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BRITISH GAI?FilRlVE TOWARDS PUISIEUX, NORTH OF ANCRE
Canadians Carry Out Three Successful Raids Against Bavarians
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STRAIN OF WARIt 1» this crushing burden that makes 
It imperative for the Grand Trunk to get 
a final and Immediate settlement with 
the Dominion Government.

What should that settlement be?
We see no refuge from bankruptcy for 

the old Grand Trunk except nationalisa
tion. That Its stockholders would benefit 
by nationalization, no one who reads Mr. 
Smlthers’ letter to the prime minister can 
doubt. We certainly would regard It as 
little short of madness for the Dominion 
Government to pay another dollar for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. If seventy million 
dollars mote is to be invested we may 
have something to show' for the Invest
ment. With the Grand Trunk, the Grand 
■Shrunk Pacific, and National Transcon
tinental, and the Intercolonial, w^ should 
be able to construct a powerful national 
•railway.

” We'hear from Gttawÿ every now and 
then that the Dominion Government may 
take over the Grand Trunk Pacific. It 
has little choice but to take It over; but 
what is to become of the Grand Trunk? 
Mr. Smlthers, in his letter, says that the 
Grand Trunk cannot continue to serve 
the public and pay Its way unless re
lieved for all time to come from the an
nual Interest charge of $2,750,000 on 
count of the Grand Trunk Pacific, under 
which It now is staggering. No temporary 
assistance, however generous, 
of any avail, and In this connection he 
writes to the prime minister:

In the course of conversation, as 
an alternative, you suggested that tne 
government might advance, by way 
of lban. sufficient money to supply 
any deficiency In the amount re
quired to meet the fixed chargee or 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for 
a period of, say, five years, antici
pating that at the expiration of that 
period the net earnings would be suf
ficient for that purpose. I repned 
that under present circumstances I 
did not think the Grand Trunk Rail- 
wav Company would be Justified in 
entering Into any rrangement which 
would Involve the accumulation of 
further liabilities against that com
pany's revenues. I considered that 
any such arrangement involving such 
increased ligblHtle* would so handi
cap the company's necessary now*r 
of financing as to render It unable to 
fulfil the evee.lnrneostor demands nf 
the nubile and public bodies—demands 
which could not ooes’bly be met un
less the credit of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company was so maintained 
as to render possible the raising of 
fresh capital as required.

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
is being dragged down to financial ruin 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific. No one can 
reach any other conclusion after read
ing the letter sent to Sir Robert Borden 
by Alfred W. Smlthers, chairman of the 
Grand Trunk Hallway, on Dec. 10, 1915. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway does 
not earn operating expenses. Every year 
Its Interest.upon Its bonds has to be paid 
by Its sureties—the Dominion Govern
ment and the old Grapd Trunk. The Do
minion Government has to fork up tour 
million dollars per annum, and the Grand 
Trunk $2,760,000. The government can 
stand the strain, but’ the Gratnd Trunk 
cannot The government, moreover,’ has 

that It can take over the 
time, but the old Grand
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Allies Can Continue Fight 
Indefinitely, Bonar Law 

Tells Commons.
No Discussion on Niceties of 

Submarine Question Cansof Stout
eat Patterns Be Tolerated.

GREEK SKY CLEARINGt ,

\ie T routera of 
fcg—and tho IMPUDENT PROPOSALS Danger of Attack From Rear 

Much. Less That Short 
Time Ago.

German Newspaper Corres
pondent in U. S. Attempt-1 

ed a Bold Stroke.

a first Hen so 
property at any 
Trunk is faced with the perpetual burden 
of paying $2,760,000 per year tor a dead 
horse. That we are not astray In esti
mating the liabilities wlU appear from 
Mr. Smlthers’ letter to Premier Borden, 
in which he says:

The amount 0£l?t«re*t guaranteed 
by the Grand Trunk Co. Is about 
$2,760,000 annually. • • * The 
amount of Interest guaranteed by the, 
government. Including that on the 
government loan of $to-0O0.0W, 
amounts to about $4,000,000 per 
annum.

a heavy worsted, 
pattern. Have 

and side straps, 
e $3.50 trousers,

Tandon. Feb. 12.—In a stirring- 
speech, Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Bonar Law, declared today before tho 
house of commons that England will, 
and is able to, continue the war indef
initely from every standpoint and that 
in mettent pertaining to the financing^ 
of the needs of her armies, she towers 
high abov^-her enemies.

The minister of tne' exchequer had 
appeared before the commons to move 
the extension of the national credit. 
.He said that the average expenditure 
has reached 1.' 5.790,000 dally and that 
since t e b-gnning of the war it has 
been necessary for the government to 
sprnd £ 4,200,000,000.
_ Despite this terrific financial strain, 

mar Law reclared that Great Britain 
able t> bear up under it far longer 

than can her enemies.
The feature of today’s program was ■ 

the introduction of two new votes of 
credit aggregating £650,000.000—<m-> 
for i: 200,000,000 to cover expenses to 
March 31, the end of the present fln- 
ane’.-il year-and. the other for £350.- 
000,000 to. start the next financial year.

Greek Situation Better,
In making advances to her allies. *i 

the chancellor continued. Great Brit
ain considered one thing only— 
whether it would be in the general 
Interest. He emphasized the import
ance of co-ordination in every fl-ld, 
and sa d the conference at Rome had 
iesulted In a decision In regard to the 
policy to be adopted toward Gré ce, 
which policy was now being fo'lowed. 
The object of that roVcy. said the 
chancellor, was to prevent the entente 
forces from b-lng attacked from the 
reor In the event of a German-Bu’gar 
invaston. The entente commanders, 
he added, now are satisfied that the 
(longer from that quarter is much less 
than it was a few weeks ago.

Another re-ult of th" conference was 
greater naval co-ordination among 
toe allies, esp'clally in the M diter- 
ranean

Bonar Lew then e-p’alned that the 
object of the con'e-ence of the alU s

(Concluded on Pane 2. Column 4).

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 12. — President 

Wilson acted swiftly on the overture 
ef a peace conrercnce went to him by 
the German foreign office. A reply 
was made to Germany today making

SIR WILLIAM HEARSTSIR ALBERT KEMPBARON MUGH.GRAHAM

KEMP AND HEARST 
GET KNIGHTHOODS

GOVERNMENT CALLED UPON
TO TAKE OVER RAILWAYS

>d quality cordu- 
shed with five 
Sizes 32 to 44. 

o clear at $2.50.

It clear that such a conference would 
not be considered -as long as Germany 
kept in effect her blockade proclama
tion of January 31, and that there 
would be no middle ground for com
promise so far as this government wae 
concerned.

The true cheekiness of the Germain 
proposal was seen in a memorandum 
submitted to Secretary Lansing by the 
gwira minister. Dr. Ritter. Germany 
proposed a conference with the United 
States to avert war while the ruth
less submarine warfare was in pro- 

l grass. •- It did not suggest that Ger- 
) many wou’d be willing to suspend the 

blockade for tho sake of keeping peace 
with tiiis nation.

ac-
That the Grand Trunk Is breaking down 

under the burden Is beyond dispute. In 
hie letter to the premier, Mr. Smlthers 
eays:

We have done our utmoi 
the heavy financing which 
necessary and the difficulty 
has been lmmeneely Increased by the 
disastrous war conditions. We are 
now at the end of our tether with 
regard to Grand Trunk Pacific fi
nancing.

Sir Hugh Graham Raised to 
Peerage as a 

Baron.

Representative Gathering of Toronto s Business Men De
mand Immediate and Radical Action That Will 

Clear Up Coal Situation Once and For All.
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OTHERS IN HONOR LIST

Captain Eld Martin of Halifax 
Given Title of 

G. C. M. G.

i efficiency in service that eucti 
c.n*clidati;n and consequent co
operation anJ ce-ordina.ion would 
bring about.

Second, that the Ontario Govern
ment take all necessary tteps ta 
immediately increase the output ef 
hydro-electrie energy by t e 
Hyd. o-Electric Commission, bot.i
f%h?rTeih*tni«™'Demi,nrPo°nSeR.i|. Ottawa, Feb. 12—A cable from the

b,* 'srr.* s«; g™»?- wKi”*
blockade from which the prevmoe Toyi'e peerage as a baron: Sir Hugh
now ... - , Graham of Montreal.

Politicians Were Present. To be knight commander of the moot
There was a curious twist u-e, dietlngudîüied order of St. Michael and 

afternoon's proceedings, and politics, . Albt Edward Kemip. m4n-
while they did not figureopenU play-
cLro^^n^h^^uA rcTe' ofchair^n Premner of Ontario. - ;
of a more1 or loss healed debate, and To be grand commander of the mos- 
defender of the Dominion Goverr- distinguished Order of St. Michael and 
ment and railway board, hud a stren- St. George: Captain Edward Martin, 
hour afternoon. Representatives of superintendent of the Halifax dock- 
thc board of trade and Canatlau yards.
Manufacturers’ Association, were not To be knights bache'or: 
quite prepared tc endorse anything as Waiter Casse!» of the exchequer court, 
radical as even temporarily govern- Mortimer B. Davis of Montreal, 
ment owned railways, and refrained in addition to Canadians mentioned, 
lrom voting. To assist these gentle- several prominent Englishmen are 
men In Iheir dilemma, Mayor Church Snored. Sir George Fiddes, permanent 
was going to shelve the resolution, colonial under-secretary, 
at the same time declaring he was graJMj commander of St. Micihaeü and 
in favor cf Its contents. James Simp- George.
son and the labor representatives In- sir Charles Wakefield, ex-lord mayor 
sifted there must be a vote. Upon the ^ London, is made a baronet. Ex- 
vole, Thomas Stevenson, James Simp- gherifja Touche and Spead are made 

Walter Brown, Controller Shaw knlshtS- These three men are well-
known In Canada, and recently pre
sented a new mace to the Canadian 
parliament.

control of the railways, 
an immediate increase in the output 
of hydro energy, and incretds.d effort 
ou the pare of the Dominion Railway 

n to relieve traffic conges- 
demanded in a resolution

Govemme

It Is now proposed that the government 
should «addle Iteelf with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and aU Ita debts, and at the same 
time ‘‘relieve the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of all its liabilities In respect of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, it» branch lines, ite development 
company, and other subsidiary com
panies, and repay tqgthe Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. any money advanced by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Co., or Its branch 
tines and development company and other 
subsidiary companies.” These words are 
from Mr. Bmithers’ letter to Sir Robert 
Borden.

The old Grand Trunk owes seventy 
million dollars on account of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, tor which the government 
is In "no way liaJble. It Is proposed that 
the government shall, without considera
tion, make the Grand Trunk whole. In 
short, the government Is to take over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, assume an ad
ditional debt of seventy million dollars 
and put the old Grand Trunk where It 
was before It entered upon the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

busers, specially 
lent figures com- 
a dark grey and 
Bn stripe pattern.

Flat Rejection.
The memorandum and reply are as 

MIows:
“Memorandum:—
-The Swiss Government has been 

requested by the German Government 
te say that the latter Is, now as be
fore, willing to negotiate, formally or 
Informally, with the United States, 
provided that the commercial blockade 
egalnet England will not be broken 
thereby.

Comm!
tien wer, „

vest.iday to discuss- the ccal situation 
There were present repr sentatives ot 
the city ceuncH, the retail coal mer- 
ohants, the CJR*L. the .Longshoremen.
District Trades, and Labor Council, 
Board of Trade, ar.d (Canadian Manu
facturers! Association.

W. F- Maclean, M.P., proposed the 
résolut on. which the meeting adopted. 
In -speaking to it, he. said that in Eng
land under war conditions the Ç*ve™' 
ment had taken over and co-ordinated 
its railroads almost the first day hos
tilities were declared. After three 
years of war Canada was running 
along with three single horse i all- 

end seemed content ,t° leave It 
which the

!

ts at 
Pair (Signed) “P. Ritter.”

This memorandum was given Imme
diate consideration, and the following 
reply was despatched today:

“My Dear Mr. Minister: I am re
quested By the president to say to 

- v you in acknow'edgtng the memorandum 
which you were kind enough to send 
»e on the list Inst., that the govern
ment of the United States would glad
ly discuss with the German Govern
ment any question It might pronose 
for discussion, were It to withdraw 
Its proclamation of the 81st of Janu
ary, in wlhich, suddenly and without 
previous intimation of anv kind, It 
cancelled the assurances which It had 
given this government on the fourth 
of May last, but that It does ndt feel 
that It can enter into any discussion 
With the German Government concern
ing the po’lcy of submarine warfare 
egalnst neutrals, which It ts now pur
suing, unless and until the German 
Government renews its assurances of 
the fourWh of May and.acts upon the 
assurance, 
ter, etc.

“To His Excellency, Dr. Paul Ritter, 
Minister of Switzerland.

No other exchange on this subject

I are made of tan 
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So the Dominion Government must 
either take over the whole Grand Trunk 
System, Including the Grand Trunk Pa. 
ciflc, or pay to the old Grand Trunk a 
bonus ot seventy million dollars.

One would not think It would take the 
government long to make up its mind, 
yet there is reason to believe that pressure 
is being brought upon the government to 
nationalize the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
leave the old Grand Trunk Under cor
porate control. Once again the old game 
is to be played if possible, which has been 
so often played in Canada. Every line 
that does not pay is to be taken over 
by the government, so that public own
ership may be discredited.

The telegraph business of Canada is 
divided on this principle between the I 
government and the private companies. 
The government owns and operates tele
graph lines on the north shore of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, where there Is little or 
no business, along the Gaepe Peninsula 
and the wilds of Labrador. It also owns 
and operates telegraph lines In the re. 
mote parts of British Columbia and the 
Yukon, and, we believe, also in some 
parts of Cape Breton, where the private 
companies refused to build; to short, any
where where the service must neces
sarily be conducted at a loss. But the 
government never ventures to build a 
line between Montreal and Toronto or In 
any thickly-settled portion of the country 
where operating a telegraph line Is profit
able.

So in the railway world. The govern
ment is quite welcome to operate a line 
thru the hinterlands of Ontario and Que
bec or thru the wilderness between the 
Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay, or to 
take over and operate the long, lean line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific without : 
branches or feeders to the prairies and 
with a port five hundred miles north of 
Vancouver, but it cannot be allowed to 
take oyer and ooerate the old Grand 
Trunk, which gridirons the prosperous 
and pooulous counties of old Ontario and 
the eastern townships of Quebec.

Justiceways
at that. The icsilution, 
meeting carried, is as •Vows:

In view of fit inab I t/ of the 
railways tr d 'iver coal suffice t 
for t e needs of Toronto and other 

i places cf Ontario this m;e.mg 
rerommen's; <■

First, that the Domirion Gav- 
over the railways

is made
I
| ernment take 

or portions of them in these times 
of war, as was done in Great 
Britain, and place them under the 
admini tratian of a single board, 
tie Rai’way Comnvssion pre
ferred, so as to secure the great st

THOUSANDS VIEW 
CANADIANS AT WAR

For the Grand Trunk to offer the gov- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and 

In return Is ridiculous. The and H. A. Harrington of the coal récemment 
ask money 
government can acquire the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at any time it wants without pay
ing the oM Grand Trunk a dollar, and 
after the government has acquired the 
Grand Trunk Pacific the old Grand Trunk 
will still be liable to its creditors on ac- 

1 of the Grand Trunk Pacific for
$2.760,000 a year for all time to come.

(Concluded on Pt.ge 11, Column 3).

TURF F CANADIAN RAIDS 
DO DAMAGE TO ENEMY

I am, my dear Mr. Minis- BRITISH STEAMER 
SHELLED BY HUNS

Impressive Scenes of Soldiers 
in Action Shown at Re

gent Theatre.ale count
r(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

WONDERFUL REALISMBavarians Suffer Setbacks in Attempts at Resistance 
—Dominion Artillery Conducts Much Suc

cessful Counter Battery ^X^ork.

.101 Submarine Opens Fire on the 
Lycia Without Moment's 

Warning.

.6ch
.69 |each Life at the Front is Seen Just 

as the Men Exper
ience It.

■23 J■ti
.10

GREEK STEAMER SUNKlaid, the party would have been jus
tified in postponing the attempt 
Rather than disappoint the men, how
ever, the enterprise was carried out 
and with such skill and dash that one 

captured and several

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 3).

Feb. 12.—The followingLondon,
communique was issued today by the 
Canadian war records office:

Apart from three carefully planned 
and well executed raids, nothing of 
special Interest has occurred on 
Canadian front during the past xveck. 
Hard frosts have prevailed, and tho 

! the cold renders the long nights more 
trying, the absence of mud makes it 
preferable to wet weather.

There has been no abatement of our

rp HE British made another small but Important advance north ot the 
Ancre along the Beaucourt-Puisieux road yesterday, taking 600 

* yards of trenches in a local operation on a limited front. They made 
their progress without difficulty. This gain brings them closer to Puisieux, 
a village east of Serre, and a considerable road centre. They are driving 
another wedge northwest of Miraumont, forcing that position Into the 
shape of an elbow, so that they can reduce Miraumont by pressure applied 
on both banks of the Ancre, the same as they did at Grandecourt. U hen 
Miraumont falls to them and they reach Puisieux, they can turn the strong 
position of Serre Hill, If It has not then already fallen to direct frontal 
pressure.

Graphic beyond/words are the views 
army In action, 
niter showing yes-

Several Other Shipping Losses 
Are Reported by Lloyd's 

Agency.

of the Canadii 
which had their 
terday at the Regent Theatre, and

prisoner was
the/

never were Toronto citizens moved to 
higher admiration for the men of 
Canada and the work they are doing 
at the front, than when they saw In 
actual reality, the men engaged In the 

Five men from the vessel dally heroism and labor of the war
zene.

The pictures were shown In an at
mosphere that had been made recep
tive by the suggestive music of the 
fine orchestra of the Regent, under 
the direction of Jack Arthur, and dur
ing the entire display of the eel, the 
selections played were very helpful to 
the sentiment invo'ved.

Among the most striking Impres
sions left by the pictures is the won- 

Mcmbe a of th3 crew of the steam- derful skill that has been attain'd by 
er say that, without a moments the men in doinir the things ir. which 
warning, a German submarine opened they are now engaged. Eve-y bov who 
fire on the Lycia. They rushed to their left Canada with t’-e fre-hness and 
boats, but the Ge-mans continu'd to Immaturity of youth upon him, is eeen 
fire cn them reck’essly. One man as a mam, expert in everv Une o- 
was seriously injured and another j action, and whether that be hand ing 
sttgMly hurt. shells, unloading the pro-ision trams.

Thv Ncthcrl-e, 4,227 tons gross, was s-aling the parapet or deftly Saving
first-aid .the impression is always the

,r:
Gowns on Parade!

Feb. 13.—Lloyds reports---------- London,
reporter was cautioned the Ore k steamer Agh'os Spy-A newspaper

'yesterday not to take any notice of the| 7^ tons, has been sunk by a
that were to be worn at the open-1

Thé I

EAPOTS, 29c.

nd decorations 18 
slightly imperfect.
..........................29

gowns
artillery activity, and much success- ing of the legislature this afternoon, 
ful counter-battery work has been world's answer to this Is that the ladiesj *h" 
carried out in co-operation with the should not wear gowns to these war'

result the times that attract any not.ee of any kind.
and especially the eye of the society re

submarine, 
have been land d. but the captain and 

remainder of the crew were
*m**

Altho despatches from the front still describe these operations as 
local, they have greater Importance than lies on the surface. Before sweep
ing forward beyond Bapaume upon Cambrai and St. Quentin, the British 
army must have, the ground cleared and prepared for a good start. 
Bapaume, which forms a nodal point in the German system of communica
tions, is not, in the strict sense of the term, the British objective. When 
they reach it, however, they can hope to accelerate their progress, for they 
will be in more open country and their advances will then " become big 
etrides, perhaps, of 3000 to 4000 yards at a time.* * * * »

The capture of positions on the south front of Serre Hill provoked a 
4, German counter-attack early Sunday night. The British caught the enemy 

by artillery barrage and machine gun fire and they easily repulsed this 
attempt. Their patrols also entered the lines of the enemy at a number 
of places, and southwest of Armentieres one raiding party blew up a Ger- 
®»n ammunition dump. The British batteries also carried out successful 
bombardments north of the Somme and near Armentieres and Ypres.• * * • *

The Canadian record office issued an official communication last night 
on the work of the troops In the past week. The Canadian forces carried 
out three successful raids. Bavarian troops resisted them in two of the 
fatds, but after fighting they forced their way into the trenches, and with 
bombs scattered the foes. They Inflicted on the Bavarians much heavier 
«Mualties than thev received. The Canadian artillery also did useful 

. service in co-operation with an aeroplane, destroying two German guns.

German submarine depredations have added only five small ships to 
to* Previous day’s toll, according to latest reporta from London, up to

(Continued on page 2, sels» 1 andZ)

drowned-
L’nv s a'so announces the s nklng 

cf tlie British steamer Lycia, British 
stea ner Nef'erle -, British steamer 
Voltaire and British steamer Olivia.

The British steamer Lycia was a 
Cuna-d 1 ne vessel of 2,715 tons, bu It 
in 1SS6 at Middlesbrough, The crew 
was saved.

ET SET, $2.85.
Loyal Flying Corps. As a 
enemy’s fire has shown a marked de- , 

during the past ftw days. j
Aeroplane Spots Guns.

to reverae this policy. It catis upon the t^a^0°an^lrerar^ns and, 
government of the day to take over both two ^r position tQ our artil-
the Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk * by wtreless. One gun was mount- reductions
Pacific, or permit them both to go Into ed on a platform and the other lncat- . ’’r '
liquidation. We are tired of having all ed in a pit. Our batteries opened fire, ! Ccats are
the dead horses unloaded on the govern- the results of which were observe thp D ncen
ment while private corporations keep and controlled by the af r^'i.:JVe’ .5^ gale of Furs. Muskrat-lined Coats,
toe" paying tines. We are not going to ^ return ^'^reported *£

divide up the Grand Trunk, of which the , £y h& =dirtot hit on the pit, and the .choice of collar^ egul
Grand Trunk Pacific is an integral part, j former by a fire which also demolish- | *4fck c]oth snell-
but if there is to be any division we em. , ed a house nearly. i ott r shawl collar; regu ar $135, for pirt rennrtcd on hv departure from
phatically object to the Grand Trunk, Full reports have now been receiv- -110 phind ’pb.a, January 21, for Dun-
Company keeping all the tenderloin and ed on fW0 of the three raids under- Qne three-quarter lined Coat, select' kl'k, France.
tossing the government a piece of the | taken during the week. The first was Canadian muskrat skins, otter collar; ! The Lyc’ t was a stee' screw steame--

on a small scale and was carried out ie„ular jvo.0, r dueed to $75. I of 2715 tons, r gls ered at Liverpool
by a party numbering 30. drawn from Q Coati Russ'an sabl ■ gills lining, end owned by tne Cunard Steamship 

of Cameron Highlanders 'ctler roi)aT._ size 42 inches; regular Company.
$300, for $250. ! Nwete-'n members of the crew of

Two only Coats lined with Japan se the British tank steamer Saxontan.
mink, sizes 38 and 40 inches; regular which was sunk Feb. 8 by a German
$175 for $125. W. & D. Dineen Com- , submarine, w re rescued, according to

Limit d, cor. Yooge and Tem- a Central News report. Eight men
were Injured. _______

1 rati on in green, 
Dlorings. Monday porter.2.85 crease
INIERES. 95c. The World believes the time has come located1 BIG REDUCTION TODAY IN MEN’S 

COATS.

in Men's Fur 
the outstanding feature of 

February Stock-takingi >

Piece» of Dion*1"' | 
—Various decora- ;| 
les Dinner Plates»! 
i, Soup plates» ,t 
lall Meat PJattwe.

Bowie, etoj
!

(Concluded on Page 4, Column t!

BRITISH MAILS.

. British and fo-eign mull /via 
wm c’nee at the general Port

ugal’
rice

flànk.
Tlte next 

England) -
''^liettora o«*to£v matter ctoy-Tlegnlar

s#? Ss^«8£ ss;
close at 5.00 p.m., Twedny, Feb. 13.

WamïpadBÿ \ a battalion 
of Canada. At 4 a.m. two officers and 
a sergeant made a final reconnais- 

of the enemy’s wire, and in do- 
were discovered and

INJURY TO LEG.
will cloeoGordon Tooze. 20 Robert street, had 

his left leg Injured when he fell oppo
site, 20 College street, last night.

removed to the Western Hospital

sa nee
ing so they
»p»y. _______

feet to usually a vital factor In a small peranee streets.
B Ho

was , ,
In the police ambulance. -to---------------—
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGS

l r
BRITAIN STANDS 

STRAIN OF WAR
1 the week, a tiny piece of meat. Fis 

takes the place of meat on other days, 
unless one can buy a goo^e, at (1.56 a 
pound (they cost $2 a pound Just be
fore Christmas), a duck, at (1.44 a 

i pound, a t.i. key at $1.32 a pound, or 
a hen at $1.08 to $1.20 a pound. Com- 

I paratively little game com e on the 
! maikets. apparently going to the 
hotels and restaurants.

BERLIN PRICES GO 
TO DIZZY HEIGHTS

HAMILTON LOSES 
TWO BIG STORES L. BABAYAN’Si

4f
i H=adqdSrter.:34King St Eart\ Established in Canada 

1S96Î (Continued from Page 1).
Many Staples Altogether Dis- 

appear From Màrket in 
Germany.

Grafton and Pratt Companies 
Suffer Heavy Damages by

Spectacular Fire.
• ______

BELOW ZERO WEATHER

_ in Peibogrud was to discuss how the
Supper Is the problem to the aver- ctiulcl help the Russians to the |

age household. Generally there aie no preparatlons f0, their Offensive this 
potatoes left over from noon, and if f The government, he said, had : 
there are there is not fat In which to vet r£Ceived a report from this 
fry them. The usual German supper
before the war consisted of Co d moa ». i Total Outlay Huge,
sausage, cheese, bread and butter and | Bmiar 8aid that at the end
beer. There Is no meat, no cheese and the current year the national debt 
no sausage, no butter on four or five wou,d atond between £3.800,000,000 ; 
days of tiie week, no more bott'e beer &nd £ 3i9oo 000,000. Advano s to allies 
and many soloonkeepers refuse to sell and domlnj,ms wouid be approximate- 
beer to b? drunk, off the premises. The j £390,000,000. The number of appll- 
beer, moreover, Is all but undrinkable. | caUona and the amount applied for by I 

Pepper costs $6 a pound, and smyul the general public for the new loan, 
raisins $1-08. Saccharine dissolved in the chancellor said, were larger than 
water has taken the place of sugar for eVer before,
sweetening coffee, and tea In private , -phe chancellor pointed out that the 
homes as well as restaurants Ml.k tolal y0te8 of cred,t for the current 
to ordinarily aval ab e to limited quan- financial year wouId amoUnt to 
titles only for invalids, the very aged £j,95o,000,000. He said that was in I 
and small children. excess of the estimate of Reginald I

McKenna# cTtànceUdr of the exdheQuer 
under the Asquith; ovemmwtîi^id that

Kifex-

RY
$150,006 Worth of Genuine High-Grade

SALEGREAT FEBRUA
: conference

NO FATS CAN BE HAD
■qm

ORIENTAL RUGOne Hundred and Twenty- 
Five Thousand Dollars is 

Estimated Loss.

Authorities Keep Potatoes at 
Seventy-Two Cents Per 

Bushel.

-

j !I

■ ! <31, Hamilton, Ont., Feb. IS.—With the 
weather be'ow zero the members of 
the local fire force last night fought one 
of the most speotaotular fires to the 

history of this city. The fire which broke 
out shortly after nine o'clock did ap
proximately $125,000 damage to the 
Grafton Clothing Company and to the 
T. H. Pratt Clothing Company.

The Grafton building, which to sit
uated in the heart of the shopping dis- ^ any but the well-to-do, the
trlot, and was of a four-story con- daily allowance of potatoes had been 
atructlon, was entirely gutted, while reduced to 10 ounces and that either 
the Pratt store had the read complete- a shortage of flour or a disordered dto- 
ly destroyed by fire and water. The tributkm of it among the bakers ha.l 
fire was first noticed about nine o'clock tesulted in long queues of 
and within ten minutes of the general standing for hours to froni^ 
ararm which was - turned In, the en- btkeries. '
tire building was a sheet of flames and Minimum prices of the foodstuffs 
sparks and smoke were shooting bun- cor.trolled by the government are still 
dreds of feet into the air as If they very low for potatoes and bread, and 
were being forced from a cnimney. ALII comparatively low for meats Potatoes 
the hose lines available, about fifteen cost only 72 cents the standard bushel 
ip number, were laid and hundreds of 0f 60 pounds, and bread a tittle less 
tons of water were poured into the than 3 1-2 cents a pound. But th(. 
flames, but so Intense was the heat that potato allowance is insufficient fo 
ior the first hour or so the flames ap- reople who have little but bread and 
peared to be holding their own. potatoes to eat and it has to be eked

The cold was so intense that out with turnips, 
aa fast as the water was poured onto No Eggs Till February.
-.he face of the building It was frozen it had been hoped to allow one egfe 
with the result that pie front of the per person each two weeks In greater 
Grafton building looked like a frame Berlin, but the last one-egg allowance 
°» lce- was made some five weeks ago and

to a statement to The World re- j i other Is not promised until February, 
presentatlve, Col. J. j, Grafton stated When the correspondent left Berlin 
SÎÜ'Va 9tock his st08e amounted to in August it was still possible to buy 
$80,000 and Insurance $40,000. He said cheese. Since the end of August 
that the building was worth $25.000, there has been no cheese on the mar- 
and insurance about $15,000. Accord- ket. It is said that considérai/e 
ing to Col. Grafton the building and quantities are being imported from 
property was worth $100,000. T. H. Holland, but it goes apparently to the 
Pratt told The World representative front, except tor small quantities al- 

„fs..®:ore carried a stock valued towed the restaurants and hotels.
. jlZ5.ooo. while he ‘did not care to Another serious reduction -of avail 
inake any statement atout insurance, | able foodstuffs has been the expropria
an official of bis store stated that it tion for control by the government of
tannnn hk,e‘y be ln r-he neighborhood of! a)\ canned vegeitab'es. Four or five

weeks ago the dealers were permltte t 
uwing to the thousands of specta- *<■> sell a fractional part of their stock,

,rs that crowded In on the firemen, but only two cans on each bread card, 
the police were forced lo establish f permission to seU a further part -,
(ttad fine along James, King Wiltiaif expected to be granted scon again
wk J>,art °J Hus'hson and King streets, but the dealers are to be compelled to 
hnortly after the outbreak of the fire open each can before selling it, so
the street carsx stoptied running and as to force the buyers to Consume 1;
did not again resume service until 11 at once and not hoard It. 
c clock. Great credit is due to the Meat Dear in Berlin.
efficient wo k of the firemen, which. The weekly allowance of meat of a'l Wounded—F. C. Hunt, Brantford; Fred, 
under Chief Tencyck, practically saved ;cmds in the greater Berlin muni Prest, England; A Sinclair, Auburndale,' 
e. great portion of the business sec- cl pall ties runs from 6 1-4 to 8 1-2 K-S. ; J. J. RVan.
tion of the city, as there was a strong ounces. The cheaper varieties cost1 bo? 1 ^ B" skllu>n< Ann Ar
wind blowing and nothing would have atout 60 cents, the dearest 72 cents. ; killed inaction—J. H. Hay, Revelstoke, 
slopped the flames if they had not * Ore of the most serious deprivations b.C. 
tieen confined to the Grafton and Pratt continues to be the lack of faits and
buildings. For a time It was thought oils. The weekly allowance of butte- , toria, B.C.
that the entire block would go, and and margarine togethe'r is a tittle less _KLj*d In action -Daniel McKenzie
the owners of the stores and offices v. an three ounces per head. Oil is aff tlal-n3- 
tlong King William street emptied* 'expensive that it js out of the reach 
tbedr places of the contents. The in- sof the great majority. The corfes- 
inates of the Victoria Cafe lost theii pondent paid $3.12 for about two-thirds 
nerve altogether and threw cash reg- of a pint of hazlenut oil to be used for 
later, chairs, tables and everything re- trying. Goose fat costs $4.80 per can 
movable into a heap in the middle of of 17 3-5 ounces, and is the only fat,
the street. The tons of water gradu- except vegetable oils, that can be
îfe, 4stn £ have effect, and by 11 bought without a card. Previously reported misting, now klll-
c-dock Grafton s store was nothing Hungry All Time. ed in act.on—A. S. Culling wood, New-
but an ice shell filled with debris, while This insufficiency of fats in the daily j market. Ont.; N. L, McClelland, iiawer, 
the rear of Pratt’s was destroyed and ration shows itself in an almost con Sasic.; John McKenzie, Vancouver, B.C. 
thousands of dollars’ worth of stock dnuous feeling of hunger. The cor WounWed and missing—Htmry Mitchell,

. ruined. Many cellars in the vicinity respondent, experiencing this himself m_G F Johnston Costle-
ot the fire were flooded with water, in the first days of his visit, remarked f „ . J <■ i^ank v,mnioeg
Towles Lunch had to conduct its busi- on it. ! wôunded-R. A Ha’orow, L? Pas.
rxss by candle light, as the power was "I feel hungry all the time,” said Man.; Me..-bouine Sandwich, England; K. 
rhut off, and a great mafly of the other the person addressed. j I. De ell, Windsor, Ont. ; U. H. Gammon, There» was considerable debate on the
business houses in the vicinity were Extending his investigations, the j Tlfts Cove, J. J. Leoisk, Selkirk, new vote of credit, but after Mr. Mc-
c too deprived of their light. correspondent heard similar exprès- ! or r'a ne ^ vvl^on a ’ KpWna had sipoken it became uninter-

De spite the adverse conditions un- sions from all sids. The bitterest (,u’ Qoderich, Out. ; W. XiVaudaje, Nut- e»ting. 
der which the firemen and police complaints come from soldiers at home ana, Sask. ; À. E. Lane, England. ’ Col. Arthur Lvnch, Nationalist, made
worked, there a-as not an accident. When the writer last visited the front, j Gas-poisoning—Sergt. Wm. Reid, Scot- reference to President Wilson’s pro
tine of the truck teams broke loose in July, the men’s rations were ample |larid-  posai for a world peace as the most
end started up King William street, In every respect, and there is no rea- ! T Kllle£ ',n ,ac^"~('' vU Kemp Moose momentous declaration ever made Ln
but Constable MacMillan stopped the son to believe the same is n-t true t'vt^treal " Jlh ma£ hho to Delias, ybe history of nations, terming It a
horses When they reached James today. The soldier at home thus notices ! ' D|ed 0f wounds—H. W. Huntley Eng- definite plan wihioh, if followed by the 
street The fire was still going at an the dlff rence more keenly than do land. ’ oivilied powers, would almost eliminate
early hour this morning, but it was those who have gradually to accustom Previously reported dangerously wound- warfare. If the TJ. S. intervened in 
entirely under control. themselves to one deprivation after ed> now died of wounds—E. A. Monigeau, the present war, he said, this would

another. Montreal. secure a victory for the entente ailles-
Seriously Ill-Henry Doucett, Sydney, N. col. Lynch strongly criticized the con

duct of the war andf demanded the 
recall of Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig, the British commander-in-chief.

Mr. McKenna’s reference to the pos
sibility of a general election provoked 
much lobby gossip. This was based 
on the fact that the life of the present 
parliament expires at the end of 
April, and the new vote woull give the 
government enough money to carry on 
the war till after a general election, if 
it became necessary, 
opinion was, however, that the govern
ment would ask for an extension of the 
life of the existing parliament.

Stockholm, Jan. 20.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—Food condi
tions In Germany have changed great
ly for the worse in tihe last five months.

of the Associated

I
& / \

Entire Stock Offered at Prices Below Present Cost: The corresipondent 
Press,'who had been away from Ger
many since the first week to August, 
has Just returned from a stay of thre^ 
r eeks in Berlin. He fipund that many, 
staples of food had altogether disap
peared from the markets, others had 

dear that they are beyond

! BACK YARD GARDENING 
AND HOW TO GO AT IT

----------  to the allies and-the dominion»:'
U t Until May.

The average expenditure Wad in
creased by £ 1,000,000 daily, a» com
pared with the First sixty-thrie days 
of the financial year. There ink) had 

yard gardening and also told of the ease been an Increase in exno-dftures for 
with which vegetables could be grown the armv but itfor household use by the devotion of a , 1“*,, , (wa» proportionate
little time and energy. Thç speaker thf. increase in the number of
gave as the reason for so many people ! troops, the army being fourteen tim_s

as large as when the war began.
The amounts asked for, Mr. Law 

said, would enable the government to 
me t expenses until the end of May. 
On the |ast vote of credit there had 
been un unexpected balance of £76,- 
ooo.noo. — -

“Me have a superiorltv ndt only ln 
men but in equipment.” said Mr. Law. 
He nss*rtei that the increase in the 
p]r]°dccUon of munitions was going on ; 
all the time, being as marked now as 
at any previous period. The smallest 
-ncrease in anv kbid of shell as com- 
pared with the average in the first 
year of war was 28 times that output. 

No Thought of Election.
Mr. McKenna said that never before 

*<L*H5h,a ,arge credit been asked 
at the beginning of a sesslrn, and that 
the government must either be in
tending to prevent parliament from 
reviewing the expenditures during the 
coming months, or else . the money 
t us provided should tide the country 
qver a possib’e parliamentary recess 
or election. Mr. Law said the ques
tion of a. general election had 
entered his mind.

m
:

; A great response has been given to our great Fetru dry Bug bale by several Rug Buyers of Toronto and 
surrounding cities, during the first week of this Sale. W title prices of Oriental Rugs are more than double at 
present time and will remain so in the future, wo are in a pos.tion to. offer exceptional bargains dut mg the 
Sale for the role reason that we had bought a big portion of our stock at a time when prices were normal.,'
The following is only a partial list of this week’s special bargains, and we have as well a good many other *Fv 
bargains throughout the Store too numerous to mention,
Room Size Rugs and Carpets Suitable tor Dining-Rooms and Living-Rooms or Drawing-Rooms ft

;es
ï

i Sidney Johnstone, specialist in vege
table gardening of the Ontario Agricul- 

-tural Department, lecturing before a 
large audience in the assembly hall of 
the Central Technical School last even
ing gave a number of details on back-

■
!

■.
!

’

m V*ANATOLIAN, blue ground, small Persian design. Size *1.3 x 8.10. Sale price, $150,00.
ANATOLIAN, champagne ground, terra border.and medallion, all over designs. Size 10.9 x 8.7. Sale price, 
$135.00.
PERSIAN SERAPPI, terra ground and border, blues and ivory comers. Ideal dining-room rug. Size 18.7 x 
9.7. Salq price. $195.00.
OUSHAK KIRMAN, green ground, red medallion and border, 12.4 x 10. Sale price, $125.00.
GULISTAN, red ground, blue border, palm lei^f design, 13.5 x 10.5. Sale price, $155.00.
ROYAL KIRMANSHAH, all over design, soft browns, blues, and Luis.- Size 12.9 x 9.1. Regular price $350.00. 
Sale price, $275.00.
ROYAL KIRMANSHAH, all over design, old rose, blues, and greens, 11 x 8. Regular price $385j00i Sale price, 
$265.00.
PERSIAN MESHED, red ground, blue border and medallion, ll.S x 7.5. Sale price, $135.00.
FINE MELEZ, Chinese design, in yellow and blues, 13.1# x 10. Sale price, $325.00.
ROYAL SAROUK, dark blue ground and border, rose medallion; n. very fine specimen. Size 11.6 x 8.3. 
ular price $330.00. Sale pi ice, $297.50.

Take Advantage of This Opportunity While This Sale Lasts& It W.II Pay Yon 
to Buy Now for Present and Future Requirements.

Out-of-town Orders Givon Our Most Careful Attention.

B? jbuyers 
of ' ttoe

5 I
being unsuccessful in growing vegetables 
in their yards that they did not exer
cise enough care in planting the seed in 
rich soil. "Hie land, he said, should be 
well manured and the seed or plant not 
planted too deep.

"It Is not difipult to grow lettuce," Mr. 
Johnstone sa 187 "if the seed is planted 
right. A row of seed planted in a row 
three feet in length will provide enough 
lettuce for the average family.

“Head lettuce seed Should be sown in 
rows twelve inches apart, and when the 
leaves become two inches in height they 
should be thinned out.

"Sp'nach seed should be planted in 
rows from eight to ten inches apart, and 
when ready to use should be cut off gt 
the surface of the ground. If the seed 
Is planted on July 16 people would have 
plenty of the vegetable for the table in 
the fall.

“Green onions are easily obtained if 
you purchase ‘Dutch sets’ or small) onions 
and plant them in the ground. 1^ a few 
weeks’ time this will give you' an abund. 
ance of onions. Onions left oVer from 
the winter are also good to plant. Just as 
long as the onions are burled Just a few 
inches ibelow the surface.

Beats, carrots and parsnips are plant, 
ed in the spring and harvested in the 

They should be grown In rows 
from twelve to fifteen Inches apart end 
planted with care.

*:
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JECTS PLANCan Endure Strain.
In giving the progressive increases 

to the daily expenditure for the five 
periods of the war, corresponding with 
the five votes or credit, Mr. Bonar Law 
explained that the daily expenditure 

'in the last 63 days was £5,790,QUO. 
This increase, he said, was not due 
to recent advances to the allies and 
Great Britain's dominions, for the do
minions were now beginning largely 
to finance themselves, but to the cost 
of munitions and the increased cost of 
food, amounting to £190,000 daily.

Announcing that at the end of the 
current year the national debt would 
stand at between £3,800,000,600 and 
£ 3,900,000,000, and that the, advances 
to Great Britain's allies and domin
ions would be approximately £390,- 
'0(H£WWvMr. BopdrLkw tgked whether 
the enteffte_w6u’d be able to bear the 
burden of bringing the war to a suc
cessful conclusion. He said he had 
every confidence in the future, and 
believed that the :iew loan, of £550,- 
000,000 would be a success, 
the country had* a difficult road front
ing It as a nation, and that it might 
still have greater sacrifices to bear, 
but that there would be no drawing 
back. Great Britain wou’d be able to 
stand the financial strain longer than 
her enemies, and it wou’d not be on 
that account that Great Britain would 
be forced to make a disastrous peace.

Col. Lynch's Criticism.

II 1

WOBURN

SCARBORO WANTS HYDRO 
PASSES NEEDED BYLAW

Authorizes Debentures Necessary 
. to Pay for Installing the 

Line.

AMERICANS TENDER
- ON IRON PIPE ORDERCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
(Continued from Page 1),»

has taken^tfiace between this govern-. 
ment and otner government or per
sons.

I - / \
York Township Council Holds 

Special Meeting to Consider 
Matters of Importance.

Amazing Revelations. *
The proposal was not before the' 

American Government for more than 
48 hours and only 24 of these hours, 
In writing, before it was flatly re
jected by the American Government 
Some amazing facts in connection with 
this developed today. One is that a cor
respondent of a German newspaper in

i INFANTRY.
: ■.

of the YorkAt a special meeting 
Township Council, held yesterday and 
presided over by Reeve Griffith with 
ali the members present, 20 tenders in 
all for the supply oi pipes and fittings
in connection with the proposed n-'w u* Iwaterworks system were submitted. the amount of $18,500, preparatory to be- 
Tbero tvas a wide tenge of prices, and ginning the installation of the hydro. 
the engineer was instructed to exainihe eie6tric power and light line In certain
sübmtilla. report *at the Tex t meetiiT of sections of the municipality. The mat- 
council. Some of the firms represented , «ter has been before the township in one 
were R. S. Weeds Oo., hid., of Phila- form or another for the last two years,8S&,. a « «. .» „.

The Dominion Railway Beard, notified tilions, and the passage of the bylaw 
the council that the latter’s adnlication 
re the C.N.R. crossings over the Dawes 
road and Don Mills road would be heard 
at the next sitting of the railway board
^ib^C. N elles of Kingsdale, a member 
of the village commission in 1916, which- j work of putting in the poles and string- 
commission is said never y. nave “î?" | ing the wires 
applied to council for reinstatement, the 
right of the commission having appar- | up- 
entlv lapsed. Assessment Commissioner avenue from the end of the civic car line. 
Clarke pointed out that the municipality and on up the Kennedy road to Agin, 
of Kingsdale v-as created by a special court. Beyond this point no arrange. 
nrt of the legislature, and in his opin on r» ents have yet been made to continue 
the commiseicn would retiuiro to again the work. A number of farmers beyond 
apply to that bedy for further powers. that point are anxious to make con

nection. The Villages of Unionville and 
Markham are ready to eld in the further 
extension of the line at the earliest pos
sible mom# nt.

In deference to the wishes of the resi
dents of Chester avenue, the name of 

---, .... TUI, rAlTMTV that street was yesterday changed to SERIOUS IN THE COUNTY Courcelette road. • Six young mer. tormer- 
______  *y resident there were engaged ln the

Unionville is Only Village Where ?„f SZZt 
Commodity is Not Really >' ']^2?-

Srnrcp Pe Highland Creek have been bought
Dld-rcc. by the township for $1800, and the divi.

sion of one large school, section into two 
The coal sit ration in the county, in- smaller ones was formally ratified. The 

stead of improving, is steadily growing • auditors report was adopted and a mm. 
worse. Markham village had no coal her of routine matters dealt with, 
last night, and it is raid, no prospect of 
getting any. Unionville is, so far a-s 
known, about the only railway point 
where there is no real scarcity, but even 
here, owing to the fact that other vil
lages have been supplied, the scarcity is Weston Town Council 
beginning to make itself felt. Alexander , «-v»uuv«i
Brucè. a member of tha firm of Bruce Busy on Tax CollectionBros, of Almira, but owning yards and on IBX VOUCCUOn
handling cc41 at Gorinley. a point 25 
miles north of Toronto on the Canadian The Weston Library Board was last 
Northern, told The World last night tnat n'ght granted $1200 toward the rnain- 
ho had not a pound in the yards and tenance of that institution by the town
had not had for some days. council, and the treasurer on the au-

•Tn this connection I find a remark- thorlty of council was instructed to take 
able condition of affairs existing, said i prompt steps to collect all arrears’ of 
Mr. Bruce, “and one which I am at a taxes. The statement was mode dur- 
!css to understand. I have done my ing the dlscusrlon on the resolution that
best to secure supplies end quotations in one ward alone mote than‘$90110 iras
from Buffalo, but lately have not been in arrears, one citizen being indebted to 
able to get a single car and yet w hen | the amount of $1800. In a communication 
1 approach a coal broker in rororto l Dr. Caroline Brown obiected strongly to 
am told that by paying a premium of the amount end manner of assessment 
$3 a ton I can get all the coal I want, on business values. The power and light 
This I refuse to do and the consequence commission were granted the use of n 
is we arc without coal. Mr. Bmoe fur- room in the council chamber, arid R L 
ther said that the. situation was a very Padget was appointed auditor at a sal- 
serious one and t\vtt when the farmers ary of $100 a year.
lirard of the arrival of a car within a The Western Driving Club submitted 
reasonable distance there was a rush for an offer for the uee of the fair grounds, 
that point. offering to erect buildings ' costing SHOO"

of a nature and in a location satisfactory 
to the council. The matter will be dealt 
with at the next meeting: J. J. lai
ton was appointed a member of the pub
lic library board.

. The Soarboro Township Council, at 
yesterday’s meeting, passed a bylaw 
authorizing the ii

1 Dangerously -III—Thomas Wilson. Vic.1 ic of debentures to
New

Cologne, Germany, fathered the whole, 
scheme, altho it was suspected he was. 
acting for Count von Bernstorff, the' 
retiring German ambassador, 
correspondent sent a long despatch to 
Germany thru the Sayville wireless' 
after seeking permission of the navy 
department to do so, thru George 
Kirchwey, a dean of Columbia law' 
school and an Influence to pro-German 
circles.

-1: : i-!
SERVICES.

i i This1

‘
Died—Driver J. A. Seville, England.!

He said' ' INFANTRY.
yesterday puts the matter beyond all 
doubt!

The Ontario Hydro Power Commission 
are said to be ready to proceed with the

Termed U. 8. Divided
The despatch was bold in some pas- . 

sages saying that the American people 
were divided on the subject of war 
with Germany and tnat the proper 
handling of the situation by the Ger
man foreign office would meet with 
strong opposition to the administra- 

The state department official! 
amazed when they read the

■ - !r j
1 as soon as spring opens 

The line will run along Danforth
k:1 „

tion.
jk were so

text after it had been sent that they 
called on the correspondent for an ex
planation and tonight he is threatened 
with disbarment from channels of to-» 
formation in Washington.

The rumors current for several days 
that W. J. Bryan in involved to the 
scandal are not yet confirmed, but it to 
believed that an important develop
ment is forthcoming. Mr. Bryan while', 
in Washington, is said to have con-” 
ferred with emissaries of the German 
embassy and since going to Miami. 
Florida, it is said, has also seen per- 

known to be connected with the

:
! ALMIRA
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COAL SITUATION GROWS*'

No Real Coffee Left.
There is a deadly monotony about Died of pneumonia—Jas. Conley, Wll- 

the meals in the averagfe household, kmrvtow, Man.
Breakfast genera’Iy consists of rolls, Wounded—R. J. Jones, Montreal: C. R.
?nadTdarorîinnenfm^de» PUmT,klnS)' E^dT'R^n^d^W^Nap.inkr^; 
and a decoction of roasted acorns, rye, Corp. J. C McInnis, Gtosgow, Ont.
chicory and whatnot that goes by the t Killed in action—J. C. Malcolm. Cran- 
name of coffee- There is no real oof- | brook, B.C.
fee left. Some t a at high prices is i Previously reported m'eslna, now re- 
sti'l to be had. but the poorer people' Ported missing, believed killed—CKas.
drink a brew of linden blossoms, rasp- CaDr[eud oV woundPs’-n4958, H. S. Webster, 
berry haves or leaves of ther shrubs Hamilton, 
or trees. For the “secon breakfast” 
there is drv bread.

Dinner generally consists of boiled, 
was potatoes with salt, some kind of boiled 

vegetable and. on perhaps two days of

Cedric, With a Big Cargo,
Starts Voyage to Liverpooli

sons
pro-German propaganda.

President Wilson is to charge of the
arming of .

New York, Feb. 12.—The Associated 
Frees says that with approximated 
18.000 tons of cargo, mostly war sup. 
y’ies, and S.COO bags of United States 
mail transferred from the American 
liner St. Louis, but with no passengers, 
the British steamship Cedric of the 
White Star Une left here today for 
Liverpool.
has been he'd here since February 3, 
the date on which the st. Louis 
to have departed.

<yP-question relating to the 
American ships, it developed today. 1» |
is expected that he ' will sanction tito p 
plan for the navy department to fur-- « 
nisik guns for American merchantmen, 
so far as it can do so without drawing j 
upon its own resources. ' I

The amazing story told by Ambas
sador Gerard and the correspondency 
with him has aroused deep indignât!!»

s
WESTON

;

The prevalent
The mail on the Cedric

MOUNTED RIFLES.I
Pll■ Wounded—Lieut. John S. Lindsay, Que

bec.Izi
ENGINEERS.

Died of wounds—Corn. G. A. Keen, St. 
Mary's, N.B.

Wounded—Driver Wm. Arthur, Eng
land.

TWO HUN MUNITION
FACTORIES BLOW IT

Hamburger Paper Reports D* 
struction of Large Ammu

nition Plants. v

INFANTRY.

^ WAR SUMMARY ^ Seriously III—James Huddles tone, Belle
ville, Ont.; V. F. Miller, England; An
drew Abel, Lucky Strike, Alta.

Dangerously III—G. H. Owen. Rossland, 
B.C.; John narrower, Scotland; W. C. 
Hasely, Simcoe, Ont.

Wounded—Harry Turner, Winnipeg; J. 
S. Fry, Glenwilliam, Ont.; Lieut. W. K. 
Ross. England.

r
}

T<f

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED INFANTRY. Lon<
Killed In action—B. A. Woodcock, 

Brantford, Ont.
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—8293, Sgt. B. H. Brooks, 86 
Prescott avenue. West Toronto; H. H.
Fabian, Galt, Ont.; J. J. Ffnan, Ottawa; 
Alex. MacNicolI, ,Cloyne, Ont.; J. M. 
Stephens, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Russell 
Stephens, Sault Ste. Mar e, Ont.

Seriously III—Frank Dwey. England; 
H. R. Forrest. Winnipeg.

-i
fContinued From Page 1.) Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 13^* 

According to The Hamburger Nadir- 
richten, two large ammunition tog' 
lories at Thom. East Prussia, and m 
Glueckauf. In Qulckbom. near IUÈ& 
burg, were destroyed by cki.ioo^H 

Sixty-three persons "toÇi 
killed and the same number wounded^

i ARTILLERY.

Dangerously III—Driver F. J. Gisborne,
Ladysmith, Que.

i
ineffectiveness to tie lost greatly in effect and
three or‘four day“ late as a ru^ soThe'snurt in wUh

lasted only two days, and It has since steadily declmed^^ich'i6^6^1'0118 
tion has as its cause the effective work of the British nâtrnis a c^asumina- 
eommon sense precautions. German naval officers win hâve 
more effective weapon, or bring their fleet out to

INFANTRY.!m MRS. LEVI CLARKE DIES.

Was Wife of Former Thornhill Public 
School Principal.

The death of Mrs. I^evi J. Clarke. 104 
Avenue road, took place on Sunday night 
after a long illnuss. The late Mrs. Clarke 
was 77 years old and pi ior to the re
moval of the family to the city resided 
At Thornhill, where Mr. Clarke was prin
cipal of the Thornhill Public School. 
Besides her husband she is survived by/ 
three sons, Harold, manager Lake cim- 
coe Ice Company; Robert, in Kansas 
City, and Charles, ln overseas serKce.

ETOBICOKE PIONEER DIES,

Mr». J. A. Canning Had 74 Grandchildren 
and 54 Great-grandchildren.

Inst Week.Killed in action—R. A. Richmond, W.
'seriously H—M H Hill Waseca <5-isk Previously reported mlsisng, now killed G^p-gn1^ng^3?574H JasW^g;rftok5 ^ Wm" Ha!L San‘

Wounded—11604, Vincent Murphy, 1297 
Dundas street, Toronto; Geo. Wells, Eng
land; ; 201623, Wm. Johnstone, 54 Em- 
merson avenue, Toronto; J. H. Bongham,
Portland, Ore.; J. S. Bryant, London;
Corp. P. M. McNab. Watson, Sask.

Wounded—F. E. Good. Westport, Ont;
Leonard Sands, Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Ont.; J. H. Haw, Cloraday. ont.

Previously reported missing, noV re
ported wounded—A Laurin, St. John’s 
Que.

Killed In action—540529. J. R, Taylor 
70 Balsam avenue, Toronto. ’

Missing—453026. Serot. Alfred Flatt BO 
Cambridge avenue, Toronto.

Serlgusly III—W. J. Roe. Atwood, Ont 
Killed In action—B. Kyllo, Medicine 

Hat-. Alb.
Missing, believed killed—Medord Soucv 

Montreal.
Wounded—Vex. Lei per. England • Wm 

Pattu’lo. Airdrie. Alb.; J. A. Kenny, Waln- 
wright, Alb.

Of Eli
to invent a 

o sea, to Impress the allies 
»

5? the
m i

® i
mlm

hi * «stab
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44 * STEAMERS SUNK^^EARLSCOURTi Previously reported dangerously III. 
new died of pneumonia—E. C. Frank 
Winnipeg.

Previously reported dangerously i|i 
now died of wounds—Wm. Peters m, Dcn- 
nuirk.

Killed in action—J. a. Melton. Scot-

- Washington s stern rejection of the German attempts at v,- 
to condone submarins frightful ness shows the determina/ton of t hl nL i^A 
States to resist lawlessness. The withdrawal of the American Re^tefUcted 
mission from Belgium apparently forecasts preparation for war** ftormaT' 
has refused to release Anwtean seamen taken on captored oZIZl * 
ships, giving to the United States a further cause of P d passeD^er

: I ( i
I Sir

HOLD ANOTHER MEETING. Of W<
sion
bring
geree
t’airlc

I fI
1 Owing to the t-vecess of Sunday even

ing’s naval recruiting meeting in the 
Royal George Thetul-e, Earlscouit. i-t is 
the Intention of the naval staff to ho-ld 
another meeting at an early date, when 
It is expected Rev. S. Baal will make 
another appeal for

Among the artists who contributed to 
the musical program on Sunday evening 
was Miss K. Scrogg, pianist and vccal-

yesterday reported euidf

Aghies Spyndion (Gr^ek), 768 ton* ; ,- 
Nethertee (British), 4,227 tons.
Lycia (British). 2.715 tons.
Voltaire (British), 409 tons,
Olivia (British) 242 tons. __„
Ships sunk since Feb. 1, 87; tot».,, 

tonnage, 188,065.

Steamers 
are;M I land.

Died of bronchitis—John 
Cumberland, B.C.

Wounded—Lyle

war.
* * Thl* Milligan,

___  Hearns. Vaneouvè»-.
B.C.; E. C. Furr.rats, New Weetmin.ler 
B.C.; Lieut. W. M. Ray, Ireland; Mtior 
H. M. Logan. St. Martins. N.B.; Percy 
Gillis, St. John, N.B.; C. A. Imersor. 
South Poreupone. Ont. ; J. p. Flynn. Ire
land: 170290, J. M. Irvine, 125 Yarmouth 
road. Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In'action—408157, Alfred Moore, 203 Mark 
ham street, Toronto.

Wounded and missing—A. L. Feck 
Vancouver.

bundi
cerea
eary
typ*

On the French. Russian and Rumanian fronts raids mutin,v 
exchanged with the enemy. The Germans act more boldlv wtih the n,!T 
sians in these ra'ds than thev do with the British and the French Thé 
Russ'ans, however, speedily rally and they make also successful raids in 
retaliation. ,A capable Judge of arm'es saw the first Russian divisions of 
Brutiloff’s army march to the relief of the Rumanians about the middle of 
Decembèr. He sa vs that the Russians have plenty 0f artillery both light 
and heaw, and that their equipment has now equaled the equipment of 
the Germans. The troops are of first quality, young and well set up On 
Tie Italian front the Austrians could not hold nrv of the postions pene
trated by them east of Gorizla in the attacks of last week. The Italians 
speedily ejected them in a counter-attack. Some persons suspect that the 
Germans plan to attack Italy this spring, both on the Isonzo front and 
in the Trentino, This more would perhaps forestall any Italian action in 
-Macedonia.

Vi men.p r is ■e ! ;■ 11
inist.
beaut]!> Î SPEAKS TO HOMING SOCIETY. 48 BefOne of the earnest pioneers erf Etobi

coke Township. Mrs. Jennet Anderson Sam Alison. Lome Park, addressed tim 
Canning, widow of the tote Matthew members of the Great Northern Homing 
Canning, died recently at her _ home, Associât ior, at the res'dencc of the prosi- 
Scaj-lett road. She waf bom at York M ils dent, J. Budge, Harvie avtn.ue, Ra 
in 1829 and two years later was taken to court, last evening. There wos a good 
Etobicoke, where she has I.ved ever since. ; - (tendance, many prize winners for fly- 

Mrs. Canning is survived by eight of ing birds of all series up to 600 nvles 
twelve children. She had 74 grandchildren, Ve:ng pres-ent. Mr. Al'son is a member 
54 grea.t-gr.ndchildren and one great- of twenty yean: standing in the Demin- 
great-grandchild. ion Club. The membership of the Great

She was a prominent member of Hum- Nrrthern Aeeccie.tton. now numbers 
bervaie Methodist Church. t&rty.

RUNNYMEDE Btep,-m,
AUXILIARY SECRETARY HONORED*^

Mr. David Proctor ww-s the rec pientjOt# 
a silver mounted silk umbrella from tne ,, 
citizens of Rui.yroede tost night in 
cognition of hic m rvicra a* secrotary 
tho York Tr/anshir War Auxiliary, ra* 
presentation was made bv Mr. WilDI^Kp 
Slater at Mr. Frc-ctor’s residency®, 18 w* t,;| 
son avenue.
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MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported missing, new lull- 
ed in action—Wallace Bugley, Amherst, 
N.B.

ARTILLERY.
ir: ■ 4,

L
Wounded—Gunner S. McNabb- 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS]
At Yonge, Queen and James Street 

doors are order boxes, where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

2 •*
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. | 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
m

St. East :%

The “Pinch Back” is the Favorite Style in Young Men’s Suits
And Wednesday We Make Special Displays of Smart, New Models, Priced From

$13.50 to $20.00

An Advance Peep o=f 
the New Hats for 

Men
The Eaton Golf School, 

F’fth FloorLE m

' 71 A; :■
i

■M the EATONHE PREVAILING MODE in Young Men’s Suits is fully exemplified in the handsome, new pinch-back models displayed in 
Men’s Clothing Department this week. They possess all of that youthful, form-fitting and athletic appearance, so 
dressed young men, and every model is the result of clever and careful tailoring. All have smart pleat effects running from shoulder 

blade down to and below half belt sewn at waist. The fronts of the coats possess good style, too, for they have soft roll peaked and notch 
shaped lapels, and are in 3-button, single-breasted style, with patch pockets. Vests close with five buttons, and trousers are plain or finished

with cuffs.

TIs desired by well-

- .-off *#
. \

/
New Arrivals in Boys’ Spring Suits 
Priced at $8.00, $8.50 and $9.00

5 . v * i
Patch Pockets and Pinch Backs Mark the New

Effects
One particularly smart model of soft finished tweed is in 

choice of two patterns—a grey mixed effect and a brown pin 
check. The coat is 3-button single-breasted style, and has 3 
patch pockets at front. The back has one box pleat running

- l
SOME OF THE SPLENDID VALUESiCost ■

One model at $13.50 is made of a cheviot finished 
tweed in a blue-grey shade, with a small check of green 
and golden. An exceptionally rich pattern that should 
appeal to the young man.

Made in similar style is a Suit with a black ground 
with grey, forming a pin check. Linings of fine lustre. 
Price........................................................................................

> A RECENT advance ship- 
ment of one of the 

spring lines in Men’s Fedoras 
shows that the latest styles 
in Smart Hats have a ten
dency towards emphasizing 
the flaring wide brim and* 
full crown. The models just 
received have 2l/& to 2 -Hi -inch 
brim, with bound or welted 
edge, full crown that will carry 
deep crease at top and dint at 
sides, and are in myrtle or ivy 
green, grey or khaki. Sizes 
6y& to 7Vs. Each .... 3VOO

Several popular hat styles for 
men are in fedora shapes. They 
are made of. fur felt, carefully 
blocked and trimmed with dur
able silk, 
crowns with wide, flat brim or 
medium crowns with roll brims. 
Grey, green, navy, blue, or the new 
“Daga” green.
7%. Each .

—Main Floor, James St.

mToronto and 
(an double at 
fs during the 
were normal, 
i many other

/û c

11t
LARGE driving court 

and putting green, 
carefully screened and af
fording complete privacy 
for instruction, has been 
erected in the Sporting 
Goods Department on the 
Fifth Floor, 
vices have been secured 
of Mr. W. M. Freeman, pro
fessional at the Lambton 
Golf and Country Club. 
Mr. Freeman will give daily 
lessons at the school.

Dates and hours of les
sons can now be arranged 
with Mr. Freeman, 
lessons.of half "an hour dur
ation each, for

A Sizes 33 to 38.
4

î„! nil!
,

ing-Rooms down centre from yoke to bottom, and from the waist at each / 
side of pleat are a few smaller pleats, giving the pinch-back"

im15.00 mSale price, At $16*50 a medium grey pin check pattern, in a 
clever design.

At $18.00 a two-button, pinch-back model with patch 
pockets. The material is a tweed in dressy finish black with 
grey, a pepper-and-salt mixture.

At $20.00 a similar model, in a very pretty dark grey, 
with chalk-line stripe, in cheviot finish material.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

.effect. The belt is 3-pieced and sewn on at back only, and the 
suit is lined with good twill body linings. Bloomer pants are 
full fashioned.

•«Sizs 13.7 x 4
The ser-

!
, 8.00Sizes 26 to 30............ ....................................

Sizes 31 to 33................. ...............................
Sizes 34 and 35..............................................

ALSO $6.50 AND $7.50 SUITS FOR BOYS

prise $350:00. 8.50
9.000-. Sale price.

Very strong and serviceable Suits of brown pin check tweed are 
shown in 3-button single-breasted style. Have yoke, knife pleats 
back and front, sewn-on belts, 2 patch pockets and twill serge lin
ings. Full cut bloomers, have expanding knee bands.

6.50

» X S.3. Rtig- There are fullaI

Pay You '

Six Sizes 6% to 
...............  3.00Fox's Non-Fray Spiral Puttees, in correct shade of khaki, 

extra special values, per pair, $1.60 I 1Sizes 31 to 33Sizes 26 to 30 7.50
—Main Floor, Queen St. a3.00

USE ÂMD TllHEFE m THE STOÉE
Men's Fancy Colored Shirts, Wednes

day, 59c Play Billiards at Home
A 3 Vz x 7 Ft. Fable of Perfect Con

struction is Offered by Sporting 
Goods Department for the 

Remarkably 
Low Price 
of $115.00

25 lbs. Mixed Poultry 
Feed, 70c, 50 lbs. for 
$1.38,
Special 

Wednes-

ES Gloves for Railroaders
Splendid Values at 59c to 75c 

, Per Pairw j
‘mThis is a special purchase that includes a jgood 

selection of Shirts suitable for everyday 
are mostly prints, also plain and corded materials, with 
light grounds and single and cluster stripes of blue,

The shirts are all in coat style, and
Sizes

CIS PLAN The Majestic Electric Heater is a 
very convenient article to haie 
around the home, 
taehed to any electric socket and 
throws a warm, dry heat in a remark
ably short time. Very useful for 
children's room, bathroom, sick
room, hall or a corner of any room 
that is hard to heat by furnace and 
splendid for quickly drying hair after 
a bath. Price, $7.00, $8.50, $13.00

15.00

Theywear.
It can be at-m

n
dayim Page 1).

Eggs are eggs
■nowadays, and XN
those who have 
producing fowl 
know that good feed 
is essential. Here is 
a chance to buy good feed 
at special prices.

This feed is made up of good, 
clean wheat, whole and cracked 

barley and oats; contains 
grit or shell. Sale price Wed

nesday only, 25-lb. bag, 70c-, 50- 
lb. bag, $1.38.
Sink Cleaning Outfit 

25c

black and mauve.
have attached laundered cuffs and neckbands.
14 to 17. Wednesday, each.......... ;.................
Men’s Sweater Coats, Special Value, Wed

nesday, Each, $2.95

reen this govern-, 
crament or per

flations.
not before the' 

kt for more that 
ht of these hours,
1 was flatly ’ re* 
Mean Government 
hi connection with 

Cine is that a cor- 
Inian newspaper in 
lathered" the «hole 
b suspected he 
bn Bernstorff, ■* 
imbassa'dor. 
k long despatch ito 
I Sayville wireless 
ission of the navy1 
| so, thru George 
bf Columbia law 
lace in pro-German

& ,1\A
■1;

.59 iI
m

■ 5i
« € ■ aT'HE engineer, brakes- 

* man, fireman, lrne-\X andThey are mostly big, Thick, fancy stitch Coats, that will 
give great warmth and exceptionally long wear. Have a high 
storm collar that can be pulled over to protect the throat, two 

pockets and cuffs that are knitted to clrng close to the 
Colors brown, maroon, slate, grey; also grey and 

maroon, brown and tan, cardinal and black. Sizes 38 to 42.
Wednesday, each.................................................................

Men’s Work Shirts of plain khaki drill. Attached soft 
turn-down collar, single band cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17J4. 
Each....................... .........................................•............................ *59

4
man, etc., who requires 
gloves that are impervi
ous to fire, water, steam, 

oil, grease, etc., and that possess great dur
ability and warmth, will appreciate any of 
the following makes, particularly our spe
cial engineers’ gauntlet-glove, made of 
sturdy sheepskin in mock buck finish, with 
strong, tan russet cuff and firmly sewn 
seams. Extra low priced at.....................65

Made of sheepskin'is a fleece-lined gaunt
let glove with tan russet cuff and well-sewn 
seams. Per pair

Made particularly for brakesmen is the 
unlined, one-fingered sheepskin gauntlet 
mitt, of strong selected skins and with 
tan russet cuff. Excellent value. Per 
pair

For those who are compelled to 
take breakfast down town, we recom
mend the splendid service and ex
cellent menus offered by the grill
room on the Fifth Floor, 
stance, Wednesday breakfast consists 
of the following:

Broiled Pork Chop, Apple Sauce 
Fried Potatoes 

Toast or Hot Biscuits 
Orange Marmalade 

Pot of Tea or Coffee.
—25c—

m
! roomy

wrist.corn,
For in-

^ BILLIARD TABLE in the homeno
provides enjoyment for both 
and old, as well as interestingyoung

entertainment for friends. It’s a hand- 
piece of furniture for den or 

library, and if properly taken care of 
will practically last a lifetime.

Although the table we feature is not the 
largest size, it embodies all the qualities 
of a full-sized model. It is made in mission 
or mahogany wood finish and has perfectly 
level slate bed and fast even rubber banks, 
and includes a set of 2-inch composition 
balls, a rack, marker, and 4 cues. Arrange
ments with a large manufacturer and the 
buying of several tables at a time for cash is 
responsible for the remarkably low price of 
this billiard table and outfit. Come in and 
see it, try it, no obligations to buy. An 
EATON value extraordinary at.... 115.00

— Sporting Goods Dept., Fifth Floor.

I
Men’s Neckwbar, silk mixtures,, in diagonal stripes, figured 

and floral designs. Colors grey, brown, red, helio, navy,
, maroon. Alice, etc. Specially priced, each...........lzVa
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, in silver grey and natural

Sizes, shirts, 34 to 44;

1some
Every kitchen sink should be 

equipped with one of these handy 
sink-cleaning outfits. The strain
er saves handling of refuse and 
will keep your sink free from 
scraps and-your drain pipes from 
being clogged, 
made of fine fibre bristles that can 
be cleaned with boiling water 
without injury, and the scraper or 
scoop has a handle and is made 
of strong metal with draining 
holes in centre. The three-piece 
outfit complete for

S. Divided
bold In some pas- 
e American people 
ie subject of war 
tnat the proper 
lation by the Ger- 
would meet with 
) the administra- 
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Mr. Bryan while», 
laid to have con
es of the German 
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green,
EATON’S specially prepared Ovei 

seas Chocolate Cakes are greatly ap
preciated by the men on active ser
vice, for they are highly concentrat
ed and are not only a delicious con
fection, but a sustaining food. They 
are wrapped in tinfoil and will keep 
almost indefinitely. In half-pound 
cakes, each ..

—Basement,
^Floors.

75 ■
shades, finished with sateen facings.
drawers, 32 to 36. Price..............

Men’s Merino Night Robes, dark natural color, 
neat turn-down collar, slip-through band cuffs, breast pocket 
Each ............................................................................................. 125

59 .

Have

■1The brush is
—Main Floor, Centre.S 59 25 :

Main and Fifth
Extra Special Wednesday are Violets at 20c per 

bunch.—Flower Dept., Fifth Floor.
Another one-fingered gauntlet ^mitt for 

brakesmen is made of mock buck, and is 
fleece-lined and has tan russet cuff. Special 
value per pair

■

Fireplaces, Coal Baskets, And
irons, Grates and Mantels are shown 
in great array on Second Floor of 
Furniture Building, Corner James 
and Albert Streets.ZT. EATON C<L™75

25
—Main Floor, Yonge St.\ —Basement.seing to 

as also seen per 
pnnected with the

1
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INTERNED SHIPS PAY
TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN

FIRE DESTROYS FINEST
NEW LONDON BLOCK

small measure to ENTERED SPANISH PORT
TO SINK GREEK VESSEL

contributed in no 
the success of the operation.

The left party remained in the 
enemy’s trench lor a quarter of ar 
hour,' doling which time they com
pletely cleared it of Germans and de
stroyed all important works with ex
plosives. finally returning with -sever-, 
al prisoners and a machine gun.

When all the raiders were hack in 
our own lines two officers returned 
to the German trenches to make sure 
none of our wounded had been left 
behind, and, in addition, they brought 
back two more prisoners.

In this admirable operation 21 pri
soners and tne machine gun were 
captured and it wo machine guns. two. 
mine shaits, six machine gun em
placements and 22 dugouts were de
stroyed. Mere prisoners might haie 
been taken, but speed was essential, 

instructed not to 
Germans who hesi-

PARKS OF ENGLAND 
WILL GROW CROPS

THREE CANADIAN 
RAIDS DO DAMAGE

I amount of labor available was also 
ascertained.

London Parks Unsuitable.
The case of the London parks, which 

j has also been carefully considered by 
I the first commissioner, is felt to be in 
! a different category. If land in Lon
don parks were plowed up it would not 

Sod of lyie,d good crops.land, and moreover the soot and acid
ity in the atmosphere are not favor
able to the growth of plants with furry 
leaves such as potatoes.

A scheme has been devised to make 
use of a little ground In Kensington 
Gardens or Hyde Park, and in Regent 
1 ’a rk.
where it can be easily visited by the 
public. The park Staffs will be em
ployed to cultivate it and grow- varie
ties of vegetables suited to London 
conditions, and it is intended that dur
ing the hours the parks are open a 
responsible person shall be in attend
ance for the Instruction of enquirers.

German Sub. Commander Show- Business Centre of Town Escapes
Destruction by Narrow 

Margin.

Commanders Hoist American 
Flags to .Honor Birthday of 

President.
> ed Utter Disregard of Neu

trals’ Rights.
;es.

told by Ambafl-
e correspondence 
deep indignation. Plows Set to Work on 

Historic Beauty 
Spots.

rIt is heavy clay (Continued from Page 1j. Special to The Toronto World.
New London, Feb. 12.—W ith 

thermometer registering severhl de- 
below zero and a driving wind

; Special to The Toronto World.
Hoboken, Feb. 12.—Th) diplomatic 

relations between Germany and Am
erica are broken, the commandera of 
the self-interned ships here arc today 
paying tribute to Abraham ^Lincoln.

From the masthead of every German 
liner the stars and stripes are flying 
The Yaterland, biggest of the Ham
burg-American liners, has four Amer
ican flags whipping the breeze, one at 
each mast. At entrance to the Ham
burg-American pier there is a huge 
red, white and blue banner,

River street, in the heart of the 
German district, is ablaze with the na 
tional colors.

New York, Feb. 12,—A German sub- 
n/irine entered the neutral Spanish 
harbor of Las Palmas. Canary Islands, 
on Dec. 6 and sank the Greek steam
ship Spyros, according to two of the 
freighter’s seamen, whti arrived here 
today on the steamship Morro Castle. 
Recent maritime records told of the 
Spyros being towed to "a Spanish 
port” after being torpedoed.

The sailors arriving here raid the 
Spyros put into Las Palmas on her 
vojage from Buenos Aires, carrying 
grain for Hull, England- The U-boat 
entered the harbor, they asserted, and 
notified the captain to abandon his 
ship within 40 hours, at the end of 
which time it would be destroyed, and 
the threat was fulfilled.

thecasualties inflicted on the enemy with
out loss to. the raiders.

As was to be expected, the enemy 
were found alert and ready, and our* 
men had to fight their way into the

ITION
[ES BLOW UP

• Reports DC- 
irge Ammu- 
lants.

grees
sweeping over the city, the Meehan 
apartment business block, one of the 
finest in the -city, was gutted by fire 
early tonight..

For a time it was feared that the 
entire business centre of the city was 
doomed, so rapidly did the flames 
spread, but shortly after nine o’clock 
it was reported that the fire was un
der control.

TO PRODUCE CEREALS German trenches. In the trench a 
sharp bombing duel took place on both 
flanks, in which the enemy was driv
en off with loss. Before our party re
turned they destroyed ;two dugouts 
with bombs. According to the pri
soner, these dugouts each held six 
men, so that the enemy's casualties 
probably amounted to 20, while our 
own, as already stated, were ml.

Second Raid Larger.
The second raid covered a frontage 

of 700 yards, and in this operation well 
ever 150 men. from two battalion's, re
cruited in Manitoba and Alberta, took 
part. The particular objectives of our 
rioops were the capture of prisoners 
and the destruction of hostile mine 
shafts, and they accomplished not 
only this, but a good deal more.

The attack was divided into tw»> 
assaulting parties, who went forward 
under cover of an intense artillery 
barrage. On the right a German ma
chine gun got into action .before our 
barrage lifted to the support line, 
wounding the officer in chaige and all 
of the n.c.Q.’s almost immediately. 
Two scouts then took command of 
the party, doing splendid work. Sev
eral prisoners were taken and two 
dugouts and a machine gun destroyed.

Severe Fighting.
The left party found the German

The ground will be selected

London’s Open Spaces May 
Also Furnish Vegetable

a.: '1
and our men were 
waste time over .
fated to surrender or come out or then 
dugouts. „

The German line was held by Ba- 
Res»sfjnce

bndon, Feb. 13.— 
lam burger Nich-
Eimmumtton 
t Frut Ua, and sX
born.

Gardens.foc- Kaiser Inspected Submarines
'bn Day Campaign Startedif

isiol» 
wor$

******** Cable to The Toronto World,
London, Feb. 12.—The great parks 

of England are being sacrificed Jto feed 
Ihe nation as one of the results of the
*stab8lshment of 
blockade” by Germany.

sir Alfred Mond, first commissioner 
works, arier obtaining the permis- 

*-on of King George, has decided to 
bring under cultivation some selected 
tarie in Richmond Park and Bushey

This land, which amounts to several 
lumdred

varians, who fought ivell. 
was offered In almost every case, and 
none surrendered voluntarily. In ad
dition to the prisoners’ taken, 31 Ger
man dead and wounded were seen m 
their trenches, and there is no doubt 
that ou” bombs and explosives played 
havoc with those who were caught in 
dugouts. The enemy’s casualties may 
be conservatively estimated at 100, 
while our own losses were only 2u. a 
comparison of these figures is elo
quent of the success attained by oui 
men.

/by , NEW JERSEY LEAGUE
WON’T FIGHT FOR U.S.

Canadian Soldiers Are Not
Wearing English-Made Boots

ree persons
number wounded. Snroial Cable to The Toronto World.

Rome. Feb. 12.—On the day that the 
new ruthless submarine campaign was 
bemin bv Germany the kaiser, accord
ing to a’dispatch received here tonight 
by The Idea Nazionale. visited Kiel 
and inspected the fleet of underseas
CriIo bestowed the imperial blessing 
upon the new submarines and their 

wishing the officers and men

“WOLVERINE” EXPRESS
MEETS WITH ACCIDENTGerman National Alliance Oppos

ed to Forming German Regi
ments for American.

the “submarine,
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Feb. 12—An official denial 
is given at the militia department to 
the report emanating from England 
that, the Canadian soldiers are being 
supplied with English-made 
They still continue to wear Canada- 
in tide boots.

1
S SUNK

Fast M. C. R. Train Has One Car 
Derailed, But No One Badly 

Hurt.
,y reported sunk -i|

Gr-ek), 768 tons- 
, 4.227 tons.
715 tons. Æ
409 tons.

2 tons.
Feb. 1. ST; total

bootsSpecial to The Toronto World.
Newark, Feb. 12.—The New Jersey 

Stetc League, German American Na-
crews.
"Good fortune in their glorious work 
for the fatherland,” and distributing 
medals anj crosses for distinguished 
service against the enemy to those 
who had already participated in raids 
against neutral shipping.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont.. Feb. 12.—While 

traveling at a rate of speed estimât d 
at between fifty and sixty miles an 
hour, the fast “Wolverine” express on 
the M.C.R.. one of the fastest trains 
on the continent, met with an ncci- CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
dent about a quarter of a mile west --------
of the Charing Cross station last Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
night. A brok n flange on one of the London, Feb. 12^—The Gazette an- 
wtieels on the baggage car caused nounces Major G. C. Johnston, Mount- 
this car to jump the track. None of ed Rifes, is acting Lt.-Col whilst 
the passengers were hurt, but on of commanding batta’lon; Capt. J. M- 
the baggagemen had Ids hand slightly Rolston, Engineers, is temporary 

The train was delayed about major, and Lieut. C. E. Connolly,
Strathcona’s, temporary captain.

acres, will be used to grow 
cereals and fodder crops. The neces- 

Plows, mostly of motor running 
pTS, have already been est at work 
in tearing up the sod in these historic 
beauty spots.

Before it was decided to take this 
P- full consideration was given to 

tne primary objects of the parks as 
maces of recreation and fresh air for 
Tn« People. Sir Alfred Mond himself 
Irtade . detailed enquiries, and in the 
examination of the soils and possible 
crops he had the valuable advice of 
tit? officials of his department and of 
E. I. Russell, D.Sc., the director of the 
Bothftmstead experimental station. The

CURTAINS COME DOWN
Not Allow

tional Alliance, is opposed to forming 
German regiments to fight for the

GALT PLANS CAMPAIGN.
Brantford Police Will

Draped Stalls in City Restaurants.

special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 12.—Following 

his dictum that curtains on all res
taurant stalls here must be drawn. 
Chief of Police Slemin has now ordered 
that all be removed. Some of the pro
prietors had secured decorators to 
drape the curtains with taste. This 
work has now been made useless, ail 
curtains having been removed undei 
threat of

US. and against using for other pur
poses, money collected for war suffer- 

in the central powers.
The state league at a meeting today 

In the Newark Turn Hall, ordered a 
protest forwarded to the league head
quarters in Philadelphia. Julius, Kal- i trenches were strongly held and lively 
etch presided.

It was said that the delegates from 
New Jersey were not invited to the 
recent meeting in Philadelphia. The 
New Jersey members contend that the 
national organization has no right to 
at » as it proposes.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt. Ont., Feb. 12.—In three days, 

commencing Tuesday, 375,000 is to be 
raised in Galt for the Patriotic Fund, 
as this city’s 1917 contribution, and at 
the inaugural banquet of 'workers, to
night confidence wag expressed that 

objective , would be sfrihscribtsd. 
The speaker at the banquet was Yen. 
Archdeacon Cody, who delivered an in
spiring address on Canada's part In 
the war.

.i

EDE
fARY HONORED.

fighting ensued here. Also, an enemy 
machine gun succeeded in opening 
fire. It was however, silenced by one 
of our own guns taken Into No Man’s 
Land to cover the entrance of the 
party. The skill ond courage of a 
lance-corporal In charge of this gun.

,-„s the recipient of
umbrella from tne 
last mght in re( iMSggs; I
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TW1WANT MORE NURSES ICOURCELETTE FIGHT PICTURES 
FOR DUTY ABROAD ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIVED

i LAST OPPORTUNITY TO 
JOIN RAILWAY BATTALIONDRAYTONRETURNS

AFTER INSPECTION Only One Such unit Now Re-

-

L9 8i

; cruiting and it Will Soon 
Go East.

EightmTwenty Will Be Selected | ju|jtary Authorities and Prominent Citizens Agree in
From Applicants of To

ronto District.

W; : Chairman, of Railway Board 
Confers With American 

Railway Officials.
SAVE forDeclaring Them Most Remarkable Series of War 

Records, That Should Be Seen By 
All Canadians.

i tAs the minister of militia has de- 
! dared that "the services of every avail- 

man in whatever capacity his 
physical and other capabilities fit him 
to occupy, are urgently required both 
in England and at the front,” it is well 
to point out that an opportunity still 
exists for men to Join the 256th Bat
talion the only railway construction 
unit at present recruiting, and which 
it is understood, is under orders to 

to an eastern training ground at

'

War Saving Certificates
ryUR Savings Depart- 

ment will help you 
to buy War Saving Cer
tificates. One Dollar, 
or more, received.
HELP THE GOVERNMENT 

WIN THE WAR

iable TO!X
:BAR TELEGRAPH MEN

Fnlierimr in Future I <‘They ate very lifelike,” said 
I nose cmusnng m ruturej Slr Qam Hughes/when asked for

his Opinion of the Canadian pic
tures, "and I recognize some of our 
guns there, and they have dome 
good work.”

■"Sir SfLin should know, for he 
has seen actual fighting and con
ditions at the front," interjected 
Dr. Norman Allen, who was seated 
next the ex-minister of militia in 

balcony box.
“Do you, think the pictures will 

encourage and give & stimulus to 
recruiting?" Sir Sam was asked.

"Yes, I think they will,” he re
plied. "They should certainly in
spire our Canadian manhood to a 

of their duty and of what 
we are fighting for."

It was by order of and under 
the Instruction of Sir Sam Hughes 
that the Canadian war pictures 
were taken and produced, and he 
seemed immensely pleased with 
the result.

i HEARS OF CRITICISM >
Six■i \ot bravery, energy and organization is 

wonderful. It is all very exciting and 
thrilling. I think everyone should see 
them."

8 andWhat More Can Xhey Ex
pect Us to Do, Asks 

Sir Henry.
Must Have Permission 
From Tlieir Employer^,move

an earlÿ datq. A draft has already 
been sent forward and as 
transports are available the remainder 
of the battalion will go.

The 266th offers an excellent chance 
for men who wish to get overseas 
quickly and to go in time to be oi:
•hand f6r the big summer offensive.
Orders are being sent out for men V. 
the different-districts to mobilize at 
once in Toronto so tnat the unit can
be quickly moved, >Ien who are in I Toronto General Hospital, The nurses 
thtt following trades will find a place are to sign on for one year's service, the following traaes win j<00 renewable, or for the duration of the
in the 2o6th in the capac ty ■ war. • The nursing sisters will receive
they wiH be best suited to ser,e. turn- £55 a year and the staff nurses .î'4ü. 
bermen, teamsters, wheelwrightt. the foregoing being in addition to board, 
llacksmiths, saddlers, builders and As the enlistment of telegraph opera- 
nnntraetors tors in Canada is becoming a very ser

ious handicap to the eifiicent work of 
tiie telegraph companies, Ottawa militia 
headquarters lias sent word to Toronto 
that telegraph, operators are not to be 
enlisted without their names first being 
submitted to the company which em
ploys them, information berng secured as | Dr' Allen declared the pictures were 
tc whether their services can be spared, fl d inciaentaMy remarked
and tus to whether the company approves ,, .u “ -__n,,,of them joining (lie C.E.F. ’ that he followed tihe opinion of Gen.

Recruiting Active. Hughes in everything relating to me
1 Thirty-nine recruits were accepted at | war. 
the , Toronto recruiting depot yesterday 
out of 60 men offering. In addition 55 
men from cuteide points in the province 
were given a final medical examination, , - 
41 of thorn being for tiie C.A.S.C. Oi I them.
yesterday's city lecruits, 13 were secured I “and ■ that’s about all I can say about 
by the 257th Railway Construction Bat- I them.”
ISlwâenX&ion, nveiV''lychby .**• H' CV Biokford thlnksttatevery
the artillery and the Army Service Corps. Citizen in Canada should witness . the 
The 255th Q.O.R. Battalion secured four, film in order that they may see bow our 

Up to now the artillery has cohfined boys sire defending the empire. “They 
its recruiting campaigns to (he citie* in are aplendid,” he said, “and everyone 
the Toronto| military district, but this h wishes to realize what, the fight- week arrangements are under way to ob- 1 wno wlsnes M reanze wnat t e ^ 
tain men for the tig guns from all the ,
counties. A special campaign for artil • I are like ought to accept the opportun- 
levy recruits will be waged in Grey ity of seeing for themselves. They are 
County. I |.ggj and true '

Examinations of probationers for lieu- rnriv Hendrto who attended with a tenants' qualification will be held at the attended wnn a
School cf Infantry, 149 College street, on from Government House, was
Feb. 21 and 22. I also very enthusiastic. “I "enjoyed the

Major-General W. G. Gwatkin, chief presentation of the pictures Immense - 
of the general staff, Ottawa, is coming' ly.” she declared. "The concentration
to Toirntto today to Interview 30 a null- —........ ■ ...—
cants selected by Lieut.-Col. W. R. Larg | 
for Imperial army oomrnisciqns. It is . 
thought that while heure General Gwwt. | Ij 
kin may make an announcement rcga'rd - I | 
ing further new plans for the militia I 
regiments* raising men for homo defence t '| 
purposes.

Major George C. IJilsom. former direc
tor of supplies and transport in Toronto 
military district, recently appointed lo a 
similar poet in Winnipeg, is still in To
ronto, the western appointment having Lodge, AF. & A.M., in the Temple Build.
insTeaS^fto lu^fTr^ply iZ evening, a visit was pa.d by Wor.
transport services. Bro. J. E. Baker of Canada Lodge, No.
„ Lieut. W. A. Chadwick, paymaster at 632, accompanied by the officers and many
b4r • 2^2ritedalto”s^Èl T§St8kei^' fetoftpe. <Tbe third degree
as paymaster of the 22Sth (Northern JWpted Wi f h^UBieai ri tuai. ADOut 
Fusiliers) Battalion. Prior to enlisting I '*J weie Pr-..-ont altogether, 
he was a partner in the printing firm 
of Belcher-Chadwick.

Pte. Harry Johnston, 21 Pryor av
enue, a returned woupded soldier, who 
fought in the battle of Courcellette with 
the 20th Battalion, Second Contingent, 
sustaining the loss of an arm and a 
leg when a shell glanced off a tank 
said: "I recognize the place where my 
battalion turned off the road on the 
night of September 14, and also the 
place where we entered the trenches. 
I recognized, too, the first dressing sta
tion thru which I passed and the 
building where German prisoners were 
having a wash. The picture was cer
tainly interesting to- me and recalls 
much of that battle."

H. H. Dewart: “The World deserves 
credit fçr presenting these pictures and 
giving the people an opportunity to see 
conditions as they really exist at the 
front. The films are wonderful."

Col. H. C. Osborne, headquarters 
staff: "The pictures greatly exceeded 
my expectations. Nobody should miss 
seeing them. The remarkable clear
ness of the photography and the dra
matic scenes which are shown go to 
fnake up the most wonderful series of 
War film I have ever seen, 
value, -too, is increased when the evi
dent fidelity is realized. It is the first 
time I have ever seen the ‘tanks’ ir. 
action, and. it is no wonder that they 
strike terror to the German heart. 
They are big enough to strike terror 
to anyone. The magnitude of organi
zation and tho co-ordination of all 
forces are so forcibly brought to the 
eye, and are features of the films, I 
think."

soon os The # 
Torontom

' The British war office, has sent a call 
to Canada for .100 more fully qualified 
nurses for duty overseas with the 
Queen Alexandra Imperial Nursing Ser
vice. Twenty of the nurses will be se
lected from the Toronto district, the ap
plicatif,ns to be made thru Miss ..Gunn,

When Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
at the Dominion Railway Board, arrived.] 
in Toronto last night on his way to Ot
tawa after spending the day in confer
ence with officials of American and 
Canadian railways at the Hotel Statler 
in Buffalo, be was shown a copy of the 
resolution passed by me special meeting 
called by Mayor Church' yesterday after
noon, After rending the resolution and 
the report of the meeting he remarked,
“Tou have been having an interesting 
time."

Upon reading some criticism of the 
lack of action on the part of the board, 
he exclaimed. “What more do they ex
pert us to do?”

Sir Henry said lliat while plans had 
oeen laid to cleen up the congestion aril 
bring in the much needed coal, he was 
not in a position to make them public, 
os they depended upon, the co-operatkirf 

.of all
The cord situation, lie informed the 

reporter for The World, was not only1 
a Toronto situation, there were cities in. 
every state of the American union clam
oring for ooal.

“we expect to clear up the congestion.
There is no trouble today about em- A y^y heated meeting of the Ir.itor- 
bergoee. The American roads will all national Women Garment Workers’ Union 
co-operate,” he replied when asked if was held last evening in tho Labor 
the mines would again start shipping Temple, presided over, by T. Black, or- 
wb-en the congestion was sufficiently re- g-an'zer: The. meeting was.called to dis-, 
duced to allow the American lines to lift CUB8 the decision regarding the new 
their embargoes. schedule of wages and regulations that

“Do you expect to bring in sufficient has been submitted to the Clothing 
les to keep the city going?" Sir Manufacturers’ Union. The meeting was 

- wvt* asked. of a strictly ! rivale nature, and the de-
“Yes. we hope to,” replied the chair- ,,ate was continued until a late hour, but

man. ... . Organizer T. Black, sreaking to a re-.
"Doos that n ean 200 cars a day or 250 porter for The World, frated that he did

a ,4?yr’ . . , „ ,, not anticipate any troubla‘■perhaps a great deni more,” said Sir ‘«rhe majority of the manufacturers 
1 Henry, “the dally requirements should have acceded to the demands of tho 
be met by the dally receipts, but re- workers," he said. "And we do not an- 
roember the weather which at present tlcipate any strike, and by the end of 
mesne a reduction of 50 per cent in the t)ie wreck everything will be closed up 
«fflcitncy of motive power. It all de- njcejy
pends upon the weather.” g. Êlstedn, speaking for S. Koldofsky,

Would Not Say Much. representing the International Garment
When Sir Henry was asked If It was workers' Union, raid Uiat everything 

possible thatt he railway board might ls progresrineTfavorably. “Many of our 
take over the operation of tlje Canadian pcnp]e are receiving an incrcoep in then- 
railways, he said It was doing quite a bit wagclSi” ho Mated. “And alro on piece 
of that at present, and. as far as the prices to compensate the piece workers 

1 border was concerned, the board was ^ the reduction In their working hours 
working as one of many factors concerned 1 from 49 to 44. These may be a strike 
in .clearing tip the congestion. Remedial in those shops where the demands have 
measures had been -considered, and plans not been granted, but it wiH only last 
had been adopted in a general scheme of two or three da vs, if it happens at all.

I co-operation, in which all must loin. It xve have no fear at all as to the outcome 
would, he held, be inopportune to talk of as the work is all done by experienced 

part the whole of which depends hands, and it the present time there is 
upon the Joint action of so many. more work than labor and the employers

The chairman Intimated that the boand arc at their wits' end to obtain suf • 
was controlling the Canadian situation, ficient experienced labor.”

• and in reply to a question If he thought —I---------- ------------------
the board was doing all it could under - SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP, 
the existing conditions, replied, - We 
don't know: we think so.”

Regarding the obtaining of shopmen 
for the Grand Trunk thru the national 

•registration, he said no wage disputes 
had beien heard of. The matter was put 
up to the men as a national service mat
ter, and they, so far as he knew, express
ed willingness to work for the same 
wages as they had been receiving. 

i Upon being asked If the railway was 
1 willing to pay them -the same rate of 
wages he said, so far as he knew, there 

1 .cad been no wage disputes.
Speaking about the general railway 

! situation, which he claimed was general 
I thruout America, he said that at a meet-

■ ng in Buffalo yesterday all kinds of 
complaints against, the railroads had been 
made before the Public Service Commis-

■ Regarding Solvay coke, which comes 
thru the Detroit gateway, the chairman 
said the trouble in getting a sufficient

: supply for Canadian firms was purely an 
f American railroad matter. Into which the 

commission could not go without aggra- 
f va ting matters.

The Dominion Railway Board came to 
' Toronto yesterday morning in the private 
car of the commission, and, accompanied 
by Mr. Whittenberger. superintendent of 
the Ontario lines of the G.T.R., went to 
Buffalo, making an inspection of the 
Mimico yards of the G.T.R., and the Ab
erdeen yards of the C.P.R., en route.

Tho the return trip was commenced at 
5 p.m.,*it was within fifteen minutes of 
midnight before the special arrived in 
Toronto.

Capital Authorized 95,000,000 
Capital Paid-up... 5,000,000
Surplus .................... 3,500,000f aome 

when fin 
omes n
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f ■en-Grins'
!

, sAting one on each side and almoi^ 
carrying him over the open down tnt’ ' 
the trench, out again into the op«i’" 
arut on till the point aimed for is all 
tained.

THOUSANDS VIEW 
CANADIANS AT WAR

I $ WUBl
hers

-| Sesense wed at
asThe Tanks Appear.

The advance of the ^tenkühjl 
watched with the eurioEitywhich 
taches to the coming of a thing vita# | 
ly interesting. The leviathan annrMM 
case on wheels is seen in soveMË 
phases. At rest it is like a giant ove# - 
into which the men stuff all mupn* 
cf foodstuffs, and then vault in them. 

Another very strong l’etiing that selves, the door closed, and the mil 
takes possession of the spectator as c?lne?2f slQrtcd. But the moving M |i/

ster ehow-3 no signs of living inhali» 
tant, and recalling tiie ancient fcor L 

vas, in ,the paradoxical idea of the hu- of Troy In the skill w.th which J 
inanity of the men and the inhuman- .hides its living freight within. In or<

Instance the oi fleer in charge ;s se* 
foncljlng his mascot—a pretty ulacf ; 
cat.—which or. entering he takes with 
him to give him "luck'' and affectiui. 
Curious, weird and ghostlike is the 
propelling of the grhat monster as to 
moves over the great tracts of hfii 
Man's I-and, and again the fact th/fi 
this is a war in which science Is a 
factor, equally as important a5 are 
men themselves, forces tiself on tt| 
observer.

i He wa:
Inwent oi WOMEN GARMENT WORKERS 

DISCUSS WAGE SCALES
(Continued from Page 1), 

è—here are experts and they are
and5 [it •
war-
the C.
he we

J sam
our boys, and boys of whom the whole 
world might well be proud.* Strike is Considered Unlikely as 

Most Employers Are Con
ceding Demands.

to; Pte.I at 131 
JdOed 1 
Wife re1 Col. R. C. Leveedonte was very en

thusiastic over the presentation of the 
pictures and spoke in high praise of 

“They are wonderful,” he said,

the scenes come to one from the can-
Tbeir1

talion
■ tag

ity of the ^things upon which their 
whole energies are bent Even in the 
excitement of the most terrific bom
bardment there is no trace of the pas
sion which means to kill. Every man

ton,

»-
trade.

Pte.! qpantit 
Henry 417 A" 

killed 
the P.

is using- muscle and sinew to the 
straining point, but the motive Is de- 
teimlnation to win and tç> die if neces
sary in the doing it. The humanity 
which can be wound even in the 
world's worst war comes out strongly, 
in the treatment given the Hun pris
oners, who after being put In the cage 
are given the opportunity for a wash 
and are then treated, every man to a 
tin of hot stew.

,

img and the conditions jfit the front
: Col. A. E. Gooderham: “The Cana

dian films are really remarkable, and 
excellent ns moving pictures. I have 
seen a few of the war films, and con
sider these exceptionally wonderful. 
The photographs taken at night are 
unusually clear. I am very glad I 
had an opportunity to see ^them."

latft
knee i 
relturnAnd speaking of observe rs—there it 

nothing shown in the films mort In
teresting than the various way* ItffH 
whiçh observations of various kinll 
are made and recorded. The a«eiis;. 
of the balloon for reconnoitring por- 

Mtid and Rain poses is one/of the best piclures. TheAmong the earlv nîctûres" shown mesEat'es telephone do*n. and tl‘i 
th® ' . 5.. y. 8 ,*• n answer by means of white calico oiüto

T,^6, *^1 depicting Üjç difficulties stretched on the ground, the instnn}- 
under which the men labor from the . tions SCBt ont ,,y Lhe heliograph when 
rcughness of locality and weather con-; the wire8 fall and thv despite1 ers 
ditions. Troops aro seen unloading* who work at their switchboard mth$ 
provisions from trains as they walk trench, aro all vitally Interesting.

Ito an“ fro in the water that fairly Pigeons, those ether limez emblem#
I swirls and slushes about their i'e.t. of peace, are also shown as they an 
i Officers on horseback or on* foot go despatched, bearing important Infor- 
about giving orders and always the , matlon, and their return With the an- 
mieery of the situation impresses one swer is one of the po nts at which 
wçith the idea that action itself could the enthusiasm of tli< audience breaii* 
not be worse. When the Royal Welsh out in a cheer.
Fusiliers and the Australians are The scenes embraced in til* pie-

. ; thrown on the screen and the fine tures of the “Last Pest" are those o(
aiailng this year, m spite of the dan- body of men march to the strains of the things that take place after the 
gers of reduced production which ' the “Men of Harléch," a cheer goes buttle. Carrying the wounded In»
menace the province, to keep predve- out fronl the audience and "hands ( the field, helping them at the stutloi*
Aon at least up to the normal, in this across" seems a very easy matter to preparing them for their last earth» 

Death ot A. C. Wilson. regard the department has endeavor- achieve. resting place, then the precession to
„     / ed, thru Its district representallvos. At the Battle of Courçeletlc the Gods acre, the oenediction by iho

At last right’s meeting in the S.O.BL. to find if there is sufficient supply of Catl^dlaaisi. ere neep t» great ad van- "arijiy chaplain while the men jfUinçt 
, Hall of Toronto Hearts of Oak Medical* seed grain and potatoes in the various tffge, the first appearance of the lithe reverently about, ate i>H filled £vi;li

Officer Of Royal Flying Corps Agency, a r^lution'or condolence waa counties to supply the demand. Tt alert boys, under General Ketchner. ^
^ Jo v I adopted In the death of A. C. Wilson, WBB found that the matter of n<nr -spndino- nn ewirio trie many a man and woman who sagAbly Describes Course Men for many years secretary A. E. Kmght:, t|t wa not important as that nf the^udien-e Later In th« Pictures yesterday, saw them with

was elected.secretary in his place and F. 1 distribution 1 1 .ntito iiSaS» “*t®rlla Preparing the ,,he senie of personal loss, iherg w»:jAre Put Thru. W. Wilson assistant, secretary. It was uimriDuiion. shells, loading the gun, ramming tho ■ . hvavs behind it the exaltation that >also decided that a large photo of the I To meet this the department has charge home and springing back just i ipè bovs had won leathnthe pc"
„ j , late A. C.'WUaon be obtained, to be hung arranged to insert covertlenments in befo e the final explosion everv move Doys n, J# „."2President Col. Hamilton Merritt pre- in the lodge room. It was stated that the all the weeklies and farm papers in mont is =0 -ccuratelv nerfomfed (hat ! tormaB9e ot 1

saded at the second meeting of the Aero honor rod now conta.ns the names of; the province, asking the fanners who e 1, a° accurately performed that m saving chlli/.ntlon and bringing
Ctob last night at the physics building, twenty, who are kept In good standing ; have seed to communicate with the ?.ne U m°Sv fo'gets the fatal mission of ultimate peace to.the* soul of a world
at Toronto University and a very laafe by the lodge. representatives' offi,-es aTto the Stm in admiration of the skill of now Seething in tho mire In which

^Major Allen of (he Roya, Flytns Corps. J LODoS RICHMOND, I.O.E. ,, «. ^ ^ T*-”?SS 1

representing Col. Hore, O.Ç. the depot p t, Under Way For a Recaption They will also invite tho farmers p. , 1 , and to doubt their ultimata shown at the Regent, unde/ th
here stated: “We are here to train Preparations Under way For a n wbQ Reed t plirfillasfi seed to make victor yin anything they would under- pices of The Toronto World, should he '

t]’elr ,?Teryiees - RetureMMemoers. their wants known to the district re- take would be heresy unpardonable. An one of the greatest agencies yot pro-
I been conducting a trahiinxschool Inrihe In older to honor those members who presentatives, or. in counties where the Canadians prepare to go over the cured. The thought sutigestcl Itreff
I northern part of England and while have been invalided home from the front they have no such officer, to the cen- Parapet they are seen looking intent- that if lhe neutral powers everywhere
there I had candidates from all over the I Lodge R.chmond, No. 66 S.O.E.B.S., at trnl office at vuech’s Park, that the to the priming of ,thelr guns, and would but view such Sccniri their W
tinpire p&ss thru my hands, and I can I it® recula»* meeting In the g.O.t#. last department" may be able to put th<nr. 50 distinct is the view that the jaws dignation would Vise us one aguinut
nlirly say that the fa were none better eve^ng inadearn^igeiiimts to gwe tnem ip t0uch with farmers who have seed of one are working hard evidently on the man or men who Worked such w nr -A
than those that came from CanrMa The « ^ ^ to sell. a piece of the coveted tobacco or gum ditions upon the world. Ununi.luty’
menYrom taei^stadenta'“wt'wm^ ^oT^f--------------------------------x sent, by the women'from home. 8 of indignation with a iectslcntocon- ,
taken on the strength of the unit as announced later. During the even-ng the - meets Vivid contrast to the velocity of the spire as one against the m.schlri m»
third-class mechanics at $1.10 a day. treasurer, J. Wingfield, reported on tho v,v,u llub meets. ^ charge is given by the battalions of source which created them, should E||J|
Later they will be sent to one of the recent meeting of the Juvenile Lodge No. ^t T .. wnrM men who are first seen resting, per- a positive result, and admiration lor
squadrons and taught to fly. 4. Thereponts showed a very successful jatchener, Fteb. 12—The annual meet- >>ILPS in slush and snow, and then tod1 brave fellows who are doing tl.clr

"The aeroplane ie now so safe that if year. Thf™,**®,i*piwvePblg ^ the Kitchener Civic A&roototion gather themselves together to re- part so nobly should actuate many . 
toe man who ^ learning would only kdep a^d after ™Sk of $521 67 was held, txmight and the following offl- sume their march. Fatigue and lassi- others with tho determination "to 60/1
Thehtost tl,,m^XtWOo?ldse?enût S ïïi rB^M-SiestT^ ‘nd® a”' aJ1 to° apparent a. they wive c.uickly tv their assistance.
steady flying, after which the student will meet current expensee. I weiler: sem-etkiy, hb^C^Heiriiuth ‘ isle ttrew?U - Perhaps to a panel eg vll- Full house# were the order of tiie ■:
be passed out and sent to England and Following the business th« a. excutiv<i vyjy be composed ot the foregoing Iag'e, by the wayside. Another very day yesterday, and the pictures ore
given his wing. Examinations will also ^arirri-baU rnajtcta_under^ thc_Carpet-ball 1>ffioer8i f<xu- members of the city coun- graphic picture is that of giving ns- deserving of having evciy .lay of the j 
be held > in various subjects, and tests Lœgue. wa* batwera Lodge Rich- c;,lt three members of the board of trade sistance to a Canadian officer who week a duplication of tho first in till#
will be made of day and night flying, mond and Cheltenham Lodge. and W. O. Knechtel. ■ has been wounded, two «old 1er* ,,„f. yrnnart
cross-country flying and use of the ma- —— .................................................. ..................... ....................!------------  * 1 lewpeci.
chine gun. At the completion of his tui
tion he will be gazetted and draw a 
pound a day. He will be kept In England 
a short while, and later sent to active 
service on one of the many fronts of the 
war zone.” I -

“The kind of chap we want we know 
roughly ' by experience. He must be a 
decent, clean, brave youth, with lots of 
go. One who rides a horse across coun
try, drives a car, races a motorcycle, 
plays ice hockey or any of the many 
manly sports. We also want a number 
of file more studious fellows, with know
ledge of engine combustion, as equipment 
officers, to keep the machinery going.
They will have every kind of skilled 
tradesman to look after, and these should 
have workshop experience."

Major Allen concluded his address by 
making a spirited appeal for mechanics.

Mr. J. Patterson, M.A., discussed very 
thotoly the subject of “How the Meteor
ologist Can Aid the Aviator," and he 
delved very deeply into the theory of the 
atmosphere, air currents and conditions 
which the airman must meet \ His lec
ture was ably illustrated by charià thrown 
on a screen, and the intellectual audience 
gathered there proved of worthy interest.
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GOVERNMENT AIDS
SEED DISTRIBUTIONLODGE NEWS u t a

Pte.
Will Advertise to Bring Together 

Farmers Who Have or Need 
Seed.

Ear! STEPHENSON LODGE ENTERTAINS. Mined
misBdil

At the regular meeting of StephensonII andi
One bi 
beingThe problem of seed distribution is 

one to which the premier, as minister 
of agriculture, is giving his attention 
■this year. It is part of his policy in

aieter
I Pte.

andThe bow tie worn with a small wing 
collar ls very 
popular this 
seaafin.
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HEARTS OF Oak.
Passes Resolution of Condolence in Con. 

nectlon Wltn

We
' showing 
b o u n tlfu! 
range of bow 
ties made 
from English 
foulards.

The ground 
■work is Mue 

with the different colored dots about 
half an inch apart, which make a most 
neat effect. Special price, 76c.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors amd 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

4F a TRAINING AVIATORS
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE
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TORONTO MEDICOS 
HIGHLY INCENSED

j
Pte.« :tus-

pontedl
having
■with tii 3
Alice

Prominent American Physi
cian, Expected Here, De

tained at Border.

don,
Sei

52 M 
oualy1

I HeCoal Arrivals Light.
The Grand Trunk Railway advised The 

World yesterday that owing to the se
vere weather conditions from Saturday 
Slight until 7 o’clock Monday morning, only 
-LS cars of hard coal and 30 of soft were 
received in Toronto. On Sunday an extra 

of 20 section men were brought

Gaa
Battai 
formed 
baa a

!
WAS A BOHEMIAN

pitc.
M7Naturalized American Was to 

Have Addressed Academy 
of Medicine.

gang
into the Fort Erie yards from outside 
•jofnts to assist the yardmen in clear
ing the tracks of enow. Yesterday three 
trains were reported in the Mimico yards 
and one was on the way.

The American Laundry Machine Com
pany on- Sterling road was in a precari
ous position yesterday for a few hours 
until a car of coal was received, which 
rtabled them to continue making muni- 
tions. tho for a while it was touch and 
go. The Standard Sanitary Company is 
/another firm that were in a tight fix 
for fuel yesterday, but in both cases 
the car of coal arrived in time to' 
vent closing.

The plant of the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany did a land office business on Sat
urday, when it sold 2270 bushels of coke 
- nom the Eastern avenue plant and 930 

"l Ushéîs from the one on Berkeley street, 
l’ilia amount was sold in one-bushel lots 
rnd was taken away in children’s hand- 
6-Ieighs. market baskets and other similar 
receptacles. Tiie company also supple
mented the fuel supply at Exhibition 
camp.
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two cc. 4 to 30% Advance on

this Oil Stock Feb. 20

CIRCLE 37, O.C.H.C.

New Officers Are Elected and Address fs 
Heard on "Our Solar System.”

Indignant and chagrined, members 
of the Toronto Academy of Medicine, 
Including some of the most prominent 
citizens of Toronto, are expressing 
themselves hotly against the action 
of Canadian immigration officials at 
Windsor, Ont, who yesterday detain
ed Dr. Joseph Beck of Chicago and 
prevented him from attending a din
ner given by the academy and de
livering the principal address at the 
meeting.

Dr. Beck, according to information 
obtained here before he was requested 
to speak, was understood to be 
turalized AmericarC"who had studied 
and practiced to Chic 
He is said to have 
Prague, Bohemia,

Dr. Wishart declared last night in 
telephone conversation, that he had 
received full assurances from Ottawa 
of the safe, and unhindered arrival 
and return of Dr. Beck between Chi
cago and Toronto. Everything pos
sible was done to eliminate the nos- 
■ * Iîtr of his detention at the boi-der.

About ■ 50 persons, including many 
well-known American and Ontario 
physicians, assembled for the dinner, 
which was served in the York Club 
rooms. As time wore on and Dr. Beck 
had not put in an appearance, the 
guests became anxious and turned to 
each other, expressing their wonder 
and seeking information.

Finally Dr. Wishart, who presided, 
received a telegram from Dr. Beck 
at Windsor, explaining his oredica- 
n* The announcement that he 
would be unable to attend and de- 
Uvsr his speech was then, made to 
the diners. Then ensued apologies to 
the Americans who were present, and 
expressions of indignation against the 
action of the immigration V 
1 he officials of the acadenw 
especially annoyed and those 
were interviewed last night did 
hesitate to forcibly express their 

The doctor returned to Chi
cago when he found he couldn’t 
tinue his journey here 

Among those who

«
Trent
Hie

U fiveThe pewly-installed officers for Circle 
No. 37, O-C-H.C., for the ensuing year ore: 
Leader, R. P. Watson; yice-leadzr, Mrs. 
J. Stephens; recording secretary, J. J. 
Phelan: financial secretary, Stanley
Smith: treasurer, Mrs. Stanley Smith.

At last night’s regular meeting to the 
Forester's Hall reference was made to the 
death of one of their members. Bro. Frank 
LeWame, who received fatal Injuries in 
the recent tragedy at the Union Station, 
and it was decided that a letter of con
dolence be-seet to his widow. Four candi
dates were received for membership, and 
following the regular routine business a 
lecture was given by W. T. James on 
"Our Solar System.”
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The demand for oil is growing every 

day. Forty-cent gasoline is possible bv 
July, moaning about $4.00 per barrel for 
high-grade Curbing oil. We have three 
valuable properties in that district. Room 
for 15 to 20 gusher locations.

This Company is thoroughly pioneer- 
Estabfished eleven years. It has 

secured some of the most valuable oil 
and gas properties to Kansas and Okla
homa. Its cash receipts for the twelve 
months, including tost December, aver
age about $80,000 per month. It has start
ed the new year with a big gain, totaling 
for month of January over $108,000 cash 
actually banked.

This company la investing in pew 
wells’ and new properties about $2.500 
per day and wishes to increase this to 
$6,000 per day and immediately drive its 
drilling operations on a mammoth basis. 
It te now at work on 14 new locations, 
2 of which sfcoùld reach gusher produc
tion In 1 to 5 days.

A Bartlesville send well has Just been 
completed, showing ninety feet of oil 
«and only 250 feet from one of our big 
leases in Pawnee County, proving up 
several valuable locations 
drills will start at once.

make it the great Independent Panned 
at the beginning. There ls certamiy »*- 
great future for this stock.

Get tt while getting is good if you tor* 
the ability to recognize a «tsyer ard ft 
winner. It would take a four-page n*”* 
paper to record to detail the merits of W* 
many different properties. If you 
afford to speculate with a few htmMk 
or . a few thousand dollars this IW* ■ ,j 
should demand your serious rensideWt»*’;

We will send you copy of chartsrgw. - 
further particulars free for ten cents in 
stamps, or will send further ireformatted' 
with your stock certificate on reoeJWt W 
your remittance. tiUï

The stock has been allotted on a tWm 
dividend baa’s and the greater your W 
remittance the greater will be you» 
ment right. - -ua»

As P-irt of the consideration the 
pan y reserves the right to approve er tef, , 
Ject any subscription to or transfer ofJJJ. 
stock. The «took is non-assesreMo^W; ■ 
m'ttances wlh be accepted on the f ^’SU. , j 
ing basis, subject to withdrawal wRte^flSB-

tho earnings in building n great pro
perty when kesee were low until the 
day of splendid dividends is near. We 
have about five hundred good looking lo
cations to drill. There are several ad
joining properties and ten more drills 
we want to start at once.

During the last eighty days we have 
opened up two gusher properties and the 
price of crude oil bus pearly doubled, 
but we car, invest new capital where it 
should increase from ten to cue hundred 
times and therefore we can afford to 
still offer you a part of the stock at 
nearly the old price before the big ad
vance in oil.

Wl
&go for 22 years, 

been born inWould Close Schools.
The anthracite situation Is becoming 

>rorse and unless the weather moderates 
«rotineV-ung will hrwè to be done to assist 

.«lhe c'tir.ens Under the present condi
tion about three days would exhsust the 
■ uprv’y of h-^.’-d co^l now in the city. H. 
FA. Hirrinerton r.f the coal section. Retell 
Jfcrchants’ Asiv>ciet$f>n. closing
down the sehur-i* and public buildings, 
Fuch a<* the pvbMc library, and u<Mng the 
coa.l thus fnvM for the a-'as^t-ance of 
citizen^ who are without fuel for house. I 
' old purnos»s. Th5<* susrerest’on is en, 
dorsed by many of the ’,ar$re d^aJers. It 
Î» nracticriVv imnese'tyj*» to nia ce on order 
-ÿth anv of the d*»aicr6 u^'ess the buyer 
/eud« h<<* ofi-n delivery, rig.

Th«t the reduction of passenger ^service 
Is going- to .cive little extra power for 
the movement nif fn^g-ht y a-s the con- 
L^ertS'is of o-n^nion e^uir^sed b> 
r.ierchants maru^actnrors vesderdav.
- nd ft* war' oft^n ati ted thot m-^nv of the 
jocomnf.ives retested would move directly 

place in the fleet of engines on the

Rh<ed.
blood
Hood
ilrap-ui

TODMORDEN S.O.E.

Holds Fast President's Nloht and Enter- 
tains IVany Visitors.

I-ast night vas post presidents’ nights 
at Lodge Todmorden, No. 200. S.O.E.P.S.. 
when about 300 members, visitors and 
Wives mot in Flayletis Hall. The chs*r 
was taken by Bro. W. Tyler and the 
pest presidents of the lodge occupied 
prominent seats. It was plated that out 
of a membership of 160, seventy are now 
overseas- with the Canadian forces, and 
eight have made the supreme sacrifice. 
All the funeral benefits are being-paid 
by the supreme office on official receipt 
from Ottawa.

During the evening a presentation of 
a gold ring was made to W. Tvler, trea
surer, for bringing in the largest num- 
her of new members. Following the 
business of tho evening supper, was 
ed, when the urual meats werd'-ho 
P. J. Norris, past president oTi »x> 
Manchester, made an interesting aldr 
in which he spoke of the affairs fcf the 
society and toucl-ed specially on the Juv
enile department. Members were pros
ent from Lodge Mistletoe. Owen Sound • 
Rt. George’S Lodge, Cambridge Lodge, 
Hammersmith Lodge and many other To
ronto lodges.

tton
w<
tontutl 
cause, 
the t>]DEPARTMENTAL STORE

BUILDING DELAYED

Inability to Get Steel Said to Hold 
Up Work on New Store.:

This Company Is already a great suc
cess. Our trade is established- We liave 
our tank oars and marketing stations. It 
is owned by 22 000 stockholders. Govern
ed by twonty-<me directors elected yearly 
from the stockholders, 
people's Company now powerful enough 
to grow very rapidly. No danger of any 
stockholder being squeezed out. We 
want to raise $200,000 quick to acquire 
properties and Increase our drills to at 
least twenty right now, and develop a 
great production before oil reaches $4.00 
per barrel. We are offering the public a 
promoter’s profit.

We can show you enough at our home 
office and refinery in Kansas City, KaS., 
and one night will then take you to Tulsa, 
where, you will be convinced of the greet 
future of this Company.

We liave a righa to expect two 500-bar
rel new gushers completed by February 
20. The drills are going deeper every 
hour. Big things can happen in a few 
days In the oil fields.

This Company has about fifty fclmee as 
much property back of It and in sight es 
the usual stock selling company. It has 
a drilling credit of about $200,1)00 among 
supply concerns, tank builders and drill
ers who know who Is who In the oil fields. 
We are at work for six different drilling 
contracts for acreage In four states of 
from 10.(100 to 100,000 acres each.

We hope to develop the combined pro
perties of The Uncle Sam O'l Company 
It#to a total value of forty million dollars 
(HO,000,0110j before this year ends acd

mal
firm.
follow
flesh
Fymp
may
racket
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I It Is a real
I

That work on the new departmental 
comer of

Th,
I store to be erected at the 

Yonge and College streets, has for 
some reason been held up, is evidenced 
by the fact that lessees of premises in 
that block have been offered renewals 
of their lease for one year with a 
three-months’ notice promise. The Im
possibility of securing the necessary 
steel iç said to be the cause of the 
delay.

The Dominion Bridge Company is 
believed to have the contract for the 
steel work, but officials of that 
pany 
matter.

tnatinotice, until Feb. 20. __
SPECIAL SACRIFICE OFFER,

1,noo shires ................ ............. . » jîjSf v.
6 000 Shares .......................... .. .Sfff .4

10 000 Shares ................ .................... ’S5-$
20 000 Shares ............ ...........................

Put an X opposite the stock yoW.«Ci’7 
and make all remittances payable to ayiijj 
Uncle Sam Oil Company, by cnwflteiSK' 
draft err money order. . .

Write your name and address ?Wn$r,t:Z

tin.where the 
Another Im- 

portagt producer has been drilled Just 
south of our t)lg Cushing acreage.

This Company now has three 1,200- 
barrel refineries in operation. Txxuutsd 
on valuable real estate in Kansas City, 
Kos., and at Tulsa. Cikla., and Cherry- 
vale, Kas. Two of these refineries 
connected by aliout 200 miles of 
erupted pipe lino with the larger per
centage of cur producing well». 
Company o vne over 2,100 acres by 
ranty deed through the oil fields cf thre» 
states, together with over 80,000 acres 
of leases including nhpjt',140 producing 
gas and oil wells. Fof eleven veins th's 
Company has carefully etibettd choice oil 
end gas territory through the twelve 
great oil counties of Kansas and Okla
homa. Besides our fourteen new Inca- 
tions there are about forty other wells 
bring drilled in the districts around and 
some very close to our lands and leases 
that may add great value any .lay 

V'e have not crippled our Company bv 
early dividends, but have invested ail

hlag
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PLUCKY BOY RECOVERS. WHni
This:j Teddv Thorne. 410Ton-voar-d’d

Jlundos street, "’ho r*, ini”- d -’-htie 
n horse Attached to

r. rai’k wocr-'n Ratii-ta” R'bmonn. on 
Dun,Ins street, near Glnrtstooe avenue, 
is sti'i no-fined to 1rs hed. hut is uro- 
freesslng fs»nr»W». 
into th- wf*on as H was niss'hg him, 
gr-iged the reins and managed to brine- 
the anl~>ii to a rt-ndafill. The wagon 
•ras nns't and the hov thrown out. 
fnatain'ng in :”rtns to his h ad. After 

D-. w. E. Tindule.

are
ex- eueofficials.

rhemwere
who

: / Buff,This
Mar ginnot

ofcom-
say nothing about tiie (Street, city and state aildrealfrrt ij

r,M

views. will how
T^e how con-

xv^re present 
were: Dr. Francis of Buffalo, who de
livered the main address in the ab
sence of Dr. Beck; Dr. Aaron of Hara- 
i’ton: Dr. R. A. Reeve. Dr, (;. Bovd 
Dr. John Ferguson cf Toronto, and 
Dr. Wishart.

CHILD BADLY SCALDED.
Three-year-old Dora Osofid. 168 

Terau'ay stre t, was badly scalded 
about the arms, face and leg yester
day afternoon, when a kettle of water 
boiled over on the stove. The child 

not was removed to the Hospital for Sick 
I Children,

Rental signs are posted in .sofhe of 
the stores in the block and holders of 
leases there admit the offer for 
als of their present leases.

ene:Respectfully submitted.

The Unc’e Sam Oil (X To:
from 
e,t >0

nom

renew- 
It is re

ported that the government has been 
given first call on all steel products 
for munition purposes, but this is 
taken seriously by steel men.

■
By H. H. TUCKER, Jr„ Pr»», ,1

(Address all letter* to the Cosiipanf’) ,
KANSAS CITY, KANSASL e was remove® to his home. »■
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MUST USE FORCE 
TO GET RECRUITS

of age, and a native of Toronto. He 
went overseas with the 180th (Sports-, 
(men’s) Battalion. Ho had been em
ployed as a teamster before enlisting.

Pte. W. J. Bakins, formerly living In 
King street, and whose relatives now 
live at Port Hope, Is reported as seri
ously ill. Ho enlisted in Toronto with 
the 95th Battalion.

Pte. Thomas E. Scott, of Weston, 
is reported seriously 111. He Is a de
corator by trade, and went overseas 
with the 127th Battalion..

Pte. John Cummings, who went 
overseas with the 76th Battalion from 
Toronto, Is reported as seriously ill. 
He was, reported wounded last July. 
Ho was bom in England 28 years ago, 
and is unmarried. His mother lives 
In Manchester, England.

Pte. Albert Stanley Wakeford, of 
Slmcoe, Ont, who went overseas with 
a Toronto unit attached to the third 
contingent, was a week ago reported 
wounded, and is now listed as being 
seriously ill.

Many Are Wounded.
Pte. James Morrison, who enlisted 

end sailed with the 84th Battalion, Is 
reported wounded. He is a Scotchman, 
and had seen service with the.lmpe- 

His mother lives at Ir-

nyENTY-SEVEN MEN 
IN CASUALTY LISTl

Col. J. A. Cooper Says Volun
tary System Has Been 

Unreliable.

Kght killed, One Dead of 
(Wounds, and Two Are 

Dangerously Ill.

TORONTO MEN LISTED 7 

Six Other
and Ten Soldiers Are Re

ported Wounded.

largest casualty list, so flair as 
wZTnito and adjacent municipalities 
2r°ooncenv'd. to be given out for 

time was published yesterday
s': tihe names of 27 soldiers whose 

are here or .who are known here
ran ^Etebt of the 27 are listed as 

•itog bëen killed in action, one has 
SA of wounds, two are dan- 
roely HI, six seriously ill and ten 
l—g are Hated as wounded: 
eTnit. Samuel Tsrrant, who formerly 

«Ml at 8 Royal avenue. West Toronto,
«been reported as killed in action- 

aTwas reported wounded in July and 
VT August was listed as missing. He 
Zm* overseas with the 35th Boitibaliort 
Mid was a veteran of the South African 

He had been three years with 
5§*C P R- before enlisting, and after 
j*went overseas Ms family went bock 
to Bnxi&nd.

pte J- Albert Ward, whose wife lives 
-s ,ji Quebec avenue, is reported as 
Mied in action in the latest list. His 

received the intimation some time 
VZ, He enlisted with the 35t!h Bat- is reported wounded.
Son and had been reported as miss- in Toronto 22 years ago, and is a grad- 

kJf June. He was born in Bos- uate of the high school commerc-,
Mass Urt had been a resident of and had been working with the Can- 

££Lyto tor about 10 years. He was ada Life Assurance Co. before enlist- 
«g^ears of age and a bookbinder by ing with the 83rd Battalion. He is a

former member of the Q.O.R.
Bernal B. Brown, formerly of Pte. J. A. Menary, formerly living 

irTAwarae road has been reported at 485 Yonge street, is reported wound- 
ShThg was attached to ed. He enlisted and went overseas 

the P P. C. L- L, having gone over- with the mounted rifles early to -
m__ with a university draft a year ago war. His next of kto is given as 1
use fall He was wounded in the ing at Orangeville, Ont. 
knee last June, but was lifter able to pte. W. A. Wilson, who went * 
rtbxn to duty. He was bom in seas with a Toronto unit, came he

but Uved in Toronto nine from Port Dalhousie, and had been av Refuge and Strength,
rmm ’ the front about a year with the tmro He the nations which stand out

Pte Alfred S. rax. New Toronto, has division. He is now reported as pre-emlntntly as having lost the prln-
" . tho awwnU clpic of bquality of service were thebeen killed in action. He is the seœnd wounded. , Mimico, is re- United States, China and Canada. “The

of four brothers who enlisted to give pte. A. Langridge ,oi. m - tor Militia Act of 1866 piovides all the ne- 
Ms life. He leaves a widow and a ported as wounded, ne en _.,h oewary machinery for universal service 
-™n nthtiM Five brothers-in-lerw also overseas service about a year ago wu ir tlme of war it jg likely to be our
nTu, eervdee Pte A. S Rlx a Toronto unit. „ refuge and "strength in the near future,ere in the serv ce. •■ a . „ wh0 enlisted to To- We arc face to face with the question of
wen* overseas with the 1341th Bat- Pte. H. A. King. wn° en cither q,tiling or taking use of the act
talion. ronto early in the war nas becH,1#e there r,re practically no new re-

pte. Wm. J. Cooper, formerly of 200 ported as wounded. He was . t cruits coining foiward.
Bartooourt avenue, is now reported cutter in civil -ife, and naa “The alternative is conscription,
killed in action after having been 4* Connaught avenue. which to not such a hideous thing. But
mining since test October. A father listed his wife lived for a Um«lnigr- H ^Hl require a special act of parliament

y,TvYtheT-« Are in the servie» low avenue and later went to Eng- and the country is not prepared for It.and tour brothers are to tne service, law avenue j doubt 1( the rura-, se<-tions would sub-
One brother was wounded, but alter land. , Hatherlev suit to conscription. But if Canada is to
being invalided home went back over- pte. F. B. Ibveweii, J ™r,,mded contribute another 100,000 men it is for 
sees again. Pte. Cooper’s mother anti road, is in the official list as wo • piat(1jc opinion to decide whether tiie act
sister are engaged in munition work. He enlisted here and went overseas or conscription shell be enforced.

oTi nvivearf «nn of Mr „ ., Toronto unit, and had been in prior to the address, Dr. George Locke.^ Thomas Gaiyi»rt, eon of Mr wnh a Toronto months be- who presided, announced that by a vole
and Mrs- J. Gilyeart, 31 Davisville the trenches toy 0( ^60 to 106, the club member* had
avenue, is reported as having been fore receiving ms injury, 
killed in action January 22. He left 
Toronto with the 134th Battalion, and 
was With the 16th when killed. Ho 
was unmarried and besides his parents 
leaves three sisters.

Pte. A. Willett, who went overseas 
last June with the 84th Battalion, after 
enttstitig here. Is reported killed in 
action. His next of kin lives in Eng
land.

Pte. George MiWon, son of Mrs. A.
Henderson. 176 1-2 Duchess street, is 
reported as having been killed in action 
June 8. after having been missing 
since that date. He was bom in Owen 
Sound, and had been employed by the 
works department of this city before 
enlisting here with the Mlsaassauga 
Horse at the outbreak of the war.

Dies of Wounds.
Pte. F. Bamaby. previously re

ported as w-ounded, is now listed as 
having died of wounds. He enlisted 
With the 74th Battalion in Toronto last 
February. His next of kin is Mrs.
Alice Wilkinson, Uxbridge, near Lon
don, England.

Sergt. Robert Worden, formerly of 
B2 Muir avenue, Is listed as danger
ously ill with a probable skull fracture.
He was a collector for the Consumer»’
Gas before enlisting with the 19*h 
Battalion. He is Canadian bom, a. 
former member of the Grenadiers, and 
has. a wife and daughter living here.

Pte. J. J, Shay, formerly living at 
E47 Ashdale avenue, is reported offi
cially as dangerously ill. He is 30
years of age, and came to Toronto I house today, it was stated yesterda-v 
from Montreal about eight years ago. 1 in government circles, on which reh- 
He was a carpenter in civil life, and ance may be placed.
Went overseas with the 95th Battalion. One of the most important features 

Pte. Chas. Moncton, whose wife and of the session, it is confidently assert- 
two children live at 66 Lavina street, ed, will be the report of the nickel 
Swansea, is reported seriously ill in commission and enquiry into the re- 
Trent Bridge Hospital at Nottingham, fining of that ore 

g Hie trouble is nephritis. He is a na- mines in general and in this particular.
<• tlve of Somersetshire, England, and Other points in the speech will be 

had been employed as a moulder at the necessity for greater production 
the Dominion sewer pipe works. He of foodstuffs, and special emphasis 
went overseas with a draft from the on the necessity of greater thrift ana 
84th Battalion.

Pte. J. J. Byron, formerly of 140 
Booth avenue, Is reported seriously 
31 He has pneumonia. He is 38 years

av

Giving the People æH 
of T oronto the 
Best Milk Service
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AT CANADIAN CLUBificates
Depart- 
elp you 
ng Cer. 
Dollar,

Three Hundred Members Cel
ebrate Twentieth Anni

versary.

Are Seriously Ill iV
s,

1':
That Canada must accept either the 11 

Militia. Act of 1866 or a new conscription I 
law ae a substitute for the voluntary ays- I 
tem of recruiting which, he said, had 11 
been found unreliable, unfair and lnade- I 
quate, was the declaration of Lieut.-Col. 11 
John A. Cooper, commander of the 198th 11 
(Buffs) Battalion In the principal address I 
at the Canadian Club luncheon In the 11 
Cafe Royal, King rtreet, yesterday noon. II 
The meeting, which was ait tended by 11 
about 300 members, represented the ccle- ] I 
brotion of the twentieth anniversary of 11 
the founding of the club.

The Militia Act will be practically uni- I 
versally supported, Ool.'Ccoper declared. II 
while conscription will not meet with ap- 11 
provul in the rural sections because the 11 
people are net prepared for it. He said 11 
the only qveetlcn facing the authorities 11 
was that of the legality of the Militia 11 
Act in compelling mèn to serve out cf 11 
Canada. He s&id Jurists must decide the I 
point. I

In speaking or 1he subject of "Equal- 11 
lty of Service" from the military I 
point of view. Col. Cooper prefaced his I I 
Speech with a discussion of the origin of 11 
the Canadian Club, attributing It to six 11 
Hamilton men. Col. Ccoper was the first 11 
president of the association.

“The primary qmetlon of how the mill- 11 
tary problem of Canada should be soiv- 11 
ed is embodied ir. the plu-ase. “Equality 11 
ol Sendee,’’ declared Cot. Cooper. “We 11 
have tried the voluntary system çnd 11 
found it unreliable, unfair and lnade- 11 
quate. It has thrown the burden on the I 
patriotic man and let the unpatriotic man I 
gc free. U lias been expensive because 11 
It takes the married men when tire single 11 
men should dc the work. It lias been I 
wasteful because it has taken men from 11 
industry who should be in industry and 11 
left men in industry who should be in 11 
kliakl. In times of stress It makes a 11 
nation look like—well like the United || 
StR-tcs looks at this time, 
service means equality of bu 
principle was maintained before confed
eration.

d.
TT

l\]» .
. 1NMENT

R u
rial forces, 
vine, Scotland, ’t

Pte. A. T. SmMh enlisted with the 
19th Battalion to Toronto, and. is a 
Canadian. He is reported wounded. 
His next of kin is given as Mrs. O. 
Budd, St Catharines, Ont.

Pte. L. F. Smith, who enlisted In 
Toronto with the 74th Battalion is 
reported wounded. His next of kin 
is Benjamin Smith, Lloydtown,' Ont.

Pte. Basil Bums, whose mother lives 
at 3 Palmerston Gardens, is officially 
reported wounded. He has b een 
wounded by gunshot in the head, and 
last September he was wounded by- 
gunshot to the mouth. "He was borr. 
In Ijondon, On*-, 22 years ago, and 
gave up a position in Chicago to en
list with the 36th Battalion.

Pte. Frank William Livingston, 
whose home -is at 184 Rusholme road. 

He was born

trained in Toronto, arc

N

side and almoie , ■ 
the open down lntl ■ _■ 
[tin into the oper.1 ■ 
it aimed for is at! ■

Ik Appear.

Our aim has always been 
to give satisfying service. 
On November 15th last, rec
ognizing the inconveniences 
df delivering milk in the early 
hours of the morning, we com
menced a day delivery system. 
We are gratified at its success. 
Our Winter delivery has become
surer. Customers have been able to take 
in the milk as soon as it was delivered— 
the milk has therefore been fresher. The 
frozen milk problem has been overcomè. 
Our salesmen and their horses have not 
been forced to fight with storms and cold 
in the dark.
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tie the men atund J 
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rid woman who aa.w 
lay, saw them with i 
lal loss, there w"a 
the exaltation that 
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■cat dfity of aiding ■ 
Ltion and Sringinr * 
[ho* soui of a world 1 
rlio mire in whlcli H 
nvolved it.
(that as a recruit-

iw being 11

%
endoi-sed the Hsolutlon passed by the I 

I Canadian Club of C&nAda. The resoiution I 
recommends to the premier, first, a reor
ganization of the administration along 
national lines, Including men of recoe- 
nlzed- capacity irreepec-live of party af
filiations: second, to give adequate re- 
pi\ sentation In r.udh tcorganlzatlmi to 
all classes! third, to follow Great Bri- 

i tain in concentrating executive authority I 
i in a var council of a few mon. The I 
resolution csk«xl that this become effec- I 

I tive without an appeal to the electors.

SOLDERS’ VOTES 
MATTER FOR LAW

J

Winter Day Delivery is but one result of
our policy to serve. The spirit of service dominates 
in The Farmers’ Dairy. Our farmer-shareholders 
keep only the healthiest cows. The cows are care
fully milked. The milk is shipped in sealed cans to 
The Farmers’ Dairy—the dairy built by the farmers 
to serve the people of Toronto. At the dairy service 
is supreme. Scientific methods of milk handling are
used. Cleanliness reigns. The final link in our claim

Courteous, intelli- 
the white

I

Speech From the Throne Fore-1 
shadows Much New Leg

islation.
FUND FOR BUND GIRL

CONTINUES TO GROW V

The Farmers* Dairy milk is the 
best milk for your family. It 
is rich in cream — it contains 
one-tenth more cream than the 
city standards call for. The 
Farmers* Dairy milk is scien
tifically pasteurized. It will 
bring health to your family at 
the same price as you pay for 
ordinary milk. Get tickets 
from salesmen or write or 
* phone us—

Many Children Are Contributing 
Their Mite to Help Mar

guerite Clarke.
MENTION FARM LOANS

>Ictures ry 
nt, under the aus- 
o World, should vbe 
agencies yet pro- 

! suggested Itreff 
[lowers everywhere 
h seem s their in* 
ne us one against 
loKo’ ced such eon- 
world. Unanimity 
a .iecislcri tv con- 

it the m.sehievntis 
It th'-m, should be 
id admiration lot 

I io are Voir g tl.olr 
Id actuate many 
ermination "to go

of service is our efficient delivery system, 
gent salesmen deliver the milk at regular hours on 
Farmers’ Dairy wagons.

Regulation of Co-operative 
Societies and Provincial 

Highways.

As we foretold yesterday, a good 
beginning on Monday is a harbinger 
of good tilings for the time to copie. 
We have several contributions to 
chronicle today to the interest of The 
World's little blind girl, and the sen- 

Regulation of co-operative societies, timent of the senders is always of the 
construction of provincial highways, most humane and Christian-like type.

! Here, for instance, is what accom
panies one cheque: “Because she is 
sorry for the little airl Marguerite 
Clarke and wishes to help her, tilt en
closed five dollars is sent by another 
little girl, whose name is Marion." 
Another correspondent sends two dol
lars. and says:
have every success in your endeavor 
to provide'for Marguerite Clarke’s fu
ture.” And another: “I am sending you 
$1.25 to help the little girl Marguerite 
Clarke. I wish it were more.” The 
8t.ra.theona Chapter I.O.P.E. is to the 
fore with a contribution of five dol
lars. Another generous soul speaks in 
the statfement: "I am sure that the 
sad case of this little girl should open 
up the purses of the gjod people of 
Toronto." We hope to have even a 
bigger budget tomorrow.
Alreadv acknowledged/.,............
Strathcoma Chapter, Ï.O.D.E. . .
H. A. T.......................................................
M. J. .. .........................................
Mrs. W. T. McKee ..........................
Marion .................................................
W. A. F. ............ .........................
H. R. J.............................................

You will find it interesting to inspect the most important link in 
the service—the dairy. The dairy is built of concrete. Is flood
ed in sunshine. Is sanitary—white walls—rounded cornera. Is 
scientificallv eouipped with the best of modem milk machinery. 
This building is a wonder dair /, You should see it. Visit 
the dairy as soon as possible. Bring your friends with you. You 
will find the visit interesting and profitable.

provision for farm loans, provi
sion for -'otes for soldiers and tor
the settlement of returned soldiers on 
the land—.these all will oe subjects of 
legislation-^ the next session, accord
ing to foreshadowings in the speech 
from thé tiirone at the opening of tho

nstance.- 
the order of tira 
the pintui ee ure 
evciy day of the 

>r tho first in this
HilL 4400“Trusting you will

'

on and taxation of i

Tlnll 18 Ticket, $120 i$564.90economy.
Reference will be made to the de

parture of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught and the arrival of 
the new governor-general. The pro
gress of the war and the action of the 
people of Ontario in connection with 
It will call for comment.

The celebration of the senti-centen
nial of confederation will be given fa
vorable comment. Attention will be 
drawn to the inauguration of the On
tario Temperance Act and, the trades 
and labor department since tihe last 
session.

*
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5.00
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WHITER RHEUMATISMere 5.00

many years assessor.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 12—W. S. Gor
don. city assessor for thirty-five years, 
has’ resigned, owin|r to ill health.

a disorder of the6 Rheumatism is
^J'i blood. It attacks people when the 
, j Wood is overcharged with acid and 

1 j impurities, thus setting up inflamnu- 
i tion in the muscles and joints- Wet

weather or cold weather may start the j
tortures of rheumatism, l>ui is not tho PTE. HICKEY DEAD. . ■
cause. The cause is in the blood and ” .
the blood only. Victims of thie wilniter suffered From Ao^ AppendlcItle and* ■
malady have every reason to fear the Died at Milita y Baee Hospl.al. ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
finît dull ache in the limbs and joints, Hickev of th» 220 th York Bat- ■ ■ Mil

-, REMOVED AT HOME
116 vtoüm^to- & l^^e^di aS2^2TreatmentFREE

There to only one xvay to cure rheu- 't&SSt with"fu^
matism, and that is through the blood, honors, will take place this afternoon to repos immedatertKiiud.
Liniments, hot applications, and ruib- prospect Cemetery. ! o1"' tcm«UM had ailed, nr
blng may give temporary ease, tout 
cannot possibly root the - trouble out 
of the system. That can only be done 

the rich, red. new blood which Dr. 
williams’ Pink Pills actually mak’.

, "his new blood drives out the poiaon- 
<>ue acids and impurities, and the 
rheumatism disappears. If you age a 
sufferer from this .painful malady be
gin curing yourself today by the use 
et Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and see 
hew soon the pains and stiffness of the 
.lOlBite fade away, leaving behind new
energy and new health London. Feb. 12.—The following wound-

Ton can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills f.
fivvn a»».- _ i . . ... n Lient». L. S. L. H’ïrtzDeng. Toronto, snotmec,:ol,K- dealer or h> mail m chest: E. J. Kaufman, multiple wounds: 
b,, ou cen.tfi a box O" six boxes for $2.o0 |c, v. M. Drvmid, mi’tlplc wcu nds; Maj.
Irom the Dr. WilBams Medicine C'o., |H. W. A. Foster and Lieut. R. G Ward 

j Bnxkvilli.-, Out. j tiavc rcAuimtid .to tiW«.
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goitre Is cured, and am feeling fine. 
I improved betere taking medicine 
aweeje." says Mrs.C W. Hah» of 
North, jackson. Ohio. Mrs. W» A. 

lypegeol Creston, BL C, Canada, 
writes i “A frlesdin Alberta got 

jT four treatment and was cured. I 
7 I fjoncludcd to try It, and after 
Jodng one treatment my goitre en- 

disappeared,”
The treitmcat Quickly «top» dtoklnf

Interfere with work. No dancer, 
onts operation. Bead coupon today.

is attached to No. 1 stationary bospiDavis v. Murray; Wodehouse v. Ideal 
Manufacturing Co.; Palmewr v. Pickering 
trustees. __________

plication to the court to vary the min
utes of the judgment. T. McVeitv of 
Ottawa, appearing for the defendants, 
would not consent • to the judgment 
against the company for $1500, and the 
original judgment for $2000 was restored.
The plaintiff is a caretaker of an Ottawa ____
separate school, and was thrown out the Miss Florence A. Hunter, a. Toronto 
exit door of a street car as it came down nurse, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
the descent from the Somerset bridge. Mrs jamee Hunter of Orono, Ont.,

The sale of the lot situated on Yonge and a of GraCe Hospital, has

Th, ,««.1.1, «U,.'., Hall

ment redudng the damages awarded .Tohn Foponlng is today's list for the second Hunter waa received by the Queen 
Baxter from $2W>0 to SloOO. and leetored , apBellate r-ouri • Rex v. Me- t.rai-lborouah House. Miss Hunter
the original judgment granted him. in hlRl re Port Arthur Wagon Co. and fit Atarioorougu nous.. - ,.,mmnna
suit against the Ottawa Street Railway, tntyr . „ Teronto Ratiwtty Co.i la OB leave from baionica, where
J. Lawr, representing Baiter, made ap- «-rnyuH:, r.■

taLGOES TO FRANCE. JUDGMENT RESTORED
IN ACCIDENT CASE

Appellate Court Allows John Bax
ter Amount of Original 

Award Granted Him.

London, Feb. 12.—Lieut. P. M. Purtey, 
Toronto Reserve Battalion, has gone to 
France.

Appointed to commissions in the im- 
pemUti army: Acting Sorgt. H. S. Btooctt, 
Service Corps: Pte. J. F. Bur ford, Bastero 
Ontario • Battalion.

BRITAIN THANKS GERARD.
NURSE DECORATED.

s ' '
3 address r*tlnl7-

(Name) .d-Æ

id state address) 

uomitted.

London. Feb. 13.—“The gratitude 
and thanks of the nation” have been 
conveyed by the British Government 

Ambassador Gerard tor hie 
behalf of British civilians 

at war in Germany,

I

Vi
to Former 
work on 
arid prisoners 
Foreign Secretary Balfour made the 
announcement today in the house Ot

LIEUT. HERTZBERG’S WOUNDS.
(n plain pkg. Address Ur. W. T. Bobo. Battle Creek, Mich.
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WILLIAM, THE “HOT DOG” MAN
a TUESDAY MORNING '/

fU-BOAT INTERIOR 
FULL OF INTEREST

The T oronto World Ei*so Boor tiwt they JranBy know them-
selves.

Ht would be a great thing to make 
Liberate tree and Conservative* free.

And a* the same time the Conserve.- 
tire party and the Liberal parity would ! 
get rid of a good many mom who have J 
tied them up for a good many years 
now; and have entangled many situa
tions. Everyone knows who the men 
are and they are the masters at the 
present time.

No one would like a free hand more 
than Sir Robert Borden, We imagine, 
but if anyone thinks he is free they 
fail to read the times, and the indeci
sion whereof he is responsible is due 
to the strangle-holds that we have I 
talked of.

Therefore, when The World says it 1 

is in favor of a national government, 
it is in favor of starting the govern
ment of Canada afresh, and in the 
hands of men who, altho some of them 
may have been tied up in the past, 
will be free men from the date the j 
national and patriotic government goes ] 
into effect. They will ewe no political 
debts and they will need to make no j 
pledges hereafter.

That is what was the maitite^ with
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British Writer Describes In

tricate Mechanism of the 
Submarine.
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* ,.ilNational Government W3I Give 
U» Free Government

Do'jjLtiU- «I w>II 111 I1/ ^ BY H. E. FBRRABY.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 12.—Plenty of people 
who have seen submarines from the 
outside, have wondered what it 
like inside, that queer, blunt-nosed, 
iialf-Bufcmerged hull, with the 
row platform washed by a’niost every 
ripple, but still called a deck, and the 
oval upstanding conning tower which 
is taken by most to lie the only 
trance to the magic cave of 
ism. Comparatively few have 
found the "open

<1 theI iTMl andThe demand for national government 
continues to spread; and yesterday the 
result of a vote of men.here of the 
Canadian Club of Toronto showed that

wi
I ! • if Bar.= L. was

* and:
\Vh*lVLli>

‘ilifiv. nar-

mm
over 700 favored national government 
and less than 200 were against it. And 
die Canadian Clubs in Ottawa. Win
nipeg, Calgary and many other places 
have declared in much the same way.
And these young Canadians, more j
Canadian than the politiciens, repre-1 the peace government that prevailed 
aent the bulk of the people of Canada; I in England under Asquith; and the

ii
o
W7 are.1 •hoI andI <“n- eultt
■tanSOLDIER COMFORTS 

ARE BADLY NEED!
mechan-

V |

evera*) sesame,” however, 
and when a friend of mine in the de- 

-pot ship here asked me if J would care 
to have a look over his craft, the op
portunity to refresh by memory waq 
not to be missed.

Two curved wooden

.
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JOHr'v
and all the organizations of western I first change in which was made by 

* Canada, representative of the new taking in Unionists. This improved it, 
farmers’ movement, are in favor of | and still later it has been licked into

working shape by Lloyd George

«6Red Cross Official Mak^g$| 
Urgent Appeal for More Jp 

Comforts

RESERVE EXHAUSTING

Output of Work in Canada 
Needs to Be Immediately “f 

Increased

g*
■ .stôps hinging 

over the bellying sides of the subma
rine offered a foothold perilous

m , Datlonai government; and public meet-
tog. have been held all over, which, | freein« ather men of 341 entanglement*

and giving them opportunities to help 
to win the war irrespective of their 
past commitments.

tain from the tossing cork of a dinghy 
that carried across the harbor from 
the mother ship. There

TUB!Irrespective of party, have declared 
themselves in favor of national gov
ernment.

But the Telegram newspaper, pub
lished In this city, has started to throw j 
tteelf into hysterics against national are free to win the war and reorganize 
government; and to call it all kinds of I a Canada that has been thrown into

/i Ni
are no brass 

i ailed accommodation ladders for sub-

irSfeS.ft’rfsraaarrine life—it to hard and comfortless. 
;LC„ 8îC0d a mènent beside thy con
ning tower, which seemed suddenly
torhfree t^îdef * clbi5 t0 “s stature, 

it® toV i® far above y„ur head 
J'ou 8>nd on the deck. Thon 

the commanding officer pointed to a 
vague opening in th«* métal pintes ofa a*?»-
long course of Swedikh drill is really 
needed to make tlie inexpert supple 
enougn to perform thc feat of ”sVr.- 
pmg inside," but it was accomplished. 

f-lke Jeweler’s Shop, 
i he place was ul.luzi with light.

Chief Zones of Disturbance in/TnT jewS* shoT’th" °hght
sparkled and danced from so ninny 
shining points. There were two long 
oiamond brcociies side by side for- 

, "ilrd that twinkled arid gin We, I mer- 
1 rriy—and suddenly one reallzen that 

they were torpedoes, burnished, pol
ished and tended as befitted gems that 
cost more to make than any ordinary 
oiamond vrooch. They 
tlieçe were others ip tl 

One could look

Aid.This to wihot Canada wants to break
Ei the strangle-holds and let the govern

ment fall Into the hands of men Who
Ne’R*4

H < i A set 
of » tu 
a Une o 
road, ad 
era Um 
avenue 
necting 
suggest 
the quel 

, Toronto 
tails of 
tion of 
city col 

“The 
to to «

names and to throw all kinds of dead war. 
cats at a number of public men and I

Addressing tiie Red Cross Circle of the 
Business Women’s Club of Ail Snintr 
Church yesterday. Mrs. Slearus-Hick» of 
the Brittoh Red Cross said :

All Red Cross Circles arc asked to 
make known as widely as possible the 
increased need of Red Cross supplies, 
Never since the beginning of the war 
have the warehouses in England been so 
nearly empty. Thc amount of suppliés 
Issued Is far greater than thé amount - 
received, showing that our reserve will 
soon be exhausted if our output of work 
in Canada is not Increased. In place of 
sending 5000 cases of supplies to the hos
pitals in France, as has been done other 
months, the supply last month was cut 
in half, only 2500 cases being sent. What ‘ 
this must mean to those little hospitals • 
is difficult to- estimate. It simply means 
the suffering of,hundreds of soldiers, who i 
must go - without necessities of which 
they are sorely in need.

Our motto for 11)17 musi be “Supplie.., ’• 
and More Supplies.” There are 2,000.5## 
men of the British Expeditionary Forces 
In France ready for the g real drive as ; 
soon as the weather permits, which will 
just treble the number of articles need* 
to care for thc wounded.

Great Need for Socks.
Few people understand how iai>reach- ?5s 

lng the Red Cross work Is. The regi
mental bath houses, where the soldier* 
receive socks and shirts, back of the .8 
trenches, arc supplied from the Red I 
Cross, and in this particular work they ] 
are Issuing 2000 pairs per day. It, also 
sends socks and shirts to the Canadian 1 
prisoners of war in Germany. Socks and v 
shirts, pyjamas, dressing - gov,lis.. 
comfort-bags and housewives arc needed 
by the thousand. Towels, sheets, pillow
cases. surgeons’ coats, nurses’ apron.», 
trench caps, heelless bed-socks and per
sonal effect bags.

As all our Canadian workers have done 
such excellent work in the past, we know 
it is unnecessary to urge them to con
tinue, but we do ask you all to broaden 
your work, by endeavoring. In your own j 
field, to arouse those who have not yet 
heeded the cry for help, and brihg them I
Into your circle, and, in this way, to in- 1

much sus possible the supply of 1 
hospital necessities, which arc .the great - ■ j 
est help we are privileged to give l<* 
those who are fighting so magnificently | 
for us.

newspapers associated with the move- | The Canadian Chib and National I Which Win shortly be over, and that
it is unnecessary to make further ef
fort. While the hopes of the British

lng to do with the case. It is hopeless I Toronto6 toflrar Î ^ of command are high, nothing can be
Toronto in favor of a national govern- more uncertain than the result of the

to argue with such paroxysms, but it ment, by 749 against 111, “a scam ,„a- coming campaign. Lack of prepara-
mlght bo Just as well to state for the or,ty> ’ as one vexed newspaper de-.| tion for further campaigning would be

scribes it, of 638, a fair indication is 
afforded of the drift of public opjnion.
The Canadian Club 

when it is brought about in these war ! thoughtful business

{ to protect the people from unscrupulous 
promoters. They are briefly summar
ized by The New York Journal of 
Commerce as follows:

To prevent the sale of fraudulent 
or deceptive Issues of stock, security 
oommtesdoners or other public offi
cials are authorized to examine 
curities, prospectuses and sutih in- 
lfonmiatlon and to license dealers to 
trade In issues considered lawful. 
The sale of wild cat securities 

tbius pretty well prevented. The wild 
critters, however, insisted that the 
safe of their securities was interstate 
commerce, and, therefore, subject only 
to national regulation, 
oourt, 'however, took the esensit^e view 
that every state had an inherent night 
to prevent fraud and deception being 
practised upon its oltizems, and to the 
objection that the law imposed 
den of expense upon légitima,te busi
ness. Mr. Justice McKetita laconically 
responded that "if costs something to 
be governed.’

!V: •RENCH ARTILLERY 
KEEPS UP ACTIVITY

ment; and has made all kinds of fran
tic appeals to elements that have noth-

Governmentt

t

general information what national 
government will do in this country

folly. If we fall this year and are un-
i se-| prepared to carry on, we are defeated, 

the | Yet in the presence of this hazard the 
men of Lhe city, present government sits easy, and is 

times. I^et us give some of the reasons and as the result of a referendum iii
why The World favors national gov- | which 131(1 ballots were^ent out to the

active members of the club, it shows 
livelier interest than Is usual in such

Shift to Bezanges and 
Vosges Sectors.

wayrepresents
Burge* 
propria 
would 
wasted 
that thi 
out at

ir* ! not concerned about recruiting.
Another point made by some critics 1 

a I is that Sir Robert Borden in creating 
a national government of the best, men

: was

BELGIAN LINES QUIETi efit ment,
It will break the strangle-hold that I votes.

of Canada, irrespective of> politics, 
The club passed a.resolution follow- ! wcnld gather around him a group of 

sedated armament trust has on the | iuc the announcement of the vote, urg- men inferior to his present ministers.
ing the prime minister “to reorganize I This suggestion, which is the favorite 
the administration along national lines I implication of the loudest mouthed 
by including men of recognized organ - I opponent of the proposal is compli- 
i».<ng capacity, wherever they may be | mentary neither to the Judgment of 
found,

& ■were “spares,” 
Ute tubes

, ,, „ ,, along the whole
length of the interior front the blunt 
bows where the torpedoes glistened to 
wit' flattened, cooped-up stern, where 
tne propel let shaft was surrounded 
by boxes, cylinders and pipes of 
shapes and v

The whole interior wails of the sub
marine

If Prepithe German nickel trust and the as-1 Patrols Clash in Neighborhood 
of Ferryman’s House— 

Some Hand Fighting.

ISi? The supreme
government at Ottawa tin 1 the gov
ernment at Toronto, and has had for

Mayi 
sioner 
sioner 
after 
pa ratio 
which 
procur

years ndW on leading men of both allI sizes.Paris, Feb. 12—The official 
nication issued by Ute war office to
night reads:

“There was intermittent activity by 
both artilleries In the region of Bez- 
auges and some sectors in the Vosges. 
Every when- else t-he Un> was cann ”

Belgian communication:
“in the neighborhood of thc ferry

man's house there was patrol act vitv 
during the course of the night In the 
direction of Met Bas this morning 
bomb and grenade lighting occurred. 
The artillery was moderately active 
at various points along the front.”

French war office reports that two 
successful raids were “nude last night, 
one on the Verdun from in the neigh
borhood of Hill 304, and the other in 
the Afgonne. Patrols'-were active in 
the Champagne, and Argentic.

The announcement follows.
"In the region of Hert v tut-Bac, we 

blew up with success two mim-s at 
Hill 108. In the Champagne and the 
Argonne patrols, were neuve during 
the night We carried out two suc
cessful surprise attacks which enabl
ed us to take prisoners —one in the 
Argonne, the other in the sector of 
I fill 304. Everywhere else the night 
was calm.

‘It is confirmed that a German 
aeroplane was brought down on Feb. 
10 in an aerial engagement in the ré
glait of Etouvelles, in the Aisne. Last 
night cur squadrons dropped bombs 
or the railway station ;.1 Stcnay, 
Dun-sur-Meusc and Arnica. '

Parties in this country. irrespective of party affilia- I Sir Robert Borden nor to the ability 
It will break the strangtc-kold that I tions op Parliamentary experience.” and capacity of the public men of 

ibe Nationalists ot Quebec, headed by | T^B *las caused extreme -feeling in j Canada.
the more bigoted party and partisan 
organs of the Conservative party. They 
contemplate any attempt to follow the 

years now, and certainly have had on I example of the British nation in this 
the Conservative government since it | matter as the wildest folly. If- a Can

adian Lloyd George were available and 
be was of any stripe of polities but 
that acceptable to the organs, he would 

the Ross rifle interests have had on I bo denounced as others have been as 
both parties in this country now fori an imposter and a sham. It is of im

portance, in View of such loud-mouthed 
$ rotests, that such a solid Lociy of bus-

. - _ .inesa men as the Canadian Ulub should
the railways have had on bjtit political | signify their views
parties in this country far some time
and once broken, national railways, I "to give adequate representation in . , . . . .„ u .

such reorganization to all classes of the ment 18 to bmM th® bridge
nation who are contributing to the de- I sides of 4)16 International boundary

line, and to be reimbursed by the 
czar’s government for that portion of 
the bridge aind its approaches which

■ continu •a bur-
simply coated with 

pipes braæ,. ii’on, aluminum, copper, 
some painted white, some pointed 
gray, some painted black All have 
their particular purpose.

"She’s -pretty filthy just now,” re
marked the captain. "We are busy 
painting.” Front the bowels of the 
‘Tmgine room” lie produced a paint 
lirusn and pot -that had been hastily 
hidden away by one of the hands, and 
looked at it accusingly. The visitor, 
who hâd thought the little vessel the 
pink of cleanly perfection, gasped at 
the commander’s scathing condemna
tion of her condition.

Economy in Space.
Pipes and tubes at this pdlnt were 

complicated by great wheels, wheels 
that guide the diving planes forward. 
that guide the rudders aft. In all that 
unfamiliar underwater home of many 
men it was comforting .when the eye 
was arrested suddenly^ by so well 
known an object alt a bunk. It hug
ged the side of the submarine un
screened, open to all the life of the 
ship—the commander’s resting place 
if the requirements of the service 
made rest possible for him. Alongside 
the bunk there was a small table, so 
small that it could hardly be called 
more than a plank, and near around 
stood tour of the quaintest mushroom
shaped stools. That was the "ward
room,” and its equipment in the “gal
ley,” an arm’s length away, were a 
small electric cooking stove and a few 
burnished, kettles and pans standing 
on the matting floor.

It would not do to push your stool 
back too suddenly from the wardroom 
tabic, 
galley.

were
I HI

- their e 
to the 
what t 

/men v 
. urge « 
that C 
payroll 
and tfc 

t Untied

! Henri Bourassa, have had on the Con
servative party for about eight or nine

II f Sweden and Switzerland
Nearly, every European coumltry lias 

been mentioned at one time or another 
as a possible belligerent. Q-Wlte 
sistenilly the report, has been circulated 
that Sweden might join the central 
powers. That idea, however, seems to 
have received a death blow from the 
recent arrangement between the Rus
sian and Swedish Governments by 
which the railway systems of the two 
countries are linked together thru /he 
construction of a bridge across the 

,ls I Tarnea River. The Swedish Govern-

j;i
Government to Run the Railways 

in War Time
In per-

: tame into office in 1911.
It will break the strangle-hold that

;
$ the declaration of the conference 

nailed by Mayor Church yesterday to 
discuss the inability of the railways to 
supply Toronto and Ontario with cool, 
to the effect that the federal 
men-t should take over (Jlie 
and irttat them in the Same way that 
Great Britain was 
railways, will meet wittii the 
of most of the people of the province 
and most of the people of -Canada. All 
It wanted was someone to state the 
case; when it was stated 
would vote against such 
interference, even to the 
taking over the toads.

Unfortunately the

”
L- I T! i

y! ti
1 I many years.

It will break the strangle-hold that
govern- A

railways crease as on Thu 
mintote 
to Buff 
Sunday 
of Mr. 
that it 

t lect on 
in gen< 
leave i 
mlfttee 
■will ret 
day me

Ia ! I 
' h

on the matter. 
A second clause in the resolution

I I; now running her 
approval

i
1

on both TORONTO SHOULD HAVE A PUB
LIC CREMATORY.telegraphs, express, etc, will come into

effectf sired result.” This leaves out 
It will break the strangle-hold that I possessed of patriotic impulses 

the banks and other financial interests | Practical endeavor and necessary
have had on both parties in this I rlfice to make servj=e effective to the j are >n Rys6ian territory.

t-—--- «.r zz jzs&rz ►’Si's =°™ 'ssr-
currency and banking. carried out without an appeal to the strong at the Swedish court and with

It will do these and many other electors- This is the resolution as jt | the learned and aristounaitic 
'hinge for the welfare of Canada and affecte the general Public.

most of all it will break the strangle-nt « * - i *Y I menl ttseif and the prime minister re
hold of indecision in Ward to the | quests that the
conduct of the war brouVh
party bickerings and part^ jealousies;

and give us a war cabinet of five
six men whose sole object will he
win the war before anything t Ise.

Editor World: There are, many in she. ,1} 
city interested in the idea of evemat- a 
ing the dead, because it is health ar.t-1 
economy for the living. > -Jjl

I am glad to join with the .wrtiersi«i| 
or, this Interesting subject of «rama- .4 
tioti, and with many others. Wiiu in- g 
tcrested tn II wish to undertake to ; 
bu-Uri In this city, a public crematory? ,.3| 

.1. Urnasnska._ . ,'JM
63-1 Richmond site ot weal- ■ 4*

no one 
or ;he 

sac-
no one 

government 
extent of

:
I

Valuereprésentative of 
the boat'd of trade had no clear-cut 
view in the case, nor had Ute Manu
facturers’ Association;

was
Ti

classes,
and that the Swedish people as a whole 
feared future Russian aggression. It 
would seem, however, that Sweden is

nevertheless, 
to a • showdown they 

had nothing against the proposal which 
received the approval of tbe meeting, 
namely, government administration of 
the railways.

SIwhen R camegovern- !
MAY CLOSE PAPER MILLS

Ottawa, Feb. 12.— Ottawa is ft.cing 
a .most serious coal critic. The JSddj 
and Booth paper ■’utils have only, 
enough coal lu l;.:;L t util the end of ! 
the week, and the prospect of their w 
closing down temporarily to pro liable. 3

heldNEW HOME BmNK BRANCH.example of Great more anxious than anything else to 
preserve her neutrality and to profit 
from

of me 
The w< 
their ci 
T> abide t

5 sur
or take 
lner the 
were r 
the wo!

t about by I Britain be followed in concentrating 
the executive authority in a 
council of a few members

! The Home Bank of Canada has 
opened a branch at Battras t, Sask.. 
sub to- the branch established 
Cabri, Sask,

m That' is ivihat itthe trade oppoitun-ities of her 
ad'inrirti.blc location.

The neuf mil ty of SwiLerland 
sured unless that neutrality is viio’œuted 
by Germany.

war means
and that is what it -has got to come to. Tou would knock over the

■ or 1 The ne“
I cessity for this is seen and known by

to business men of

*
»is as-

experience.
tering delaj^s, the woeful 
the interminable consideration 
discussion which never lead anywhere 
are fatal to effective service.

That business men understand this 
evident from another incident yes- 

war I terday at a meeting of business 
But to do tltia the men tn in the city hall, where a resolution 

toe government; have get to be free L'aIlinS for action in connection with 
«rom ail entongHememto. Nickel on- the coa) orisis was adopted on the mo- 
tom@tomen.ts have be«ed up more men tion ot Mr- w- F- Maclean, M.P.. Under 
Chon awytChlng else; eo has the Robs ' an efficient national 
rifle and the Nationalists in 
■rince of Quebec. Wituvttier toe 
shangle-ibofld ie to continue

Tiie pat- DEATH ÔE COUNTY CLERK,

Arthur Chapman Was Prominent in 
Municipal Affairs.

indecision, 
and

Already the military 
strategists are figuring that Gemfttny 
might make a flank movement against 
toe French front tn Alsace by march
ing thru toe Gerrgan canton of Swlt- 
zeriand.

I
BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM MALT 
AND HOPS

too**
schoolTtoiat Canada wants in this- i govern-

nsent is men who are absolutely free 
to do what toe country needs end -what 
toe necessities of the day and toe 
cAH tor.

■ I Special to The Toronto World.-
Belleville, Feb. 12.—Arthur M. Chap

man, county clerk of Hastings Counity, 
and clerk of Sidney Township, died in 
this city this afternoon after a brief 
illness. He was 46 years of age, and 
for 22 years was station agent of toe 
Central Ontario Railway at FranMord. 
V'here he was born-

effV
>WI

Taste!was
Sutficdent discussion of such 

a possdibility has occurred to prompit 
the German embassy at Berne to deny 
any such intention on toe part of the 
kaiser., Germany no doubt would go 
thru Swiss territory, 
territory, if by so doing toe 
gaiin any military advantage, but toe 
military men generally think that her 
front is too widely extended, and that 
it would be little short of madness foi 
her to call into action the brave 
resolute citizen army of Switzerland.

ÆP Rev.
erltusmen
whoi about 
heard 
that h- 
Hunt*
he has

•s
1 W v

or any other 
oouild

He was vice- 
President of the Ontario Municipal As
sociation . and secretary - treas urcr of 
the Provincial Municipal Railway Tax 
Associuition. A two sons and
a daughitér survive.

If you appreciate i good glass 

of Stout, try

government such 
occurred. Unit crisis would not have 

der an efficient party 
nidke! I may be said, such

1the Pro- FIgovernment, it 
s crisis would have Fire 

tor $11 
105. 10’ 
night. 
Adelal* 
fered : 
occupli 
C’otnpa 
Son, ti 
floors j

TH«
win be I been impossible.______, . , - Be that as it

prmed in toe legislature this week. If | Ù is sufficiently olwtous that
toe Intecmaiional begin to

IMPERIAL/ J
<Stout>

may

MI a party
t.he j sovernment is too badly handicapped, 

too much influenced by various inter-

"THERE’S A DIFFERENCE.’-.11 idI>ay
amity that they thought toot.
«JBJtgJe-hoJd would let them evade and I csts 10 be able to act with thc positive

1 freedom, the

U bile things are frozen up here 
Ëlf/ a^° Picking flow ers in California. I 
This S-.ate has enjoyed a iarg- amount 
of tourist bus ness this year, hut ei- 
toneous rumors have gotten about to
overtaxed tMat h°tel tacilifl^ were

Mr. J J Rose, Canadian Passenger
Srtfd Ln?n P^î£ic System, haste- 
seived^ advice from headmarters to
plentiful4 that accomraodatlons are

; theirj!tes
Blue Sky Lawsi I if they say they are ready to refine in

Canada, too they said
aggressive strength, and 

war ,LTiie U. S. Supreme Court lias 
held toe constotutionaLity 
cailed blue-sky la-ws passed from time 
to time by various states in the Union 
Kansas, we believe, was toe pioneer 
but her example was followed by 25 
other states including Ohio, Michigan 
and South Dakota.

the courage which 
years I demand. emergunvies up-a few1

of the so-h ago it could not be done, it win h«i _
» that <me of toe «trangle-hoMs calling for an efflclenTnaTioTai go^rn- 

haa been broken. This will be toe Inent besides the coal situation. The 
BlHt viotory tor national government. bandllnF of the troops lias beer, far 
The Telegram Is satisfied with the I from satisfactory. Recruiting is at a

low' ebb, and the need for 
perative when wdtaen and boys are be
ing conscripted in England to re'ieve 
men who may be placed in the ranks 

rapes win be broken and free The need for the application

•_ HHinI n into

IMPERIAL STOUT 1696. , 
corner•t O'KEEFE*; na
carIt is brewed for local sale and has the body, the flavour, 

the purity Aid the healtb-baildin» qualities 
of the famous O’Keefe brews.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER 441 j
l^v. THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.

LIMITED .Æm
Tereato, Oat.

The*The Oiiio statute
seems to iiave been the one under 
view. It was vigorously 
being in contravention of the national 
constitution, and was held invalid by 
toe federal circuit court of apr^,TB 

, „ government back Now, however, the supreme court de-lcm a. ion arty organs, by quoting | ciston upholds the law and definitely 
‘f". )01 ' bct^ aud ••'uktiu.u pro- settles .he power u.’ the various dates 
ohecies, generally attempt to create toe .0 pass similar legislation.

* Picnic

nicked record and It is against national 
government. Wait and see.

XVheo we get a national government
*e«n

men is im- MAJOl C’FLYNN %MARRIED there-'

^om.h.Wtl0 Was il?va'Hd®d home

“"■■gg ««to,

toiasseAled as

1: of the
«me into the arena, and the gov- Militia Act is very greu'.. Timidity or

blindness holds the
t ».f 1 IMPERIAL 

Lstout J
. StyI eranaeo* ot toe country will be entrust -..i was .
, by-«4 to man who have been made free 

rase, and have got rid of the collars 
fhtit have been around their neck» for

V

mijtij::;
â Major O’Flynn 

second •eommaudci
talion.

prqeent 
the'247th Bat-

„ , . "^hsc-h is being recruited
Feterooro adjoining ccuntiea.

»■ s a:
impression that the war is ( vj Those blue-sky laws areI designed1 1»1

. . Hai p VYtiiinJi & %sI-;

y

‘Ai >rv

r »

il A ,
■EÉ6

;

!

MORE ABOUT

1THEH.C.0FÈ
With ail cummodtii 

soaring in price, it behoovi 
the buyer to look for ft 
value in every article.
WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

ti

toEDDY
Their quality is beyond^ 

question, but besides this1 
every box is a generously1 
filled box.

Looji out for short-count j 
matches; there are many on; 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al-’ 
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

ÊÊ ■ I
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1 Amusements Amusements

| PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
“BETTY" PROVES “THE FLAME” SCORES 

GREAT SUCCESS A GREAT SPECTACLE

Eiderdown Robes
a-*»

S|5bs?«S3» trs
esob.

OUT ALEXANDRA.OFL Observatory, Toronto, Feb. 12—)b pm.)
—The weatl cr hat been fair anfl ven- 
roid today from the Great Lakes ta Inu 
Maritime Provinces, while in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan the temperature haa 
been higher than for several day* p<wt.

Minimum and maximum tempera turcc:
Dawson, 16 below-10: Prince Hubert, 34-
^ink^S-Jsl'^^TtT'Ed^: lency’u start win arrive from Ottawa!
V*L 154‘s5L^e^!toL,j*ii: V*&kw3T 0,1 Wednosday- Feb- 21- inBt? and Inimitable Hitchcock Has Best 
SlSSX!!--Go^VnTZ* Hoir: Z atw Vehicle Since “Yankee

beloiv-4; Port Arthur, IS bolow-l2; Harry . n -. ,,
Sound, 32 ht 1ow-0: London. 18 helvw-7; aa>«- Vonsul.
Toronto, 11 tftow-5: Kings ion. 18 below-
Ï; Ottawa. 24 below-4 below; Montreal, Ilia Honor the Lieu tenant-Governor
ILTsl'jUn!T’i^ow^6?Halito!"2-l2 o{ Untari° wl11 °P«a the third session 

—Probabilities.— of the 1-tth parliament this afternoon
Lower Lakes and Georojen Bay-South- Lt 3 0-elock, Ladies vn liny floor of

erly winds; some light local snow, out
mostly fair; with higher temperature. the house will wear evening dress.

Ottawa and tit. Lawrence Valleys—
Generally fair with rising temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
northwest and eotithweet winds; gener
al fair and cold. •

Maritime—Mode fate to fresh porta- 
west and west winds; fair and cold.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bej'.
8 tt.ni........ 16 below 30.20
Noon........... 2 below ........
2 pjm........ 3 belonv 30.33
4 p.m........ 2 below ........
5 p.m.............. 0 ■ 30.IP — - -

Mean of day, 3 below; difference from
average, 25 below; highest, 5; lowest, 11 
below.

KICI1ARU M ALTON TELLY'S
GREAT SPECTACULAR DRAMA 
OE LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD

commodities 
-, it behooves 
ook for full 
article.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire and the Ladles 
Maud and Blanche Cavendish, Colonel ! 
•the Hon. Henderson and his excel- THE FLAMEEiderdown Quilts

Munificent display of £rltutV,”£d® 
SSSdown Quilts, in flne quahty 
y^» prrmf sateen and are filled ^Ith SSSfflmS Arctic down. Mrt 
miure of handsome designs in com- 
blMtion. colors, with plain panels and 
Sarfera to match. Shown In every 
Kfetom cribto double bed vises.

range of Silk and ftotln-
«.vered Comforters In plain and fancy covered on f|ret floor.

INC Richard Walton Tully’s New 

Play is a Wonderful 

Conception.

A GORGEOUS PRODUCTION
AN ENGROSSING STORY 

Direct From It* New York Triumph
Pop. Mat. Wed. Best Seats $1.00

vth- TO 
*L5U

SPECIFY

Y’S wioB: ms SIT. MIT.. AND
OF ENGLISH ORIGIN AN ARTISTIC TRIUMPHdésigna

i HEXT WEEK SEATS THURSis beyond 
besides this 

-t generously

r short-count ' 
are many on i

sition by ai
re, asking for

Wool Blankets
Company of More Than Fifty 

Needed to Produce the 

Maste>piece.

Singing, Dancing, Costumes 

and Scenery of High 

Order.

tv, not overlook your Blanket supply.
arc offering special values during toe balance of thî» month of British 
Canadian makes, in all slice and

weights.

fim f mGen. Sir Sam Hughes came up from 
Lindsay yesterday afternoon, en route 
to Ottawa, purposely to see the Can
adian war pictures at the Regent The
atre. He goes to Boston to speak to 
the Canadian Club on Feb. 19.

m

-

Bargains in Suits 
and Coats

m
Raymond Hitchcock appeared last night Richard. Walton TuiUy has been re

el the Grand^Opera l^mae in the best tpons-'ble for many of the prettiest stage
Mps. George Richardson and her ' Consul,” with the resuto of brilliant sue- Panics viewed by the play-going public

eesti in every department of a h ghly- during the past few years, and perhaps | 
varlsgated muai cal oomedy. As long as th«‘ most appealing croup have been 

have arrived from Vancouver to Join Hitchcock is a success it would be dlf- ,,
Mr Richardson and are staving with Acult for the rest to fail, but singing, a^nWed irndor the mystic of The Flame,
air. mcnarason, ana are staying wiui ;1arlRln¥t co»tume. dialog, ecenery, the u4iich had Its- Toronto premiere last night
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Richardson, Wal- whole bally ensemble, so to speak, are up ju the Royal Alexandra Theatre before a
mer road, until they move Into their , to the Hitchcock ntyid«rd. The chorus Lra..tv aMhnv Aireadv Mr Tullv mdhouse. Is the youngest and prettiest and best Çapac.ty audience Already Mr. Iully and

dressed that has appeared in the city for his exquisite achievements in l'Ornai-, the 
The, mn.Hr.^1 m™ rv.i seasons, and there Is a highly-attractive Tenbnaker" and “The Bird of Paradise"The medicm men aie giving Col. English element and flavor in the com- are household tonics evervwrere and now

Herbert Bruce a dinner at the King pany which adds spice to the general, noa*yioddi everywr.ere, and nov,
Edward on Wednesday night, when novelty. The piece is of English origin. . 1,16 Flame brings one more art.st.c
Dr. Adam Wright will be in the tl«f book being by Gladys Unger and triumph to the »p,enau<t honore already
chair. I Frederick Lonsdale, and the music by this bn,liant young American

Paul A. Ruh-ees. There are two dozen. author-producer. Mr. Tou/s .genius., la!
Among those at the Regent last the 55^ w A* t^'r^ Sp;

night to see the Canadians in action 0l(;t concerns’ the prodigal son "•mister nif"whenever "peace" is w*.x-
and the pictures of the battle of Cour- (Gerard, Earl of Beverly, as he is called, P®-1"**1- ** *" to to a)l astonish.ng rammer
ceiette and the tanks in action were: tho lie outfit to be marquis; of the Duke ^; 4Pav*tiing huts. At ail events tilt- John
Lady Hcndrle, Mrs. Hendrie (Hamil- ef CrowhrWe. These parts are filled nv 0,\SS8T',?fyl<}
to.0 Mrs. Allan Case, Col. Fraser, MU. ^
Miss Fraser, Mis. Hearst, Ml. Hearst, k(s -xirt His nephea- David w^tcn patriotic Toronto imbottied its m»j-
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Allen. Coi. Le- pja™e |S a ctever boy mrtbv' iWthur eeit enthtisiasm and clapped its hands in!
vesconte. Col. H. C. Osborne, Col. t—wide • bright vxrunr Ene-M»lunari •wrecollon of the terre lines which Mr.I
Bickford, Col. and Mrs. Gcoderham, Achille’ Jotoe. a dresomaher. by George Tu,l,y Placed between the lips of the diplo-]
Mrs. W. K. George, Dr. and Mrs. Moore. Dora, Countww of P'ayne (Peglle Rr-tisher. _
Charles Shcard, Jr.,- Mr. MacDougall, (Dana), iistetlo (B'lean Donnes) and , li®^feaicIe '"P1* Flami.-” liasi
C.E.F.; Mrs. Lc Touzell, Mrs. Bruce, Betty (Ivt Sawyer) are the leadhig ladies. i
Mr Claud M u-dbnpll ■' Al p • Miss l1*16 duke wishes his son to marry and ,,?®T- ,u,a j5, bc.Lutiful is theMr. viaua Aiacaoneu, M.i... miss . p ]lia frivolous life and issued an How'crn¥ courty.-:-d of the first act With _
Maçdoneli, Mr. Caruso, the Hon. uithneatium that he will cut him off <f ’?* curving stairway leading hlgii up to “
Speaker and Mrs. Jameson, Col. and he does not.morry. In nique Gerard iska »!,c,old 8tone church, while fan- beyond 

J. B. MacLean, Mr. and Mta. the pretty housemaid to marry him as , f1 the azure waters of the Spanish 
Hartley Dewart. n means of Insulting his nroud father. I ^riltf_,,f 'm,ps? If1'1” **** weird

I She consents, and the wedding is a. fea-1 !iTa,ISrc'..*3It,.the of the, "f11- where
Mrs. H H Beach the composer, id lure of the second act. Gerard refuses °* and Moon ' thetown and is the 'truest of Col and , to Iivc with her and sends her to the ii11!6 brown girl Maya" keeps burn-town and Is the guest ot Col. ana (.oulU|.y_ but thje fUlke uceel)ts her as his ! tog the flame of the treasure of the earth.

s. A. E. Gooderh.tm, daughter, cuts off Gerard’s allowance, .V,10 eager uneginotion full play,
and makes over to Betty the fortune in- X"™.*; the jungle scene in the midst of a
tended for him, so that if he wants any- topical thundersitoirm Is a masterpiece in
thing lie must beg it from his wife. Sub- t'tagecraft.
sequently he discovers how pretty she is. .,, ,,e name of the title is the flame of 
and with the assistance of Lord D’Arcy niotherhood, and with this as the beauti- 

„. . . , matters are arranged. Mr. Hitchcock ‘V‘ central thenie Tally has written a
Miss Patti Richardson to giving a get8 o(f a lot of wheezes in his inimitable Slas'tof_ti‘emen?ous Power and enchant- 

small valentine party on Wednesday ^$vayt and has one song that would make ptent. The action of the play transpires 
ifternoou aiid high ten in honor of her the fortune of any piece, "Here Comes 1,1 Mexico, and concerns the fortunes of a 
young cousifi, Miss Florence Richard - the Groom." This was encored repeat- Fu0,up °‘ Americans, who are seeking

edly, and. having exhausted its resources, their livelihood there. There is Wayne 
he sang “All Dressed Up. and Nowhere to , u a young college graduate, played

c,; r. Go." as an encore, and it met with equal py Richard Gordon, who gives a manly
The patronesses of the Bn George -lVelcome. the stanza about, the kaiser. Portrayal of a loyal young American, true 

Gibson Chapter, I.O.D.E. dance in Col- especially. At the close of the second act to himself. Ills friends and his ideals, 
umbus Hall, on Wednesday night, will (lie usual demand for a speech was gratl- Then there is Pamela Cabot, a Boston
oe: Mrs. R. id. Wilson, Mrs. J, B. fled, and references to the war were society gin. who forsakes a life of idle
Hutchins Mrs I B Burk. Mrs. A. L. heartily applauded. He was glad they Iuxul-y to marry Wayne Marian Coaklcy, 
grimer Atrs Stanley Bennett and Mrs were with the allies, and that they would WJ*° to delightful and sincere as Pamela,rotoig. Mrs. Stanley Bennett ana Mrs ^ fcyck ^ preaidenl. but he wished adored and always guarded over by the
A. E. Gooderham, jr, the regent cf the . pomeonc w-ould shove htoi in. "Of course, pathetic and alluring little Maya, da ugh- 
chapter. j we've societies down there praying for tor of Tierra.. superbly done by June

! peace," he remarked, "but I don’t think IJawthorne. Then there is dear old Dave 
they wguId do near as much good as de- Corson, a Texan, convincingly portrayed 
stroying the German navy. His song, by James beeley, who has spent years in 
“Some Time,'“was another encored num- prospecting for oil. while “the roses have 
her, and his copiedv with the boy caused faded from his Sally’s cheeks," and there 
much laughter. A delightful trio, in to the little school 'teacher, who devotes 
which he takes part witn Ivy Sawyer and her life in vain to theeducatlon of the 
Master Crumpiop, who is a cute little half-savage lnd an boys, 
page, to a good number in the second act. Suddenly these characters are all en- 
Miss Sawyer slugs with a clean, sweet gulfed in the maelstrom of Mexican up- 

r-L. WnrH’fl island Association held sl voice and her “Poor Butterfly,” and her ilstogs and revolutions. Their land is reutoo.To£ nteht to Forester's duets’ with Joseph Santley. “If. it Were confiscated their money stolen: they
reunion on i riaay ntgnt in roresiea True/t and “Dance With Me," were much arc insulted, tortured, threatened with 
Hall, when there were —>0 present, edm|red Tbc music thruout is bright death and worse. Naturally the interest 
Carda were played the first part or tho amj ]lvc;|y and the dancing mo* effee- centres on Wayne and his beautiful young 
evening and then a dance brought a tivc and nothtog more charming in color wife, desired by the revolutionist, Zazina 

successful evening to a close. combination has been seen than the cos- (Louis Aucher), and the climax revolves 
_____ tumes around Ills defeat and the steadfastness

_ _ .. _.__ ' ____ of the young couple's love. Despite theThe Misses Montizambert gave a te <onstant dangers and terrible trials, the
in Ottawa last week in honor or Airs. mv MAITYQ npc\ flame of their love burns brighter, and In
Jack Ogilvie, Calgary. ULfi I Ulxl IVIAlLfO Grmi the end they receive the great reward it

---------- WFFJC AT GAYETY to Within the province of earth to bestow.
•Mrs B L. Baker and her daughters WI-iupx vxras A splendid cast of over fifty people to-

expect to be away until May. C>UillpJny 15 ft vjOOG UHL ftllu | achievement.
Treat Patrons to Real 

Surprise.

V, 1
Great clearance sale of all the balance 
Hour stock of high-class Ladies 
Winter Suits and Coats. The garments 

all new and up-to-date and arc 
shewn le good assortment of fabrics 
and colors, some being in weights 
suitable for early Spring wear.
•tantlal reductions made on every 
garment.

Wind. 
14 W.
is’N.W.

Ila
daughter. Miss Florence Richardson, as- ,

16 W. THE MOTION PICTURE
SENSATION OF THE tEAR

DR. LEONARD S.
SUGDEN

Sub-

IKESFORTS 
Y NEEDED

;«8 i
MAIL orders carefully filled. STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Original Cast, Direct I mm Long Kun at 
Aetor Theatre, New York.

All Last Season Port Theatre, Chicago.JOHN CATTO & SON From
............ London
..... Liverpool 
............ Piraeus

AtFeb. 121.
Aacanla.... . ,
New York.... Nyw York 

.New York .

...New York .
a

—ON—Bitris....h to et Ring street east. “The Lure ef Alaska’’ 
MASSEY HALL

ficial Makes 

il for More .
TORONTO GRAND0™4 I Matinee.. - , HOI St 1 Wed. * S«L

Evgs. and Sat. Mat., Me- to *2.00.
Red. Mat.. 23c to 411.40. 

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, Fob. 12, 1617. 

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
7 minutes at 1.2b p.ro.

irts TUBE UNE TO SOLVE"
NORTH TORONTO CRUSH

Aid; Burgess Working on Entirely 
New Scheme to Oust Metro- 

politan.

Afternoon ami Evenings
RAYMOND

NKWMrsiCAL OCTTV
THREE ACTS BEI I I SlICCEsV 

---------next week—seats NOW——
Evenings, 2$c to Sl.UO.

Mate. Wed. and Sat,, 23c and 30c, 
THE FUN 
SHOW OF 
THE SEASON

Feb. 1.5, 16 and 17delayed 
at Front and John, bv tram.

Balhunÿ cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.15 p.m. 
at Front and John, bv train.

Harboril cars, both ways, 
delayed 45 minutes at 1015 
p.m. between Bay and York 
on Adelaide, by Are.

s
AUSTING THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

25c—50c—75c 
POPULAR MATINEE

Saturday, 25c and 50c reserved. Seat 
kale Monday.rk in Canada 

immediately
MUTT & JEFFS 

WEDDING
A scheme involving the construction 

of » tube parallel witn Duplex, avenue, 
a line of railway along Mount Pleasant 
road, across Yonge street at the north
ern limits of the city, down Duplex 
aveeue to the old Belt Line, and con
necting at Famham avenue, is the 
suggestion of Aid. Burgess for solving 
the question of transportation in North 
Toronto. He Is working out the de- 

' tails of such a system with the intem- 
tion of placing his scheme before the 
city council.

•The great object to be obtained 
Is to remove the Metropolitan Rail
way from Ybnge street," said Aid. 
Burgess. “This could be done by ex
propriation, but the cost to the city 
would be exceedingly heavy. What is 
wanted is such opposition to the line 

- (bat the company would he, glad to sell 
out at a reasonable price.”

:zised DEATHS.
MeetingsFrederick Jam'ësB LAKEY — Corporal

Blakey, in bis 21st year, only and dear
ly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
James Blakey of 39 SummerhtU avenue, 

of 39 Sc&ton street, Toronto.

Mrs.
;

Cross Circle ot the 
ub of All Saints’ I
s. Steanis-Hicks of 1i said : - 1
ii-clec arc asked to i 
tly as possible the 
L-d Cross supplies, 
inning of the war j
in England been so j
amount of supplies 

than the amount %
it our reserve will 
bur output of work 
cased. In place ot i
supplies to the hos- 
fs been done other 
kst month was cut 
h being sent. What 
lose little hosp’Lals 
p. It simply means 
eds of soldiers, who 
eeSslties of which

Canadian Military Institute
LimiteN SEsand laite

Died from wounds received in an auto
mobile accident at Folkestone, Eng
land, on Dec. 27, 1916.

Military funeral and service will take 
place fronvhis parents’ residence Wed- 

Feb. 14, 1917, at 2 
Interment in Mt. . Pleasant

The annual general meeting of the 
Canadian Military Institute, Limited, for 
the purpose of receiving the financial 
statement, as 31st January,' 1917, for the 
election of directors and for general busi
ness, will be held at the company’s 
premises, 245 Sinicoe (Street, on Monday, 
5th March, 1917, at 5 o’clock p.m.

By order of the directors.

isMrs. Charles Kingsmill, Ottawa, 
spending a s-hort time in Lennoxville, 
ijuebec.

IVAUD EVILLEi
1MAT* IO*»8* EVE'IO~IS~ 25 ♦-

—THIS WEEK—
Hsrliirr Jt Thairher In
“THE WAY OUT”

Geo. Moore; Lewie. Belmont * I.eu I# ; i 
Al. Burton ; Warren A Templeton ; Ben- ' 
nett Five: Ksntoa * llsys. Gladys Co- 
hnrn In “THF. BATTLE OF LUE.” a 
flve-aet photo-Urernii.

WINTER GARDEN now open ev ery 
evening 7.30. Same show ay lower theatre

nesday afternoon, 
o’clock.
Cemetery.

KENNIN—On Friday, Feb. 9th, 1917, at 
650 Church street. Toronto, Frank 
Nicholls Kennin of Oigoodc Hall, bar- 

dearly beloved husband 
Sibyl Kennin, and nephew of

son.
J. M. DAVISON’ (Major),-,

Secretary.
ristcr-at-law, 
of Alice
the late Robert Nicholls, Esq., of’Peter- 
borough. Ont.

Funeral private. Interment on Tues
day morning in Little Lake Cemetery, 
Peterborough, Ont.

MORTIMER—On Sunday morning, Feb. 
11. 1917, at his residence, 124 Crescent 
road, Charles Herbert, beloved husband 
of Sadie E. Mortimer.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30, to Mount 
; Pleasant Cemetery. (Motor.) to kind-

-
sd. Matinees,

2üc. SHEA’SPreparing for Aftor War
Employment of Soldiers

must foc “Supplie.V 
There are 2.000,0W 

Upeditiona ry Forces 
h he great drive .-irf 
pemiiLp. vvhlfli will 
r of articles nceded

Announce ments Week Monday, February 15.
TtiEODORE KOSLOiFF

—and—
IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET

Mayor Church, l-'lnance Commis
sioner Bradshaw and Works Commis
sioner Harris yesterday afternoon, 
after discussing the necessary pre
parations to take c*re of conditions 
which will follow the war, decided to 
procure a register of the names and 
occupations of soldiers overseas and 
(heir employers, and send out a letter 
to the various employers to find out 
what they are ready to do for their 

/men when they return, and also to 
urge on the Dominion Government 
that CE.F. men be continued on the 
payrolls for 18 months after the war, 
and that the patriotic fund be con
tinued for 12 months after the war.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted m the advertising column» 
at ntteeh cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
la not the raising of money, may i.e 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of titty 
cents lor each Insertion.

Sir William Mackenzie spent a few 
days in New York last week.ed.

for Socki.
rnrl how iai>rt-avh- 
ork Is. The regi- 
where the. ' soldiers 
lifts, back of the 

Red
irtlcular Work they 

per <la.v. It also 
Is to the Canadian 
rrmany. Socks and 
dressing - gown-. 

scwlve.< arc needed 
vets, sheets, pillow
's, nurses' aprons, 
bed-sock# and >>er-

Yiolinsky; Kaufman Brothers ; Bradna and 
Derrick; Frank Shields; Cole. Russell »n<] 
Davis; Hons Wilson and the McNallys; 
Minnie Alien; Faille's British Gazette.

Mrs. Alexander Henry, the Manhat- 
ton, gave a small tea yesterday after

in honor of Mrs. Hyman fromnoon 
Belleville.from thf-: Matinees, 

10c, 15c. HIPPODROME iora:?L
ness omit flowers. Week Monday. February 12.

“THE MIDNIGHT FOLLIES”
GREAT RUSSIAN DANCER 

DISPLAYS ART AT SHEA’S
LILLIAN GISH in 

"The House Built Upon Sand" 
YAMAMOTO BROTHERS

Leonard and Willard ; Anderson and Leans: 
“Bob" Tenney; • Billy White; “Keystone" 
Film Comedies.

VALENTINE bridge and euchre In aid
of Xurges’ Home; to be held to the 
Assembly I-tooms at the Toronto West
ern Hospital, Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1917, 
at 3.30 p.m.

very
Vaudeville Lovers Treated to Ar

tistic Entertainment—Other 
Acts Are Good.

workers have done 
the past. We know- 

urge them lo eort- 
[vou, all to broaden 
bring. In your own 
[who have not yet 
Ip. mid bring them 
m tins way. tv in- 
slide th - supply of 
hid» arc the. great - • 
k-ged to glV"- In 
• to magnificently

MRS. DION AM AND MADAME ROCH-
ereau are holding a. shower for socks 
•'tod funds today lor 20Sth Auxiliary 
and Secours National, 23 Prince Arthur 
avenue. Music, 8 UH J. .Mrs. A. H. 
Proctor. KOlcirt; Miss Stodge Willtom- 
.-on, pianist; Mrs. HirschlUdser. violin; 
Mias Joy Denton, soloist. Tee. 4 till

SIR JOHN GIBSON CHAPTER dance,
Columbus Hail, Wednesday, 9 p.m. Ad
mission and supper, 50c; dapees, 5c.

Toronto Methodist Ministers
Go to Hear Billy Sunday [DAILY HATS] 

[LAMES I0MThat well-known exponent of ulati- are 
sieal dancing. Theodore Kosloff, the 
premier danaeur • of the Imperial The
atre of Moscow and Petrograd, as
sisted by Mile. Vlasta Maslova and very successful sale 
the. imperial Russian ballet, gives a cooking on Saturday, when a goodly

sr’jsrs1 dS^.K sr. j?jgr£sr<a sstsjtsBrahms, G’inka and Tschaikowsky, at the Base Hospital, Gerrard street. burlesque productions are alike got a mir-
Shea’s this week. All the emotions ------- pulse last tight when the 20th Century

displayed by the clever dancers, Mrs. Warrington gave a bridge party _\.j;a1ds opened a. week's engagement at 
that of “Spring" by Vora Fredova 0f two tables on Monday, when she the Gayety Theatre. The attraction is 
king a finished performance C >le, entertained the Bridge Club. cun up-to-tha-mtoute one in the way ol
Russell and Davis hav, acomedy skM,--------------------------------
“Waiters Wanted." briniming over q. . nm-’producer, and his line of witticism
with fun and jokes. Another comedy Montreal Has Good Start is of the real "box car” type. Barton is
sketch, “Making Good,’’ by Hans — . . u_j Ponaib a typical tramp and is assisted by John
Wilson and Ste\e anti Lelner Me- In Patriotic runa urusauc yaTr5% who also takes the part of a mem-
Naliy, is well above the ordinary of-  — bex of tlie “kniights of rest" to good ad
oring. Frank ' Shields, “the Western < ? —The first day’s vantage. , -

ntogW whito MlrnTe “ïtien in total In the patriotic fund campaign 
lope spinning, Y\lule I\iirnie Allen, m $l,6-V5.670. The board of control o^eæ tlie musfrcaJ end of the show. The
a vaudeillle novelty, offers something ’ UOO.OOO to the patriotic fund first performance closes in a bowery set-
decidedly new. Vlallnsky, the eccen- 'J5”® feting this morning. Th- patri- I ting, in which Dnn'a and la Barbe g've 

geuius .of the - ic-Iin an-1 tlie at a meeting s raisln„ ,, 50d . ' the'r version of the bowery apache dance,
piano, proves he is a tho.ro master of otic hind committee is ^ S ? . . -phe act closes with the presenting of the
both Instruments and plays both in- °65.h tt°^ri non bo donated bv the wattx” to which the entire company
Htnimpnts at the sim» time no e;ï£v The $1.00f>,000 to be aonatea u\ t e part. . . , _T r^ l c rcufl tu i s th-a of city, if the city rou-eil approves the . Owing to the Detroit tram being delay- 
ta.sk. A r-al ciicun uui is in.a or | *, ext^a to tve fi~ur3 set ed sevemul hours the company diid not r>r-Bntdha and Derrick, v/bot despite gi<'nt, viii r>e exi 10 i^ e u ^ ’ Vme tr> g=ve the reguKr m^n/*e

of tile ring. Sivy a lin.; ox- by the patriotic fund organization, performance. Everyth'pg w=>s done on the
part at F. W. Bu=e>, manager of the 
tbentre to got the Show in on time tor the 
afternoon performance, but his efforts 
were futile.

r
A unique expedition leaves Toronto 

on Thursday, when the local Methodist 
ministers go in a body for a "joy ride" 
to Buffs lo, where they will hear "Billy" 
Sunday. They will go as the guests 
cf Mr. Chester Massey, who hopes 
thafr it will have a deep spiritual ef- 
tect on the church and the community 
In general. The “hand of hope" will 
leave under the direction of a com-' 
mtttee that has been appointed, and 
will return on Friday night or Satur
day morning.

The Base Hospital Auxiliary held a 
of home-made TH CENTURY 

* MAIDS
STRONG BILL AT LOEWS

PROVIDES MUCH FUN
HAVE A PUB- 
iTORY.

----- AND------Many Good Turns and a Gripping 
Film Drama Are Featured.

THE SMALLEST ACTRESS
SEEN IN STRAND BILL JIM BARTONtiret ate. many in uhe 

idea of crenmt- 
it Is health and Next—MILLION DOLLAR DOLLSClean, clear-cut comedy and lively 

music comprise the bill at Loew’s this 
week, » which received good receptions 
yesterday before packed houses. The 
musical program was complete with many 
numbers, and there was hardly a. dull 
moment during the whole bill. Evans

The greatest screen stars are not 
cations and a mysterious baby and its always the biggest. To be sure Car-

Ue&r^u fr* Blackweu ,„d Francis X. Bush- 
the time. Al Burton’s revue of old and man have their thousands of admirers
tertaining. Delmorc and Moore have an but it tak.s toabj Marie Uaborno, the 
original act. in which they make their famous “Little Mary Sunshine ’’ to 
changes on the stage, and conclude their ,
act with a dark-faced number, attrac- KHiasn ajl tne records for capturing
lively costumed. susceptible hearts. For the first halfSully and Arnold are a very natty team, .
and their songs and chatter were not °l this week tho Stranci Tneatre bus 
amiss In such a composite bill. Barbiere. Baby Marie’s latest film triumph 
Thatcher & Co. have an unusual detec- , W l
tive sketch, with a good climax, and called "Twin Kiddies ” in which the 
George W. Moore, as a novelty Juggler, chila displays her ability in a dual 
handles practically everything on the ro]e. The twin kiddies ,ure named Fay
big8film rellasi- by°Wmip.L Fox®'entitled;ttlld Besa‘«; a"d ^,en th« W opens 
"The Battle of Life,” Glad vs Coburn 1 s neithei little girt knows that the other 
starred. The scene is set in the under- exists. Fay is a spoiled child, the pet 
world, and the girl, by a gigantic effort, of wealthy parents, while Bessie, 
and after‘many tribulations, eventually, equally adored, is her daddy’s only 
breaks away from this, with the usual J
happy ending.

Baby Marie Osborne Shows to Ex
cellent Advantage in Exact

ing Dual Role.
[wvtii tile v. l i ters 
Inject o ’ Brana- 
[otilers. Who in
to umii rtakft to 
eVUv Lv-iiu’.-jry?

Value of Technical School
To Young People Who Work Hit. Even Dei

Niagara 
large

»t tlie meeting of the 
Home and School Association 

h«M last 7>ight in one of tlie lecture rooms 
of the Technical Scho-oi. Harbord street. 
Thé women present were urged to send 
their children, who. after receiving their 
D.ibfic school ed-ucaiUon oo.mnnenvecl werk- 
ing, to attend the night classes of the 
school, so that they might learn a trade 
or take a business course. Pupils attend
ing the night school. the speaker stated, 
were given the opportunity of taking up 
the work which they dropped when they 
left the public school. After the address 
three present were shown around the 
**004 by Principal MacKay.

ftiincftpol J. Shaivti: of 
School addressed “FRENCH

FROLICS”
Street I
fSSS1*

&icot . |
ER MILLS

tlie.
WITH ILLUMINATED RUNWAYLti’.'iVi*. i; fi-CiJljK

:him. ThV. ;::udx 
uïtly 

iiî 11 1 iic vnd oï
Next Week—“eABAKET tifRLS.’*if!;-;

0
i jj’-.-cf. uf iheii* 
iiiJy ’s probaule. . ANNA. CASEsmallness

hibition of horsemanship. T>ie Kriuf- 
Brothers com-; out with some Soprano Metropolitan andman

smart patter and some original jokes, 
and the kinetograph (British Gazette) 
completes a bill that is away aor.ve 
the average.

A CAWTHORPE IS EXPELLED.

• Calgary, Feb. 12.—C. W. Cawthorpe, 
member for Riggar, was formally ex
pelled from the provincial house this 
•sCternoon, upon motion of Premier 
Martin.

GUIOM A i NOV AES ,
Planiste Brazilian 

MASSEY HALL, FEB. 20TH
Reserved Seats, 73c. $1.00, $1.50, I2.0U.

Plan open Thursday at 9 a.m. at Massey 
Hall to exchange ticket-holders only.

BRIGHT MUSlvAL SHOW
FEATURE OF GOOD BILL

“The Midnight Follies” Head Per* 
formance at the Hippodrome

..' This Week.

WHO WOULD BLAME HIM?

Rev. Dr. G. M. Milligan, pastor em
eritus of Old St. Andrew’s Church, 
wRo packed his grip and disappeared 
cbout two weeks ago, has now- boer 
heard of. It has now been announced 
that he is residing with Rev. Dr. W. A. 
Hunter, at Riverside, California, where 
he has gone to escape the cold.

STREET.

Body of Canadian Soldier
Is Brought Home for Burial The children meet, aud In 

fun decide to change places.
- course, the ensuing situations provide As a picturization of the. beauty and 

a riot of fun, but all ends happily, and romance of the Canadian Yukon, tho 
I Cm double photography of the two film compiled by Dr, Sugden. who him-- 

IN UNUSUAL BURLESQUE little characters is an artistic tri- self lived for seventeen years in that
uinph. Also included on the bill is the country, and served as surgeon at in*

nfS'-T1 B:rb-'s .""ft0;- .**!?TJQ\ ils Pa> , i-i 'which Lea H. Horse Pass; tliru which to*,/
Baird, an actress ol great ability, and men have lived to tell the tale, lias 

; b" rahkllii Fain urn are co-starred in a i equal. Other scenes are tlight 'and cu- 
! vehicle which deals with a great so- i perftcial compared with the resj.ty xhd».r; 
icial problem. The.story is told in five i in “The !*«« °£ rJa'icMamt
superbly screened acts. (Umrf with adrentures. a^umes the -
tiiat fine regard for ddtail wuuclf makes proportion of a classic. Many have 
all BlueBild productions a screen de- looked upon a "lecture," especially when 
light. The Strand Topical Review used with a picture, as dry arid un
completes an entertaining program. interesting, thinking possibly of the old- 

K fashioned stereopticon views, but no ona
need fear being bored with Dr. Sugdffli s 
presentation, with Its continuous thrills, 
as well as a most realistic trip upon 
a dog sled up thru the Cldlkoot Pass.

treasure. MASSEY HALL.Of

MMÉ’ Corp. F. J. Blakey Died as Result of 
Motor Car Accident. NOVELTIES INTRODUCED

The body of Corp. Frederick James 
Blakey, who was killed in an automo
bile accident at Folkestone, Hngland, 
in December, arrived at his parent's 
residence, 30 Surruncrhill avenue, on 
Sunday night, and will be burled with 
lull military honors in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery tomorrow afternoon. , 

On Christmas Day, while walking 
with a soldier friend on the outskirts 
vf Folkestone. Corp Blakey stopped to 
speak to. a number of soldiers of the 
imperial jinny'. Suddenly and with
out warning a motorcar swung round 
a bend in the road and crashed into 
the party, killing one of the men in
stantly and fatally . injuring Corp. 
Blakey. The wheels of the car pass
ed over the Toronto boy’s right side, 
an asking a number of his ribs and 
causing a hemorrhage which result
ed in Ills death on Dee. 27.

He was buried with full military 
honors at Shorntiiffe Cemetery, but 
at the request o*. the family, the body 
was exhumed and brought to Canada 
on the S S. Cai pathia.

The late Corp. Blakey, who’ was 
only 21 years of age. was a member of 
the Queen’s Own when the war broke 
out. He applied for overseas service, 
but was reject---d Later he was uc- 

j copied in -i c’rrival 'capacity and went 
I -•) K-.igl [ I \pv;; With lhe Sal'll

Ik. ttn'icn. ! p : o ilv 1 in ;c <■!' his deal 11 
lie was engaged on the headquarters 
a tail al tiiiorr.ciiftc

.. hn “The House Built Upon Sand,” 
Hie feature picture at the Hippodrome 
this week, some lack of action is ap
parent from the beginning, but the 
exce’Fnt acting of Li hi an Gish and j 
Roy Stewart offsets- Otis to some ex- 

The picture deals with the

FIRE ON ADELAIDE

ffire of unknown origin was responsible 
lor $1500 dainrige to a. building at 103. 
'05. 107 and 109 West Adelaide street last 
O'Kbt. The building war owned by the 
Adelaide Leasehold Company, and suf
fered $300 damage. The first floor was 
occupied by the Annan t Machine * Tool 
Company, and the second by Stern & 
®on. tailor;. Damage to stock on both 
floors attMUhtçd tu $1000.

Lena Daley and Harry Fields Lead 
’ _ French Frolics at btar

Theatre.
AV no .

G LT
tent.
troubles resulting from a marriage of 
convenience, lit which the man and 
wife hold ideals diametrically opposed.

By far the best miniature musical 
coin» dy seen at the theatre for many 
weeks is provided bv the Midn’ght Fo'- 
lies- The songs, dancing and comedy 
Introduced are of high order and the
gowns worn are not so ahhrwlat d as witfh different colored lights, and the 
is usua'B- the care. Lexev and O’Con- novelty Is a new one to the patrons of 

good dancers of the eccentric the Temperance street bouse, 
twe. and T. onurfl and IVi1)avd t>i"ase Lena Daley and Harry Fields are the K Charles Chaplin maintains the
-i--ilb ,a little riuai skit. Va-mmotl headliners of the company, which cor.- ■ ftonoard ho set last night to “Easy waj. u waa customary .
Bros perform wonderful feats on a , (sts of thirty entertainers well known •’*reii, whic.t was shown at the Mndl- q„ lo provide enlertoInmenWor their
tight wire; Anderson and Evans ’nave , ilt, the burlesque field. Mise Dàlcv eon Theatre, his next years contract salesmen during aUûtidance at tn-

omusing sketch, and Tom Tennv. a singr her vongs in a pleasing manner, might easily be douWad. 1thaUconvcntion‘ lost year, and
black-faced comedian, provre an to- is seen to good advantiigo in sev- hi reel is the funniest picture wnlch °^®V'n|h?g a regolution was passed ra-
BtrumentoVst of some ability. The erai special numbers with Harry Mot- he has ever produced. Joining Uie Resting the company « dona18 ,
performance concludes with cemedy rissey. Babe Ray keeps the members local police force, Charlie in blissful money to some patrlotic purpo .
films.. of the chorus stepping in ragtime se- tonoecnoe is told to clean up “Easy year toe m<mey wm ^vento^the^t^.

lections, and is a real “live wire." Street. While his methods might otic ,funÂt ®."dnttJh,’ ’Maple Leaf Club 
Fields sings parodies’ on popular rot be termed orthodox, they are nev- eotutib ,„(, th,- fm-i bring

Pinto. 5f« Si. rin.r,- rw.-te. ’ -VÎ rreb’-u-i;. and leaxsis’toU in Duuiwkiug | « ”N” wr tpdto successful, much <» 11»e -, v.o
- 1 - irjul.- mancied V. - n | N W l’-ll'-: f'ul kcr. , ’ -S1"- -unuteaiOuL vl C' -l.| ior : i, . i";."' " . ",'h’e Fn-.,,

• at ». herring.- works 1 -'The costumes 6l tlie iVtoi’iiii- prin- 1 IJlaticlK. iSw.tet iu lhe Evil Eye braille tv ’tribulc tu
I ip Wert Toronto jretorday «aernoM U. t^ the chorus are lavish. uKilpUjs Liu part of a physician anion* j for the Blind, a.I a*L^h|^4d urVof the Msst burlesque creation.. I superstitious ü-cJûoans. | ^ tvld,elS'

tiomethiug out of the ordinary in 
the way of burlesque ia offered by the 
“French Frolics” at the Star Theatre 
this week. The production has man.-/ 
bright features, tho best uf which is 
the large glass runway erected frum 
the stage and running down the cen
tre of the theatre. It is illuminated

Î Vtoo

, another car swash

CHAPUN’S LATEST IS
SHOWN AT MADISON

t WImr eestt-ound Hniliord car No. 774.
toarte of mo torn win 2728, cienhed 

ie«S touthbound Avenue road car No.
driven be molonnan 364, at the 

“raw of Adelaide and Yonge strwti; 
r«5l* , y afternoon, the Avenue road 
rîr.tott huried from the track and lum- 

right enrl,.: ir, Its original «•curse; 
tklf i 'Wo Ceix. conslderirc; i’ne force of 

impact, were net macii damaged. So «totosen W(r(; julPî.
DOING THEIR BIT.

EEFE ror are
Previous to the commencement of the 

for K. VV. O lieuMADE IN CANADA•tM tO
re«or™

it. SOME OP ITB UBBSi 
For making soap.
For washing dlshoa.
For «loaning and dlslnfsetln« 

tofHgorators.
For removing ordinary ebetrve- 

tlono fhom drain plpao and sink*
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

HV-CilUTr C0MPA.V/ LIMITED
icr.omo. ont.

an
will erect honor roll.PS

«eir. lt »*» 1er;led to obtoin a,n .lienor
■ -, ®*.ri'Cc.-ed l;i the lodge room eon- 

- vers ' 1kc n' uf 35 ii.---.-nb.MS new

ÉRIAL
HAND BADLY MANGLED.

OUT ■ 0)! Tun:
Library
9tarea*7j ■ .Vs'

j

:i WIN Nil» to MQNTEEAl
VVtiiingtin customs preker. 36 WC3'.

st, corner Bay «t.I- A*
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MADISON
CHAPLIN

IN HIS GREATEST SCREAM

“Easy Street”
DON’T MISS IT!

BLANCHE SWEET
In "THE EVIL EYE.”

s

STRand

^The Devil’s Pay Day”
A flve-aet Bluebird production, featur
ing LEAH BAIRD and FRANKLIN 
FÂRNUM.

“Twin Kiddies”
Starring “BABY” MARIE OSBORNE.

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

THE WEATHER
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4 Schedules 
This Week«â6 BaseballFulton Wins 

From Weinert
Abe<£ FightPlaying Cup. 

Finals TodayCurling11 " 2

IS
Ae-wn 
tho epor 
will C8LU1
see» l” 
the jock" 
off from 
be Wf 
mi'. <wn r 
have bee

tire S‘^‘ 
good of

• id. Aim
Jockey 

their he 
fore the 
paying 
have be"
money ' 
the Joe",l. money v 
was use 
The cre 
not any 
Therefoi 
clubs at 
ogee

SH0Ü1DNT ASK FOR 'WEINERT NO MATCH 'INTERLEAGITE BAIL DAYS OF REAL SPOi 
UBS GUARANTEE FOR FRED FULTON BEFORE THE SEASON SALARY NO OBJI

TWO WINNERS FAILED 
TO COME FOR FINALS

CHANCE TO MAKE 
CURLING RECORD

1

SR —Senior.
St. Patricks at T.R. & A.A., Arena 8.30 

p.m.
176th Battalion cut Hamilton. McGraw, Star of His Time. 

Only Got Small Stipend 
With Orioles.

: Regardless of Opposition, 
More Games Will Be Played 

Than Year Ago.

Referee Stopped Bout in Sec
ond Round to Prevent a 

Knockout.

N. H. A. to Demand Payment 
of Northern Fusiliers* Bond 

—Ottawa on Warpath.

Can Owen Sound Add District 
Cup to Their lankard 

Championship ?

Owen Sound and Sarnia Take 
the Places of Palmerston 

and London Thistles.
.

-

.

O.H.A.
—Intermediate.—
............9 Depot Batteries.. 8
Northern League.

Owen Sound............ 20 Ripley
Exhibition.

N.T. H.S. Girls.... 5 Aura Lee C.C. G. 3 
• Beaches League.

—Junior Semi-Final.!—
......................4 St. Francie
—Midget Semi-Final.—

8 Clintons ..

New York, Feb. 12—Altho considerable New York. X.Y., Feb. 12.—When JoM 
opposition developed last spring among < J. McGraw played third base 
certain of the big longue magnates champion Baltimore Orioles more than' 
against the playing of ante -season inter- years ago he was one of the best hitte 
league games, the agitation appears to base-stealers and run-getters in the 1 
have had little effect, for mote uor- dub National League. He was also e 
tests of this class have "been scheduled king-pin of the league at the third com 
for the next two months than was the and played an important part in the wi 
case in 1916. ning of three pennants. Yet McGra*

A year r.gr the various clubs of the salary in those days was $1509 a vear 
two major leagues met In more than Hugh Jennings, Willie Keeler, Steve Brrv 
thirty of these training season games, die, Henny Reitz. Dan Brouthers Wit- 
while close to fitly have already been bert Robinson. Bill Clarke, Kid Gie 
announced for (he coming campaign with BiH Hawke, Charley Esper and the 
several clubs yet to make public their great pitcher, Sadie McMahon, were tm? 
p‘“ns ln thie direction. thé same team with McGraw and it

-vs a pmlminery to the. pennant races one of the best teams that ever m 
of last year the big circuit teams met baseball. 1
Vl ®H£e8L\.e*ther inter-league There was a «2500 salary limit in effect
n£>HmiaTiho re*uï that the wlien the Orioles captured the.fr first peo- Î 
NaHonal L«^w Cltü« won twenty-four nar.t in 1894, and then were beaten In the 
*° *J}(e s liftmen. The senior Temple Cup series by John W. Warf'i
nmiaJîs?ârMn=Pîie^t,?>i * ,total 309 hits Giants. Ned Hanlon, who managed the 

runs rUiîf-ïvül6til"290 h!ts and Baltimore champions, never allowed the 
runs. In errors the Amencsn L68»ue o!ub*s salary list to exoeerl niw a__

rSïï’HiwSriauonate and fifty -eight to the Amerl- v-m who fecrived the $2500 Vmlt. I
*Thiq vear fortv-nir,» ___ _ Mahon, I believe, got $2200. but all ., * - ^ ^ y nine intçr-l€3çu6 game's others drew seiisi rfes Ims; t oaciahave been scheduled to date with Brovk- S S ™ ihrâ^vroit

lyn in the National and Boston and New oriotee wJn oi? ',
Y<>ric in tho American League, playing ?nd"îsoe ^vhtmL
?£*. New York^Giants1 and ka^.^tflie

Dnaves are second in the National, while emnl^eS^

Vmeriln°L^^,eElmilar P06lH°n in the tSSt s^eq^vUy &
clue passer out of the National League. 
The G.arnts, who won the Temple Cup in 
1894, received not more than »i>0,000 for' 
their services. That included the salary » 
of Manager Ward, who puayed second base. 
The other members of the team were Jack 
Doyle, Shorty Fuller, George Davus, Ed
die Burke, George Van Ha.Iron, Mike Ter. 
nan. Amos Rus.e, Jouett Meekin. Dad 
Clarke, Lester German, Charley Farrell, q 
Parke Wilson and Huyler Weebervelt, 14 

I men in all, of whom a majority received
National, American and Inter- £5 ^TtŒt'ttai KtS 

national Leagues and Com- c°naldered rec**tion
• . m » Called This "Successful" Season,mission Meet. , The Giants made about $35,000 in 1894;

1 the first successful season financially in 
t^Lf^ty^nce„1889- The owners. E B. 
Talcott, Cornelius Van Cott, E. A Me- j 
Alpin, Frank B. Robinson and others, 
were glad to sell their stock during the 

ng winter to Andrew Freeman for 
$49,000, which purchased 51 per cent. 
i„.L-Ve r<Vted,uP the past, in the above 
instances. ^ to show what great harm the 

5° haseb®J1 when they formed 
me Brotherhood and tried to wreck the 
National League in 1890. As a result of 
that strike players’ salaries dropped to 
rock bottom. Why? Because the public 
hadgrown weary of quarrels and had 
turned away from the ball parks

18S9 until John T. Brush got hold 
of the Giants in 1902, baseball, not only in 
*hra "Jty- but all over the National Leigue 
otreult lacked the .popularity which pre
vailed before the Brotherhood war Rtit- 
when ,Brush secured control of the Cant’ 
and the American League expanded tts 
circuit, after the National League "octo
pus' had been reduced to eight clubs in
fill n baseball began to increase. 
Healthy rivalry between the major 
leagues aroused intense enttiiueiain a’I 
over the country. Great crowds turn» i 
out to see the battles for the pennant*
The world’s series added to the general 
excitement and the c’ub owners, in man v 
IIL--Ls rices, made money.

Up went the players’ salaries! The \xit- 
inne of bus-'ness warranted boosts nil alon-r 
the line. But who was responsible? The 
players? Not in a thousand years. Th ■ 
magnates, who had wea thered tile gale Ip 
troub'-us times, were the men who won 
back the support of the public. Thc> 
hitWt up the game by spending money 

Incidentally, they solidified th> 
m'nor leagues by e.fte.rd-rvg protection 
under the National agreenieret until the 
players in nearly all of the small n-iivuitv 
began to prosper for the first time in 
many years.

New York, Feb. 12.—Fred Fulton got 
a technical decision over Charley Wein- 
ert in tile second round Itère tonighL 
The bout was stopped by the referee in 
older to prevent a knockout. Fulton 
never seemed to extend himself, jabbing 
left and right to the jaw thru out. Wdn 
ejt bOTed In all the time, landing .-olid 
mows to the body, but at the bell showed 
the effects of the punishment received.

Weinerc fought plucktly in the second 
round, placing several left and right 
hooks to the head. Fulton then took the 
aggressive and with veil placed left 
hooks and a few hard rights soon had 
his opponent staggering, the referee call
ing a licit after tve minutes anti 12 sec
onds of the round had been fought.

Moving pictures of the battle were 
taken and a band played all the popular 
airs. No smoking signs* were posted 
all around the garden, and the fans 
obeyed by not lighting their cigars or 
cigarets.

The opening bout was four rounds, be
tween Terry Miller of Philadelphia and 
Johnny Major of England, two bantam
weights. Referee, Bill Brown; timekeep
ers, Joe Dunn and Dr. Geo. Muth; an
nouncer, Joe Humphreys. Miller won on 
pointa

The main event was scheduled to be 
ten rounds, between Fred FYilton of Min
nesota and Charlie Weinert of Newark.

Welnert was the first to dim thru the 
ropes. Fulton followed a few seconds 
later. They were well received.

Carl Morris, the Oklahoma giant, was 
Introduced.

I-es Darcy, the Australian middle
weight, was then presented. The crowd 
gave him a greet hand.

Grant Hugh Browne, the new manager 
of the Garden, was then introduced. He 
was cheered. Frank Moran was well re
ceived.

At 10 p.m. the men were introduced, 
Fred Flilton as the challenger of Jess 
Willard and Weinert as New Jersey’s 
favorite heavyweight. Weights were given 
as Weinert 18314 and Flilton 22214 pounds.

The men were then called to the centre 
of the ring for instructions.

First Round—Fulton came up with a 
smile, but Charlie made him take It off 
when he shot two stiff ’ rights to head 
ard uppercut a left to the mouth. Flilton 
bored In on Weinert, shooting two stiff 
lefts («> left eye and hooked a right to 
the jaw, which made Weinert cover his 
lace with his gloves. Charlie jabbed a 
left to face, but F*ulton just walked Into 
him, hooking two lefts to the Jaw and 
swinging a right to the ear. Weinert sent 
a hard right to the Jaw. followed with 
two lefts to face, but Flilton paid no at
tention to that and sent a left to mouth, 
drawing the claret. Bell. Fulton's round 

Second Round—Fulton opened with a 
bard left to mouth and a right to head. 
Weinert went back at him. placing two 
rights to the wind and hooking a left to 
the ear. Fulton, however, Just waded in 
cool’y, hooking three lefts to the ear and 
smashing the body with a fusillade of 
blows. Weinert was game and broke thru 
Pillion's guard, sending a right to the 
jaw. This started Flilton working hard 
and he dazed Weinert with over a dozen 
short left and right hooks to the face. 
Referee Brown them interferred and stop
ped the bout to save Weinert.

Fulton won in second round, the referee 
stopping the bout. Time of second round,
2 minutes and 12 seconds.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Payment of the bond 

for $3000 given by the hockey team of 
the 228th Battalion that they would fin
ish out the season will be demanded by 
the National Hockey Association- This 
bond was given by Captain L. W. Reade, 
who was paymaster of the battalion, and 
has recently resigned his commission in 
the regiment. The regimental 
bonded by the Ocean Accident Guarantee 
Corporation, and they will have to look 
to Captain Reade or the regiment for re
imbursement. It. is unfortunate that the 
directors decided to ask for payment of 
this bond, as it would siho 
sporting spirit for them to allow the bond 
to be withdrawn under the circumstances. 
The soldiers withdrew from the N.H.A. 
to play a more important game, and those 
remaining behind should at least show a 
sporting spirit.

President Frank Robinson stated to
night that he had received no word of 
protest from Ottawa over the game with 
the soldiers being counted as a loss to 
the Senators. The directors decided on 
this action, and he Stated that the Otta
wa representative agreed to 1L It was 
rumored today that Ottawa had sent an 
ultimatum to the N.H.A. and demanded 
that the game stand as played.

TORONTO TEAMS ENTER.

The Glidden VeIrtish team and Saund- 
er’s Colts will be the Toronto entries In 
the AB.C. tournament, which openy on 
March 3 at Grand Rapids, Mich.

11 The default of Palmerston in the district 
cup finals gives Oven .■ lIîui a f.ne 
chance to m-dtc a new curt Ota record, if 
the Northerners, who won out a year ago, 
deueua tuts week, tney will add the U..S- 
traot otip to tile Ontario tankard—some
thing (huit hus not yet occurred m the On
tario Curing Association.

Palmerston and the London Thistles. 
i the respective winners of districts Nos. 

5 and S, were unable to come for the 
finals today and tomorrow, but the lo
cality will be ably represented by the 
runners up, Gwen Sound and Sarnia. 
These clubs sent rc présentaitvea to the 
draw last night, which was made at the 
Victoria Club with (he following result;

—•At Queen City, 9 a.m.—
Barrie v. Owen Sound.
Kingston v. Toronto J.akeview.

—At Victoria Rink. 9 a.m.—
Sarnia v. Hamilton Victorias.
Peterboro v. Waterloo.
The winners play off at 2 hi the af

ternoon with the ibtal on Wednesday 
morning at the Granite.

WOODSTOCK TWENTY UP.

Peterboro. tor
!•

8

1Excelsiors
Dog racing will probably not become 

Conauderao.e criticism hat
a'4Beachesvery popular, 

followed One 509-mho Winnipeg to et. Paul 
tUfsuies frozen tint os suifereu by 

several of tihe drivers, the faite of many 
of the dogs, brought about much severe 
condemnation of tne sport. One driver, 
whose face' and Legs were frozen, led 
«rtrydmihe tablets to his dogs in order to 
eVtmulabe the heart action. Later he had 
cocaine injected into the.r left in order 
to make the torture endurable to the end 
of the journey. There were other similar 
incidensU during the race whi.ch cuused 
no sportsman to enthuse over that partic
ular brand of sport.

Dogs used m a race of this kind are 
Invariably a crons between some well- 
known breed possessing speed and a wolf.

team was
ract ARRANGE THIRD ROUND 

r INTERMEDIATE GAMES Ti was
w a moreIn the O.H.A. intermediate series, 

third" round, Kitchener will play at Owen 
Sound on Thursday night with the re
turn game at Kitchener next Monday 
night Sergt "Steve” Vair will referee 
the games. Sergt. Vair will also referee 
the senior game tonight a.t the Toronto 
Arena between St- Patricks and T.1L A 
A>A.

F. H. Sprcule of Toronto will referee 
the 17">th Battalion-Hamilton O.H.A m- 
ieim-.xtia.te game fait Hamilton tonight, 
enu tne return gante at Niagara Faits on 
Friday nignt.

'a no wumer of the 247th Batt.-Depot 
BauerieB' round in tne O.H.A. liuer- 
ii.edn.te sene» will pkty at oohawa on 
Friday night. The return game will be 
pir.yed a.t ihe winner of 24/th-Dcpot 
Batteries on a night to oe fixed.

PETERBORO’S GOOD TEAM.

Kingston, Feb. 12.—The 247th Battalion 
of Pfecerooro unri Depot Battery «t.-ged 
the best local hockey of the season to
night in a group 2 game, which was won 
by Peterboro, 9-8. The win g.ves the 
Peterborcs the round by 20-14. The game 
was featured by hard checking and the 
indimdual work of Burnett, Bush and Tub- 
man of the loca-s, and Armstrong and 
Halpin of the 247th. It was 4-3 for Peter
boro ait the end of the first period, but 
Kingston evened it up ln the second, 
leav.ng the score 7-5. It was the six-man 
style from the middle of the second per
iod, Merchant being hurt and Evans 
going off to even up. The line-up.

Depot Battery—Tobin, gx>al; Tubman 
and Spence, defence; Grimes, rover: Bur
nett, centre; Bush, left wing; Merchant, 
right wing.

Peterboro—Goal, Lagroe; defence, Hal
pin and Thornton ; rover. Flanagan; cen
tre. Armstrong: left wing, Evans; right 
wing. Adams.

Referee—Oscar Bernhardt.

f

! Galt, Feb. 12.—Four rinks of Wood- 
stook curlers paid their annual visit to 
Galt tide afbraoon and defeated the 
Granites by 20 shots. The scores:

Galt Granites—
H. Lowsliorough. .21 H. Welker 
3. Gardiner 
Milneman..
F. J. Uro..

Totals..

New[S
i lowingI I. ■

races:
FIRST

s*Bombast 
Hunker. 
*Qay Lac 
Vanessa
•Mil- Bui

Woodstock—i

IS....12 L. Shupe 
....12 Dr. Mackendrlck. 7 
....IS R. J. Spalding.... 9

Total

Jack Johnson. former heavyweight 
champion, is not down and out physically 
and mentally, as has been reported and is
the be.ief in this country. Johnson wrote ______________
Brenk Sutton, an old-time Pittsburg FIVE DETROIT RINKS 
iSd^spSin8 aS™ " ™aku™*£o«ey. j ARE ENTERTAINED HERE
He added tirât he hud sent his mother 
in Ohicugb $7000. "Jonnson is far from 
broke,’’ soys out ton "lytaia.ng from the 
tone he got money from whipping Tommy 
Bums in Australia and winning the 
championship ne has saved money. y.c 
night be classed as a ’harcloned egg." 1 
should say he has between >8V,tVu and 
*90,000, and I know his mother has $40,- 
000. Johnson is wiser than be is croci.ted 
"with being."

Ê?.! ! ' 63 43!
sBCo:

dtodmlng
Beaverk 
Ella R?3
•Meddlir
CJhesBUhi
•fDxxn T 

'TfflRi 
clatminf 
Ba
Super! nt
Wolfs B 
•High H
Alex. G« 
•Pontefi
Tantivy
•Tactlee 

FOUR 
up, the 
tongs: 
Squeeler 
Pleeitaibe 
Robert I 
Filigree, 
dandle.. 
Mergare 
'j-Sanscr:

FTFTf 
claiming 
Gainer..
Caff Fiel 
Beauty $ 
jack Re* 
MSwKn 

SIXTT 
claiming 
jahot...
Hilda’* I 
Agon... 
prime M 
Kneelet. 
Lady Po 
S’l for P< 

SEVE! 
and up. 
MJnda.. 
W’t Your 
lady Ml’ 
Black Tk
Springs

-5 . :

! Five rinks of the Detroit Curling S’-ub 
visited Toronto yesterday, playing at the 
Granite and Toronto Clubs. In the after
noon the visitors won from the Granites 
by three shots, all produced by the last 
stone, sent down by Skip Robert Kay, 
when he took out the well-protected 
stone that was lying shot for Major Brun- 
ton. The scores :

Granite—
A A. Allen...
T. H. Brun ton 
Geo. R. Hargraft. .12 Thos. Davies ....12
W. Murray................ 9 Dr. Robbins^ ... .13
S. H. Armstrong..16 R. Wllllamsdn .. 7

\

THIS IS BUSY WEEK 
FOR BALL MOGULS

-
:

I
HEAD OF BIG STORE

DROPS OUT OF SIGHT£

Detroit—
2 T. Williamson ...14 

14 R. Kay ..................
ii j Napoleon Lajoie, the veteran slugger,

— {Toronto s new manager, declares uh.ef 
Bender, who was one time mentioned as 
Seeder of the Leafs, to be tile wisest 
pitcher he ever faced. When it is recall
ed that Lajoie spent twenty-one seasons, ,
In big league harness and faced pitchers I Total........... .bd TOtol ........... .
like Rusde, Nichols, McG.nniity, Welsh, Majority for Detroit—2 shots.
Joss Donovan. Wood. Johnson, Coombs, - , At ToronÜ,„,f
Plank, Dtneen and Cheebro, and batted -TT^ront,° -, rnlvL
the combination for a twenty-one-year Temple, K. teakte,
average approximating .320, the Chief has M - Strickland, Dr. Diack,
a right to expand hia chest. There may S. Gundy, W. C. Duftus.
have been batsmen as great as ex-King Dr. Tait, sk..............11 R. Williamson, B..11
Inriy. but none greater. His American S. A. Marks,
League mark of .422. comp Jed in 1901, Jj- Q- Amsden,
it likely to stand for some time. £• Swabey, _ „

"I never faced Mathew son, so I am not 2 ?; P^,ar<iy' sk’ ’ ’ * J’ ^ïïS2îî?ï’ *' 9
qualified to speak on that wonderful pit- G. M. Clark, S. T. Bowling,
cher,” sold Tvflrry. "He came Into the R- Southam, R. Smell.
National League just as I toft It. They G- s- Uyon. _ _ Dr. Robb ns,
tea me Matty was a very wise pile lier. J. A. Macfadden, s.18 F. C. Burden, sk. b 
but if be was any wiser than Bender I Dr. C. Day Clark, John Wh.ttaker,
am Just a* well satisfied that I never was J- D. NIorton, H. B. west,
cal'el upon to bat against him. W. H. Bums, .t m

"Bender, when in h's prime, had a world C. E. Robin, sk. ...10 Thos. Varies, sk.10 
of scuff and tremendous speed, but long E. M. Walsh. • D. B. Duffield.
after he lost a great de«=l of It he st ii H. M. \\ etherald, F. D. Standish, 
fen Kilned a wonderful pitcher. He kr.cw G. H. Muntz, T- LLf u IL'Xév
every trick of the profession. Once a J. M. McWhinney, W. A. McWhlnney,
batter revealed his weakness tit. did not skip...........................8 skip
take the Chief long to find out whot it 
was.” Bender is the only pitcher in the Total 
game xv*hr> has six world's series victories 
to his oredet.

.‘lO F. J. Wright, Prominent Business 
Man at Peterboro, Cannot 

Be Found.
I : more than

v,56! Special to The Toronto World.
Peterboro, Ont. ,Fab. 12.—Eight days 

have elapsed since F. J. Might, pro
prietor of Turnbull's departmental 
store, disappeared from 
no trace of him has tie 
was seen on two different occasions on 
Sunday afternoon, February 4, by the 
watchman at the Auburn Woolen 
Mills, of whom Mr. Wright asked the 
time. When told 5.40 he used the 
words, “My gracious."

- „ Watchman Jas. Finnic and W. M.
game of toükfÿ was ' ptoyS he^ton W î^ton’ Proprietor of .^e King George 
between Owen Sound and Ripley semi-fin- they saw Mr. Mighit late
al in Northern >^ea«ue. Score at half- Sunday ndgiht near his store, 
time was 6 to 3, and finished 20 to 8 in Mr* Mig-ht’s business was in good 
favor of Owen Sound. The tin e-up: shape. He had never been the same
•fence? lleen; "l^oL ftinCe th€ c?llap8e f one’ithl^e
centre. Fa.Mdngh.nm; right wing MatiTe- years ^ when a number employés, 
son; left wing, Fenwick. shoppers and. workmen were killed or

Riotey—Goal, Rea vie; first defence; Injured and a threatened nervous 
Johnston; second defence, Henris; cen- breakdown may have been aggravate!

Wln^' Jackson: Ie*t by the recent fire and eXpkialon ait the 
Referee—Stratton Quaker Oats plant. Relatives announce

a reward of two hundred dollars for 
Information of the missing man.

!

, *'’e]'v„T°,rk, Feb. 12.—The program for 
baseball this week is full of a number 
of things. There are important meetings 
of the twe major leagues and a meeting 
to arrange the International League 
schedule will take place.

The National League will hold its 
schedule meeting at the Waldorf Tues
day and adopt thb playing arrangements 
agreed on last month. The National 
Commission meets at the same place the 
following day, and the American League 
holds its annual, meeting at the Walcott 
Hotel on Thursday. The

; Ms home and 
en found. He■ John Shaw, 

Geo, O. Begg, 
J. S. Craig.

!

NORTHERN LEAGUE. City Nighti

I International 
League holds Its schedule meeting in 
Newark on Tuesday.

Of these foregatherings, that of the 
National Commission is likely to produce 
the most interesting results. If Fra
ternity leaders—and this by no means 
points out Dave Fultz alone—are not en
tirely misled by their information, the 
strike is more real than the magnates 
are willing to admit.

!

m
9

I Total ......... 45,51

WON THE CANADIAN
SKI CHAMPIONSHIP Famous Golf Pro

Goes to Calgary

li fl A despatch from Montreal raye that it 
is all cut and dried to open up pro. 
liorkey ln Toronto next season under'.-hi n*w and encouraging auspices. The clr- Revelstoke, B.C., Feb. 12. Nela Nels n 
cuit will be the same with six clubs, viz., wf>n J-h.e Canadian amateur and the Brit- 
two Toronto, two Montreal and Quebec Col umbia ski- lumping championship,
nnd Ottawa, The Toronto management He broke his British Columbia record of 
of course owns this N.H.A. franchis»? last year by one foot and his Canadian 
nnd it is privileged to operate to its record by eleven feet. His longest lump 
hearts content. But the Torontos nray wras 147 feet. He also won tne seven- 
be- the only club in the N.H.A. next mile ski race across Mount Revelstoke. 
senson. It ie on the bill for the four ! Omtvedt, the world’s champion, made a 
dv.bs now pflaying out the schedule to ! number of exhibition .lumps, his longest 
withdraw and with two new cl litre in : being 160 feet. Soft weather made it 
Toronto form the n • v National Hotkey difficult to get a run to the take-off. 
league. And then ou are. It is said 
the Torontos of the N.H.A. might have 
difficulty in coming to terms with Arena 
Gardens, while two dubs Jn Toronto 
of the new would be accepted ,
Sn open arms.

SENIOR GAME TONIGHT.

T.R. & A. A. and &t. Pat neks ;>Ia,v at 
rite Arena tonight. T.R. & A..V. still 
nave a chance tor the group honore. 
They will have Mace Humphrey out 
again. The Irishmen will use Fanners 
in goal.

WeatT
I

BOXING PROMOTERS ARE TO BLAME 
FOR CONDITIONS IN NEW YORK STATE

;
Hava* 

are as 
! FIRS] 
l up, sell! 
, Bill Wil 
i Bulger. 
i Argumej 
Pass On 
Ufftezl. 
Namoc 

SECOj 
up, sell! 

' Curls.. J 
Babe... 
PassionJ 
Brown a 
Louise d 
Butgar .1 

THIR 
up, sell 
Twlnkld 
Old Man 
Fleehn j 
Hall Col 
Flare..j 

FOUR 
up, sell! 
Tnesierj 
Malabal 
Shootlnj 

FIFTl 
up.' HH 
Dr»bj 
Juaqulri 
Mottcria 
Freely 1 
Brookfll 

i 8IXT1 
i up. sell! 

Radian* 
TameriJ 
Smirk! d 
Louise j 
Kopje. J"fq

Weati

'ji Calgary, Feb. 12.—The St. Andrew's 
Golf Club has engaged as professional 
golfer, club repairer and greenkeeper Jas. 
Gray. Previous to coming to Calgary, 
Gray was professional golfer at North 
Queensferry, Scotland, Dufftown. Banff
shire, Scotland, and Huntley, on the Duke 
of Gordon’s estate in Banffshire. Gray 
was also profeslonal golfer at Ho in wood 
golf links, Winnipeg. He served his ap
prenticeship with Dickson & Sons, golf 
club makers, EMtnburgn. Gray has a 
fine knowledge of the game of golf. He 
Is a fine golfer and teacher, and has the 
knack of imparting his knowledge to 
those being initiated into the game. He 
is also an excellent club-maker and re- 

• I pairer.
Gray’s appointment should be a great 

inducement to new members to loin the 
club, as they will be able to get lessons 
in the skilled game of golf. Gray lias 
also had considerable experience in green 
making and keeping, and is (going to pay 
particular attention this season to the 
greens at St Andrews. The board of 
management is arranging for Gray start
ing on tho course as soon as the snow is 
off. and this should not be very long, if 
the present weather continues.
.The board of management has reduced 

the ladies’ entrance fee from $10 to $5, 
with p view to encouraging ihe ladies in 
Calgary to take, up the game. The ad
journed meeting of shareholder members, 
special members and ladies is to be held 
in the public library on Feb. 16, at eight 
o'clock p.m.

freely.

1 IIK IF DEFEND THE CUP.

Have Wrangled Among Themselves and Made 
Such a Noise That the Fans Are Sick of thev 
Whole Business — Should Wagner Get Better 
Treatment?

I
The Glidden Varnish team successfully 

defended the McCallum Cup against Uie 
Athenaeums Saturday night. The scores: 

Athenaeumsft u 3 n.
ISO— 623 
158— 72 : 
164— 529 
198— 532 
169— 502

1
:i CHESS t:hi Frank Fcyeton, formerly of Toronto, Wells ............

this season the whirlwind right wing Albright ....
Rian of Seattle of the Pacific Coast Murphy
Hockey League. Is picked by three of the Lorenz .........
leading newspapers of the const as the Sutherland . 
best man for that position on the. all- 
rtar team to represent the association
this season. i ________

X The learns that the coast hockey critics ' Hartmann 
pick are as follows: Carruth ..

Vancouver Province—Goal, Lehman, Hendrick .
^Vancouver; point, L. Patrick, Spokane; SchUman 
cover-point, Johnson, Portland; sorer.
Mackay, Vancouver; right wing, Fcye- 
ton, Seattle; centre, Morris, Seattle; left 
Ivins, Roberts, Vancouver.

Spokane Review-—Goal, Fowler, Spo
kane; point, L. Patrick, Spokane; cover- 
point. Johnson, Portland; rover, Mackay,
Vancouver; right wing Morris, Seattle; 
centre, Nichols, Spokane; left wing, Rob
erts, Vancouver,

Portland Telegram—Goal, Holmes.
Seattle; point, L. Patrick, Spokane; ... _
cover-point, Johnson,, Portland; rover, , GERMAN DETACHMENTS
Mori to, Seattle, right ving, Foyston, niCDI i v CfiMP AriTlt/iTV
Seattle; centre. Itvin, Portland ; toft wing, DISPLAY SOME ACTIVITY
Rolxirls, Vancouver.

Seattle P.-I.—Goal, Kowl< r, Spokane ; 
point, F. Patrick, Vancouver; cover-
point. L. Patrick, Spokane: rover. Walk- . , . . , . . ,
er, Seattle; right wing, FOvstan, SettiOe- P0^1- Advances ot our1 storming oetaoh- 
centre, Morris, Seattle; left wing P.oli- merits on the Dvina and near Kisclin, west 
erts, Vancouver. of Lutsk, were completely successful. Near

_______ . ; Ki.seV.ir; tw-o officers and forty
EARLSCOURT PLAYGROUND ione machine gun were brought in.

PLAYGROUND. | ..Front m' Archduke Joseph: In the
■ £ ! i i 1 The following are the réunit, in tris mountains on both sides of Oiituz and inI I • \ point conmetiti8on in conTert’ton whh tZf!} lowlands there were frequent

f 1 j • v , Earlscourt Recreation Centre: Midget G detachmerots,i i j Bower fl*^) D Cole H12> F* Army group of Ficild Marshal von!|ji (106) ; juvenile R Klllackèv (104) F In the Serefth region there

■fw rate KÏS» Feess m^jss
MdEw-en (137).

question is, nevertheless, just 
what is ained at our inoffensive t.jn- 
pieoe by one who signs himself "An 

—“Many have nom- 
PHre as the king of them 

all. vyhat do you think?"
Naming the greatest’ player of them 

ell IB Quite a large order, and there's 
many an angle to be gauged before tab- 
,b. "s J final selection. Taking it from 
the standpoint, of figures—which, after 

the final test—Frank Nighbor 
ot Ottawa stands at the top of the list. 
Playing a couple of games less titan mo\ 
of the other .iierforrners, he has scored 
mfSTeJrilaIs,_by a Sood margin. As an
!JffC"?Vîf>-:Pmyt5 old John W. Arithmetic 
proves N ightoris worth. And his ability 
as a deiensive player every hockey fan 
ku°ws. Hk= speed, his wonderful poke 
check, his hockey brains, his gameness, 

"n play, are a remarkable com-

.. 223

.. 182
220
ISO-

hi 191174

Chose Club and the Toronto Ches. 
League, the total score on the two 
matches to determine the winner. Tlv> SM 
fnat match took place in Buffalo Sat
urday evening, (he 10th Inst., and as a ’if 
result the Toronto players have a lead '‘: 

F®mcs- Scoree were ns follows: 
Bi.ffaJo - Toi on to—

5 ‘ u '?5C5................ ‘ '• Morrison... ijSH
H. H. Hodge.........  l W. C. ,5ddi,i............ 1, *
G«o. Booth.............. 1 R. G. Hunter....
F. A. Worth........... t K. B. O’Brian....
Gen. G. C. Fox.... 1 A. Hunter ..............
E. F. Kruse............ 1 H. H. DeMens...

’ 176 ’.a!|| 199 114

893 859—2706Totals ................ 954
Giidden Varnish— 1 3 TT By Jack Gordon. promoters, no doubt, will be staging

New York, Feb. 12.—You don’t often bouts with striking regularity for the 
liettr of a fellow ambushing himself—of a next few weeks.
bunch of thugs or thieves or just plain Grant Hugh Browne, lessee of Jladi- 
nuts hiding among the bushes along a son Square Gardien, seems to have cor- 
dark side street and shooting themselves nered the services of the moat interest- 
as they passed by. ing figures in the pugilistic world at

The idea seems looney to anybody ex- this moment—those figures being one 
cept a prize-fight promoter. He thinks -lies Darcy end one Fred Fulton. 
it is a very natural tiling to do. He has Darcy is scheduled to meet Al McCoy, 
been doing it for years. Whenever he the Brooklynite, who holds the middle- 
sees a good chance to knock himself out. 'velgjrL championship. McCoy ia classed 
he lets go with a vicious swing to his among the cheese cliampions. vaith a title 
vitals—and he lias a punch in either won" by a lucky blow on the powerful 
hand. person of George Chip. Conceding his

The fight between Battling Promoter mediocrity as a champion, however, the 
and Kid Himself is now being staged in fact remains that no one has been able 
New York State, and at present accounts }° l>nt him out in ten rounds, and that 
both scrappers were groggy and ready to fa what Darcy wilt have to do in order 
flop for the count. to take away his crown. Outpointing

All of which foregoing means that the McCoy will not be a great achievement,
end of boxing contests in New York is in ?0T. W1A* a<fa to the pinstige of the
sight, and the promoters, who had a ‘ Australian ■ 
chance to wax fat, are themselves to bred Fulton is working his way to a 
blame for the frightful condition of things, match with Jess Willard, having floor- 
They have done everything humanly pos- 9a Tom Cowler ln one round, 
sible to make the pugilistic game un- meem Charlie 
popular. equal's Garden. If ho whips Weinert.

They have wrangled among themselves, he will meet a few other contenders, 
The fights have been conducted in a bed- possibly induamg Moran, altho the lai- 
lam of noise and riotous confusion. They ’er 3 managers are trying to land Fulton 
have either bribed, or attempted to bribe. ‘°1'T a, forty round go in Cuba, 
or have charged others with bribing public I-niera Fiüton oit poses rof Weinert by 
officials, creating a constant stench in a considerable nrergin the public will 
nostrils of the state law-makers. Their bot take lordly to a nratch between him 
avarice and shortsightedness went so far and the chan-pion. 11 Miske, hardly 
that they would sell reserved seats to IV-PT6 thafi a middleweight^ could lick 
fans, and then make not the slightest Weinert, tiien It is up to Fulton, a bulky 
effort to see that those buying them got heavyweight, to whip him much 
what they paid for. They would seat ^ecfaiyely in c-raer to show tjie 
friends or favorites in reserved seats, and J-Je fhe pubhc demands fro»n a man 
when men who had purchased those ^ho wants to meet Ihe gigantic Jess, 
very seats showed up with their coupons, I1* the ^, Cira^sA-l ler
the>- were told to stand up. lie down, or J**; ®'!?1 of42 Hi? riaS ?f fa°r-iiy 
roll over Leonard. After Leonai-d s defoait by

This condition was tolerated Just long Sto”1 Awtify^bSt'^nnv lETdu" 
enough for the citizens of influence who ÎY^d of^his ariatrordsis ahwc wlto mrh 
liked the game to stop attending. They hete aJrin toe
preferred no fighting as against the way most ^?kS?^ m».1ender for the tite
YorkhÈ Ordv^h^hrodhim^were Welsh, on the other hand, seems to be
xork. Only the hoodlums wero left ns muttinz! foi’th no effevt Hr imi’t fjo-ht
champions ot the law legalizing’ boxîng, inSr apparently he itsn't-negotiating for 
when bribery charges against the chair- any important fights, and his manager is 
manot the boxing commission were filed spending his time at the capital trying 
by Harry Pollok. Freddy Welsh’s man- t6 prove that he bribed the' chairman 
ag?r- .... . . . .. of the boxing commission with a chequeAs if that wasnt enough to put the ^ ji00 <xn which jay ment w-as refus- 
«rome down and out for keeps, a prellml- ed
aal7 hJ8, first public exhibition The public would like to see a battle
vas killed killed In Albany, t..e capital between Ertie and Herman, another pafr 
M the state, at a time when the legisla- 0j title claimants. Jlrtle rays he is 
ure was in session-klUed while mem- champion because the fom er clLitpion
jers of the legislature and one of the Williams, fouled him in the fifth”S'
foxing commise oners were looking on. Herman says he is, beenusVhe ww/Sven 

These untoward happenings wou d not the decision over Williams i-i a fwfnro 
-ave threatened to be fatal to the game round fight 1 ams ia a twenty*
tself if the sport had retained the friend-
hip of influential citizens, who had drop- /-<-»* —... __ , .->ed away as a result of the pig-headed HaU^LTH-,JîIE,1ant base- 

greed of the promoters;, but. as it ‘s th^Trate^J?famous short of 
here be few who will take the trouble pit-tobiire^ chPrcyfuas, the 

even to ask the governor or the legisla- bA^lrâjV’ °n 9e"tlr'6nt ,n
ture to give prize fighting one more vvtcm-r aftL y,! h 90 m'*ch ls "neaqd.
chance. ” ™ ^T’ hl,f memorable service as

It Is a noteworthy fact that in other mhlishinir y£ara- after 045
states the boxing contests are being held work an?l Aw nvlm f?r . .conscientious 
and are being cleanly conducted: for in- itv™- - ^ b,s «niployers,
stance, in Wisconsin, whose boxing law.-, - «.«rltr.ing days ns a
arc almost identic:.! with those of .Nc j ‘’ ,ui “ roct‘lv,e n cut in
York. -U*- L * li. v"d •l111 the owners weoUer i

With the cad Apparently in sighi^ feuls Waitetliise with .the pla>- 1

2
< 190 201— 557 

218— 587 
214— 660 
183— 599 
174— 554

lb'f
. 182 187

I ! 55 191
202. 214

156 224I Gillis
3990—2857970Totals ........ 897

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.

AA. Rutherford 89, ,T. P. White 87, W. 
J. Medfortli £b, J. Reiiiy bG., R. Clarke 
85, S. Rutherford 84, D. 6. WilliaiiMs 8?, 
N. P. Rose 74. . 1

t r*' ■*

Totals................ 5 Totals ....................7 , là
During tiiel r visit the Toronto players 

were entertained at dinner at the Buf- . .‘1 
falo Coi'sistory. • .

MAY YET BE AMATEUR GOLFERS, Wjf

New York. Feb. 12.—Should Francis 
Ouimet and John H. Sullivan. Jr., follow 
the lead of Paul Tewksbury, their fellow-, 
members of Woodland, cut the cords that 
bind them to the sporting goods business, 
and apply to the U. S. Golf Association 
for reinstatement, the next contest for 
the Lesley Cup would offer a cheerless 
prospect to the representatives of the 
Metropolitan and Pennsylvania Associa
tions^ Mass carried off the emblem last 
year, when their chances of success ap
peared to be least bright, and with such 
a trio hack in the fpld what could pre
vent them from holding the trophy?

binatioe.
ti. ,, -cere’s Lalontle—the backbone of 
tile Lanadiea team. Right now Laioude 
is playing the greatest hockey of his 

bhrewd a great ice general, a 
firiH .stick-h.'iiuHer, and an un usually 
tricky and accurate shot, and adding to 
th s the qualities of a remarkable lead
er, te-tonde, too, must be ranked at or 
near jthe top. ,*

“Amateuri’ submits the following All- 
Star team (the nuts are ripening earlv 
this winter)—Goal, Vezina; defence, Oor- 
bemi and Sprague Cleghom; centre, 
Nighbor; wings, Pitre and Odie Cleghom, 
„ T es, but how about Goldie Pnxlgors 
Eddie Oatman, Islonde. Dave Ritchie
â?, G*"rt-

We give it up.

HARVARD MAY ROW COLUMBIA.
Bei-l-in, Feb. 12.—The war office reports: 

"Eastern theatre—Front of Prince Leo- runaway. New York, Feb. 12.—It is practically 
certain that negotiations with Harvard 
for a race this spring will be settled by- 
Columbia within a day or two. Unofficial 
reports from crew quarters say that the 
only thing holding the problem up is the 
date, as Harvard has suggested May- 12 
or 19, and this may conflict with the date 
of the Childs Cup race for Columbia. 
This is not expected to block negotia
tions completely, however, and as soon 
as the Childs race date is settled Colum
bia will announce the date of the race 
with the crimson. It will be rowed on 
the Charles River.
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Try one today. Y ou will nance 
the difference at once. Sold 
everywhere.
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E«ty “Brahelor" Gw\

BACHELOR ^
ie stamped aa above

5
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York City physician and author, saya: ,#There can 
be no strong, vigorous, iron men nor beautiful, healthy, roey-cheeked 
without iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day after meal# will In- 

the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folk» 200 per 
i two weeks’ time in many instances. Avoid the old forms of metallic 

,ron which may injure the teeth and corrode the stomach, and thereby d# 
more harm than good. Take cniy organic iron—Nuxated Iron.” It is dit? 

pensed in this city fay C. Tamblyn. Ltd., and all good druggists*

«I Retail trade supplied from Toronto warelionne. 10 Front w.
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Abolishing ot Racin j Until War
Is Over Will Cause No Surprise

LET ROOKIES TAKE HEART, FOR 
GIANTS HAVE NEED OF THEM

ORLEANS HANDICAP 
TO WHIRLING DUN

■

Surely theremoney the public belt, 
should ho a limit, to the amount they 
can .take. As it is now they oould take 
fifty per cent, ar.d r.otxKiy would be any 
the wiser. ,

With the purl-mutuels only a few 
get the money and those few are the 
directors of the Jockey clubs. The pub
lic ami horsemen are generally all bnkv 
nowadays. Fen example, take the sea
son of 1915. Tliat was the year that 

peri-muiuets became' unlvonwxl around 
the C.R.A. circuit. The spring meeting 
at Connaught Park saw some 200 To
ronto turf foilowere hero. The fall 
meeting there were about six down. One 
reason for the difference was given by 
one who had traveled the circuit!. He 
said that everybody was broke after 
traveling the circuit, and I he mutuels 
were to blame.

We are not knocking the mutuels, says 
The Journal, for we think that they pro
vide the best means of wagering, but 
wo do 13:ink that there ought to be a 
check on the aniovnt of money that the 
Jockey club take.

If racing is cut out until after the 
war the sport will only be revived under 
greatly changed conditions, that seems 
! certainty.

S&? SS 28^14
will csi.se making some time ago and 
«ce in to blame. The rake-
the Jockey raid-mutuel mivchinee een 
off froni Stories of the large
be Honied, too. vhe vaïjous trades 
sjuount of n*»”®J . th„ machine sya- 
totw br;'‘Bering haw. not only tended_ of wagering lracks bnt
to the people thinking that
they ha>* 5”. \vjuf just being run for
perhaps md g instead ot for the

««X^brod breeding as is claim- 
seed arc thinking right, too.

, ,,„bs which could hardly keep
above v.u.ter financially >e- 

their heads *-bo lnstytlcd are now
, lh SH-idèndi- and all because they 

allowed to handle the public s 
have bccvaPOT cll(xk wliatcver. If
m0IieZ,^2v chibs were unable to make 
the Jocl'C. book system of beating
moncyZi how can ■they moke it mow? 
was used att(.nd the races are
The cro"bL'reer than they were before, 
not any tn „lv one answer: tin
Therefore there” on ^ ^ ^ percent-

and brenks they grab from the

Warsaw Finished First, But 
Was Disqualified—McTag- 

gart Rides Winners.

New York Club, Strong as it Appears to Be, Not a Stand- 
pat Affair by Any Means, According to McGraw’s 

Plans as Outlined by Fred Lieb.
SPORT

10 OBJECT CANADIANSNew Orleans. Feb. 12.—The races to
day resulted a# follows:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds. 3Vi 
furlong»:

1. Zap, 112 (McTaggart), 8 to 5, 3 to 5,
1 to 3.

2. Water Wave, 109 (Lowder), 6 to 1,
2 to 1. even.

S. Reil.oc, 106 (Robinson), 8 to 1. 3 to 1, 
C to 5.

Time .41 2r5. Nowhere, Scnaday, Bold
ness and Tantatizcr also ran.

SECOND RACE—Maiden 3-ycar-dlds, 
5 Vi furlongs :

1. Hester Srniith, 104 (Dyke), 7 to 1, 0 to 
2, 6 to 6.

2. Velvet, 104 (Carroll), 13 to 10, 3 to 5, 
1 to 4.

3. Ex-Sheriff, 104 (Hattovar), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.11 1-5.

the New York, Feb. 12.—Everybody seems 
to have conceded that the New York 
'.limits are favorites beyond any odd.) for 
the 1917 pennant in the National League 
—that all John McGraw has to do is to 
put the same team in the field that he 
finished 1916 with and he will walk thru. 
Everybody, yes—except John McGraw 
himself. 'Die Utile Napoleon is quoted 
by Fred Lieb, in The New York Morn
ing Sun, as saying it is a mistake to 
think he moans to stand pat on his pres
ent team without trying to improve it, 
and that there iis more chance--for'young
sters who will be taken to Merlin mak
ing the 1917 team than for several years.

However, McGraw may be talking so 
just to keep up the spirits of bis re
cruits. There does not, at; a matter of 
fact, seem a vacancy on the regular 
squad, unless it be in the pitching de
partment. G#i’tiling that Dave Robertson 
will change liis mind about practicing 
medicine and report, what chance has 
any man to break into an outfield corny 
posed of Robertson, Kauff and Bums? 
A roll v.-hat ycung infielder is so am
bitious as to think he can displace any 
one of a combination composed of He live. 
Herzog, Fletcher and Zimmerman? Mo- 
Carty and Karidtn will do for all the 
catching needed, while Schtipp. St 1 lee, 
Benton Terreau, Perrit and possibly An
derson,’ will not give much chance le a 
young pitcher. .

There is a “but’ in the Giants story, 
however, so left have it as a ray of 
hope u the r tenants. Here is witat Lieb 
has to .toy ct the chance for a young
ster breaking in:

Pul the Giants have prai.icahy no re
serve And It. always has boon John 
McGraw’.motto: - “A team. is only as 
strong as its substitutes.'' Owing to the 
skimpy 21 player limit the Giants -acre 
able to get by with poor suiwtUutc ma- 
teriiil last .reason. Fortunately McGraw 
encountered no outfield trouble, for af
ter Roush, was tele-deed to Cincinnati in 
i he Herzog deal he only bad George 
Kell v for a suburban reserve.

Whether Kelly will ever come thru I 
will not venture to cay. McGraw lias 
hopes. However, bis two-year batting 
average with the Giants is su small you 
can scarcely ret- it with tin. naked eye. 
There is one thing to be said in Kelt/s 

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, one mile: favor. He is consistent. In 191D he
1. Moscow a, 108 (Crump), 7 to 2, 6 to acquired a batting average ct .15$ in 17

’ games. Last see « on he arrived at the 
same result in 49 games, lit the two 
seasons he has made 22 hits in 66 games. 
Naturally a man with such swatting 
proclivities would hardly be of much 
help if a player like Robertson, Kauff 
or Bums was hurt, t

bases. He also has overcome his former 
main weakness—inability to hit lc-it- 
nàaaers, ana batted Lie southpaws as 
riant iast season as the rigiit-nanders.

Lobert’s hign salarie ct war contract still 
has a year to run and he win be carried 
next season. His worth to tne team 
nmges on now his legs noid up, but theyr 
were stronger last fan man in tne spring. 
It uobert tails down McGraw has Joe 
Wagner, claimed- trom Cincinnati on 
waivers, ana many critics say that under 
Mcuraw he 'will develop into a valuable 
utility innelder. More than this. Me. 
craw has sent a contract to TiUy Sharer 
and it is possible tne Calitorman will re
turn to the game.

tern
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Canadian* wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only men of good 

character and good physique accepted.

Pay $1.10 Minimum per day—Free Kit.
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.

Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 
15 to 18 accepted for service in the CANADIAN 
NAVAL PATROLS for defence of the Coasts.

Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 
103 Bay Street. TORONTO, or 

Sv Dept, of the Naval Service _>-l
OTTAWA -Z#7j

Young Most Promising Recruit.
But about the youngsters and their 

chances. The most prams ng youngster 
picked up by the club is Ross Young, ac
cording to Secretary Foster. Héritas been 
purchased Iront the Sherman Western 
Association team, and plays either the 
outfield or the infield. Foster says he is 
only a kid, but is a natural ball player 
Who appears to have a big future.

Two new players procured from Omaha, 
in the Western League, look to have 
cltances of sticking. They are Shortstop 
Kilduff and Catcher Krueger. There 
would ’bo little chance foii Kilduff if 
Shafer decided to return, but that is only 
a possibility. In the Western League 
Kilduff was rated as a remarkable field
er. Krueger is coming up for air for the 
third time. He is a "bear” in the minors, 
but could show, nothing with Cleveland or 
the Yankees. However, he may now be 
ripe, and he has not a hard man to beat 
out in Kochcr.

Sandberg, a local backstop released 
under option to Albany last spring, has 
been recalled and will get another op- 
po'i-tunity to show his many friends that 
lie is big league timber.

Perhaps Jim Thorpe's leading /rival for 
the position of outfield utility is Witter, 
the player drafted from Newark Witter 
was one of the original Federal League 
players, playing in the league before It 
was rated as « "major." He had a fine 
season in the International League.

Two players purchased from Dallas last 
fall are regarded as future possibilities, 
but ere unlikely to see much of the Polo 
Grounds next season. They are First 
Baseman Thompson arid Outfielder Josef, 
son. First Baseman Rodriquez and Third 
Baseman Shepner, players recalled iast 
fall from class B leagues, have already 

•been released under options to Rochester.

Sanbornc, Boy Brown, 
Palapsco, Miss Represent and Wooctby 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:

1. Lang home, 117 (McTaggart), 3 to 1, 
1 to 2, 1 to hi.

2. Talebearer, 108 (Crump), 4 to 5, l to 
3, out.

3. Fairy Legend, 105 (Carroll), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1. 8 to 5.

Time 1.17 2-5, Stir Up. Hops, Tie Pin, 
Rose Point, Tom Caro and Buzz Around 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The West End Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Whirling Dun, 113 (McTaggart), 8 to 
5. 3 to 5,

-a

O

The World's SelectionsToday’s Entries
BY CENTA'JR.

AT NEW ORLEANS.
La

the entries

-,

Feb. 12.—The toi
ler Tuesday's

NEW ORLEANS.New Orleans, 
lowing M'e FIRST RACE—Bombast, Madelyn O., 

Paula V.
SECOND RACE—Blue Bannock, Mcd- 

U2 tiling Miss, Mice Girl.
,1.112 THIRD RACE—Stout Heart, Ponte-
...112 Tract, Alex. Getz.
...112 FOURTH RACE—Bob Hensley, Stars

Cassidy. Flcetabelle.
FIFTH RACE—Impression, Gainer,

Cliff Field.
SIXTH RACE—Petelus, Jabot, Prime 

Mover.
SEVENTH RACE—Lady Ward, Minda, 

Edna Kenna.

Passenger Traffic.tirely overshadowing the Amateur Asso
ciation. which a couple of years later 
went out of existence altogether. The pay 27 
of players ranged all the way from $100 a 81 
game to $60 a month and found. At pres
ent there arc several players who get 
$100 a game, and not one who gets less 
than $10. In 1876 written ^contracts be
tween clubs and players were introduced 
for the first time. , , ,.

The Professional Association lived five | 
vears, during which it became corrupt S1AK1T1.U1S 
under the influence of gamblers. There- fcxf-KEbS 
tore, in 1876. the National . League of 
Baseball Clubs, not players, was formed.
One of its first acts was to prohibit gam
bling by players. The mandate read as 
follows : "Any player who shall In any 
way be interested in any bet or wager on 
the game in which be takes part, either 
as umpire, -•layer or scorer, or who shall, 
purchase or have purchased for him any 
pool chance—sold or given away—on the 
game he plays in. shaK be dishonorably
expelled, both from the club of which he . . . __
is a member and from the National H^)LLAND"

This had the effect of rnak’ng the play-j — — — ■■ —^ J- g ■ a-1
5?„”’mTSMS.: AMERICA LINEfetes trfrof throwing games and were forever 
placed on the blacklist.

Players Become Cautious.
Outside the four "black sheep 

glorious procession of ball players, there 
were thousands of honest yotin* men
whose characters remained stainless, and
useful mlmbereof^ociety and were given 

have gone Into the United BUte* Senate.
into the house of representatives, have
become governors of states, members 
the judiciary, clergymen and evangelists, 
to say nothing of state fish commission
ers and factory inspectors. They have 
also become successful business 
some leading in their respective pursuits, 
from banker to saloonkeeper.

-olds, claiming,RACE-Two-year 
furlongs*

BomOdsrt....
Ttnnker. .*••
♦Qey • • •
Vanessa 
♦Mil. Euretta.
»^f:Aum Liz ...

'.'.10? Blue0 Ban’k . ' 
•Meddling Miss 1Qg «yaj West ..
clï?nUî‘hre4i.".V.’l03 Hasty Cora ..
’'third RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

1*imn'l5,=:Lrar'C>nil6 stout Heart ...114B^t’’V:ïl3
WÆÜ?:.'.?.;.»', •ST’..::' 
EiEBv.v.™» SÏW..»
♦Tactic»-•

F<SeTTudoa- Tulane

out.
2. Rhyme, 108 (Hanover). 12 to 1. 3 to 

1, even.
3. Lucille F.„ 104 (Grump), 5 to 1, 8 to 5, 

1 to 2.
Time

..115 Napoli ... •
..112 Anna J. •••

, .107 Madelyn •••
112 Paula A . • • •

.'.'."..107
race — Three-year-olds,

KUAAUiiATLKK UNION tiüâ'UT.

Leave*
7.1» p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.

9.25 a.m.

Dally to Monnl

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection? for The Sydney?, Prince B4<va/.i 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leaves lv.4o p.tn., Tues., Thura. B»u 
Arrives 4.S0 p.ui., Thura. Sat.. Mon. 

Tickets and sleepiag car roeervacione. 
Apply K. Tiffin, General Western Area:, 61 
king Street Bast. Toronto. Oat.

Y
Merchant, Warsaw and1.31.

Joana II. also ran.
(Warsaw fireVhed first, but was dis- 

qua Wed for foul.)
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-odds and up, 

1 mile:
1. Col. McNab, 101 (Merlnree), 13 to 5, 

even. 1 to 2.
2. Verena, 116 (McTaggart). 6 to 1. 2 to 

1, even.
3. Class A., 100 (Lewder), 12 to 1, 5 to 1, 

5 to 2.
Time 1.47 2-5. Manioc,. Perth Rock, 

First Wind. Best Bib and Tucker. Irra
waddy. Etta’s Charm and Jfcn Witm also

OCEAN
LIMITED D.ULT

.103
103 DAILY 

tSaturday.109 exrep
JolL.106

.. 99

LES DARCY REFUSED 
MATCH WITH GIBBONS

.in

.108
...101

113 ran...111

1 to 2.
2. Menlo Park, 105 (Gauge!), 10 to 1, 
to 1, 2 to 1.
3. Stolen Ante, 112 (Robinson), 8 to 5,

1 to 2. 1 to 5. , . ,
Time 1.47 2-5. Trans pert, 1 Joules, 

Fairly, TIi-tikrgiving also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile:
1. Royal Interest. 111 (T. McTaggart). 

7 to 5. 3 to 5. 1 to 4.
Philadelphia, Feb. 12.—"I don't think j “even D'* (Robinson), 6 to 1, „ to 

that Les Darcy is going to fight me until L 3.‘Imke Mae, 111 (Buxton). 7 to 2. even, 
he finds the demand for that battle so 2 to 5. 
strong that he will either have to accept 
the match or admit that he wants none 
of my game,” said Mike Gibbons of St.
Paul, claimant of the middleweight title, 
who arrived in tills city this afternoon.

"I watched Darcy work in the west.
He is a strong fighter. I think lie likes 
tlie twenty-round game better than the 
shorter distances. When they offered us 
that $60,000 to sign to fight. I thought 
that I was going to get the chance I have 
been waiting for all my life—a sh 
the title.

“Darcy gave as an excuse for not sign
ing that he had promised some New York 
promoters that he would not sign any 
articles before he gave them a chance to 
offer him a larger nurse. That d!d nob- 
sound good to me, and I said so. He is 
a fighter, and the sum that was offered 
was certainly large enough, 
imagined that he was going to haggle 
about the way the purse was to be cut. 
and^I was ready to cut it winner take all 
or sixty and forty. I was not going to let 
him have a loophole. to crawl out of.

"You can imag'ne my surprise when 
lie sprang the little announcement that 
he could not sign at present. I want to 
say one thing, and that it if I am going 
to fight Darcy it's going to be at the 
middleweight limit—168 pounds, ringside.
I can make it; it's the real weight."

.........101
race—’to st. Paul Welterweight Shows 

That Australian Gave Lame 
Excuse.

up,
..116 Bob Hensley ...114 

.109 Mars Cassidy ..109 
106 David Craig ...10o 

'..103 Korfhage ...
. .102 Fruit Cake ..
.'.".100 Indolence .. .

longs:
Squeeier. ...,.••
Fte*a:be!ie.... .
Robert Bradlei •
IWree...»••••
Ouidle. ••
Margaret N.........
1 ^ÎftH RACE—Three-year-olds

0n*.nU.lei:i7 Paymaster ..
..........HI impression .

~ jTcsnoo 108 Talebearer
107 tValate ..

Kruiter............. 51atm .
SIXTH RACE—Four- year-olds 

tuning. 1 1-16 Boru ...116
&B^her:::h6 M.tCa,npbeU ...114

^Mover:;::_::iii .

Ito*1' ' ' ' io6 T /-melon Girl
^tP^Xl"-"."."."H4 Chiv-tor ...

B SEVENTH RACE -— Three-year-olds

»:-i Com.:: -

Ri-ek Beauty... - - 97 T^^. ’̂ard ... 91
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Another Right-Hander Wanted.
Despite the fact Uiat a lot of strength is, 

scattered thru the Giant pitching staff, 
one more first-class right-hander couid 
rind plenty of work to do. Middleton, 
purchased trom Louisville, is regarded as 
a strong candidate -lor a position on the 

His aonurers say be 
tne best pitcher in the minor leagues 

last season.
George Smith, the Columbia .collegian, 

showed a lot of stuff last tall, and Mc
Graw thinks highly of him. He is looked 
upon as a strong prospect, as is Pi Way, 
the former Yale star, who finished the 

with Rochester by -winning six 
a row. Bill Ritter, returned by

n EW 1ORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Piopo*»d Bailing oi twin-sc.-ew eitatavn. 
subject to change without notio*.

102 Few Injuries on Giants.
The Giants also had the good luck to 

go thru the season without any serious 
infield injuries. Fletcher was tun for 
a low \M.eks. and tne veteran Mickey 
Doolan filled in fairly well. Hans Loberh. 
formerly one of the game’s leading in
field*rs, was out of the game much of 
tlie time, and he has slowed tip most 
perceptibly, but he is not counted even 
as ue.ng in the eecond line of defence.

Bradley Rocher, who, was second 
catclier until McCarty was procured from 
Brooklyn late in the season in the Merkle 
trad'*, was a weak member, and after season 
Rarider, met with an injury he fell.down games ju
badly. His lxutehing was hardly up to Louisville, also may make a strong bid
the standard, and he hit only 1U8 in (0 hang on in the big show.
31 games, so there is a third string Another good prospect is Causey, a

Were: catcher to bff devtloptd from somew here. icrt-hander trom Waco, who had pitched
FIRST RACE—3>4 furlongs: George Gibson is not likely to do a groat sev6ral smart games against the Giants
1. Avon Carey, 112 (l roxier), o to 2,, aniourtf of w-ork -except as a coac.i. and . , -. spring AUantic Highlands also

even. 1 to 2. ^ ^ , therefore there, is a chance for a yov.ng- has a candidate fod the Giants’ pitching
<2. Billy Gftl&houst, 11«> (G. »Xlex3-n.d.Gr), ater. stiaff in Strvker the hoy who7 to », 1 to 2, 1 to 4. _ It is unlikely that the club will again them out ” Still ’imotheT^osâ-
3. Jack K., 112 (E. Smith), 2o to 1, 12 to tempt fate to get by with such a poor SSL =« mire Mon-iaette while Jack Bn
5 to 1. ! string of sutoaritoUs. For that reason bUUy is BiRMonlsetto. while Jack

Time .42 1-5. Gertrude R., Sam Hill,! it should he ,•a-great spring for Giant r‘AUf’ J*® oilman, wut make mssss. Hsïs KU““” sa&t ””r”wssrsxæia ssm«.. » «eu <».«.* „» ».i. 1 to 1, Ü to 2. Graw is deponding- on nom? other than ity outfielder. That ."riea’[ls
2. Swenson, 110 (Mattliews), 7 to 1, 7 Jim Thorpe, the great all-around Indian at least for theJ^c^1,ts.^ J”1® hv

to 2. 6 to 5. athlete. MeGfaw is convinced that for, so they need not be dis*x>uraged by
3. Snilpeai, 110 (Kelsay). S to 1, 3 to 1, Thorpe is now ready. He had a great the common opinion tha! prevails that

s to 5. season in the American Association. He no chance exists to win the favoi of Mu.
Time Ï.U 1-5. Joe Busker, Fort John- hit above .300 and led the league in stolen Graw and the berth that goes with it.

son. Real Worth, Eugene Sues, Ben Uncas*
Antw.np. Doon, CiOiSterman also ran.

THIRD. RACE—Six furlongs: /
1. My First. 107 (E. Martin ), 6 to 1, 

o to 2, C to 5.
2. Ben Quince, 115 (Jones), 7 to 5, 3 to 

5, 1 to 8.
3. Engraver, 110 (Johnson), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.14 2-5. Mcrcurium, Ruvoco,

CoostoT, Aswan and J. Nolan also ran.
FOURTH RACE—584 furlongs:
1. Trulane, 112 (O’Brieji), 5 to 2, even,

2 to 5.
2. Hazel Dale, 101 (Baker). 16 to 5, 6 to 

5, 3 to 5.
3. Sweetdale, 113 (Pickens), 5 to 1, 2 to

Time 1.07. Brighontse. Robert Lee,
Charmeuse, Orange Blossom, Patsy Mack 
<lLso ran. *

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Concha, 103 (Baker), 9 to 2, 8 to 5,

1 to 5.
2. Miss Brush, 108 (C. Hunt), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. Ancestor.*, 113 (O’Brien), 5 to 1, 3 to 

1, 3 to 2.
Time 1.1-1 1-5. Inez. Kyle, Quarter

master, Russ Send. Celebrity also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Lacki’Oee, 107 (Jones), 6 to 1, 5 to 2,

6 to 5.
2. Prince S.. 105 (Alexandra), 7 to 2,

6 to o, 3 to o.
3. Harwood, 107 (Harrington), 7 to 1, 3 

to 1. 6 to 5.
Time 1.40 2-5. Ca.ro Nome, Miss Fielder,

Dick Benson, Rey Shannon II., Water 
Warbler, Stanley S., Trout Fly also ran.

". !".101
■j. 97 FROM NfcW YORKin the

Easiboumi sieamers will proceed from Ft:- 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Btiglie « 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according t / , 
circumetancee.
These are the iargea: steamers salting under 
neeu-al flag. They carry no ammuoiti» i 
eupphes,’ hut neutra'. cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE koLiieLZ-uaus a l E.i.'i sit! V I 
TO RING CO., LTD., 81 TORONTO 61. 

Teleph me .Mal), 20IU, ot Mal» till.

and up.

..112
. .110

first string stare?Time 1 46. Thorn wood. Superintendent 
Baby Cal., Infidel II. also ran. was

.108

.107
...104

and up,
TIA JUANA RESULTS

...in Special to The Toronto World.
Tia Juana, Pew. 12.—Today's results

.109
. .106 

...104
at

"octo-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

?
wevn

Spring 9ong...

allowance clrime*3. 
Weather dear: track muddy.

a young 
a util-

I had
many

j WINTErt EXCURSIONS
AT HAVANA.

Havana. Feb. ^Entries for Tuesday

and

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New. 
Orleans to San Francisco; return vit 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu. 
Japan, China, Australia, England, Frans.'. 

Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on gale.

S. J. SHARP & CO.

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds

, up, selling, 5(4 furlongs .
■Rill Wiley ............. *96 Tigei Jim . •

\ Bulger ..................*100 Ball Band .
Argument................... 103 Edith Olga .
Pass On ........... , .105 Mazurka - • -
TTfftzzi ....109 Frontier ....
Namoc J. V. Jr. ...109 N. Muchacho .

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds ana

. . 100 GREAT SUMMER PASTIME HAS MADE 
WONDERFUL STRIDES IN LATE YEARS

Almost as Many Ball Players in One Eight-Club Cir
cuit Now’ as There Were in Entire United ! 

States During First 10 Years of Game.

.101
. .105 Main 7024 ,79 Yonge Street.

105
109 TRIPS ON SHIPS.114 SPECIALISTS

In the following Disease* t,
net Djspepst* 1

r> ioou Béllepsy
Aethrn* Rhenmates*
Catarrh Skin Disease»
Piabetea RlAoey Affectfeae

•load. Narra and Bladder Blaeaeea.
or send history for free advice. Medicine 

fernlahed in tablet form. Fours—10 a.m to 1 
pan end 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday—10 a,m. to 1PJB. 

Consultation Free

Weeghman to Quit !
Oh, Yes, When He.

Wins a Pennant

&r,ng;.6%4. £Ur^Kr;talwart Van.. 92
Babe ;.....................*106 Palm Leal ..-.10-
Passion................... 103 C-ranado ................. 10^
Btown Pr'nce.... *104 Mrs. Mac............
MgaarGreenV.".V:m MU* Edith ....US 

RACE—Three-year-olds and

To all parts of the world by chpiee of 
steamship lines and routee. 

Special trips to West Indies.
THE iuElAlLLE-DAVIS STEAM-
-HIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
Tel. Marti 2010 or Main 4711.

i

s ::

109

Chicago, Feb. 12.—President Weegh
man of the Cubs today took occasion to 
deny a stcry widely puinteil that he was 
Nick of baseball and would sell out. ‘I’ll 
stick until my Cubs win a ixmnant,” said 
Weeghman.

Considering the present line-up of the 
Cubs, one of his auditors commented 
that Weeghman would be in tlie game 
a long time. “Gh, I don’t know,” re
plied tlie Cub owner/ ‘‘we'll probably 
not. win this year, but look out for u& 
neKt.”

hes were recently 
Iii/falo Consisto; > 

Toionto Oh es* 
c on ih*- twi- 
'h- winner. _ i*|v 
in Buffalo Su,1 

i inst.. und as a 
'em i buvo ,< load 
ier,‘ as follows: 
Por^nro—

S. SMorrison.. . 1Î 
« '. ; i ii . . i

< i. )Winter.... 1.
R. O’Brian..., 1 
71 um*r 
71. Ot-Mers... 1

THIRD
up, eell'ng, 5% furlongs : ,,,
Twinkle Toes......101 Rey Ennis
Old Man Crit.........*103 Amazonian
Flesha Negra..........103 Quin •• • • ’

..103 Wall Street

1GI*
.109 ’ iSl.OUU.OO

REWARD

DBS. SOVEZ 6 WHITENew York. Feb. 3 2.—The land is now and the catcher, who perforce were 
full of ball players in all stages of de- obliged to confine themselves to restrict- 
velopment and perfection. There are at ed positions. Sometimes two or more 
present almost as mahy of them in one players were sent back of the home plate 
league of eight clubs as could be counted to assist the catcher in stopping passed 
ill the whole countrv during the first ten balls or wild pitches or In catching fouls, 
years of the national game. It was some- either on the bound or on the fly, while 
times a difficult matter for the pioneers the outfield sheltered as many as desired 
to collect a sufficient number of players to play there.
to present a “full field," and then, again. In ISoS nothing- was said about com- 
there was an overflow of ambitious and pensating players, but in 1859 paying 
anTtmstast'c individuals to prove more them was strictly prohibited. This de- 
toan enough. That/ no doubt, was the cree held good until 1867. when for the 
reason why no limit was set to the num- first time players were allowed to receive 
ber"of participants in a game. But since pay. and were then classed as "profes- 
1SÏS the number wan definitely fixed at sionals, this affecting all "who were 
nine and it lias remained so to the pres- paid for their services, either by money, 
ent dav! place or emolument." They were not al-

Tn 1876 an attempt was made to intro- lowed to join amateur teams, but tha.t 
right shortstop, but proved no bar to a connection between 
encouragement. It an envelope and a player, if it were done 

on the sly.

...109Hall Columbia
Flare..........................*110

FOURTH RACE—Three!-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and fifty yards :
Thesieres...................*102 Sevillian ............. 70s
Malabar......................*109 Pierrot ....................10»
Shooting Star.......... 113

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up,' selling, six furlongs :

...........*101 Lyndora

..........*102 Ampere II. . .*10a
. . *105 Thos. Hare ....107

............. 107 Star Bird

0 Tarent* St. Teredo. Ont.

j

MCORD’S SPECIFIC lor information that will lead t» 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, _ 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

1
PRO PLAYERS LEAVE

TO JOIN NEW CLUBS
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble*
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
55i/2 elm STREET, TORONTO.

102Drlgb........
Juaquin....
Monertef....
Froety Face
Brookfield................108 Flute ......

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
: up. selling, six furlongs :

Radiant Flower... 93' Owana .........
Tamerlane..
Smirking....
Louise Stone 
Kopje............

M
dials ............ 7 ■.
Toronto "players 105ner • at the Buf- ..110

and Skinner, Cameron and Noble left for the 
east last night. Skinner and Cameron 
will turn out for practice with the Wan
derers this morning, and Noble will re
port to Geo. Kennedy’s Canadiens. Cor
bett Denneny will report to Ottawa at 
oqcç.
.rilndy Kyle and Jerry Coughlin were 

•also awarded to the Senators, but Ottawa 
has notified them that they w'll not be 
wanted. The Toronto Club paid them 
their contracts in full yesterday, and 
they will likely be out of hockey for the 
season. -Bnooks is another in the same 
fix.

URfGOLFERS. ..*103
..108.107 - A1 Pierce 

..108 Enver Bey ...*108
.108 Wavering ..........HI
..111 Parlor Boy ....113

-Should Francis 
llivan. .1r., follow 
ury. their fellow- 
:ut the cords that 
g goods bus’ness. 
Golf Association 

next contest for 
offer a cheerless 
ntatives of 
lylvania tAssocia- 
the emblem last 

>s of success ap- 
t, and with suc/- 
what could -p 
the trophy?

duce a tenth man, a 
the idea found little
was adopted here and there by amateur, 
teams, but the professionals apparently 
never ' gave it more than a passing 
thought, altho the change was favored 
by more than one prominent patron of the 
game.

Duke of Connaught to Hold
Post of Inspector-General

Reds First Pro.»T
Two years later, in 1869, the Cincinnati 

Red Stock’ngs came upon the field as 
thru and thru professionals, and formed 
the first team of its kind in the history 
of baseball. Following the example of | 
the Reds, other teams flung off their 
masks and boldly entered the professional 
arena, so long the scene of purely ama
teur struggles.

In 1871 the first professional league 
was organized, called the National As
sociation of Professional Ball Players,

earn.
tApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

London. Feb. 12.—The Duke of Con- 
inaught will be appointed inspector- 
j general of oversea troops, according to 

Toronto will have to be satisfied with The Times. The paper intimates that 
the amateurs for the rest of the season. y,e duke will investigate the question 
The wise ones are predicting that the f th Dr0motion of Canadian officers, 
pro. game will come back stronger than ^ £ been a subject of criticism
ever next sep.son, with two teams here ; wnivn a. « j
under different conditions. 1 here.

ur. atevenson’s CapsulesTERREBONNE MEMBER DEAD.the No Set Rule Years Ago,
L'p in New England before 1858. in 

which year the New England and middle 
states promoters got together and agreed 
on uniform rules, the custom was to use 
all the way from ten to fourteen men. 
These could be placed anywhere on the 
field, except, of course, the "thrower,"

Montreal, Feb. 12.—Gideon Rochon. 
Conservative member of the house ^:t 
commons for Terrebonne, died at i?t. 
Jerome yesterday. He was elected to 

| parliament Feb. 8, 1915, to succeed 
Hon. Mr. Nantel.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kihe Street East. Toronto.
re-
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER » SCN
Main 20263 Yonge St.

r,

her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, .'kin, Throa 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder at- 
lectlons; Diseases of the Nerves and 
a.l ucoilltata* conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con 
suitstion Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. RFFVE.

Phene Norm 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.
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RUMANIANS LACKED 
TRAINED OFFICERS

ONE FOE ARCHDUKE ~
TO SUPPLANT OTHER

Vienna Correspondent Hints of 
Important Changes in Aus

trian Command.

r

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK 
IS ABANDONED BY U. S.

; TOH.K 
THE KING

SOAP inniiiiiiDiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniminiiiiiimnitiininniiiHuiniiitiiniinii
MAKERS

1 !

Allies Did Nothing to Remedy 
Flaws in Machine Be

fore Disaster.

I

Made In
IirOULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
f y clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be supplied 
in Canada ?

The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

?Withdrawal Answer to German Order Permitting 
Only Few American Representatives to Stay 
in Belgium and Northern France.

Amsterdam. Feb. 12.—According to 
•hie Leipzig Neueete Nachriehten’s

important K*correspondent,Vienna
changes may be expected in titfe Aus
trian army command. Gen. Crobai- 
tln, the correspondent says; is expect
ed to resign from the war ministry in

ONLY GAVE MUNITIONS
, (Continued From Yesterday.)

Ambassador Page, the directors of 
the comm ssion in London, acting in 
accord with. Herbert C- Hoover, chair
man. of the commission, instructed Mr. 
Gri gory to inform the German au- 
ihoi ities that, in view of their orde 
that U e Americans cou'd no longer 
exercise their functions in the occu
pied territories and that as under 
tlvse conditions the American mem
bers cf the commission couid no long
er carry out their responsibilities and 
undertakings to other inter sted gov
ern men's and fulfill their .duties to
ward the peopl s of Belgium and 
n rthem France, the Americans would 
officially wlthd'nBw from participa 
tien .in the work of relief in the oc
cupied districts.

"Mr. Gregory was advised to ar
range for a’i his men to leave Bel
gium immediately,except a few who 
are to close the commission’s affairs 
and take steps to see that there be 
no Interruption in the service pending 
the reorganization of the work.”

London, Feb. 12.—The American 
commission fbr relief in Belgium has 
officially notified the German author!

" ties that the Americans will with
draw from participation in the relief 
work in Belgium and northern France.

This step was taken in reply to an 
order from tho German authoriti s 
that Americans must withdraw from 
the provinces of Belgium and northern 
France, having on'y a few of their 
representatives, h aded by Brand 
Whitlock the American minister to 
Belgium, itt Brussels. The act on of 
the commission is explained in the 
following statement, which was giv,.n 
to the Associated Press today by 
directors of the commission in Lon
don:

“Yes, yes,” she replied quickly. Her 
nerves were jarred by her terrible ex
perience, and her tone was tremulous. 
"She—Miss Ethel—my young mistress 
—she is lying on the floor covered with 
blood! Holy Mother in Eeaven!” she 
lamented, as she lifted her hands to her 
eyes as if to shut out the awful sight. 
Sobs surged from her soul, and the 
scalding tears seared her cheeks at the 
memory.

Result of Supineness is Over
running of Country by

favor of Gen. Baron von Aufenberg, a
former .minister of war.

Archduke Frederick, commarder-ih- 
chief, is expected to be replaced by 

commawier-lri-

I

Foe. V
I Archduke

chief of the forces operating against 
Italy, and the latter by Field Marshal 
Baron Franz Conrad von Hoetzendorf,

Eugene,
■

BY HAMILTON FYFE,
Special Correspondent in Rumania. 

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Athens, Feb. 12.—When the new 

German military attache arrived in 
Bucharest last spring he made a pro
posal to' the Rumanians that they 
should join the central powers.

He said:

who is to be entrusted with the or
ganization on a new basis of the war 
against Italy.I- Warrener waited until she had suf

ficiently recovered to proceed, then he 
directed : "Take me to the house at 
once.” v

Miss Rafferty moved with '

«

BIG GERMAN FORCE 
WATCHES HOLLAND Think It Over !i?f

U 8 Insulted.
“We art adv'sed Feb. 12 by Director 

Warren C. Gregory from Brussels that 
Baron von der I-ancken (ci' il gover
nor of Brass Is) had notified him that 
American citizens could no longer oc
cupy positions in connection with the 
commission in the occupied territories 
pf Re’g urn and F a ice. but that a 
few Americans among whom is Brand 
■Whitlock, might r side In Brasse s and 
exercise genera' superv si on over the 
work. Mr. Wliltlock, however, was to 
have no diplomatic standing. Furth r, 
automobiles, and other means of com
munication would be denied Ameri-

"We know all about your army, as 
a small army, it was a good one. .You 
have enlarged it and weakened it. 
You had not a suftlclency of good, 
material for officers. You could not 
expand your equipment to meet the 
increased number of men and the 
needs of modern warfare, if you fight 
alone. If you will Join us we will send 
you all the munitions you require. 
Wo will send also generals to assist 
your headquarters staff and a num
ber of officers, one or more to each 
regiment. Finally, we will give you 
two German army corps ;to stiffen 
your inexperienced troops.”

That was Germany’s proposal. Ru
mania rejected it. She threw in her 
lot with the allies. They welcomed 
her with much shouting and throwing 
up of caps.

alacrity
toward the gate. They passed thru 
into the lane together. Straight down 
tne lane between the avenue of poplars 
she led him so quickly that he had 
all his work to keep pace with her. The 
moon shone ficklely upon them from be
tween the trees, darting shadows fell 
athwart their path as they hurried 
along.

Wnen they reached the picket fence 
that surroitndeu the house, the 
halted.

■

Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste 
............. 25c.

Vinolia Toilet Soaps—in 
a number of odours and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

B i

Five Army Corps Concert' 
trate on Dutch Frontier 

During Crisis.

•1

WILLING TO CO-OPERATE. oWtl
Boston, Feb. 12—Th» 

commission for relief in Belgium will 
continue its activit'es toward obtain
ing funds and supplies.and will sup
port and co-operate with another n u ■ 
tral relief organization as soon as one 
Is formed to administer the wo k, 
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the 
commission, stated here tonight.

American SUBwoman
The house was a long, low- 

lying frame building, wide and of sub
stantial appearance, and its erection 
dated back to the days when solidity 
and utility, rather than fragility and 
elegance, constituted the essentials of 
a pioneer’s home. It stood to the left 
of the lane, partially hidden from the 

d.r°ad by an extensive orchard. To the
They sent her munitions as quickly and otherTarm^mth n'df6 hUgB ba,rns 

as they could But they took no ac- a"dQ “L'f1?68 Yere dls'
Ooipenihagen. Feb. 12, via London— count of the flaws in her military The ’Da|sed thr® ®hi" "® sky-

Five German army corps concentrated preparedness. They made no such ,h ,p., wd IT™ a J*,1 J1*1 sate to
on the Holland frontier furnish a fair- proposal to Rumania as Germany had Mn„ 'leff tmfs hv tnf on its
ly convincing explanation in default of made. The Rumanian army entered ran from the house fl!
other reasons for tihe failure of the upon its disastrous campaign with all “n front of Thn !"„hj terror;
Dutch Government to adopt the poldcv its imperfections on Its head, The hf h 1 ™ anacioni'coinnîLi
toward Germany recommended bv 1,ysult 18 seen In the overrunning of verandah From cd°,a
President Wi’son on account of the Rumania by the enemy and the state of depended an e^ctrtc bvht ln^^îl'^ 
German submarine campaign. her army today What the Romanians a frostld globe wh ch hrew tKnse

A large force of German troops was especially lacked was a sufficient sup- in relief against the brilliant sk^ be 
on the Holland border when Germany’s ly£ of twined, vigorous, resourceful d S 6 Drlmant sky be-t^u^feE'Ej^SJSE & house

SSB neutral « fi^t^Tn^ ^1° “d lt8

rr/SMSf £« "“hin^eplj to the German campaign. Their ‘.;qq gerjjS commanded bv a Russian i ^be door was ajar, and the servant 
oayonets emphasized the economic and colonel Col Ratmanoff T made the1 pu8hed 14 wider to allow them en- 
pr, ltical reasons why Holland is un- acquaintance of thto officer and his trance' A vestibule intervened. 
fS^rid mirh*°Z cou,n.se! whic1? lt wa3 detLchmentat the- front early in No- ., Darlng' triP fr°™ the road to 
klïï&nM d,ra2rn the !4tt,e vember. I was with them in their *he b°use the wpman had not spoken

i the great European war. trenches. I had opportunity to see lo Warrener. Terror had placed a
aunrt^Hn *1 neuitpal for myself what cool and daring bomb ,ln and Jeîlt wings to
an u Per]m that a flaw had been throwers they were. A few days ago ^er £eet* &>he halted abruptly In the
®?^ered I” Holland’s strategic j met Col. Ratmanoff again, still fn vestibu e. with her hand on the knob 
sjOTeme of defense against Germany the front, and heard the manner of his of tbe inside door. Warrener instant- 
wirich involves flooding parts of the escape *Y divined her reason,
coumtry in front of the selected first ' Cut Off From Craiova. .“Will
'toe of defense. According to these The fall of Craiova cut him off plf?'dedV
reports, attempts to flood these districts from the rest of the army. He had no , ®° Warrener accepted the leader- 
would lay underwater a far greater railway, no means of transport for smp-. His hand fumbled for the knob; 
area than had been comteimp-l&ted and his men. TTo get away meant a turn of the wrist and the door
wou'd throw the general scheme of marching 230 miles. AsSerge part of °P6ned-
Holland a defense into confusion. the way lay thru a cotifitrv that had He found himself in a spacious hall,

already been Invaded. Col.‘ Ratmanoff which terminated a considerable dis- 
lost no time in making up his mind, tance in the rear of the house. From 
He started within an hour of the bad a. P^adant hall lamp a mellow light 
news reaching him. From the start 8hone over the entire surroundings,

, his force came into touch with the harmonizing perfectly with the deep 
i enemy’s patrols. Time after time the r . wallpaper, the ceiling beams and 

Serbs engaged them and beat them door Him cf heavy black oak. Por
traits and landscapes in oil, with mas
sive frames of the same substantial 
material, hung from tile walls at in
tervals.

DEFENCES DEFECTIVEi

cans. Berlin Hears Arrangements 
to Flood Border Are

Decide to Withdraw.
"After earnest consideration with

I

;

Faulty.them under existing conditions, by 
present methods of recruiting.

"What arc we to do? Various pro- 
posais have been made. One which 
would appear to be both feasible and 
practicable is to put the militia act 
into immediate operation and call out 
for home defence the first class, or a 
percentage of the first class, i.e„ all 
unmarried" men or widowers without 
children between the ages of 18 and 
30. If this were done the government 
should constitute small non-partisan 
county boards who would pass upon 
applications for exemption ; three or 
four of the strongest and most rep
resentative men ir. each county with 
courage and capacity, who would ad- 
minister the law without fear, favor 

Greatest Fight Yet to Come,or affection. Let them exempt even 
...... ,, from home service: (1) any men now

and Keinrorcements Must in agriculture who cannot be re
placed ; (2) any skilled mechanics re
quired for munition production, trans
portation or other war industries 
whose work cannot be done by others; 
(3) where female or other classes of 
labor can be successfully utilized, cm • 
ployers shou'd he led to see that lt is 
their duty to use such labor.

"There may be some better method 
than this for meeting the need. If so, 
let it be adopted without delay. What 
we urgently need is prompt and effec
tive action. Public opinion will sup
port the. government in prosecuting 

i vigorously any feasib’e and adequate 
policy for dealing with the situation. 
The incomparable and self-sacrificing 
service of our men at the front should 

service and sac-

ENFORCE THE ACT 
IS ROWELL’S IDEA

our

You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 
store. If your druggist does not stoefe please write us.! I

i| 183I ! VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
Soap Aaltets to f>. AS. tTbe fting 

TORONTO
Favors Immediate Action by 

Government With Certain 
Necessary Exemptions.

■
-
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« ENEMY STILL STRONG
( Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 

before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered béfore breakfast to a.iv 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-fjve cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ...... a.m.
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.
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merged with the light
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Be Had.
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1 ' II , jfl Thaimesford, Ont., Feb. 12.—A clear- 

cut and logical presentation of the 
main arguments in favor of the en
forcement of the Militia Act and the 
need for unremitting setf-sacrice and 
determination to win the war was the 
burden of an eloquent address de
livered tonight by N. W. Rowell at 
Thamesford, North Oxford, St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, where he 
was the chief speaker at services 
marking the church’s anniversary.

Mr. Rowell had "been asked to speak 
on the war and conditions at the front, 
and said at the outset that after what 
he had seen at the front and after 
what he had seen and learned in 
G-eat Britain and France of their 
sacrifices in the war and their pians 
fer the future, he would fail in his 
•fluty as North Oxford’s representative 
if he did not tell them what he really 
netieved to be the situation and the 
reed at the present time. He said 
Germany is unlouibtedly suffering very 
seriously from the effects of the bloc
kade. Her last note to President Wil
son clearly indicated this, but we have 
no sufficient evidence of internal con • 
dations to justify us in proceeding on 
the assumption that Germany will 
ctortly collapse from these causes. We 
should proceed on the theoy that we 
can rescue victory only on a military de
cision. If it is to be a military de
cision we arfe told that lt must be 
fvugiht out on the western front. The 
British Empire and France must pro
vide the men. After France’s sacri
fices it seems Impossible for her t 
increase her strength. England Is 
drawing men from agricultural pur
suits to reinforce her armies.

Continuing Mr. Rowell 
"Winston Churchill has recently told 
us that Germany has increased her 
armies by 30 divisions in the last few 
months, and will probably add further 
new divisions before spring; that her 
armies today are larger and 
powerful than they have ever been; 
that she has about 225 divisions in 
contact with the enemy’s forces; that 
she has reserves to maintain these.

“Unless all signs fail we must ex
pert the most tremendous and 
guinary conflicts of the whole war on 
the western front during this spring 
and summer. We may expect her 
submarines to be operating 
Art antic seaboard and attempting to 
ascend tihe St. Lawrence.

"Our Canadians will b.) ir. the thick 
of this conflict. But when their ranks 
rre depleted, where are the reinforce- 
l,tents? All will admit we cannot get

I ■

Name: go ahead now?” she 
I daren’t."
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BRITISH CAPTURE 
ANCRE TRENCHES

easily repulsed. The enemy’s. lines, 
entered by our patrols at a

.Mi * were
number of places. Southeast of Ar- ■, 
mentieres one of our raiding parties . 
blew up" a hostile ammunition dump', 
am) captured a. few prisoners. This 
morning an enemy raiding party, ob
served col'ecting on the enemy’s posi
tions northeast of Neuville St, Vaast,

Jingoism Rampant in U. S.
German Publicist’s View SI! gj be matched by equal 

riflee at home.”
1

I Special to The Toronto World
Boston Feb. 12.—Dr. Edmund von „ 

Mach, the famous German publicist, °^* 
has issued a manifesto addressed "To 
my felloiw-citizens,” in which, start
ing with the query, “Are you being 
deceived?” he cautions against being 
“stampeded into war.” a.nd suggests 
that an autocracy is being built 
here about a people blinded by 
peal to patriotism.

WOODSTOCK TROUBLED
WITH IMPURE GAS

!
. German Positions on Beau- 

court-Puisieux Road Fall 
to Attack.

The colonel's tactics were to let the 
cavalry come on until they were only 
6Q yards distant. No shots were fired 
until then. If they came closer they 
were bombed with deadly aim. Every- 
encounter meant a loss to the Ger- 

up mans of several men. The Serbs were 
marching for six days (40 miles a 
day nearly), and they had only eight 

I casualties.
I I said to the colonel; “You had a 
I horse. I suppose?”

“No," he said, “how could I have 
ridden while my . men were on their .
leetr’ He marched with them every . °“ l,he threshold of the room, his
step "Of the way. It was to Bucharest “®nd clutching the knob of the door,
that this little force marched When Warrener halted irresolutely, 
they reached there they were received he knew not. An eerie feeling

stole over Mm. An icy hand gripped i
his spine, then slid up and up till It | 
reached his brain, leaving a numbed 
trail in its wake and temporarily par
alyzing his whole being. But the feel
ing was only momentary. Angry at 
Ms weakness, lie squared his should
ers resolutely, apostrophized himself 
for a fool and a coward, and pushed 
open the door.

was dispersed by our artillery, 
“Successful

ï : ! f
Premiebombardments 

carried out by us during the day " 
north of the Somme and in the neigh
borhood of Armentieres and Ypres.

“In the course of the air fighting 
yesterday one German aeroplane was 
driven down damaged One of our ma
chines is missing.”

were
May Result in Increase of Cost 

Amounting\to Considerable 
4 to Consumers.

I “Where is your mistress?” Warrener 
.queried, as they’came to a halt in the 
hall. Terrified 
close proximity to the room in which 
lier mistress lay, Norah pointed, from I 
her fancied security behind Warrener, I 
to a door on the left, which was

to
now that she was in

! an ap-
FOE RESISTS FEEBLYI Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Feb. 12.—Mr. Braden, of I 
Hamilton, district superintendent of 
the Woodstock Gas Light Co., tele- j 
graphed stating, that the company was 
experimenting with a gas purifier at 
Glenwood and promising that if these 
experiments were not satisfactory by 
June the company would in start ' a 
larger purifier in the city, in which 
case the charges for gas would have 
to be increased to an extent averaging 
75 cents per month. This telegram 
and a petition asking that 'égal steps 
be taken to prevent the company turn
ing unpurifled gas into the mains were 
referred to the gas committee of the 
council. ~

Aa .nr, ■■ — -
an4 thru the chink of which a hril- _ _ a i r*
liant streak of light cut into the mel- Enemy Counter-Attacks rail 
lowness thrown out by the hall light.

Flattering to 
the Original

! TO WED PRINCESS. -
, Departto Regain Serre Hill 

Positions.
Prince of Bulgnrlà"1 

has recently had a prolonged audience 
In court circles it is 

the prince is soon to be 
betrothed tr the German Princess Vic
toria Of Schleswig-Holstein sister-!»-. "■ 
law of Prince August Wilhelm eft Pnft- 
sia, the ka'ser’s fourth son. The prin
cess is knewn to i>e one of the wealth
iest In Germany.

Berlin.—The Cro>vn

with the kaiser 
nimore-'t that

.i But Imitations Only Disappoint But
«

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. - 
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that

with astonishment by the military 
authorities. The incident shows what 
a leader of determination and expe
rience can do when circumstances are 
against him.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 12.—British troops, 

continuing their local offensive, 
drove forward along tho Beaucourt- 
Puisieux road last night, capturing 
COO yards of German trenches. They 
confined their blows to a limited front 
and the Germans did not offer stout 
resistance. A few, caught in their 
dugouts, surrendered to the advanc
ing troops.

The Germans counter-attacked the 
new British front at the southern base 
of Serre Hill, but artillery and ma
chine guns threw a barrage and the 
Germans fled back to their trenches 
and dugouts.

The official report from British 
headquarters in France tonight reads :

“We made further progress last 
night north of the Ancre in the F.eau- 
court-Puisieux road, where, as a res- 
suit of a small enterprise undertaken 
on a limited front, we occupied some 
600 yards of hostile trenchçs without 
difficulty. We took a. few prisoners. !

“Early in the night the enemy at- | 
tacked our new positions south of ; 
Serre Hill, but, caught by artillery j 
barrage and machine gun fire, was 1

I I
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CUBA WARNED BY U.S.1said:
Sper.ial to The Toronto World.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The Americon 
government his warned Cuba that the 
U.S. may be compelled to ask, under 
the Platt amendment, and take over 
the "administration of the island in the 
event of any revolutionary outbreaks 
during the present time. The threat 
is said to have been due to the im
minence of war with Germany.

SOLDIER GETS JOB.

i
Now he had a comprehensive view 

of the whole room. He saw that it 
was furnished with a delicacy that 
only feminine taste can suggest and 
woman’s hands impart, 
were an exquisite combination of 
white and silvery tracers', the furni
ture was covered with the webby em
broideries dear to the heart of wom
an. In the centre of the room stood 
an oval mahogany table, the shining 
surface of which was marred by 
water stains. To his right, in a far 
corner of the room, was a piano wi*h 
open ke>board, and a sheet of music 
on the stand. Unlike the mellow light 
in the ball, the light in the room was 
rendered radiant by virtue of shining 
•thru two clear gloires instead of 
frosted ones.

WINDSOR SOLDIERS
IN CLINK FOR VISIT

!
they 

are like it 
in name

more
t.The wallsSpecial to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 12.—Strong patrols 
have been placed along the river front, 
as far as Sandwich, to prevent members 
of the 241st Battalion crossing over the 
ice to Detroit. Nearly fifty members of 
the unit laat night made the journey to 
Fort Wayne, and were entertained by 
officers of the 31st Michigan Infantrv 
recently returned from the Mexican bor
der. Headed by piper kilties, they march- I 
ed down town and paraded, up and down 
Woodward avenue. Plenty of Americans 
were on hand and entertained them in 
to?6 stylf- The -soldiers returned by 
\\ alkervtile ferry to Camp McGregor ! 
earlj this morning. They were all placed I 
In the guard house.

rÆS
aonly.

I! isa.n-
K

i «ci Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont.. Feb. 12.—Lance-Corp. 

Edward AVackett. one of the first of Wit- 
che.ner’s heroes to leave for the front.. 

PH mvi , . and first to return to his home here,
Inis Is A fac- has been notified by the customs depart- 

~ simile of tile ment at Ottawa of his appo’ntment to a
nackairei iinn-u. clerkship at. the local customs port.“earing Corp. Wackett has not been informed 

portrait and signature when he will assume his duties, but ex-
of A. W. Chase. M.D pects he will be able to start work in a

______ • few weeks.
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Jule and Jay J. Allen Present
\Canadian Army In action

Advance cf the Tanks ! ^insz.
?
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25c, 35c, SOc.Daily and Continuously All This Week
“I hope that the greatest success will attend the efforts of those who have organized this means of 
spreading throughout Canada news of the progress of this great war. —The King of tngland.

“These pictures are official and authentic, vividly and intensely interesting. Everyone should 
see them.”—Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant-Governor of Orttario.

“By far the most interesting war pictures / have seen.” Premier Hearst.
“The pictures are not only acceptable but should be of incalculable service to the country as a 

stimulus to the recruiting movement.”—E. J. Chambers, Chief Censor, Ottawa.
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The film will run all day long, from 10 
a.f«i. until 11 p.m. Prices until 6 p.m., 25c; 
Leges, 35c. 6 p.m. until 11 p.m., Balcony,
25c; Ground Floor, 35c; Loges, 50c.
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Vile 04 Ulc Army 8 Lytl.Presents for Fritz From Canada.
The Leaning Image of Albert.Dressing Wounds of the Enemy... . . Street

s
, mid SIGNS OF SEA FIGHT?

also the duty ! train. Thirty more engines, he sam. - --- -----
were taken oft passenger sei"vice an Pernambuco, Brazil, Feb. 12.—Dur pte. Ernest MiUway’s desertion of
STÆSt S6abouf threTof thSm mg the post few days a considerable his wife and chi^ren In England 

“•Fne sooner we awaken to the fact,” amount of wreckage has been washed three years ago and his subsequent

StuatUrai» the railway board time and ciers flUed wlth an explosive sub was sent to the Ontario Reformatory , 

he saM, with no result. It Etance, planks and cans of provisions. lor a yMl*

"A DIRTY CRIME/'--

^GOVERNMENT ASKED 
TO RUN RAILWAYS

And as he saw, ft. it was

turjssss =« » F™
should get into the war, and then, 
were waterpowers in Ontario suftlcient 
to heat every home and run even 
factory it they were but developed.

Discussion rambled somewhat untt 
j. A. Harrington, of the retail coal 
merchants, entered the debate, 
said that the statement that there 
were thousands of tons of coal lying 
unordered at Toronto terminals was 
entirely wrong. There was. he said, 
lots of coal at the borderif there were 
but motive power suffu tent to move 
U The New- York Central had aggra
vated this congestion at the b(^et-b!> 
refusing to guarantee quick «- 
of cars to Canada, and °°al “esttnea
fnd ™enct\7the .guarantee

of intermediate and Canadian ro s 
immediate removal This, nc

marked sometvh-at sarcastlcaHy. ^
the position taken bj ti e P c {o|. 

dependent upon the P „ 
everything they have.

plenty of teams, he »a; 
the coal from the terminals u

would only bring It into

r-~T~te enemy’s lints 
lour patrols at a 
Southeast of Ar- 
ir raiding parties 
immunition dump 

prisoners. This 
raiding party, ob- 
Ithe enemy’s posi- 
leuville St. Vaast. 
nr artillery, 
pardments were 
during the day ' 

lend in the neigh- 
ires and Ypree.

the air fighting 
In aeroplane was 
B One of our ma-

ACTIONS PROCEEDING
AGAINST NICKEL FIRMS

Sudbury Farmers Claim Smoke 
Fumes From Factories Dam

age Their Crops.

SPEND HOLIDAYS 
IN FARM LABOR

I
(Continued from Pago 1).

Premier Appeals to City Folk 
to Relieve Shortage of 

Farm Help.

tion of the Retail Merchants’ Assocla- 
Justlce Middle-ton. in the non-jury iicrii vcted for it, and no hands were

raised to oppose it. There were pro
bably 12 who did not vote.

In addition to the demands of Mr. 
Maclean’s resolution, suggested reme
dies were numerous. J. C. Arundel 
of the C, P. R. proposed that all pub
lic schools and collegiate institutes 
be closed v.p for ten days. This, he 
said, you Id give immediate relief, to 
factories and munition plants. Tho 
mayors proposal was for the govern
ment to take over the Grand Trunk 

_ from the border to Toronto, but he
for damages done to their crops (]id no t put it in the form of a mo-

the tion when the C. M. A. and board of 
trade representatives expressed thei- 

Dr. A. P- Coleman, one of the wit- unwillingness to declare themselves 
examined yesterday, declared op ^ James Simpson said the trouble

He time again, 
the Dominion Government was proven 
incapable of handling the present sit
uation the sooner they went down and 
out the better. .

Argument Arise»
Aid Burgess and the mayor became 

involved in an argument when the for- 
nier referred to the board of railway 
commissioners as “a punk aggregation.

“You don’t know what you re talk
ing about.” returned the mayor.

“I don’t, eh?

- Now aassize^ at the city hall yesterday 
afterndln, heard further technical evi
dence in the actions brought by J. F. 
Flack against the Canadian Copper 
Co. and J. H.,Clary against the Mond 
Nickel Co. The suit was first heard 
in the courts at Sudbury a year ago, 
and this is the fourth week taken up 
in presenting the evidence of the 
plaintiffs. „

Tho Plaintiffs and % number of other 
in the Sudbury district are

Fine, Bonny 
Utile Boy

A PATRIOTIC DUTY
i

INCESS.

Department of Agriculture 
Will Aid Citizens to 

- » Find Places.

’rince of Bulgaria 
rolongcd audience 
ourl (’-Ivrlcs It Is 

ce is soon to be 
ni Princess Vic- 

olstom 
Wilhelm of I'rue- 
l son 
tie- of the wealtli -

\Ve»lAid. Burgess: 
what have they done?

Mayor Church: “You have been get
ting a good deal of rope here all after
noon You haven’t brought lorward a 
suggestion at all and you don’t be.ong 
to the committee anyway, iou weren t

farmers
suing
and property by fumes 
companies’ plants.

sister-ln- torfrom
The prin-

À farm-help campaign is on tho eve 
or. being launched by the premier as nesses
minister of .agriculture. That depart- that fumes from the plants were car- was that the Grand Trunk wouldn’t 

1* malting plans to matte use of ried several miles and damaged vege- pay adequate wages to mechanics and 
t the dally and weekly newspapers of tation. Walter Aiken, a metallurgist shopmen. Thomas Roden suggested 

the province to appeal to the people from Arizona, testified that the fact £iCtion thru the railway board 
|S °f tl» towns and cities to spend thdr that the smoke from the roasting beds Isaac Sanders of; the .Longshoremen, 
I holidays and any spare time they mav is released at practically the ground wanted the passenger service on t!;.e 

have this summer in aiding the farm- le vel would account for the smoke be- BOUt.hern division cut off and the whole 
m< «• til' getting in their seed and in ing carried 20 miles, as had been slat- eyatem devoted to coal haulage.
:Sj harvesting. ed by witnesses. In the fatales, he

P*® labor problem for the farmer raid, the sulphur f^mes were g-- e.- 
H :hls War will bo a very serious one, ed in a. chimney s • ,,d
J And the department hopes that the with the r esult that the «-moke: li t 
I People can he made to realize that it carry so far, noi 

is their patriotic duty to do their ut - concentrated.
I most to assist in the production of 

food for the empire. It comes to this 
Point, unless th-e farmers got the co
operation of everybody this year there 
mû ha a very serious falling off of 
food products this year.

Th? government has thrown out the £/'fldeb,ce; „ h iir,-.. as.
suggestion that in every town ana city Justice ^Uter^and in the non jmy as 
>n the province production and thrift size court m the ax- mn of Geor^ B- 
o'abe should be formed among those Ferguson and Jamœ J M^detnJ 
who realize tho critical nature of the lumber sf »1nce
situation. One of the functions of recOT^ tSIflSg.ST and lnteiest.
such clubs would, be to educate the Ju]>. 1,91®' mount asked is
people into spending- f h--ir summer tiffs ea.mi that the amount u»kea ishour’s on ?hefarms whereUnS6ir Payment tori.«nber pur cbaseid ^rom 
labor wcufd be of service to the em- them hy the defendant. They also a!
Pire, rather than at summer resorts ’eged tnat they t
^Pdting the resources of the coun- d'b^Ever, but notht^h^ t^n

or «“ £ *%£ ***
^n-!ngh'tho^Vcountfryhacting'Tn the array^ by fire, and that t>ey were S’ri- 
hWnner of sn “m^ymbnt bureau, «ciently reimbursed by the insurance 
I'lacim* p Frhnse cojupaale». and further charges that°c of thil fa- the plaintiffs arc suing on blhaV of
cüity HhoiiVi with the dis- theao companies. The case mil bd
Wet representative of'the department continued at 10.30 tills morning.
“their own county, or, failing that, 

mth the head office of the department 
a* the parliament buildings here,

approves estimates.

, At the meeting of the finance com- 
of the board of education yes- 

«r,« “ftemoon, the estimates tor 
"ujipUes submitted by the manago- 

and property committee* were 
approved. Nothing was done regard- 
“8 salaries, but a special meeting of 

me committee will( be held next Mon- 
°*y to consider

•tole motor tires.

«Jî. the police 'court yesterday Thoa.
pleaded guilty to atea’ing 

well Car tires from -Albert Tug- 
ÎRT.Victoria street, and was sen- 

two years in he peniteatl-

lted., Penetang Ontario Child, Once so Thin and
ÆS—mSïS Delicate, Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
'*ïLÎÜ‘‘s»ntï?r«c”i”rapr«»Tilto« tlie MBS. JARVIS, SOX Ml, PENS- I 
longshoremen, suggested that the TANC, P.O., ONTÂRiO, says: “It I 
Dominion Government should order tne. ^ a pleasure to 
railroads to suspend passenger j^-yvee wrjte anj tell you 
on the whole southern^‘the ^. what Dr CasseU’s
, „ «took be devoted to the carrying Tablets have done 
of coal -’My opinion,” he said, “is that | for my baby. When 
or off now than before they only five months ,

service. They won’t old he was taken /
I had medical /! 

advice for him. and 
was told' he had 
col.c, for which he 
was treated, but he 
did not get any bet
ter, only worse. I 
tried several special 
'foods, but none of 
them would stay on 
his stomach, and he 
became so thin tbrt 
he seemed just skin and bone. He 
only weighed ten pounds. We_pever j months old.”

ore
practically 

There were
to move 
the railways 
the terminals.

Engines
The cut in the passenger

the railroads, be continued, should have
afforded immediate relief. B^_.ne 
found that the forty-five en^nes 
were removed from f^hat
recently simp’y repaced 4| o-tb^rs 
were put in the shops at stra**°r? **1 
repairs. Labor conditions in t esc 
shops he said, were dreadful. There 
was a proposal, .he said.to have the gov
ernment pay the men the difference in 
«ages between what the G. T_ R. pays 
and what the C- F. R. pays. ‘But why, 
he asked, “ should the government or 
our country he asked to pay what the 
railroad itself should pay? The cut
ting down of the passenger) service, 
he sard, had even been taken to parlia
ment toy country members who objected 
to the cuttiWg off of their particular

And thought poor baby cou’d live, but one 
day I chanced to bear of a baby’s case 

almost like mine, 
that had been cured 
by Dr. Cassel'.’s 
Tablets, so I got,, 
some for my bal y, 
and I am thankful 
I did. After a few 
doses the nervous 
jumps he bad suf
fered from stopped, 
and soon be was

Went Into Shops.
service ofI

kA

AThe G.T.R, Bankrupt.
In support of his resolution W. F. 

Maclean, M.P., said the one move for 
better transportation facilities would 
be, for the government to take over 
and operate the railroads under either 
a commission or single head. In 1915, 
l e said, tho G.T.R. admitted in a let
ter to the government that they were 
actually bankrupt because of their 
commitments and on account qf the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, etc. They couljl 
give relief, he argued, if 
money with which to extend 
roundhouses and repair shops, 
coal, he declared, is at the border, but 
the Canadian roads cannot handle it.

week or

wm %t y
mwe are worse 

cut the passenger 
put their passenger, engines ^ to 
rougher work of hauling c®a^* 
r Among the members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Assoc ation Prasent were 
t F Walshe, traffic manager, J* 
indT Roden, and T. Marshall, traffic 

for the board of trade.

ilithe il.
s !Dispute Over Lumber Deal

Aired in Non-Jury Assizes
Ï

Ü W® m
m?rwm ^

V* | m I
almost well. I have 
given him the Tab
lets during teething, 
and find them very 
soothing. He is a 
bonny boy now, 
quite ' cured, and 

weighs twenty-five pounds at twelve

? managertaken yesterday by %a

fM:The WILLS PROBATED Baby Jarvis.

An estate valued at Î13.955 was left 
by AbraUm Eisen, who died In To
ronto December 21 at his home. 8f0 
East Queen street. The entire es<late 
is left to his widow. Minnie Eisen. 

Ancillary administration has been 
S tor bv the National Trust

Company in the estate of Mary E. 
BrSd who died in Washington, D.C., 
August 28 last, leaving P«>Pfrtr vahiefi 
at 111 150. Mrs. Carolyn M. Mitchell, 
a niece, living in London, England, 

inherits. j____

Comfort and Cure for
Baby’s Skin Troubles Every mother should know that Dr. Cassell's Tablets are 

just as suitable for children ae they are for grown-ap people. 
Their eplend.d nutritive and vitalising properties toon 
overcome any tendency to nervousness or weakness in the 
little ones, and lay the foundation of a strong constitution 
for after years. '

\

Dr. Ckrec’s CirUncrt Cuicd V, her Fafcy’s Body Was 
Covered With Distressing Eczema.

de- >

>

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

tinued to spread until it covered the 
entire body. When the itching be- 

bad he would scratch himself 
In his 

Hearing

If every mother could try Dr. 
Chase's Ointment-ter the chafing, sldn 
irritation and resulting eczema which 

so many babies, what a

TIME, CANADIANcame
and was sometimes found 
cradle covered with blood, 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I bought 
two boxes, and before this was all 
used the child was cure-d. That was a 
year ago, and there has been no trace 
of eczema since. I recommend Dr. 
Chase s Ointment to all who suffer 
from eczema as being the best treat
ment in the world for itching skin 
di*-0«tscs **

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is for sale by 
all dealers at 60 rents.a box. It is a 
good idea to keep it at he.nl along 
with the bath soap, to ho used for 
rougi ness of the skin, chafing or irri
tation. Prevention is so much better 
than cure. Powders cleg the pores, 
but Dr. Chafe’s Ointment cleanses 
the pores and thereby keeps the skirt 
soft and smooth. Sample nox free 
if you mention this paper. Ed ms neon, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Northern Toronto-Ottawa 

daY trains-
Police Want Salary Increases

Thru the High Cost of Living
tortures
blessing it would he for tfie little 
•ones. \.

This letter will give you an idea of 
what a wonderful work this Ointment 
is doing in the way of bringing com
fort to children who are so unfortun
ate its to contract eczema. It is so 
easy for this trouble to -develop from 
chafing or-uritation caused by the 

-c’olhivg, and so difficult to get it 
cured, that Dr. Chase's Ointment is 

When once its healing

X
An important change of time has 

been made to the popu'ar day trains 
opeiat d by the Canadian Northern, 
between Toronto and Ottawa- The 
moraine train from Toronto now 
1- aves Toronto Union Station at 10 00 

and the day train from Ottawa 
Central Stat on at 12.30 noon.

observation parlor 
Further par-

in a letter to the board of police 
commissioners, members of the Toronto 
Police Department set forth their re 
quest for an increase in salary and the 
reasons for it. The high cost of living, 
deductions of seven per cent, per 
month for the benefit fund and mo-nit hr 
ly patriotic contributions, and ti<e fact 
that other branches of labor have ex 
pericnced an increase in pay since the 
outbreak of war are among the chief 
reasons cited in support of the applica
tion. There has been no raise granted 
the rank and file of the department for 
over three years.

The matter will come up before the 
police commissioners at thedr meeting 
tills afternoon.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive. Rcrtoratire. Lt«*trre,^ 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and the recognised remedy tor

Mal-nutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
palpitation 
Vital exhaustion

FrtEE
SAMPLE.a.m.

These - trains carry
and dining cars.

from City Ticket Office, o2

Nervous Breakdown 
Nervo Paralysis 
Infantile Weak"»*» 
Neurasthenia

Sleeplessness 
A nam. a 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

On receipt of 5 
cents to cover 
mailing and pack
ing, a generous 
free sample will be 
sent at once. 
Address: Harold F. 
Ritchie 4 Co.. Ltd.. 
10, McGaul - street.

appreciated 
qualities are known.

Mr. M. L. Duc-ios. I’ostmaster, Dug- 
nayvi'le, N.B., writes: “I believe it is 
my duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a cure for eczema. My 
baby was seized with eczema and his 
face and arras were covered : with this 
terrible , disease. After trying all 

’‘sorts of ointments tho disease con

tins matter. cars 
ticulars 
King street east. mothers and during theSpecially valuable for nursing epcvHw.j • optical Periods ol i-e.

and Storekeepers throughout Canada.
six tubes for the price of five.Sold by Druggists

W’a1reiax.02lcents per tube extra , . g.
Proprietors i Dr. Cassell's Co, ltd., HiWheoter; SnCd

The property committee at its meet
ing yesterday afternoon, endorsed $3800 
of salary Increases 1» the city archi
tect’s department.1 T b-nn*,q
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“MORE PRODUCnON” IMPORTED CELErF|F1GHT 
BURRELL’S APPEAL HIGHER IN PRICE I B£>

TUESDAY MORNINGta
I

LIVE STOCK TRADE 
STEADY YESTERDAY

l! A el 61 I K* I ti* n Six times daily, ones Sunday, seven 
1 consecutive insertions, or one week’s

ADVERTISING ."’w.ÏÏ"' “*‘

CL
!':l 9■

i inSecond Çar of New Cal
Arrived on Market H 

Yesterday.

Properties For £ule; I Articles Wanted I Farmers of Canada Called on 
to Increase Patriotic 

Endeavors.

i Market on Practically the 
Same Basis as Last 

Week's Close.

Pro]voltage and Five Acres XWANTED—20 sets double harness, 6 sin
gle; 80 sticks square timber, l.o.b.; 
must be cheap; quote price. Box 44.
World. ______

the cold and stormy weather, offerings 
of all lines here ivduy were far below 
the requirements of the trade, conae • 
fluently the tone of the market was very 
strong and ft ices tor cattle scored a 
fuither advar.ee of 25c per cwt.

Sales of old lots of choice steers ware 
nuulo at 511 and gxod at $10.50, but this 
cl as a of «lock was scarce.

Sheep and Iambs" were fairly steady, 
with the supply light and demand limit
ed. Deioarui for calves was good and 
all offerings met with a ready sale at 
firm prices.

Hog prices scored a further advance
of 75c per cwt.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $10.75 to $11: 
do. medium. $9 to $10; do. common, $3.25
to 58.50; corners, $5.50 to $6.50; butchers i Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Hie following apoeal cattle, choice cows, $8.7d to $9; do. me- I inscribed to ’’The Penrdc —, ,, 
dlum. $7.75 to $3.25; do. bulls, $8.25 to I mscr.Ded to The People of Canada"
$10: milkers, choice, each, $90 to $100; has been made by-Hon. Martin Burrell, 
do. common and medium, each, $80 to I minister of agriculture for increawd «85; springers, $6t to $75; sheep. production- increased

i $9.50 i to S3.75; bucks ar.d culls, $9 to 1 “ucuon.
$5.25; lambs. $13 25 to $14.25; hogs, off Two years ago in a message to the 

j cars, $15.50 to $15.75; calves, per e\vt., $6 I farmers of Canada special emphasis was 
! to 512. I laid on tile important part lood proôuc-

Ooa and diatr.uut.cn would play hi this 
world-war. It was pointed out that the 
irai ting ot twenty mllliong of men into 

Chicago, Feb. 12.—Cattle—Receipts, l-.uropean battlelieids and the destructive 
21/000; market w.eak. Beevi*. $7.75 tolpioceas of war ittxlf must inevitably 
$12.15; western steers, $7.85 to $10.2a; be followed by dlmin’shcd production and 
atockers and feeders, $6.10 to $9.10: cows enhanced oust of food. Today Humani,» 
and heifers, $5.10 to $10.40; calves, $10 to j Boland and Belgium are conspicuous and 
$14.50. a tragic exiunpios of what these things

Hogs—Receipts, 72,000; market steady, mean. Ihc- German food ration is now 
light, $11.75 to $1.2.40; mixed, $12.20 to half the normal requirement, and under
$12.60; heavy. $12.05 to $12.55; rough, toe steady prêteur.; of British sea power
$12.05 to $12.20; pigs. $9.75 to $11.10. tho Hun is daily tightening his belt.

Sheep and lambs—Ricoipts, 18,0u0; mar-1 But tho the great stress is on the 
ket strong; lambs, native, $12.25 to $14.To. 1 central powers oilier nations arc fueling

the strain. The inialic-r netitral eoun- 
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. [tries flic confiviiicd ..it:; i.ard shortage

---------  , and ragh price», sw.tzeriand and Hvl-
East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 12.—Cattle—! ‘am1 In arme for defence, feed from

Reoedpta. 1400; active; shipping steers, their own scanty supply thousands of
$8.75 to $12; uutellers. $7.60 to $11; hairei^, J"eti^eee who homeless and destitute. 
$6 to $10: cows, *4.75 to $8.60; bulls, $6 to have Red thither for sanctuary. ting- 
$9.25: atockers and feeders. $6 to $8: fresh and, menaced by an ever-liwrcaavig suu- 
oows and springers, steady, $50 to $100. warfare. Is organizing her agri-

Veals__Receipts. 450; active, $5 to $16. culture on a now basic, enlisting tor her
tioz»—Receipts, 6600; active; heavy and farms the services of wc.ix-n and dla- mlïxffllS.lO Pto 513.20; yoneers, $13 to ff3 and Putting her beautiful

$13.20; light yorkurs, $12 to $12.50; pigs. parks under the plow.
$1160 to $11.76; roughs, $12.10 to $12.26; I France sown her grain and reaps her Hfiajrs $9 50 to $10 50 ! harvest, even within the sound of the

Stiver tmri lambs—Receipts, 4DO; active; U2C2“?.1?* ubcr
tombs, $12 to $13.60; yearlings, $11 to M b*r nœ, woiheo and childreau 

’ $14.50; wethers, $12 to $12.60; ewes, $6 to V factor.
■ $11.50; mixed sheep_$11.00 to $11.75. âTÆ

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.. 08 ln Oils third and sternest year
of the war we realize with increasing

Winnipeg. Feb. 12—Wheat closed lc up | * îaC'tor Wlle
for >Iay and July and 4c higher for Octo- I muet be. The
ber. Oats were ',4c up for May and July. country lolly appreci-
Barley was unchanged. Flax was un- 5Î®8 5*!® farmers have dona during
changed. - I ™® P»ft two years. In urging tliem to

This was the dullest market since the tho confronted with
war begun. There wets no special feature I qtiflcuh condi.tionB. I do It not be
ta the business. Cash demand only fair. —j*?1 prtoeswh.oli will doubt-

High. Low. Close. L^l1V2dJ*î,"îar,y food product», but 
« 173 Û 176ti I because of the tm-porbuit and special serv-............ 172* 171% 172% ^5«^*^™^i}“ 0Friculture can render

............ 141% 140% 141% ff?f ^Plfe at this juncture. AU who as-
7s yds work render a great service to 

58% 68% :D?_ 1 do not say the greatest for
58% 58% done by- those, who, facing death

“SJe °t^r- countTy nt the battle 
.... 261%IThousands of us cannot so serve, 

hîff ifluffS- a.'^ Sr<rc'fully free from the 
ffff ,_“** <*, .fhe. invwder. we who know

... ____ Urbanites Can Help.
It£2?e£*r appoal In this critical year 

bwi'ffff8..1" ol,1\ cities and towrn who 
dtffffin,. toi? the necessity for

™,ff?,L!üer8ries to fu°d production.
even tho small and un- 

Bv “«Fregate mean much.
Special to The Toronto World. I}° "ucultivated

Chatham, Ont.. Feb. 12—The spring farmers. « LaUh can
assizes open in this city, before Mr. eccotnpitoh something. There to need b« 
Justice Clute, of Toronto, tomorrow. I oW for an increased supply, but for a 
Two murder chargee against Frank 12w®,y?nI?Tly food. If all labor is not 
and Henry McDonald, brothers, of an<j ^ p»WenceRidgetown. who are charged with hav- i, acSS^jS^ by wilwr^nws 'rhtffb 
Ing killed Stephen Quinlan and Rub- no place 1n 'the state nowfor elttier^alf- 
sell Oakes, engineer and fireman re- I hearted service or ill-founded criticism, 
spec lively of a M.C.R. train, which I common tssk which faces the
was derailed near Ridgetown on the wood5 be *!le watch-
night of May 81st, 1911, will commence pertinents o/5rimlturffare^readv e-lv" 
at the opening of court tomorrow. Ing, and will continueto give, sn^kui^at- 
Frank McDonald, at the preliminary ! tentlon^ to the many problems involved* 
hearing, admitted that he had helped V*®I,Tîftiona4 service board and the muni- 
to remove the rail which resulted ln teffbhe^e ^L5to2»deT^nf thelr ,ner8des 
the loss of life. The defendants were that the A-ari.-u^ organ!zatlonL °2^1.der’', 
both former employes of the M-C.R. At I men and women. Sruthe cwntnffwtil

whole-hearted and active support to
wasi&saanswsr-'* ■

I w-atcred, and $11.85 weighed off cars: 1 u 
lambs at 15c to 15%c lb.; sheep at 8c to 
10%c lb; calves at 8c to 14c lb. .

C. Zeagman A Sons sold five carloads : 
Steers and heifers—1, 880 lbs., at «10; 

6, 930 I be., at $9.50; 10. 1030 lbs., at $9.50;
1, 670 Ids., at *5; 3. 870 lbs., at *8.511: 8, 
520 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 650 lbs., at *7.50.

Cows—1, 1180 lbs., at $7.6v; 1. 840 lbs., 
at $5.50: 3, 1050 lbs., at $8; 2, 985 lbs., at 
$6.65; 2, 835 lbs., at *5.25; 1, 1050 lbs., at 
$9.15; 1, 1040 lbs., at $6.25.

Bulls—1. 1520 lbs., at *9.50; 1. 1510 lbs., 
at $9.50; 1, 1030 lbs., at *6.25: 1. 680 lbs., 
at $5.75.

Calves—12 veal calves at 10c to 14%c 
lb.; 20 grass calves at 6c to 6%C lb.; 50 

calves, at 6c to 7%c lb.
Hcge—50 at $14.75, fed and watered, 

and 115 weighed off cars.
A. B. Quinn sold five carloads :
Steers and heifers—9, 925 lbs., at $9.85; 

12, 950 lbs., at *9.30; 8. 820 lbs., at $9.25; 
5, 995 lbs., at $9.75; 10. 1045 lbs., at $9.75; 
10, S00 lbs., at $9.25: 4. 800 lbs., nt $7.80;
2, 790 lbs., at $8; 2, 870 lbs., at $8; 2, !

SHORT DISTANCE' north of Richmond
Hill, close bo Yonge street and Metro-1 
politan electric curs. Good well, also : 
epnng stream. Terms—$20 down and 
$20 monthly. Open evenings. Stephen» 
& Co., 136 Victoria street.

1t
|

Arûcies r nr à aie

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at
lowest cash prices. Lioin.mon .type
writer Co., 68 Victoria street. _____

I TOMATOES ARE SCEUROPE FEELS STRAIN! 1 MILCH COWS ACTIVE
! ! War's Demands Have Result- New Brunswick Delaware P©. I

tatoes Remain Firm in J 
Price.

Farms Wanted. ;tion
Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Strong at Last Week’s 
Prices.

Wied in Generally Felt Food 
Shortage.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results. list \ with XV. 
K. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

Lost or Found
I HI '

LOST—Sunday night, on Bloor street, be-

valued as keeiwuke. Reward, 5 Bloor 
East. _______ ______ _________ _

1

York,9 Hewlolders were 
0 jnoreaoti i 
alto*» isteel <. lu.uuu.buu w

Florida new cabbage again cams 
the fore on the wholesales yesferdirl 
when the second car for this season 
rived for White & Co. It was, howeretfl 
the first car of the crated variety, Mp 
is of exceptionally choice quality ecllhS 
at $6.50 fo $7 per crate. 1

California celery came in. and W* 
again advanced in price, selling at $$!sl 
per case. V

bobFarms For Sale Union______________________________ Receipts of Mve stock at the
K^t^LK0«r!Lbue,Umd" SffilfUc^etSlf63°fho^ STÆ

uvo stock ye^rdaywason 
to. I practically the same i>asis as last week s

! close. Giwd to choice butcher cattle were 
firm and sold readily. Rice & Whaley 
i-old 37 steers, average weight 1410 lbs., 
at $11.25, and Corbett, Hall & Coughlin 
sold 2 more at the came price. McDon
ald & Halligan sold 11 steers. 1310 lbs., at 
$11.25. There were 16 cattle, average 
weight 1240 Li*., at $11. and 25 steers and 
heifers, 1050 lbs.. u.t $10.76. The balance of 

i choice butcher cntt-le sold at from $10.25 
i to $10.50. and good butchers at $9.75 to 
$10. Common to medium class cattle 
were incllnéd to be slow, blit prices held 
fairly steady with Thursday last. Good to 
choice cows wore strong and In "demand at 

MACHINE SHOP FOR SALE, In Toronto, $8.50 to $9 for choice and $8 to $8.26 for 
as a going concern; Universal milling good. There were 4 extra choice cows, 
machine and grinder, 4 machine lathes, 1230 bs. each, that sold at $9.60, and 2 
2 Fox lathes, shaper," drills, etc.: mod- cows. 1380 lbs. each, at $9.20. Bulls were 
ern tools. A1 condition: good lease : a ton strong. 1 extra choice animal selling 
untondld location; central. Box 43. rvt $10: liis wexht was 1580 lbs. The gen- 
X Vo rid. e-ral ixricc for ls>st bulls was $9.25 to $9.7»,

and $8.50 to $9 Tor good. Milkers and 
rpringetrs of brèt quality were in demand 
at from *90 to $110, a few extra choice 
cows selling at. from $114 to $122 each. 
Stockers and feeders were active. Best 
feeder atee-rs. 800 to 9Of lbs., sold at $8 to 
$8.75. and ln a few cases $9 was paid. 
Choice yearlings. BOO to 650 lbs., sold alt 
$7.50 to $8. Common Stockers. 500 lbs. to 
Pl)0 lbs., brought from $6.50 to $7. There 
was no change in the tomb market, cho'ce 
ae’Hng at 15ViC lb. Sheep **ere strong, 
light, handy butchers selling nt 10c to 
lOttc lb., and heavy at 8%c to 9c lb.

There w»s a real strong calf market, 
best veal selling at 14c to 14%c lb., a few 
real choice calves selling at 150 and 15%c

m Motor Cars For Safa. ___
RRRAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used* care and truîkT all types. Sale Mar

ket, 46 Carlton street.
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Florida Properties For Sale 1040 lbs., nt .$9.25.
One bull, 1450 lb,?., at $$,75: one stock

er, 690 lbs., at $7.75: two stockera. 410 
lbs., at $5.50; two atockers, 610 lbs., at 
58.50.

Cows—l, 1490 lbs., at $9: 2, 1250 lbs., 
at $8.75; 3, 1150 lbs., at $8.25: 3. 930 lbs., 
at $7; 6. 1196 lbs., at $8; 1, 1070 lbs., at 
$6.75; 1, 1320 lbs., at $8; 1, 940 lbs., at 
$7.25; 2 970 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 960 lbs., at 
$5.60.

Two springers at $79 each; one baby 
beef, 650 lbs., at $11.25; lambs at 14c lb.: 
cheep at 9%c lb.; calves at 9c to 10c lb.; 
hogs at $14.75, fed and watered.

3am Hlsey sold three carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—24. 990 lbs., 

at *10; 6, 875 lbs., at $8.70: 2, 850 lbs.. 
$8.40.

Bulls—4, 1600 lbs., at $9.10: 3, 1250 lbs., 
at $8.50.

Cows—6, 1100 lbs., at $8.75; 5. 1050 lbs., 
at $8; 7, 1200 lbs., at $6.85.

Three springers at $66 each: 8 calves 
at 11c lb.; 4 buck sheep at 9c lb.; 5 
ewes at 9%c lb.; 93 hogs at $14.75, fed 
and watered.

H. P. Kennedy sold 12 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—13. 950 lbs., 

at $10.26; 14, 900 lbs., at $9.46; 16. 950 lbs., 
at $9.75; 18, 1000 lbs., at $10.

Cows—8. 1060 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 1040 lbs., 
at $7.60; 4. 1020 lbs., at *7.85; 1. 950 lbs., 
at $5.50; 1, 1080 lbs., at $7.66; 1, 940 lbs., 
at $5.35; 3, 1220 lbs., at *8.70: 1, 1280 lbs., 
at $7.50; 6, 1040 lbs., at *8.10; 9, 970 lbs., 
at $6; 3. 1200 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1050 lbs.. 
at $8.50.

Bulls—1. 1560 lbs., at $9.35: 1, 1500 lbs., 
at $8.65.

One milch cow at $60; 12 lambs at 10c 
to 14c lb.; 8 sheep at 9c to 9%c lb.; 10 
calves at 9%c to 15%c lb.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

House Moving.I Hothouse tomatoes continue to be qulaf 
scarce, the Florida outside-groVn obS 
selling at $6 to i'7 per six-basket crate/il 

New Brunswick Delaware potato* 
held quite firm in price, at $2.15 to $3® 
per bag, Ontarlos bringing $j per bag -é 

Chas. S. Simpson had exceptionally 
choice, heavy pack Florida head ItttuS 
selling at $5 per hamper; a car of swe4 
potatoes, selling at $2.25 per hamper; £9 
tank of Florida strawberries, selling gfl 
50c per box. ' Æ

McWMIlam <$. Evcrist had a car of Yel» 
untecr brand navel oranges, selling at $|' 
to $3.50 per case: a c ir of Cuban grapto 
fruit, selling at SJ to >5.50 per case; greeg" 
peppers, selling at $!. per oasket.

J. J. Ryan had a car of New Brunswick 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $3.25 per 
bag.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.. FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». VV.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis tlreet.______
:
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___ Maine corpo
White <t Co. had a car of illl.... ......................... J?]

celery, selling at $8.50 per case; a car ■ r21t,ra?„.
of sweet potatoes, selling at $2.25 pe?' ■ Ç 
liamper: a car of Cuban pineapples, sell-ÿfl Yf4 5*5; 
ing at $1.25 to $4.50 per case: a car ofgB O** s*0IC*"bJ< 
Florid» Pineapple oranges, selling at $4^StFerennujea 
per case, including Tangerines, at $3 per?* ®‘ tiie, ‘TviT: 
box, and King oranges, at $3.25 per boxsSB *ir5fi iff1 
a tank of Florida strawberries, selling auM 55SSk 
40c per box. wmcsi is pre

Stronach A Sons had a car of NewjS ®T *
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling atvB plain* sea» 
*3.26 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits. t
Apples—No. l’s. $6 to $7 per bbl.; Na .« £®5?Tl,n,x 

2’s, $5 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3’s. $4 to $5 per,* 
bbl. ; British Columbia boxed Delicloiu,.* the renxm 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, $2.25 —$2.50 per box: V.'gshl^n tQ Romgfl

1 1,1
Fuel. MACHINE SHOP 

FOR SALE
r i rTANDARD FUEL CO. o? Toronto, Lim

ited, £8 King Street East, Noel Mai- 
rhall, president.______ -

Bus.ness CpportuniLes.
BUSINESS MAN will investigate 

latlve or Investment proposition and 
Box SO. Worlu

e ca■>
I

j Iif <11!
i III at! *1,1 advl le.I

Lumber
FARM FOREMAN

WANTED!
Interior

Park 1. _____________
! ft
f I WANTED, thoroughly experienced 

foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World. .

it I Dentistry.
Oft knight. P;£tEr^I delist; nvrso ,

167 Y orge (opposite Simpson s).!
:I "WSMSg lb.Hours.—The bulk of the hogs on the 

market yesterday were contracted for to» 
week and sold at $15. off cars, and $14.75 
fed and watered. Packers quote 614.6a 
for weighed off cars end $14.40 fed and 
watered for today’s and Wednesday^s mar 
kets. but it to very doubtful If they wil 
get many at these prices.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

-

Educational

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
^>rty-Pix Broadview avenue. Enter 
tny time. Six months, day, forty 
tars; night, twenty.______________

I Beauty and Spitzenberga, 
per box.

Banana.—$2 to $2.50 per bunch. 3 
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10 to $11 

per bbl.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard date»

16c per lb. A— „ . n
Figs—8%c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-1* ■ RfiCCnt R

box- " dycti

4 Synopsis of Ccnadian North- 
west Land Roeulations

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead aouar- 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Bub-Agencyj on certain condi
tions.

REGI
CP.dol-

Joi. Atwell A Sons bought 50 stockera 
and feeders : 750 to 850-lb. steers, at 
$3.25 to $8.75; 600 to 600-lb. Stockers, at 
16.50 to 87.

J. B. Dlllane bought 54 Stockers and 
'eeders : Yearlings, 500 to 650 Vos., at 
>7.50 to *8: steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at 18 
•o $8.50; and cold one load yearlings, 650 
'bs., at $8.20; one load steers. 850 lbs., at 
58.40.

Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 
springers at from *85 to $114 each.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews. 
Blackwell, 325 cattle : Best butchers at
310.25 to $11.25; fair butchers at $9.60 
to $10: rows, good, at $8 to $8.50; me- 
Uum at $7.25 to $7.75; good bulls at $8 
to $9.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd., 
200 cattle : Butcher steers and heifers 
xt $9.75 tov$10.751 cows at $6.50 to $9.50; 
vulls at $6.50 to $9.50.

Frank Hunnisett bought 75 cattle, 900 
to 1200 lbs., at $10 to $10.65.

Puddy Bros, purchased ; 50 cattle, 10C0 
'bs.. at $10 to $10.25: 100 tombs, at 14%r 
to 15c lb.; 12 sheep, at 9c lb.: 10 calves, 
xt 12c to 14c lb.; 1 extra choice baby 
oeef, 700 lbs., at 11 He lir.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Vbattoir ; 25 sheep, at 8%c to lie lb.:
lambs at 14c to 15c lb. : 20 veal calves at 
13c to 16%c lb.; 4 heavy, fat calves, at 
S%e to 10c lb. . t

W. L. Jifkins bought 30 cattle, SCO to 
*060 lbs., at $8 to $11.25.

H. Talbot purchased for the Wm. Da
vies Co.. Ltd., 300 cattle : Butcher steers 
md heifers at $9.26 to $11.25; cows at
7.25 to $8-75; bulls at $7,50 to $10; can- 
iers at $5 t.o $5.50.

The Swift Canadian Co. purchase;! 350 
cattle ; Butcher steers and heifers at 
?10 to $11; cows, good, at $8.50 to $3; nie- 
llmn, at $7.50 to $8.25: cannera, at $5 ;.r 
$5.25; bulls, at $8 to $9.50; 23 lambs, at 
*4c to 15*/ic lb.; 25 calves, at 10c to 11 \-■

Iriheat— 
May ......
July ....
Oct.............

Oxts—— 
May .....
July ........

Flax- 
May .....

........ 175| ji Massage. Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.25*
”0Butchert0 steers° and heifers—Chnlc_ 
$10.25 to $10.50: good. $9.75 to 110; me_d 
ium. $9.26 to $9:50; common. $8.2o to $8. ,o 

Cowxs—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $8 to 
$8.25: medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common
08(tonnera' and cutters—$5 to $5.60.

Hulls—Choice, $9.25 to $3.75: good, $v-F 
to $9: medlum, $7.50 to $8.25? common, 
to S7. , . , ! *Stockers and f^^rlers—
$8.75; ntedrlirm. $7.75 to $8.25; common
$6.50 to $7.50. ♦ t-t i aMakers and springer®—Best, $90 to $110
medium, $65 to $80. .

La mbs—(Clio ice, 14c to loc lb.; Child
3CSheep—Light", 9%c to 10%o lb.; heavy.
?c to 9c lb. .... „Calves—Choice, 13c to 14?*c lb.; me
dium, 9c to 11 %c lb.; heavy fat, 7c tc 
9c ih ; jzrass and common, ho o m*ac 1 

Hos*—Fed ond xMa-teretl, $14.75; weigh 
•jd off ca-rs, $15.

Leas $2.50 eft sows, $4 to $5 off stags 
$1 to $2 off light hogs, one-half of on< 

cent government condemnation loss* 
Hogs weighing 130 lbs. and under are 

billed light.

Grapefruit — Florida, $4 to $4.50 per **' 
case; Porto Rico, $3, $3.25 to $3.75 per 1 
case; Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case; Cu- I 
ban, $3 to $4 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per j

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

jt Electrical,MASSAGE
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

.. 68 

.. 583
Montreal, 
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half-year ■ 
March «4 r 
et 3 p m.

On comr 
quarter era 
rate of 7 i 
venue and 
from spec! 
March 31 > 
at 3 T>.m. 1

Patents. keg.41 i Duties. — Six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land 
three years.

Lemons—Messina. $3.25 to $3.50 per 
case.

Oranges—Navels. $3 to $3.50 per case; J 
Florida, $3.50 to $1 ..per case; King or-.' 
angea, $3.25 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico. $5 to *5.60 per 
case; Cuban, *4.25 to-$4.50 per case. ** 

Prunes—11c to 14 %c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 pef 

dozen. <
Strawberries—40c to 50c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 25c te 

30c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c to 25c per lb,; 
Florldas, $6 to $7 pCr six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $3E25 per dozen. , 
Beets—*2 per bag.
Beans—Dried, white, 36 per bushel.

Lima, ,9c and 10c per lb.: new, green. | 
and wax, $7 per hamper.

Cabbage—Very scare, $5 to $6 per • 
bbl.; new, $4 per hamper, $6.50 to $7 per j 
crate.

Carrots—$1.60 to $1.75 per bag; new,4 
Kc per dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $8.50 per case.

Cauliflower—California, $2 per case of 
12 to 17 heads.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50 j 
to *2.75 per dozen.

Eggplant—25c and 30c each, also $2.2S 
to $2.50 per dozen.

Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Loaf, 25c to 35c per dozen; 

Florida, head, $4 to $5 per hamper.
Mushrooms-r-$2.25 to $2.76 per 4-Ib. bas- . 

ket: 65c and 75c per lb.
Onions—Spyiish, $3.65 per half-case: 

yellow, $6 to $6.50 per case; reds, $4.28 
per 75 lbs. ■ , „

Parsley—80c to $1 "per dozen bunches. J- 
Parsnips—$2 to $2.23 per bag. «
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware», 

$3.16 to $3.25 per bag; British Columbia, , 
$3 per bag; Ontarlos, $3 per bag.

Shallots—85c per dozen bunches. jjgj 
Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $1 

per basket.
Turnips—75c per bsg.

M it _ upon
. . In each of

A homesteader may live 
within nine /miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

ALLEGED WRECKERS
CHARGED WITH MURDERHI H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Vest King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H.
Canadian and foreign patents.
Building. 10 King St. East 
Books on patents tree.

114
$8.50 1j

RICHES, Solicitor for 
Dinnlck 

Toronto.
i| McDonald Brothers to Be Tried 

for Killing of Engineer and 
Fireman.

Live stock may be substituted fet- cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district# a homesteader 'n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hto homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Dutier—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead i«vient, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price S3 00 
per acre. -

Duties—Must reside six months in 
aach of three years, cultivate 50 
and erect a "house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
guty of the Minister of the Interior. 
B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement .will not be paid for.—1141“

i
if Dancing

Price,
8, T. SMITH, 4 Fall-view Boulevard.

Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gervsvrd 3587. Riverdale Private 
Academy. Masonic Temple.

! 'M C.P.R. a 
156 on rum 
reduced to

..

f MedicaL RED!Î :■ pei-OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen street east.

I
» U. S. CoW: Rice A Whaley ^7 carious.OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Qerrard east,______ 1-'•res,
Col/Butcher steers 

lbs., ait $.11.25; 1, 580 tbs., at $11; 14. 1020 
lbs., at $10.25; 23. 1080 lbs., ait $10.60; 2.. 
920 lbs., ait $10.10; 4, 930 lbs., at $10.60; 
10, 1100 Uxs., at $10.50: 15, 1240 lbs., at 
ill; 3, 1070 lbs., at $10.50; 21, 990 lbs , at 
«lu; 14. 910 lbs., at $10: 6. 860 lbs., at 
$10; 10, 770 lbs,, art $9.75: 1, 775 lbs., at $9; 
1, 990 lbs., at'$7; 13,.1030 Lbs., at $10; 14. 
1020 Lbs., ait $9.50; 1, 830 lbs., art $8.50; 1 
1130 lbs., at $9.25; 7. 880 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 
S00 lbs., at $7.50.

" Cons—1, 1190 lbs.. a.ï $9; 1, 1370 lbs., at 
S3; 1, 890 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1180 lbs., at $7.5,1 
3, 1110 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 1340 lbs., at $8.25 
1. 1300 lbs., at. $7.50; 3. 1070 lbs., at $8; 5 
10&0 lbs., art $8: 2, 1050 lbs., at $7; 1, 800 
lbs., at $8.25: 1. 1000 lbsT, at $6; 1, 1080 
tbs., at $6: 1, 1000 lbs., at $7; 1. SSO lbs. 
$5.75; 1. 1030 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1100 lbs., a 
$6.25.

Caimers and cutters—4, 990 
$5.25; 1, 960 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 850 
$5.25.

Bulls—1, 1400 lbs., at $9.75: 1. 1180 lbs. 
at $8.75; 1, 1570 lbs., at $5.10.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at, $121.50; 
1 cow at $99.50; 1 cow at $69.50.

Fifty .lambs at 14c to 14lie lb.; culls 
art 9c to 11',4c lb.

Sheep—Light, 10c to 10%c lb.; heavy, 
3%c to 9c lb.

Calves—Choice, 13%c to 14%c lb. ; med
ium, 10c to 12 %c lb. ; grass and common. 
6c -to 8%c lb.: heavy tat, 7%c to 9'4c lb.

Twelve docks of hogs at $14.40. fed and 
watered.

Corbett, Hall &. Coughlin sold 24 car
loads: Two choice heavy steers, 1450 lbs., 
at $11.25; 1 bull. 1580 lbs., at $10.

Heavy steers—Choice at $10.75 to $11.25; 
good, $10.50 to $10.75.

Butcher

m DoPatente and Legal. N.111 'll FBTHERSTONHAUGH & CO., need of
fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investi)] a eofeguarde#. Plain, practica. 
pointers. Practice oefore patent of
fices anil courte.
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Estate Notices the time of the wreck they were on I f 
strike.NOTICEi Legal Cards. ^TjroS .^Sty^oVS

Plumber, Insolvent. ’
'b. IDENTIFIED AS DESERTER.! RYCKMAN S. MACKENZIE, Barrlstert.

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 
Alleged Burglar at Chatham is Found I Hay and Straw—

to be Former Soldier. I Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$13 00 to $14 on
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 32 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Fred Armstrong bought. : 50 milkers
xnd springers at from $70 to $100 each ; 5 
-owg at $110 each; 1 cow at $130; 1 cow 
t $122; and shipped two carloads to J 

"). Renaud. Montreal.
C. McCurdy bought 100 butcher cattle. 

3(10 to 1000 lbs., at $8.75 to S10.5P. .
Ed Mitchell bought for Armour & Co.. 

Hamilton, 25 cattle, cowe at $7.75 to $8.75; 
mtcher cattle at $9.75.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
t battoir 4B0 cattle : Butcher steers and 
heifers at $9.75 to $10.75: 
to $8.50; bulls at $5 to $10; 
butcher cattle at. $11 : two carloads but
cher cattle at $11.26.

NOTICE is hereby given rthait the aflove 
tiajried hiuj made an apsignm''nt to me «r^r 10 Edward VII.. cCpffr
64, of all his estate and effects for th- 
general benefit of his creditors

A meeting of creditors will be held 
ft my off te®. 64 Wellington Street West 
1". ,®o City of Toronto, on Monday, thé 
12th day of February, 1917, at 3.30p.m. 
to receive a stiaftmcnt of affairs, to ap- 
T'O'mil inaocctors &nd ftip tli*7 ortitvintz of 
the estate generally.

Creditor» are requested to file their 
claims With the assignee before tho date 
of such meeting.

A"'1 notice ie hereby given that after
ffii L this <lat«( the ««sets
f1 he oiatrlburted among tlie parties en

titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall iiave then 
hoc" jfivwi, and the assignee will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there
of «c dlatribirted, to any person or per
sons of wt«*e claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

.
.

Contractors. 13 00
Soecial to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Feb. 12.—The youth 
rested with Harry Quelch while bur
glarizing Charles Lorrlman’s tobacco I Seed Pricee— 
store on Friday morning, and who The following are the seed price» 
gave his name as Stephen O’Hara, has wholesalers are paying at country points;

Alstke, No. 1. bush....$10 00 to $10 50 
Atoike, No. 2, bush.... 9 00 
Alslke, No. 3. bush.’... 7 50
Atoike. rejected ............ 4 25
Timothy, cwt...................
Timothy, common grade, cwt. .........
Red clover, No. 1, bush. 10 00 
Red clover. No. 2. bush. 9 00 
Red clover, No. 3, bush. 8 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 60 to $0 70

Bulk going at................
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb.........................0 25
Boiling fowl, lb..................0 18
Ducks, lb................................0 25
Geese, lb............................. 0 20
Live hens, lb...................... 0 18
Turkeys, lb............................0 30

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares.............$0 44 to $0'46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38
Butter, dairy........................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons, 

per dozen ..............
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen ..........................
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen ............
Eggs, fresh, case lots 
Cheese. June, per lb.
Cheese, new. twins..
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$17 00 to Its no 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt..........
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1 ............
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs., cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs............  14 50 16 60
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices— '

Chickens, lb......................... $0 18 to $
Ducks, lb.......... .....................0 15
Turkeys, young, lb........... 0 26
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ...................$0 22 to $0 24
Ducks, lb. ...........................0 20
Turkeys, lb. ................. 0 28
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb...
Squabs, per dozen...

Hloes and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country 
City hides, flat......
Country hides, cured..... 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 »
Country hides, green........ 0 17%
Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, per lb....

►Horsehair, per lb....
Horeehides. No, 1...

’ i li 12 00 

16 00 17 00
FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A 

Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders.
ar-s I lbs.,

lbs.
at toni , at Bor Silvi

Herbalists.: cows at $5.2i 
one carload been identified as Stephen Fitzgerald, 

a deserter from the 186th Battalion, 
who disappeared shortly after the unit, 
returned from Camp Borden. Quelch 
was sentenced to five months for de
sertion in October last, but was re- 

Montreel, Feb. 12.—At the Montreal leased on the gcvomor-generaJ’s par- 
S’bock Yards, west end market, owing to don to deserters.

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding piles are Insiantly relieved by 
Alver’s File Ointment Druggist, si 
Queen West and 601 Sherbourne street 
Toronto, fifty cents.

9 60 À
ver took 
7-16 ot a 
tion to 36 
eat pointyear».

8 00r : vUS 6 00 i3 00 3 50

Board 01 Trade Official | 
Market Quotations

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. 1 60 3 501 Rooms and Board 10 60
9 60: 8 50COMFORT/.BLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

LON

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO London-0 60 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports)..,S
No. 1 northern, new, 81.94.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.91.
No. 3 northern, new, $1.86.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.77. -m
Old crop trading 4c above new crop, rig 
Manitoba Oata (All Rail, Delivered), i* 
No. 2 C.W., 71c.
No. 3 C.W., 70c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 70c.
No. 1 feed. 69c. " "j

American Corn (Track. Toronto). g 
No. 3 yellow. $1.14, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According, to Freights Out
side).»

No. 2 white, 63c to 65c, nominal. i
No. 3 white. 62c to 64c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside). , ,,

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.73 to 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.71 to JM* M 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). . M 
No. 2, $2.35. „ . Jj

Barley (According to Freights Outside;- h 
Malting, $1.20 to $1.22. . %

Buckwheat (According to Freights vu> 
side), •"

Nominal, $1.28. 15 ■Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags. $9.oy- 
Second patents, in Jute bags, 19.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $8.60. |
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7.W :
$7.20. In bags, track. Toronto; $7. 

aboard, export grade. M«™tresllllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montre»- 
Freights. Bags Included).

Bran, per ton. $35.
Shorts, per ton. $10. in, f.Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to J3-5" | 

Hay (Track, Toronto). ;
Extra No. 2. per ton, $12 to $li»»| 

mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.73 to $1.75 per 
Goose wheat—$1.73 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.20 to $12- 

btishel. . ,
Oats—72c per bushel.
Bu-kwheat—Nominal. .1 »»Rye—According to sample, nominal- . 
Hay—Timothy. $13 to *14 per ton, 

ed and clover. *9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per 

loose. $10 per ton. _____.

0 65 ■ieeudy 
liàrice* 
the cor

' 0 60Horses and Carriages
AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY.

341 College street. Toronto, arc twenty 
good mares (three in foal) and six 
geldings, weigh ten to s xteen hundred 
pbunds each, ages f.ve to ten years: nil 
are In good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with ail. nn i 
first reasonable prices accepted 
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

THE CORBETT. HALL, COUGHLIN CU. 10 30
NORMAN L. MARTIN,

Assignee. 
5th day of

0 22 The_J> 30heifers—Chofce 
$10.25 to $10.50; good, $9.75 to $10, med
ium, $9.25 to $9.50: common, $8.50 to $9.

Cows—Choice, $8 50 to $9; good, $8 to 
$8.25: fair to good. $7.50 to $S; medium, 
$6.90 to $7.20: common. $5.75 to $6.25. 

Oa-miers—$5 to $5.15.
Bulls—Choice. $9.25 to $9.75; butcher 

bulls. $8.25 to $8.75- heavy bologna, $7 25 
to $7.75; light bologna, $6.50 to $7.

Milkers and springers—3 cows at $77 to 
$105i: 30 lambs art 14c to 15c lb.; 10 sheep 
at 9%c to 10%c lb.; 35 cailves art 13c to 14%c ib.

Dunn & Levack sold 14 carloads: 
Butcher steers nnd heifers—23. 1050 lbs., 

at $10.75: 14. 11."0 lbs., at $10.50; 3. 810 
bs., at $10: 16. 96i) lbs., at $10; 19, 970 

Xt"--»1 1«" Rs-. at $1)40; 12.
9i0 lbs., at $10: 1, 9?0 lb»., at $9: 14. 1080 
bs.. at $10.25; 13. 980 lbs., at $9.65; 2, 1010 
bs., art $9.25: 9. 930 lbs., "at $10; 2, 840 

lbs-, art $8.50: S. 940 lbs., art $9 75 
Cows—14. 1230 lbs., at $9.50; 2 1180 lbs 

Jrt S?-?: lbs- st. *9; 2. 1080 lb»., at
S$,i5; 4, 1070 lbs., at $8.60; 3. 1010 lbs at
*J**: V l2nff rJîf- at SS-2S: 3. 1210 lbs.',’ art
g6! ,hs-Jlt *7.75: 2. 930 lbs., at
S8- 3 940 lbs., nt $7: 1 870 lbs., at *5.5(1.

St *5_40: 2. 1030 lbs., at $7.40; ft. 
090 lbs., at $a 50: 2. 870 lbs., at SR 50- 1 

ib,.. at 88- 2. j?i« iba - at $3 20- 1 
’-W lbs- at $7 7.5; 1 -790 )h,’’ at *5-1 720
nff-feftl,88l ibf.at'*8flt *7'4°; 2' 460 lhe"

Tîu’to—J. 18*0 lb,., a,t $9 50: 1 l.<00 ib,
« 5-75: 1-123 0 lbs., a. 97.75; 4. 570 C:
^ *7: 1- 1»'» bis- at $8.60: 1. 79.0 lbs., at 

1 mlln.1i cow at $09 
cinciter, nnd feeder,

** '0; 2, 750 lbs., at $7 5 
$7 50.

steers andDated at Toronto this 
February, 1917.

with emn: 
War loan 
Speuntoh, v 
sole ruled 
BtesuMer li

it i LIVE STO©K COMMISSION DEALERS
035. ■ UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

Your Shipment» will receive prompt attention.
—Phones—

Satisfaction guaranteed.
TheBAILIFF’S SALE wring to1 Office. June. 427

X. J. Corbett. Jonc. 1500
A. Y. Hall, June. 84

0 41J. A. Coughlin, Park. 314» 
•J. McCurdy, Park. 1732 

Reference, Bank of Toronto
0 400 33 0 34

Live Birds. C.N.R. 
Feb. 7 are 
I'd). Frexd 
$24.957.700.

0 55
1 1 will offer todayHOPE’S—t

B’rd S' 
Phene

y 0 53s leader and Greatest
r _Qvceti Street Wert. 0 54H. P. KENNEDY, limited

live STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS.
Thoroughly competent staff. Consign menu solicited.

H. P. Kennedy. College 711 
J. Wilson. Pax lc dale 2»4I 
E. Maybee, Junction «69*

ing

Kplil
■ builders’ auppUee. The Con'raetora'WKÊm ;Sy

ll

TUESDAY, FEB. 13th 0 45
. 0 42

Building Materia). 0 26
0-26%- 0 26% 

. 0 12at 11 a.m.
Contenta of Garage at 618 to 626 College 
Street, consisting of 
MACHINERY, OFFICE
typewriter, vulcanizing plant,
SAFE, MOTOR and OTHER GOODS, on 
above premises.

The goods , will be offered en bloc, and 
if not sufficient offered 
detail, i

Office. Junction 2941 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 
Harry Harris. Junction 5356 PHONES 3*06

Reference: Bradetreet’a, Dominion Bank. 2 00

FURNITURE, 17 00 
15 00 
15 00 
11 00 
15 00

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK 14 00 
12 50

IN YOl'R OWN NAME, 
IN CARE OFmwr- 9 00RICE & WHALEY, Limited 11 00l Chiropractors.% 0 21 0 23

• 18 00 19 00
’ ,2 12 13 00
- 18 50 19 50

: DOCTOR DOXSEE. RYRIE BUILDING-
long,- street, cornet Shuter; Ralmer
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X
ray for locating cause of your troubto

electric Treatments when *.o
vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSwill be sold ln UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE *

—PHONES—

|
j ll'* J __ E. G EGG, Auctioneer.

Office, Jet. 543 
J. IUa/ li. Jet. 643m D. Robertaen, Jet. 6*8 

_ . C. Hanson, Jet. 5816
Reference Dominion Bank.9 I. Dividend Notice! !

720 lbs., arta Dividend Notice I: 1. 680 lbs., atPrinting
Hi HFEris Consolidated OH & ‘ * fi'"’n

a ffff ■ Corporation, held this dav. a ! 
f:, -,'1- of 10,c PO/ share was declared on I 

t>f this corporation out
standing payable, on February 28. 1917
lt9l7St°Akh«ldvSi dr r.e.corf,_ February 15,'
1917. A. S. Nelson, Secretary.

WKSI.EY Dt NN, 
Phene Perk 1*4. Established 1898. 0 22I DUNN & LEVACK"=ma'VISITING or business cards—one hun.

irod fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dundee.
0 30i ; bushel- I

: 0 16 perRiltr-hcr rf—— r-id heifers—Choice
'’" 25 to *1., 75 -c,.;. ?9.5fi to $to;

. $8.7.j to $9.25: common. $7.25 to
Cows-Cb-iee *s -0 to *9; good. $8 to 

».!5: mdlura. $7.25 to $7.75: common. $6to Sh.nfl, T
C»rmer.= and cutters—$5 to $5,50.
Bulls—Cho'ce. $9 25 to $9 75: good. $8 50 

.to $9: medium. 87.50 to $8.25:
$6 to $7.
<«F.eode7trBest’ *8"80 ln **••*: medium, 
5S to *8.25; common. $7 to $7.50

MiUcers and springers—Best, $90 to 
$110: medium, $65 to $75.

Four deck* of hogs, at $14.40, fed and

J 3 60 4 00
Live Stock Commission Dealers

CATTLE, SHEEP; LAMBS, CALVES AND HOSS
Union Slock Yards, Toronto, Canada

BEFLKiiiNCJilS: Dominion Bank, Bank ot -Boatreal
JAM^D^NN^8^_WM’ ®- LEVACK* LESLEY DUNN and
SONH°J^cSt^9BN-WESLEY DUNN’ P'rk 1845 W’ J- THOMP- 

BUI l2ekEin SAXESMEN-ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
BUI Stock in your name to our care Wire car number and we wUI do the reeL 

Office Phone. Junction 2887. "*

PROF. CHAS. WHITE DEAD. : '« ->7,
:

' fl Special to The Toronto World.
Boston, Feb. 12. — Charles Joyce 

Whit*, nrofeaaor emeritus of Harvard 
Vntverslty, died at his home here late 
this afterneon. Prof. White was one 
cf the best known Instructors ln this Kingston, Ont., Feb. 12—This was 
country and Canada, being known per- the coldest day of the winter, the 
sonally to hundreds of Harvard gradu- thermometer registering 17 degrees 
ntes in both countries. below zero.,

..$1 60 to $2 00 

.. 2 50 

.. 1 50
1 w;3 50

SEVENTEEN BELOW ZERO.

;
3 00

0 20common.! : .6 0» 7
.0 41 0

0 35 0
Horsehldes, No. 2 
Wool, waahed ...
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed ......... 0 84
Tallow, No. 1, cake, Ib... • 08 
Tallow, solide .. o 05

%■ 0 30■ ffl* 0 23m■ . 0 48 . 7 00K P|{-
Fv-Wl *00

A WM

■

FLORIDA HEAD LETTUCE!
EXCEPTIONALLY HEAVY PACK--Chotoe Quality
CHAS. S. SIMPSON,08 colborne st.

wcc
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MINES DISPLAYED 
STEADY TENDENCY HERON & CO.GOT DEVELOPS IN NEW YORK CLOSES , 

BETHLEHEM STEEL SO DOES TORONTO
Record of Yesterday s Markets -,Y :

- Members t’oponto Stock Exchange.
MINING SHARESIN PI STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

standard stock exchange.

Asked. Bid.
TORONTO 8TOCK8. andBar Silver’s Jump to High Re

cord Inspired No Response 
in Cobalt Stocks.

é UNLISTED SECURITIESBid.♦«in Shareholders Oppose Canadian Exchanges Make ^ cyeuamid com

Proposed Jnc^reasmg of Ta^tnd^T^Wansf6

i _____ - ' 1 F. N.- Burt com.........
——— do. prêt erred t...-r

___nrrnor rnilDTQ The New York market was closed oro. Bread corn.............
rOMES BErUKC. UVUMO yesterday and the Canadian exchanges do. prtierred .........
^ _________ ; appear to be so dependent on s.nti.ment C. CarJfc

, „ . ‘In the Stat.b at the moment that they <jatrads com. com..
. .. _ to Ouash Injunction were closed ait,.r a morning session. do. prelerred .....................
Action w 'v * prices on the Toronto market were a con. fat. emeu com.............

Will Be Taken by j, shade -lrmer, but the sline of business oo.    «
•WUL was small. There was a little activity ûan.  11»

Company. in Steamships but this tvàs entirely ( preierreu ...
_____ _ due.to arbitrage dealings between hero iCanadian

„ . __rhat certain stock- and the Montreal Exchange. Few ac- Canadian Halt
wiH<sed uui P‘W^at'a tual public offerings are in the max- v.omeuuru.Uon Life .......^5

î^toSea.6 uie ol uw ^-U1‘ ket and purchases In the main can lo1'13 ^nieLtera '............... . 30%
wJwBfateei wrov.-.-on rioui ta only be made from the supporting in <.onaumvn,- Gas ...................  105
ffüwu.Ovv was terests. C.P R. sold, for a few shares. oom. cannera ....
e>nw^Rv0rwwd^Vivbt-«,ivniy«- ueturo at 154, a good advance on the last New cerrp..
y** ffSJîffirLane in ise.vu.rk far the Yo;k price. Dominion Steel had a 

i ca. . 3™ Yfj?.... ..n oixici previously issued re- Sorely good underton?, but it looks nreierred ...
fee, selling atd$S5?S JSawT*the stee. J? tw'aT- as tho an attempt will be made to ac- Mapie ceul

8 SJS* why the increase s-^itid no. be ai cumulate „ome cheap stock before the £>. prelerred ...
continue to be quite.* I»**1’ the complaint ci the general price Is permitted to move very fax. Monoxcli com. ....

,\ v, ;fLro.wn «“«ef* .££*?* «xuponyT a >^e cur;)oiu.t.on. The War Loa.! was liquidated In fair- N<io'^T^oom
DelawareÜ Sa&^iwns luu shares rü the cvmraai ly larse amounts; the sellers, presum- N'<j0 preferred ...
ce. avtï.15^ the 9®ttoe5f2‘ toued ably figuring to participate in a new Nipi4img Mines ..
aging SJ ^r hJr-1 * CHtocellor J»"***L£*Lihfdu^ rt loan with some advantage. This sur- jj. S. fateei œm. ..
,:iad. exceptionally/*to^now cause mise may or may not be well taken. PM. Bmt^xrn.... ....... ...

*£**•£»$M SSTte eudui stock should not be In- With a comp'ete subjugation of specu-   12.00
^25 per :* SSssed The increase wu* to bo vo»d laVon thl8 market will have to worry ££rto Kico Ry. com............. 40
JblrrtS, m*5SS’«'*KiiSS,tin«b. along until conditions change on In- UUeb« L„ H. &P...
„M1 g,VSS&«3SSL«£ v,.™c,t w.»#«• «“°BBSTSU-::™
WcSavsS 1 - TO MAKE inspection ArffiS-.*::::

sb1 «BBürSSXSsaeru-». OF pubuc vnunes aiUHSS.as:

. * «/ dve steel company, servx-d notice on _______ , Snanish River com...

riinrg li I ÿSraÆtW&t JSS^SSS?m Consulting Engineer to Inspect ^
U car of California* a dismlssa, of the order anl Ho]djngs of Mid.Continent T^nt^"

&1co.^d!n<^1-mdU: Company. S?“Sn".V

uaJ stock-holders, of the Bethlehem COv — do. preferred .........
were named as defendants. Tfeecompla^ B'ackwell, consulting en- Twin City com.............i« «« ^Ersnasa,« a/*: «%£? « plwd.srsr™ï w™w*

---------  ■ ” * the Mid Contlient Consolidated Oil

Aok.
Gold-

Boston Creek ....
Davidson ...... •
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ......
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado.................
Gold Reef ...............
HoUlnger Con. • ■ • <
Inspiration .............
Jupiter ...............
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre ..........
Mono ta .... ...
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake . ■ ■
Porcupine Bonanza .............
Porcupine Crown .................
Porcupine Gold .....................
Porcupine Imperial ...........
Porcupine Tisdale ........
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston ...................................
Schumacher Gold M...........
Teck - Hughes........... ..........
Tommy Burn» com...............
West Dome Con.....................
Krlst.................................. ....

21
1114 1114 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

New Cab 
i Market 
day.

4V54 .. 116 112ills......... un 7b 7713 VS44
30Î4 3060

148 22 20 v162
207679 Owing to the closing of all American 

1 markets on the anniversary of Lin- 
6.45 coin’s birthday yesterday, trading in 

the mining maritet was light in vol- ! 
44 ome, with fluctuations very narrow.J 

I9t Business was on this account suspend-'i 
ed in the afternoon session.

The most important news was the ] 
Jump in the price of silver to a new 

•jŸ high record since 1893. The previous |
X high level was reached last week at i
3 77%, but yesterday’s quotation at 78% |
8 eclipsed this by a substantial margin.

”1 A feature of the market has been the
67 total failure of the silver stocks to
70 show any appreciation of the cont
35 turned strength in silver which has

boen evidenced by its rising tendency. 
23 Since the middle of January, when the 

lowest point since November was 
touched at 74%, the price has gradu
ally advanced to yesterday's high level. 

14^4 The Cobalt stocks have not as yet 
4.00 made any rfesponslve movement.

41 . 37% Yesterday’s marked, tho untnterest-
? ing, was fairly strong in tone. Apex

was Arm at 11%, while a small lot of 
i% Davidson changed hands at 77.
8 ton Creek held steady at 112.
« Extension met a little selling, which 

caused the loss of a point from the 
opening at 81%, and Dome Lake eased 

50 off to 80% again. HoUlnger remained 
7.75 steady art $6.50.
... The continued strength of McIntyre 

was a. notable featere, tiho stock clos
ing at 194 bid. This stock Is still ex 
dividend 5 per cent. Since going éx 
dividend the stock‘ has more than 

It is reported

1191 ’Î6IT
85.. 86 

.. ;

.. 72
PITTSBURG BUFFALO DETROIT MONTREALRE SCARCI BOSTON NEW YORK

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase

..6.49:ii I
.. 196

::: Ai iu

2028
69
69% 30

Ï-B293
I Delaware P< 
in Firm in

MARK HARRIS & CO.33%

109%
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)53 %

8V BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

- 152%154PEciflc Ry 120186
32V

4.05ge again came to 
jlesales yeaferday 
for this sc iaon arJ 

It- was, however 
rated variety, a 

dee quality. Belli

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 27229%

161% 6 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Mews”2021
61%.. 61% 

.. 48 46
3«3687 I65%67

.... 97com......... ’is Silver—
Adanac ...»............... •
Bailey ...........................
Beaver ....... •• • •
Chambers - Ferland
........................................
Crown Reserve ....

9b 23•1041 7
81 48%49"is16 15%
60% 7Ü58.00

100.. 104 7Foster ........... ................*..........no »Gifford ...............
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
Ytargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek ..
Lorrain ....
La Rose ..
McKinley - Darragh ,
Nipisslng........................
Ophlr................. .. •»•••
Peterson Lake ...........
RIght-of-Way .............
Rochester Mines ....
Shamrock ...........
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior . 
Ttmiskaming . •
Trethewey .........
White Reserve .............
Wettlaufer .........
York Ont. ......•••••••
National ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...••,»••-«•• 4-

Sliver—78 %c.

SO
Restai stock should not be ln- 

Itie incre-.sc was to bo voted 
?rira meeting of the stocfcholuers of 

m steed Corporation to be

11.25
37 12 Dome

::::::éo.oo24%25%
114 , H2

76
9093 6175SO

.. r108% 106 
<• 136 
..16 l: 14%

*59%

I
130 "9%

.... 11%57 r.
48492 21■72

! "si
. 20

0 per case; a car’s 
selling at $2.25 petM 
)an pineapples. se’.’.-S 
per case: a car ofJ 
inges. selling at J<1 
mgerines. at S3 i>er 1 
s, at $3.25 per box;-J 
iwberries, selling a*, j
ad a car ot New *
potatoes. seUing it ■ Sack" bv~the issuance of $45,000.000 of infpect tne .'""~
_ ' ■ Kss "B” common stock without voting various properties own d and con-
Prulte. * ^ renvtining $3.5.00n.00< tho troll.d by the Mid-Continent Com-
«îVS;ii Î2:1 SSÏ *J2. -u~.

18tf.•yasSïîi&8frar*S W •> >• r~®w. uj* ■:
. a^,..ngtgn * «>« thru and $226 000 it it foils. pany and Davenport Gas & Electric Lolonlal lnvest. ..
■rgo, S-.-5 to $2.20 ,— Company, Davenport, The Muscatine Hamilton Prov. ..
1 K„r,ah M BF/illLAR DIVIDENDS ON Lighting Company, Muscatine, and Huron & Rrie...... m 1 SKj-c-StaSW fSS
iei- lb.; Fard dates, fl ---------- Michig n, <-tc„ etc., says that his trip
i bo,. ,= per I junt Rumor of Imp=ndlnE Re-

a. $4 to $4 50 per ■ ' dyction Proves to Be Un- trolled hy the first-named corporation,
$3.25 to $3.75 per .■ fmmrled upon which, na well as upon the Phy-

to $3 per case; Cu- lOUllucu. sical condition of all the public utili-
■ ■ — ti.s, he will issue a detailed report

urn $7.50 to $8 per ■ jfcntrxd, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of upon h s return. The growth of the
»•» » "■“ ’”|SrÊ»ï“£ï’E
! to $3.50 per case; ■ 0 qT „reference stock. 2 per cent, for tercsting contemporary developments
per case; King or- ■ jaipyear ended Dec. 31 last, paya»; in the public utility field, inasmuch
,. .... ■ torch y next to stockholdera of record ^ ,t clrarly indicates an increase in
j1$4'50Ûper case ■ r-er cent for earnings during tho present year of
c per lb. ■ j&e^ewted m-c.31 1m t being at the more than 100 per cent- oven the earn-
, $1 to $1.25 per ■ of 7 pe- cent, per annum from re- ings of 1916. This is, naturally, a 

■ venue and three per cent, per annum ! source of much satisfaction to Mr.
0 50c per box. * from meclai Income, account pajm-b-Ie
, $3 per case. March 31 next to shnreholdtTs of record
e, No. Vs, 25c to 3 'at 3 p.m. Merci 1 1 next.

20c tor 25c per lb.; J ----------
r s'x-basket crate. j; CPR. stock last week broke below 
/egetab’es. j 156 on tumor that the dividend would be
, $2.2o per dozen. reduced to 2 per cent, quarterly.

le, $6 per bushel, 
k lb.; new, green, P 
per.
are. $5 to . $6 pep "3 
per, $6.50 to $7 per J

f. 75 per bag; new. i
PS.
.50 per case; Cali- 1 
!.
nia, $2 per case of j 
>d, hothouse, $2.50 1 

30c each, also $2.25 1

19% 2 gained its dividend.
from a reliablê source 'that the com
pany in February will make a very 

7 good showing in the way ot produc-
2% tion. , . . .

Vlpond displayed a tendency to be
come firmer follow-ing upor. its reac- 
tion over the week-end, axlvancmg ft 
fraction from the opening to 52. Pres- 
ton was firm at 6% to 6%, and New- 

remained unchanged at 114 Krist 
Thompson was firm art Saturday’s clos
ing bid of 24.. West Dome changed
hands at 30. ■

100 Beaver wa,s rthe feature of the sirv r 
stocks, seining up again to 49 which 
was Saturday’s high Reports from 
the property on the find at the low 
contact are consistently good, and 
would Indicate that the 1^ « 
property has unquestionably been pro- 
tanked by the policy of deep mining. 
Timiskaming was fl at.58%. Hax 

.....graves was steady 19. Pete Lake 
6% 3,ïÔÔtadvanced % to 11.

:-s. 59SO82 16%95%.... 94 .... 30 

2%
...... 26

Mr. H. C. B’ackwell, consulting en- 
of public utilities of

78SO
—Banks.—H (Tlït tme I ne rtHUjiiearem x^v. no*- a u

SrtUl stock of $30 090.000. one-half of the Mid Cont hent Consolidated uu Commerce 
«tritih Is preferred stock end the renuaind- & utilities Corporation, Is leaving for Dominion , 
er corpmon stock. It Is com- Oklahoma and Arkansas to 1 Hamilton .
EH** inspect the present condition of the hnpenal ..

Royal .........
Toronto ... 
Union .........

186% 24

PORCUPINE MINES212
131

: i99 197
. 292

211%
Are producing over $900,000 in gold and paying a total 
of $426,000 in dividends during the current month. Are 
you participating ?
Write us for particulars of an unusual opportunity pre
sented in the Porcupine stocks.

STANDARD SALES.192, ........ 194

Tru«rt, Etc.—
ray139 Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

1,000
1,700

3 Gold- 
Apex

159 
• 171 ........ 11% •-*< •

Bos. Creek 112 
Davidson .... <7_ ...
Dome Ext. .. 31% ...
Dome L. .... 32 ... ...................
Holl. Con. ..6.50 ... ••• 1

Moneta...... 13% ••• ••• ’
Newray M. ..116 ... 114 •••
p. Crown ... 68 
P. Imperial.. J 
P. Tisdale .. 3% .-. *P. Vlpond .... 51^ 5^ 51
Preston.........» 6% . t>^a
Schumacher.. 69 
T. - Oakes..250 
T. - Krist ... 24 
W. D. Con. .30 ...

Silver—
Beaver ...... 48% 49
Cham. Fer. .. 15 
Hargraves -.19 • ••
Kenabeek ... 1» •••
BBAïï.%ï W-i *
Shamrock ... 20% 21 20% 21
Seneca - Sup. £ .......................... goo years-
Timiskam. .. 58% ,,- ... • j 000 was at 77 3-8c. . . '
Trethewey .. 17 -.............. It was in March, 1893, that the Sber-

Exrt^nge dose45ln the afternoon. man Acrt-rthe act wliich_
Exchang . Wi, ----- the monthly coinage of 4,300,00b ounces

Of silver—was repealed. The Sherman 
measure was enacted to meet the de
mands of the free silver agitators, who 
considered it very imperative that 
there should be a large circulation of 
silver dollars. The enactment of the 
Sherman measure resulted naturally to 
a great drain on the available supply of 
silver, and prices advanced sharply. 
At one time the meital was quoted as 
high as $1,23 an ounce. When the law 
was repealed in 1893 and the govern
ment’s enforced buying eliminated as a 
market factor, prices steadily de- 
clined«end after falling below the pre
sent level in March, 1893, quotations 

again reached that point until 
the present time.

"52

i 75
141 4,600209
196
146
132 l
175Ontario Loan .........;••••

Tor. Gen. Truste...............
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds

211 510140 300
$.000
6,500 F. C. SUTHERLAND &. CO.9393%Canada Bread .............

Can. Locomotive ....
Mexican Electric .... 
iiex.can L. &. P.........

Quebec L., H. & P......... .. 65
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c..
Sao Paulo ......................
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of Can. ......
War Loan, 1925...........
War Loan, 1931...........

::::: Iv "r>5 Member* Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East
45 100

84% 300
Toronto, Ont.67 2,000

1,000*$i'%
8) 48% 49 4.050

1,000
88 . • i

Stiver was quoted yesterday ait 78 1-8 
cents per ounce, an advance of 3-4C 
above Saturday’s quotation, and the 
highest point reached for twenty-flour 

The high record during 191b

"ms 500
. 97% 100 the FEBRUARY 

INVESTOR’S POCKET MANUAL
of the printere"

Inn,» -I » "-J, "J ^3, 71

.«srisasSSKi-ÿ~S:
—eheneive compendium ot 
thine yet undertaken.

BRYANT, DUNN&CO.

Gold, Silver, 
Copper,Steel,

TORONTO SALES.
Blackwell, who has elsewhere in his 
manag rial capacity demonstrated his 
ability to bring about results of this Brazilian 
character. Cement

Mr. Blackwell will be joined at SlJteims " " ix4rt« > i à '.
Muskogee - by A.. S. Nelson, secretary j steel! 61% ...
and treasurer of the company, who is f.N. Burt pf 90 ...
recognized as one of Oklahoma's keen- Gen. Elec -119 •••
est oil men- Mr Nelson’s trip thru- .Loco. ....... “3 ...
out tha district Is for the purpose of PTt"V 97 *”
adding materially to the company’s ’^Jjo pref. .. 95% ...
holdings, for which purpose the com- Que." L. & P- 25 ... ■■■
pany has been amply financed through stl. of C. pf. 94% 9o 94% .0
an underwriting which has recently Steamships.. 32 9.,ir 93%
been .taken up by a Chicago banking ^o,r^ 30% . ’ .

______  hottse. The exact location of the pro- l^indard ’..212 ... 213%
,1, _ _ , . ... . parties which it lev Mr. Nelson’s in- -ror. Rails.. 86 ... 85%

The J?ron,t? ,°ri°'_,,ricn+x tentton to acquire, will not, at this Twin City... 93%..■^®feSmmucl<f"of1the"*goldUcom ra time, he revealed, for the obvious rea- War L., 1931 ...

circulation or. tlic Pacific dope into the son that in matters of this kind it is : S'aT L'' —Unlisted.—
vxults of the banks are being shaped not customary to extend an open mvl- n S Fdry.. ISO ... 119
Into préposais for legislation by the tatlon fi,r rival interests to enter into do.' prêt... »2 

order conrieiera- compétitive bidding. It is promised HoUlnger .6.50 
tion would "provide for the redemption In that the developments of this tour Macdonald... ? 
ninety days by the government of rill tho will make Interesting reading, 
gold coin offered by banks and individu- 
als at Its face value* Indcad of by ww%nt.
Till» would be offset, however, propon
ent» of tire scheme believe, by advant- 
Bgcs. resulting from riossto^sion* of ute 
£»M in the government’s vaults.

will »oon be out

61 ...
n

200
i 0 FORMER BANKER TO

FACES MANY CHARGhS Oil4
/REDEEM GOLD COINS

AT THE FACE VALUE
H

"È’4% 57
10

Broad EMbMge MhUn«

oonnect^by1 Privait» Wire
\; SHCURITTBe.

WB HAVE PREPARED BOOKLETS 
COVERING 80 SILVER STOCKS^60 
STEEL STOCKS AND 100 COPPER 
STOCKS, COPIES OF WHICH WILL 
BEFORWARDED UPON REQUEST, 
OUR MARKET LETTER KEEPS 
ITS READERS IN TOUCH WITH 
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE 
TOUR NAME PUT ON OUR MAIL- 

1, IS TTO RECEIVE THIS) RBQ-

Lewisohn Alleged to Have Been 
13 implicated in Jack Johnson’s 

Escape.
15 Special to The Toronto World.
10 Chicago, Feb. 12.—Sol. Ljwtsohn, a 

fugitive from justice for three years 
was brought back from New _ York 

63 yesterday in charge of U. S- deputy 
'j la^id taken to the federal 

building, where he held a consultation 
his lawyer, Everett Jennings, 

after which he spent the night in the 
cotinty jail.

Lawisohn is wanted here in connec
tion with the wrecking of the Traders 
Bank, which he owned, on charges of 

25 attempting to bribe federal officials 
105 and with engineering the escape of 
13 Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist He 

80% 80% 265 will be arraigned before Judge Car-
36 penter in the U. S, district court 
70 Tuesday. " , .

Lewlsohn spent a year or more in 
10 London after his flight from Chicago 
60 and returned to this country last talk 
12 He has been in the Tombs since Dec- 
-- 2. He will face more charges than 
44 any other fugitive in the last ten 
10 years. Mrs. Tiny Johnson, mother of 

the pugilist accuses him of forging a 
cheque for $2,588. and two state war
rants charge him with larceny.

U. S. Considers Move to Cause 

Golden Flow Into Bank 

Vaults.

84-88 St 

Offices
365
330

10
} PORCUPINE

.., $31,000

... $11,000!
„r rjsMteaJwa a;
tire district.

for
en. Zto 35c per dozen; 1 

per hamper.
$2.76 per 4-lb. bas- J 

b.
3.65 per halt-case: ‘1 
r case; reds, $4.25 $

er dozen bunches, 
i per bag.
0 per hamper, 
nswlck Delawares, 

British Columbia,
33 per bag. 
ken bunches.
5 per hamper. 1
ten, imported, $1

5 marshals never ING
moil coevlsts list ot ULARLY.We have for sale a2 with RoM.E.Kemerer6Co.FINE LOOKING SAMPLE

FROM BEAVER STRIKE
mining properties

Write Us.

A. S. FULLER & CO,
l STOCK AND MINING brokers 

TIMMINS. SOUTH POBCUPINB

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron "& Co., 4 Colbome

Sales.

Members Standard Stock Exchange:
108 Bay St., TorontoA LIEUT. SWEETLAND DIES.

Former Twenty-Ninth Battalion Soldier 
■ Succumbs at Kut-el-Amara.

Special to The Toronto World.
New Westminster. B.C., Feb. 12.—Sec-- 

Rupert Girard Sweetland, son 
of Mrs. A. Sweetland, 507 Thirteenth 
street, died of wounds at Kut-el-Amara, 
Mesopotamia, on Jan. 26. News of his 
death reached his mother today.

Lieut. Sweetland was a member of the 
104th Regiment before the outbreak of 
war, and after the mobilization of the 
regiment, he served for a time at Lady
smith, Vancouver Island, In December, 
1914, he qualified for the rank. ot. ser, 
géant, and was transferred to the 29th 
Battalion, with which he went overseas. 
In England he qualified as first-class In
structor tiv bombing, musketry and ma
chine gun work, and was granted a com
mission in the 3rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers, 
with which he served In India until the 
Mesopotamian campaign reopened in 
September.

section of the vein of highA large , _
grade ore recently struck on the Beaver 
art t!he lower contact was received by 
Manager F. L. Oliver yesterday. AJM10 
no assay returns have been made yet, 
judging from the character of the 
sample, the values should run pretty 
higfh. In places the vein is over nine 
inches in width, and the whole Is 
heavily impregnated with native silver.

street.

Amas Hold.. 19 19

ss.s.-.v.'|fTT sTxçtm. Iron .. 61 61 61 61
Macd<m. corn, 07ll 1 19714 13711og iv.e .. • • 137% 13-% 1*7% 137%
Quebec Ry... *5^,25 
Shawilnlgan . 127: 127 -A
S. Williams.. 59 o9 59
Steel of Can.. =?% 59% 69% 6-% 
Toronto Ry- |5 85 85
Wya^aimack 82 S2 82

NEW.yV,F%b. »A«îfTOLN,M,A’ 

Wires Connecting- All

■ Open. High. I/OW. Cl. 
• 19 19

92% 93
:

Private
Offices.Bar Silver Price at London

Is Highest in Many Years ond-Ldeut.

LOUIS J. WEST t CO.109.1 15 STOCK MARKET
ANALYSIS . . JUDOMENT

I Bvsdel Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Ft*. 12.—The pi ice of bar sil

ver took a Mg Jump today, advancing 
7-16 of a penny from Saturday’s quota
tion to 36 1-16 pence. This Is the high
est point touched by bar silver In many 
yearn.

•1 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

mining securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG* f 

TORONTO __________

: j 25
126

ids Official 
Stations

TWIN city EARNINGS.

For the third week of January the earn
ingsof the Twin City Rapid Trans* Co. 
were $191.548. an Increase oyer the cor-, 
responding period last year of $4.-68, or 
544oer oeWL The small increase vos on 
account of an eactraordmary anew storm 
onjanurry 21st when 1C inches of snow 
fell In 24 hours.

59
Values are being swayed back and 

forth by anticipation of future events 
Calm and deliberate calculations are be
ing taxed to the limit, and I have giveif 
this matter deep thought.

The orecious metal securities are stand- 
i»c the brunt better than those In any 

* other market, and there Is a reason^ This 
Is explained at length In this weeks mtr 
ket despatch, and every Investor should 
have this.

.
-

,
| . LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

London. Feb. 12.—Discount rates were 
sVedy today on the belief thst the money 
flarket would be more etrmqvnt during 
we coming week.

The stock market was generally quiet, 
with small offerings of saleable stocks. 
War loan end neutral bonds, espec’ally 
Sïatesh, were weak. Hons- rails and con
sols ruled easy. Conrtaulds stoc-l was 
steadier in anticipation of a «fist, lbution.

The American department was stagnant 
wring to the holiday in Wall oti eet

C. N. R. EARNINGS.
_C2N.lt. earnings for the week ended 
f*®- 7 are $493,600, an .increase of $64,- 

I’tirm July 1 -to date earnings are 
124.957.700, an increase pf $5.089.9410.

i, P. CANNON & CO.MONEY RATES.•ack, Bay Portsh 
$1.94.

$4.91.
,$1.86.
1.77.
bove new' crop.
Rail, Delivered).

I Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

BURIAL AT NIAGARA
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont, Feb. .2.—The re
mains of Pte. John Jones of 
Brantford, killed at Niagara by 
a bullet from a demonstra
tion machine gun, will be interred 
there. Efforts were made by Lodge 
Salisbury, S.O.E., of whlt-ii be was a 
member, to have the body b ought here 
for interrment but the S.O.E. will take 
charge there. He was a former mem
ber of the Dvfferin Rifles.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange».

STREET WEST. TORONTO- 
Adslsida *342-1341

-
Sellers. Counter.

1% 
% to % 

481%

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 29-32 pm. . 31-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Stor. <$e-m.. 479 
Cabletr.... 481 481%

, —Rates in New 
Holiday in New York.
Bank of England rate, 5% p.c.

WILLIAM OLMSTEAG DEAD

St, Thomas Resident Wus Descendant 
of George Wash r.gion.

war mo 
oil stocks

66 KING SENT FREE UPON APPUBATIQNpar.
480» DECORATED AT PALACE.

Sre'-iM to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont. Feb. 12—Major H. 

E. Pense, awarded a ml itary cross for 
gal’ant work In the fighting with the 
21st Battalion, was decorated at Buck
ingham Palace Saturday, and left 
Sunday for the firing line in France.

463
York.—

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172. Roy*' Bank Bldg- 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

Established 1889.hack. Toronto), 
hbject to embargo.
\g to Freights Out-

L. nominal.
[•1c, nominal, 
rdlnc to Freights
Mot. $173 to $1-7»- 
\ lot. $1.71 to $1-T»- 
reights Outside). «
Freights Outside). 6
to Freights Out. jB

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

jas. P. Langley,

If you are interested in the
effect present international con
ditions will have upon oil sales

^.SS.'S’.ÏSÏS^S^
gSïSt’ÎS.’StS
request you specify

Special Letter. G 10.

S^:aTr0mase, oTt'l^^^-William 

W Olmstead, secretary »>f the toco* 
motive power department uf the wa- 
tash-G.T.R. here died s ul-lviny today.

Olmstead resided in St. Thomas 
for twenty years, coming here when 
Hit Wabash Railway first entered the 
Canadian field. He was born in Olm
stead, Ills., 60 years ago and was a 
dhect decendant of Gemg. Washmg- 

Hls grandfather, Ma; Olms-ead, 
un officer of the U. S. arm -, fell at »he 
battle of Chrysler’s Farm in the war of 
- - - -, For several years Mr. -Jlrns-ead 
liaa been secretary of :be Elgin his
torical and scientific institute. A widow 

survive him.

1 W« advit* m immudiata | 
J I purei ast ol Boston Creek |

NIAGARA FALLS GENEROUS
Clarke, CJLNiagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 12.—The 

Patriotic Fund campaign more than 
doubled that of last year amounting 
;<> $91,500, last year’s being $40.000 
Final figures will not be in for a few 
days, and it is expected the fund will 
reach a hundred thousand.

“WILLIAMS” STOCK LIST NO.
25-CYCLE MOTORS

15 Mr.

E.R.C.CIARKS3I&SDH3ssights Outside).

(Toronto).
bags. $9.50. 
e bags. $9. 
e bags. $8.60. 
npt Shipment), 
sample, $7.10 JO 

'cronto; $7. bulk.
Montre»* J

sTRUS1 EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1114.
Clarkson,Gordon & Oil worth

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.

3-PHASE, 550 VOLTS. 
H.P. R.P.M.

i n. IN “CASUALTIES” LIST

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 12.;—Cable 
despatches today report two local men 
us casualties in Franca. Pte. W. E. 
Brodie, wounded, and Pte. W. E. 
Norris, dangerously ill.

Delivery.
February 15 to 25

» ft ft ft

BAB South La Belle Street, Chicago, Ilk 
Lmi Distance Phene, Msrrleen 4M*

No.
7505, 50
7503 40illvered, L- 

Included). 99 9ff 99 99 
99 99 99

7502 30 !STANDARD OILS 
SUGAR STOCKS 
MOTOR STOCKS

and one sonM «rt7503 15 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

$2.80. H
$12.50; 9

WRIT AGAINST CITY.»> ft ft ftbag. $2.70 to 
Toronto), 
on. $13 to 
$11.
Tc-ronte).

1,400 WM. A. LEE & SON2 10
tt tt tt ft7506 10 Special -to The Toronto World.

Kingston. /Ont., Feb.
Payne, contractor, issud n 
against thicitv for $1,807 for remode
ling tXe Bu ldings at the fair grounds 
used sto Store the city paving r-ant 
The account has been held up thrtfi 
months by the city council; the latter 
claiming the work was not regularly 
authorized.

' And Other New York Curb Securi
ties Bought or Sold for Cash 

LOANS MADE ON ACCEPTABLE 
SECURITIES

Stock 12:—Georger 
writ

.1,4002 10/

We also have a number of smaller size, which will be ready for 
early delivery. Send us your specifications. We can fill them. 
We carry Portable Electric Tool Post Grinders, Drills and other 
time and labor-saving specialties. Write us.
Please refer to

■ REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

t
BOUGHT AND SOLO

J. T. EASTWOODlarket.
U.75 per

bushel.
20 to $1.22

Money to Loanbushel

w. BLAIR & CO?r per C~NERALAGENTS
Wintern Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
xtlae Fire, New York, Underwriters 
(Fire) Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Giass ^
Company, General Accident and LLdil'lty -----,.th.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., DULUTH ew----------
ijoyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, _ i-wn. ot the Duluth-Superior
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Aç. OrW “JJipSiy tar the flrat _weefc << 
cldent Co., and Uablllty Insurance effect- Traction Comp against $26,8»*

Phones Main 69* and Park 687. 21 £*Lru?£yo< U-£ percent.
.Victoria street. _ _ . ****• **m y

•l,1 Standard Stock Exchange). 
STREET WEST.

New York49 Broadway (Member
I24 KING 

Main 3445-8.■ stock list number, as above.mple. nominal- .. j 
SI4 per ton; 
y»er ton. 
to,$18 per

OUT

the A. h WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LTD. WANTED GE0.0.MERS0N & CO.SERGEANT FOUND DEAD.ton:

x Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Xiondon, Feb. 12—A Canadian ser- 

found dead on the roof of
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

TMENT.MOTOR DEPAR
By young married man, well versed In&Ï jSE’n»x ’«“«S3
Office.

Chartered Accountant»' Bno ed.PHONE ADELAIDE 20 géant was 
a train arriving in Birmingham f-om 

He was visiting his father.t Ia : 807(LUM8DEN BUILDING

%35 London,34
09
08

i

<
%

There will be important news fdr stock
holders of

IT
within the next few days

buy now at the market
POPE BROS. & CHÈPI|U CO., Ltd.

TORONTO
>Royal Bank Building

PHONE MAIN 2750.

Silver Makes New Record

. PRICE OF SILVER
' London, Feb. 12.—Bar silver,
S\xerw6 York, Fdb. 12.—Bar stiver, 

78%c.
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Unlisted Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD j

FLEMING &MARVIH
! Mi-mhor? Standard Stock txcr.nnq(’). 1

1102 C PR. BLDG. MAIN 4028-9)
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SI MPSON’S
Memo—■ nuei

Picture Framing 
Tuesday, 50c

\< Tomorrow is MIf
St. Valentine’s Day...i ir itj■ On Tuesday we wiN frame cemolete with 

"glass and back any picture you bave measur
ing up to 11 x 14 inches. Your choice of 12 
patterns of 1-inch oak moulding in all Cf| 
finishes. Tuesday ............................. ....

Choose y oar Valentines in oar 
Stationery Department today and 
mail them tonight.

JA New Shipment of J 
Popular Books at 15c

Neat cloth bound books, about 250 titles, i 
few of which are:
Rules of the Game, by Stewart E. White/" 
Burning DayL'ght, by Jack London.
The Bondsman, by Hall Caine.
Typhoon, by Joseph Conrad. 1
The Dance in Yellow, by W. E. Norris.
The World’s Great Snare, by E. P. Oppen- 
heim.
Witching Hill, by E. W. Hornung.
In the Fogi by Richard Harding Davis.
Snow Upon the Desert, by S. Macnaughton. 
The Game, by Jack London.
As We Forgive Them, by William Le Queux. 
Hearts Courageous, bÿ H. E. Rives.
A Welsh Singer, by Allan Raine.

Diamond Rings Special 
Today

Three-stone and 7-diamond cluster rings,
fine blue white gems, in 14k gold set»1
tings. Regular $35.00. Tues
day .....................................................
Twin Diamond Rings, bright, snappy stone, 
in either 14k gold or platinum and gold 
settings. Regular $30.00. Tues-

A special bargain is a three-stone ring with 
a fine, genuine Oriental pearl in centre and- 
diamond on each side. Regular $100.00. 
Tuesday special, half

The Extra Pair of Bloomers Doubles the Wear!
With Extra 
Bloomers

Boots for the Family
Today’s List

MEN’S BLACK CARIBOU WALK- 

INC BOOTS $4.00

i Jblficpficne,■

! ! $3.95Boys’ Tweed 
Norfolk Suits

! t!
! "m Norfolk Suits, made of winter weight 

tweeds, in neat brown herringbone 
patterns, side and breast patch pock
ets and sewn-on belt; sizes for boys 
8 to 17 years. A coat and two 
pairs- of bloomers, Tues- O QC 
day........................................ sTevsM

! II
wk \ $21 .OO to $30.00 L: T

; |
! J.180 pairs Men’s Heavy Blucher Work 

Boots, made of caribou leather, extra 
heavy oak standard screw soles, with 

of-Waxed thread, full round 
We guarantee this boot for

Convenient Termsv.'K
3%.
W: IK

three rows
toe style, 
all outdoor work. Sizes 6 
to 11. Per pair........................

\ j
Boys* $10 Chinchilla Over- 

coats at $5.95
Smart Russian Style Overcoats, made / j

i 4.00;t I
I

; of wool chinchilla coatings, in navyWOMEN’S $4.00 GUNMETAL 

BOOTS $2.95
JeBiSr and dark olive shades, . 

single - breasted, with 
close-fitting black vel
vet collar, loose-fitting

X
WiJjp; 1 k\ 1

Sj J 'Several lines of Women s Gunmetal 
Button and Laced Boots, in aji assort
ment of plain and tipped toe styles, 
with light and medium weight Good
year welt and McKay sewn soles; dull 
kid and cloth uppers. A very suitable 

of boots for this season of the

Pathephones and Pathe Records in 
Simpson’s Music Studio, 6th Floor «DEj.m isback and belt allI j %

i .' With the Pathephone in your home you 
can have whatever music you lik< 

whenever you want it.

I around waist.
2/z to 10 years. Spe
cial price on 
Tuesday . .

Sizes I ; Earli >. * \
...

27.50%
. 1 ; / 1

5.95■
i frangeI

; All sizes, 2Yz to 7. OQC 
Regular $4.00. Tuesday ... SfUO

This famous instrument, with its per- | year, 
manent Sapphire needles, with its per
fect tone-control device for expression 
or volume, and all wood sound cham
ber, has no metal needles to dig into 
and ruin the surface of the records.
Can be purchased on convenient terms.

Special Prices on Boys’ Furnishings
Boys’ Groy Union Flannel Shirts, coiiar attached

Taos-
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Boys' Medium-weight Elastic Ribbed Underwear,
Tru-knit make; sizes 20 to 32. Tuesday, a gar
ment................................................ .........................
Also Combinations, same as above, at 
Boys Natural Wool Underwear, made from fine wool 
and cotton mixture. "Penman’s No. 9t>,” 'Bcly- 
guard" and “Admiral” brands. Shirts and drawers, 
sizes 20 to 32, a garment 
Also Combinations, same as above. Tuesday... 1.53
Boys' Wirterweight Sleepers, made of heavy flan
nelette, with feet; pink, blue and brown; sizes 2 to 
14 years. Tuesday .............................. ................................69

Ii
style, large roomy bodies; sizes 12 to 14. 
day ................................ ............. .. .............. ............. ....

a
I .69A7BOYS’ HEAVY PLAY BOOTS 1.38 'Boys’ Flannelette Nightrobes, collar attached style; 

eini--, blue and brown stripes on light grounds;
sizes 12 to 14. Tuesday .......................
Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters, in heavy' groy cotton 
yarns, caidigan stitch; sizes 28 to 32. Tuesday spe
cial

I - I ! 
I :

pri“ 50.U6240 pairs Boys’ Heavy Oil Grain Blu
cher Boots, heavy viscolized standard 
screw reinforced soles, neat full fitting 
last, low heels. Sizes 1 to 
b/i. Tuesday spécial.............

A7 at
.. .73

v; t/sndi
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:?9
_ Boys’ Scotch Wool Underwear, "Pen-Angle" Brand, 

made of fine Shetland wool yarns; sizes 20 to 32. 
Tuesday, ti gai-ment ....2.29» The February list of records contains 

some very fine music. We shall be de
lighted to demonstrate them for you on J 
the Pathephone.
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GIRLS’ BOOTS $1.09'

Today’s Sale Prices February Sale of
Hosiery

J
I Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, good 

heavy soles, patent toecaps, low heels, 
good wide fitting toe. Sizes 5 
to 7. Tuesday at

on Furniturei iI H and kerchiefs
2 for 25 certs and 15 cents each
i,000 dozen Swiss Handkerchiefs arrived 
this week. They were bought for Christ
mas, but are three months late on account 
of being held up in transit, 
hundreds of designs, beautifully embroi
dered in white and exquisite color com
binations.
round, but mostly in one corner styles. 
These handkerchiefs include values up to 
35c each. On sale Tuesday in two lots 
at 2 for 25c and 15c each.

! j
Couche», imitation leather, spring seats. 
Regular price $11.75. February 
Sale price....................l^H

Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, five fillers, 
bright, polette, or satin finish; regular siaes. 
Regular $12.75. February Sale 
price . . . . •........................................

Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch continuous posts, 
heavy husks and five fillers; regular sizes 
and finishes. Regular $21.75.
February Sale price ................

I: ♦ ! Boys’ Fleece-lined Ribbed Blade Cotton 
Stockings, a splendid substitute for the heavy 
wool hose, as they do not irritate; manu
facturer’s seconds of a 25c quality.
Sizes 5 to 10. Tuesday, a pair ....
Children’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Stock
ings, strong yam, excellent for school wear, 
2-1 ribbed finish, spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Sizes 6 to Sy2. 3 pairs, $1.10; a pair, 39c. 
Men’s Cashmere Socks, fine merino, yC 
black and white. Tuesday.......... .. •

.■
; I 8.45si

.15MEN’S FIRST QUALITY LOW CUT 

RUBBERS 49c

500 pairs, all sizes 5/z to 10, Men’s 
Light Weight Low-cut Rubbers, full 
fitting toe style, high heels, self
acting backs.

1 Tuesday . . .
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:1 Flannelette Priced for 
Quick Clearance

Soft Napped English Flannelette, a good 
quality for women’s and children’s wear. 
Note wide width, 35 inches, which cuts to 
great advantage. Rush price Tues
day, a yard ................................•••••
(We Cannot Accept Phone Orders for This 

Flannelette.)

! 1 I: 9.45Some are embroidered alljfi
HI j1 ii

Regular $1.10.
Men’s Machine Hand-knit Grey Wool Socks,
plain weave, extra heavy weight, and n . 
a very close weave. Tuesday . *•*
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, fine 
union yarns, knitted close and good 99
weight. Tuesday............................. .... * **
Women’s and Boys' Heavy Weight Wool 
Worsted Hose, bright, lustrous, soft spun 

Sizes 6 to 10. Usual 5oc quality.

16.75 .10■
;■

V
■6. i
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Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts, cross bar, 
one-inch fillers, ball corners; regular sizes 

Regular $25.50.The Special Programme for Today in the
February 

Sale of Rugs

CO!j
■ and finishes. 

February Sale price
SAVE $1.00 ON BLANKETS18.45 White Union Wool Blankets, closely woven, 

evenly napped; size 68 x 86 inches. Regu
larly $6.75 a pair.:! ■

Six Bil Iron Beds, in 3-ft. size only, brass rails, 
knobs and caps. These beds are slightly 
damaged. Regular $6.00. Febru-

Ta pea try Rugs Reduced — Large ary Sale price ..................................
quantity of Scotch Tapestry Rugs, , „ , ,, •
good assortment of two-tone effects, Iron Beds’ Pure wh,te enamel lfinish> scr°n
oriental and conventional patterns. head and foot ends, brass caps; reg-
Since these rugs were bought they Ular S,ZeS’ Februar* Sale Pr,Ce ’ • 

have greatly advanced in price, which Springs, all metal frames, spring heavy
makes these of exceptional value and closely woven wire fabric, with heavy cable
attraction at the present time. Sizes : supports, rope edge; regular sizes. 9 nC
7.6 x 9.0. Reg. $11.25, for 8.25 Regularly $5.00. February Sale price ■J»****
n'n X , a'9‘ Seg’ !°r Royal Box Springs, oil tempered spiral

9 0 x 12 0 Reg' $15*95’ 12 75 ! sPrings» covered with canvas, heavy layer ofl* d’ * At *°r , ’ r felt on toP, encased in good grade of art
Apwie* Jut. Rugs A few only of ,icking. R£gu!ar pricc S$l6.oo.
these very attractive, hard-wearing February Sale price . ......
and inexpensive rugs, in soft Orien-

in ’Shis make °f ^Mft «"»• 1 f^boX^n^rsides-

and cream effects prevailing. Sizes: ticking! February Sale price .7...

Mattresses, half fibre and layer felt, deeply 
tufted, roll edge, full depth border, encased 
in good grade of art ticking. All regular 
sizes. Regular price $7.50. Feb
ruary Sale price................................

Mattresses, layer felt, built, not stuffed, deep
ly tufted with roll edges, making a very soft, • 
comfortable mattress. Regular price 
$11.75. February Sale price .

Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good 
grade of ticking. February Sale 
price, pair ..................................

yarn.
Tuesday, 3 pairs for $1.10; a pair, 39c. 
Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hose, in great 
range of colors, including black and white; 
full silk to the top, including double garter 
hem; Lord and Taylor samples, 1 OQ 
“Onyx” brands. Tuesday, a pair .. s.uo
Women’s Fine Plain Black and White Cash- 
mere Hose, good weight Tues-

■ ArTuesday 575
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3i 2.95 Special
New 
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man t

TOWELS REDUCED
Made from an extra fine quality union huck 
toweling, neatly hemmed on sides; size 18 
x 36 inches. Regular 75c a pair. A 
limited quantity at the rush price of, 4Q 
pair.......................................... ...................

■
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BED COMFORTERSWomen’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, extra fine, 

High silk leg, deep lisle 
top; black, white and colors, gjj

?!

V. re covered with, a strong English a 
filled with a white fluffy cotton ; 2 
72 x 72 inches. Tuesday, each .

strong thread, 
thread
Tuesday . . . .t r j!1 ! m1 i!

ii.

I The February Sale of Silverware Abounds in Special 
- Values and Excellent Merchandise

Illl! ! : !!! 1 12.95’
■ iii

3.05
3.0 x 6.0. February sale
2.6 x 5.0. February sale
1.6 x 3.0. February sale
Reversible Bedroom Mats at $1.49 __
About 300 useful and strongly woven re
versible rugs in heavy Smyrna weave. A 
good assortment. Designs in both light 
and dark colors. Special offer, each, 1.49 
Imported Tapestry Stair Carpet, -new ship
ment of heavy tapestry carpets in a good 
selection of oriental and conventional pat
terns, in shades of tan. blue, old rose and 
green mixtures; 18-inch wide, 85c yard- 
22^£-inch, 95c yard; 2 7-inch, $1.05 yard!

CLEARANCE OF ODD WOOL RUGS 
We have about 5o odd and discontinued 
lines of Scotch Wool Rugs, some slightlv 
soiled, all of which are offered at exception- 
ally low prices for quick clearance. Some 
of them follow:

3.50 Four only, Reversible Wool Rugs, two-tone
2.50 ! rose coloring, size 9.0 x 12,0.

$12.00. Tuesday special ....
Two only, Heavy Wool Rugs, green and 
mauve coloring, size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular
$24.00. Tuesday special................. 17.95
One only, Reversible Heavy Scotch Wool 
Rug, green and tan coloring.
$21.00. Tuesday special ....
One only, extra heavy quality, two-tone 
brown shade; size 9.0 x 9.0. Regular $18.00. 
Tuesday special ........................   14.95
Two only, Plaited Oval Rugs, slightly soiled, 
pretty shades of blue, soft rose, yellow and 
cream tints; size 6-0 x 9.0. Regular $14 50 
Half price............................   7.25
OILCLOTH MATS AT 49c AND $1.19

Four dozen only, good quality of Oilcloth 
Mats, suitable for kitchen, stoves or bath
room use; several good patterns to select 
from. Reduced for Tuesday selling. Size 
36 x 36 inches, Tuesday, 49c; 54 x 54 
inches, Tuesday, $1.19.
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8.95 This silver-plated Bake or Pudding Dish in This Silver-plated Teapot, bright finish,
bright and satin finish, with separate rim and ! plain design, with threaded pattern running
inner lining..............................................  3.39 around the edge. February sale .... 2.89
Dessert .Sets, including silver-plated cream Three-piece Tea Set, as illustrated, silver-
jug and sugar bowl; bright finish, both plated, bright finish; cream jug and sugar
pieces gold-lined. A pair.......................1.98 bowl gold-lined. Tuesday....................... 4.95

-Silver-plated Sugar Bowl, with set of 12 tea Saver-plated Cake Baskets, in bright and
spoons .......................................................1.98 sa*‘n fimsh......................... .................. .. • •

Silver-plated Biscuit Jars, satin finish, with
1.98

Large Water Jugs, with silver-plated rim,
cut glass patterns .....................................1.96
Spoon Trays, silver-plated, bright finish, 
pierced border

1
ii' I
Iw .95* I
I Simpson’s Special Pillows, all selected fea

thers, perfectly sanitary, encased in good
February

ts-ngna 
forma! 
win ai 
begun

1.98
grade of art ticking. 
Sale price.................... 3.25 SQver-plated Butter Dish, with cover, 1.98 

Casserole, Bake or Pudding Dish, in silver- 
plated frame
Casserole Pie Plates, in silver-plated 
frame

cover 81
Two only, Reversible Wool Rugs, two-tone

Regular
. 7.95
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tons, j 
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1.98rose coloring, size 9.0 x 10.6. 
$10.50. Tuesday special ....
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Small wares in Today’s List
Best Wire Hair Pins. Reg. 5c box.
Tuesday, 3 for ..................................
Shoe Trees, best hardwood finish.
Tuesday, 2 pairs........................... ....
Mending Wool, -ounce skeins. Bee
hive. Black only. Tuesday, a
skein . ..............................................
Boot Laces, black only. Tuesday, OQ

5,000 WASH CLOTHS
Plain white or with blue and pink 
borders. Selling on Tuesday, 5 for
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